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communist-fronts than Christ, they arc bcing'refcrrcd to as “Red

Dkwn.” "Rod Bishop," "Rod Council of Churches,'' and worse yet,

"(he Rod Bible,” i.c. the R. S. V. B.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

It appears that the more heretical a church group becomes,

the more it repudiates the gospel of the shed blood of Christ, the

more inclined it is toward the ruinous, damning doctrines of Karl

Marx and the Communist horde. They have a great deal in com- .

mon and naturally gravitate toward eacli oilier. Such is the
j

i uinous end result of modernism, Barlhianism and the social gos-
*

pel.

I
According to the recent findings of the Circuit Riders the

Unitarians Itare flic worst record 0/ all churches, and, the Southern

Baptists and Missouri Synod Lutherans the lowest. The Southern

Baptist Church however is being infiltrated through Hr. Louis

Newton, Dr. Dahlberg, Louisville Seminary, etc. The Missouri

Synod Lutherans have a large group which leans toward the

R, S. V. B. ,while some others do not, and in matters of radio

and chaplains they arc working more and more in connection with

the National Council. We are sorry to see this trend on the part

of the Missouri Synod.

The o/Jicial count of active Unitarians is 40% of its ministers

involved in communist-fronts, and including pastors who are re-

tired or out of the active ministry, the figure is "approximately

59 S the highest rale of infiltration" in any church group.

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

The Congregationalisls have their troubles too, plenty of

them. There is a life and death struggle going on in that denomi-

nation to determine whether Congregational principles shall long

endure. A faithful clement is putting up a heroic battle against \

entrenched leaders who have been seizing power, speaking in the T

names of the churches without permission, and involving them y

in no end of embarrassing situations. They are also greatly dis-

J

turbed by communist infiltration.
t

“ The Committee Opposing Congregational Political Action,"

is circulating a booklet entitled, "They're Using Our Church."

They in particular expose the denomination's "Council for Social

Action." They have discovered that this Council is being supported

"with missionary funds,” that it "stands for things most Congre-

gationalism don’t believe in, and docs things most Congregational-

ists would strongly disapprove.

Among many things that they charge the "Council" with

doing is, "To Play Politics,” attempting to change our system of

government, attacking our free economy, advancing Marxian

ideals, advocating "government interference," lobbying for social-

ism, opposing Congressional investigations and with wanting to

Id

abolish "the Congressional Committee which cornered Alger Hiss

and a number of others." They deplore the fact that “a number of

persons prominent in the Council for Social Action were active

in Communist-fronts set up to overthrow our form of government."

- -"Many contributors to C, S. A’s magazine were prominent in

these same fronts.” - - “One such C. S. A. Director was involved

with 9 such organizations", --“A former C, S. A. employee sub-

scribed to 20 of them." --"One of its present staff members has

been connected with 22 communist-fronts, and has received special

attention as a "fellow-traveler.”

They continue, “We are all responsible, in a way; for in allow-

ing C. S. A. to continue this program, we indicate our. approval

We’ve been giving them our money. They’ve been using our name.

V/c must stop this unwitting endorsement."

Well said! So must the Presbyterians, Methodists, Episco-

palians, etc. "slop" their endorsement of Marxists and Marxist

schemes in their own denominations. Perhaps their missionary con-

tributions arc being used to support something equally as bad.

What is your denomination doing with your money? You had

better find out. When you do many of you are going to be shocked

and disappointed no end. In some denominations many thousands

of dollars have been poured into social gospel, pro-Red projects.

It is the Lord’s money but you arc responsible to see that it goes

for something that would meet with the Lord’s approval and also

yours. Is it being used to support the cause of Christ, or, the

devilish cause of Marxian Communism or, the modernistic denial

of the faith. Is it supporting Christ or Anti-Christ?

THE PRESBYTERIANS

Aroused Presbyterians (now United Presbyterians) greatly

incensed and troubled over the number of Presbyterian clergymen

active in communist-fronts, and the failure of the General As-

sembly to take action to discipline such men, have been distribut-

ing an expose entitled :-

“A Compilation of Public Records

614

Presbyterian Church U. S, A. Clergymen"

It was released in March 1958. It can be obtained from the

Publishing Committee, P. 0. Box 1023, Cincinnati 1, Ohio. It is a

large 8 x 11 inch sized 89 page affair, fully documented with

names, fronts, dates, sources, etc.

Once again we can’t possibly mention all whose names are

found therein. But we do mention a few prominent Presbyterian

clergymen so that you may get some inkling as to the extent in

which Presbyterians have been involved in such things as Com-

munist-fronts, in buying bullets for Communists fighting abroad,

in defending known communist agents, spies, and traitors who
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gave our military secrets to Russia, and in defending the Com-

munist Party. The number after their names indicates the number

of times they were cited. They are:- Rev. Paul Johnson Allured 33,

Dr. Wm. T. Baird 34, Dr. Geo. A. Buttrick 4, Dr. J. Henry Car-

penter 16, Dr. Samuel AkCrea Cavert 4, Dr. Henry Sloan Coffin

24, (more will be said about Dr. Coffin below), Dr. Edler G, Haw-

kins 19, Dr. Wm. Lloyd lines 29„ Rev. John Paul Jones 69, Dr.

John Alexander Mackey 26, (more will be said about him below),

Rea. Richard Morford 32, Reo. A. J. Mnste 11, Dr. Robert Hastings

Nichols 24, Rev. John Oliver Kelson 8, Rev. Einar Ofiedahl 7, Rea.

Harvard L. Parsons 6, Rer. James H, Robinson 34, Dr. Robert W.

Searle 11, Rev. H. Norman Sibley 8, Rea, John B. Thompson. 64,

Dr. Henry Pitney Van Dusen 4, Rev. Claude C. Williams 40, Dr,

Charles F. Wishart 5, etc,

Concerning Dr. Henry Sloan Coffin, the "Compilation" has a

full page account of his activities. It reads:-

“As President of Union Theological Seminary, Henry

Sloan Coffin exerted immeasurable influence over a

generation of Protestant clergymen.

Dr. Coffin was also a distinguished pastor of the Pres-

byterian Church, U. S. A,

In the tabulation which follows, it is shown that

public records reveal Dr. Coffin to have had at least 24

affiliations with communist enterprises.

Twelve of his affiliations were with organizations

which have been cited as Communist and subversive by

the Attorney General of the United Slates.

Slightly more than 6 per cent of all the clergymen of

all the Protestant denominations in the United States

who have been affiliated in one way or another with the

communist enterprises have been members of the faculty

and student body of Union Theological Seminary. This

percentage is based upon the latest available Alumni

Catalogue which extends only through the year 1947. If
•

a catalogue of faculty and students extending down to

the present were available, it is certain that this percent-

age would be considerably higher, It is also noteworthy

that Union is only one of the 177 Protestant Theological

seminaries listed in the Yearbook of American Churches.

It is quite apparent that a considerable pro-Com-

munist infiltration occurred at Union during the admin-

istration of Henry Sloan Coffin who retired in 1945 to bo

succeeded by Henry P. Van Dusen."

Concerning Dr. John A. Mackay, former Secretary Presby-

terian Board of Foreign Missions, President of Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary, Chairman International Missionary Council, Mem-

ber Central Committee World Council of Churches, past
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the indefatigable “Coordinator" of Circuit Riders is constantly

digging up new revelations concerning the African Methodist

Episcopal Church, African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, Christ-

ian (colored) Methodist Episcopal Church, National Baptist Con-

vention of America, National Baptist Convention U. S. A,, South-

ern Baptist Convention, the Unitarians, etc.

However, one denomination that has been very heavily in-

filtrated is the Protestant Espiscopal Church. We were happy to

learn that concerned Episcopalians have undertaken to do some-

thing about it.

“A Compilation of Public Records, 20.5 Per Cent.’’

Therein they cite 1,411 Protestant Episcopal Clergymen, whom

they mention by name, and give their communist-front activities.

It is a 200 page affair. The Publishing Committee consists, we read,

of such well known m f>n as Archibald Roosevelt, Harold Blacker,

W. F. Peterson, John M. Richardson, and Mr. M. G. Lowman, Co-

ordinator. It can be obtained from the Publishing Committee, P. 0.

Box 1023, Cincinnati 1, Ohio.

Mr. Lowman told us personally that their investigations prov-

ed that the Episcopalian Bishops were more involved percentage

wise than the Methodist Bishops whose record is plenty bad.

Bishop Henry St. George Tucker, former President of the

Federal Council of Churches, whom John T. Flynn terms "a

scholar and churchman of the highest order, with no radical taint

whatever" was, however cited in the 1944 House Committee on

Un-American Activities 4 times because of communist-front con-

nections. However, in the “Compilation" on page 194 Bishop Tuck-

er is cited as having 12 communist-front affiliations.

But, Bishop Ed. L Parsons of California, "the Red Dean of

the Pacific Coast” was involved in so many pro-communist activi-

ties, cited 110 times, that it required 8'i pages in the "Compila-

tion" to deal with them. W. Russell Bowie, one of the translators

of the R. S. V. B. required 3 pages for his 32 citations. Dr. Joseph

Fletcher, of their Seminary at Cambridge, Mass., who is "most seri-

ously involved," required 0V> pages to deal with his 82 pro-com-

munist activities. Yet when Episcopalian clergymen of Cincinnati

protested his coming to address first the Episcopalian lawyers of

the area, and then the college students, Bishop Blanchard of Cin-

cinnati wouldn’t “accept criticism” against his “personal friend"

whom he “admired" so greatly, so the objectors were overruled.

William Ifoioard Melish was cited therein 110 times, Guy Emory

Shipler 85 limes, Charles Breck Ackley 34, Waller Mitchell 80,

Arthur W. Moulton 91, William B. Spo/ford Sr. 69, Eliot White

52, and Henry Knox Sherrill 9 times. If these men and others of

their kind were only as faithful in serving the Lord, in preaching

the gospel, in defending America, how different the story would

be. But because they are more faithful in serving the cause of
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In 1946, his name appeared on the letterhead of the National

Committee to Combat Anti-Semitism. Various Jewish groups warn*

ed that the organization in reality was a Communist front.

Later, when Yugoslavia was still a satellite of the Soviet

Union, a group of American clergymen was invited to that country

with all expenses paid by Tito’s government. At least five of the

seven who went were known as veteran collaborators of the Com*

munists in the United States. They were Claude Williams, William
|

Howard Melish, Guy Emery Shipler, Emery BucJce, and Phillips

Packer Elliott, Williams and Melish had been identified as mem-

bers 0/ the Communist Party.
j

The report these men brought back from Yugoslavia was

printed and distributed by a group of Protestant clergymen which

included Mr. Dahlberg.

In 1951 he was an initiating sponsor of the National Committee

to Repeal the McCarnn Act • • the Internal Security Act of 1959.

In 1952 the Daily Worker listed him as a signer of another peti-

tion to the same end. In 1953 he was listed as signing another

similar petition, addressed to President Eisenhower.

THE MOST ACTIVE Communist front organization at the

present time is known as “The Committee to Secure Justice for

Morton Sobell" - - now serving a 30-year prison term in Alcatraz

for his part in the Rosenberg espionage case. The organization’s

publication of August, 1957, lists Dahlberg as a signer of a petition

in Sobell’s behalf.”

In a more recent revelation, made on page $17 of “Recognize

Red China”, Dr. Dahlberg is cited as being affiliated with 21

"organizations or enterprises which promoted the Communist line.”

In a nation wide Washington release, dated March 1, 1960, as re-

ported by James McCartney of the Chicago Daily News, Dr. Dahl-

berg told the nation that "fundamentalists” who were ,in “disre- \

pule” were responsible for the charges that Communism had in- !

filtrated churches in the framework of the National Council of
j

Churches which we have shown is not true. The charges origi-
j

nated with responsible men in government. If anybody is in dis-

repute it is Dr. Dahlberg and his many associates in the National

Council of Churches who have aided the Communist cause, in vari-

ous instances as members of scores of Communist-fronts, members

of the Communist Party and as Communist agents working against

our government, our way of life and the Christian faith. If the

Reds in the National Council of Churches are being classified by

many along with Benedict Arnold they have themselves to blame.

They can't in any wise put the blame on “fundamentalists” who

wouldn’t tolerate a known Red in their camp.

THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Hardly a major denomination, perhaps if we knew all the

facts none, has escaped Communist infiltration. Mr. M. G. Lowman

Moderator General Assembly Presbyterian Church, etc., we would

like to add a word of our own. Dr. Mackay may not be an actual

member of the Communist Party, but he has knowingly rendered

them invaluable service repeatedly down through the years.

When we were in Buenos Aires, Argentina in 1949 we were

asked if we would confront Dr. Mackay with his pro-Communist-

front record and we readily consented to do so. He was there in

the interest of the World Council of Churches and its Latin Ameri-

can branch. Their meetings were held behind locked doors but

we had ways of finding out what transpired. We were informed

that the night before we confronted him, that Dr. Mackay had tor

some unknown reason, as far as some of his listeners were con-

cerned, but not us, and surely not his fellow-travelers, made a

public admission that back in the years he had become innocently

involved in one communist-front. When we confronted him we

were ready to prove that that was not so. We had with us the-
1

Index Volume, House Committee on Un-American Activities Re-

port for 1944 which we used to refute his admission and according

to which he was a member of 4 communist-fronts, one of which

had been involved in raising millions of dollars to buy bullets

and other war supplies for the Communists fighting in Spain, a

very strange interest for a clergyman who also headed up the

International Missionary Conference. This was very strange mis-

sionary activity. We refer to the North American Committee to

Aid Spanish Democracy, which was aided by other interlocking

fronts such as The American Friends for Spanish Democracy, etc.

With considerable heat and feeling he declared that he had never

joined anything or said anything for which he was sorry, a state-

ment he has repeated since in the press. So, Dr. Mackay knows

that he belonged to dangerous Communist-fronts, which helped

buy war supplies for communists fighting in Spain during which

war many thousands perished, and he isn’t sorry.

Since that meeting with him in Buenos Aires it has been re-

vealed by his own fellow Presbyterians that he has had “affilia-

tions" with 26 "pro-Communist enterprises.” Twelve of these Com-

munist-fronts he joined after we confronted him with his record

in Buenos Aires. The Circuit Riders charge him with 48 on p. 17

of their “Recognize Red China”, Feb. 1959 and Bishop Oxnam

with only 45. So it can hardly be said that he is an innocent

dupe. He knew what he was doing.

Surely he knew what he was doing in the 1950’s when he,

Oxnam, and others attacked the House Committee on Un-Ameri-

can Activities seeking to publicly discredit it and have it abolished.

But thank God they didn’t succeed. The House Committee had

been revealing too much for their comfort of mind and ease of op-

erations. He like his Commie friends, branded the House Commit-

tee’s investigations as “inquisitions” and “a threat to freedom of

thought, speech, and conscience.” He has said and done many
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things which aided Communist conquests in Spain, China and

Korea, but never once have we known him to condemn the Com-

munists for their frightful devilish atrocities to scores of our

servicemen they fiendishly tortured in Korea. Dr. Mackay has at-

tacked those who like the House Committee and F, B. I. would

alert us to the Communist menace. He has even declared that

"anti-Commimism is more dangerous than Communism.” He hailed

the Chinese Reds who slaughtered many thousands of Christians,

as, “liberators." Right now he and his fellow-traveler associates

in the National and World Council of Churches are loudly insisting

that the Chinese Reds be recognized.

We can’t help but wonder how some of the original United

Presbyterians feel, who were taken in on the merger of the old

United Presbyterian and Presbyterian Church U. S. A., to be in a

denomination now which has such men as leaders. Those who

opposed the merger down to the very end and who refused to

compromise or accept bribes in the form of prominent position

if they would go along with the merger as some professing funda-

mentalists did, must be very very sick at heart. What is the

future of the United Presbyterian Church going to be with so

many Barthians and other heretical and “614” pro-Communist

leaders? We wonder how Presbyterian boys who saw the sicken-

ing sights of communist atrocities afflicted on American prisoners

in Korea feel to know that leaders in their own denomination and

in the National Council of Churches aided and abetted the Com-

munist cause? How can they accept such leadership since they

have returned home?

No doubt we will be charged with playing up but one side

in these charges, namely the Protestant. But that is our primary

concern, for we are Protestants. We are aware that quite a few

Jewish Rabbis have been cited because of Communist front mem-
bership, and some 48 Catholic Priests have been alluded to by J.

B. Matthews. And we are thoroughly aware of the activities and

pro-Red propaganda of the Catholic Worker magazine arid those

associated with it. But we are leaving the investigation of the bod-

ies just mentioned in the hands of such men as the, courageous

American martyr Rabbi Benjamin Schultz, "the Rabbi the Reds

hate the most," and such great public servants as John T. Flynn

and J. B. Matthews both of whom have rendered magnificent

service,

CONCERNING RED CLERGYMEN FROM RUSSIA AND

SATELLITE COUNTRIES

One last thing that we must not overlook concerning pro-
Red preachers in America is their close cooperation with Com-
munist controlled preachers and Soviet Agents behind the Iron

Curtain. The horrible situation behind the Iron Curtain is ex-

posed by the Committee on Judiciary, of the U. S. Senate, James
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tional Council of Churches were members of communist-fronts. No

wonder so many pronouncements and activities of the National

Council of Churches have been pro-communist and pacifistic. That

body also has been crawling with members of dangerous, un-

American, subversive communist-fronts. In view of this fact how

can clergymen, and churches, which claim to be sound, remain

in such an organization? How can Billy Graham conduct cooper-

ative evangelistic campaigns with such unbelievers, have them

on his committees, use them to lead in prayer, and condemn funda-

mentalists who expose their dual treason against God and

Country?

The Methodist Challenge

is another very worthy Methodist publication which we simply

must mention. Its able and gifted fundamentalist editor, Dr. Bob

Shuler, has for many years been carrying on a campaign to de-

fend the true faith and America and to expose the enemies of

both. No one deplores the down-hill trend In the Methodist Church

more than he does.

In his June 1958 number he exposes the President of the Na-

tional Council of Churches to which his denomination belongs, Dr.

Edwin T. Dahlberg, a Southern Baptist.

Dr. Shuler tells us that, “In a recent address before the

World Baptist Congress, Dr. Dahlberg said that the time has come

to eliminate such expressions as “the precious name of Jesus,"

"coming under the Blood," “Saved by Grace," “bom of the Spirit,"

and “His Coming again," since they no longer had any meaning

and did not register in the minds of the ordinary listeners." No

professed Christian who is sound in the faith would say such a

thing. This is the language of heresy, and unbelief. Dr. Shuler

then proceeds to cite Dr. Dahlberg’s communist-front connections

which were seven.

Fulton Lewis, Jr. in his Washington Report for Dec. 19, 1957

which was carried in many papers described these communist-

fronts Dr. Dahlberg belonged to as follows:

“As early as 1942, he was affiliated with the “Citizens Com-

mittee To Free Earl Browder,” an organization cited on the At-

torney General’s list as “Communist and subversive,"

Browder, at the time, was General Secretary of the Com-

munist Party and was serving a prison sentence for perjury in

connection with his possession of a false passport. And Commun-

ism is admittedly the death enemy of the very God with whose

stars the Rev. Mr. Dahlberg does his communing.

A YEAR LATER, the Rev. Mr. Dahlberg joined a group of

Communist fronters in signing an open letter to President Roose-

velt, protesting an order for the deportation of Harry Bridges at

an alien Communist.
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infiltrated to be moved to publicly expose this shameful situation

in their church.

Under date of July 1957, the Circuit Riders released an ex-

posure entitled "Fifty Years of Un-Methodist Propaganda" which

had to do with the Marxist activities of the Methodist Federation

For Social Action." Secretaries of the M. F. S. A. Winifred Chappell

and Dr. Harry F. Ward were cited as “known communists.” Jack

McMichael, its Executive Secretary was cited as having “followed

the Communist Party line undeviatingly.” Willard Uphaus, Field

Secretary, was cited as being affiliated with 27 “Communist enter-

prises.” “The incumbent president of the MFSA,” the Rev. Loyd

F. Worley is cited for having “been affiliated with 18 “Communist

organizations and enterprises.”

In an earlier publication dated March 29, 1956, they also cited

the following additional "members and supporters" of the MFSA:-

Hiel D. Bollinger 9, Paul W. Caton 10, Mark A. Chamberlin 22,

Don M. Chase 13, Geo. A. Coe 26, A. A. Heist 8, Chester E, Hodg-

son 47, Halford E. Luccock 17, F. W. McConnell 9, Edward D.

McGowan 32, Georgia Harkness 19, Walter G. Muelder 13, J.

Pierce Newell 7, Harris Franklin Rail 5, Aison J. Smith 14, Dillon

Wesley Throckmorton 13, Frank Morey Toothaker 6, etc.

We no doubt will be criticized for not giving the name, the

appalling announced purpose and actual pro-communist program

and activities of all these fronts to which these men and all the

others mentioned above belonged, but thdt would fill several

books, the cost of which would be prohibitive and it would be

too boring for the lay public to read,- We would suggest that

interested persons write the House Un-American Activities Com-

mittee, the Circuit Riders, or the American Council of Christian

Laymen, and get this infirmation from them. The last mentioned

group is located at 122 W. Washington Avenue, Madison 1, Wis,

They have an excellent documented folder, entitled "How Red

Is the National Council of Churches." But one thing is. obvious

and that is the MFSA was simply crawling with members of

notorious, subversive communist-fronts who were in control.

Under date of February 1959 the Circuit Riders released,

“Recognize Red China” which was "an expose of the National

Council of Churches World Order Study Conference; Cleveland,

Ohio, Nov. 18-21, 1958. This is another frightful revelation of pro-

communist activities at the Conference which resulted in the adop-

tion of a resolution recognizing the ruthless communist butchers

of Red China who had slaughtered so many of our men in Korea.

We urge all readers of our pamphlet to procure this release and

read the frightful pro-communist activities of the men involved

who were willing to sell free America down the river.

In their "Preface" to this "expose" they declare that over the

past 20 years 719 officers, delegates, etc. of the Federal and Na-

0. Eastland, Chairman, in its December 31, 1957 Report entitled,

"Communist-Controlled Churches In Iron Curtain Countries As

Tools of Subversion." This shocking Report reveals that churches

there are infiltrated by Communist agents who have at the orders

of the Party been trained in theology, that these churches are

controlled by the Secret Police, and under absolute domination

of Maj. Gen. Georgi Gregorinch Karpov, a permanent career

officer of the dreaded Secret Police whose appointment was at

1 Stalin’s suggestion. This Report also states, "In view of the inter-

national ties maintained by religious denominations, Communist

influence has thus been enabled to penetrate to the United States."

Surely this is not the kind of clergymen we want visiting America.

The following documentation is the English translation of an

excerpt taken from the “Journal of the Moscow Patriarchate", No.

12, December 1951, Second Session of the World Council for

Peace. This documentation was filed with the U. S. Supreme

Court and the Senate's Internal Security Committee. The trans-

lation reads as follows:

“Everyone knows that the kindlers of war in Wash-

ington and London and their satellites do not cease the

insane preparations for a new world war for a day. Al-

most every week the American Senate designates supple-

mental funds for armament, for putting together of an

aggressive army. American aggressors continue to wage

a war of extermination in Korea. They build military

bases around the Soviet Union and the countries of the

peoples democracy."

"Not for one day, in the countries of capital, does

,

war propaganda stop. War hysteria in the U. S. A. has

I reached its apogee, there everything is directed to the .

) service of war."

“The ideas of hatred of humanity are inoculated in

|

children and young people on a broad scale in the U. S. A.

* And here is what an education by cannibals leads to: “At

one of my lessons on social science - tells one of the pro-

gressively inclined teachers of the U. S. A. -a pupil ask-

ed: 'Why did we not drop an atomic bomb immediately

on the Soviet Union?’ Before I had time to answer any-

thing another added: 'But the Russians -they are not

people.’"

“It is thus that the American kindlers of war try to

raise murderers from their tender years. Thus the enemies

of peace desire to corrupt the minds of people and force

them to be submissive participants in unheard-of evil

deeds against humanity."

by Metropolitan Nicolai
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Metropolitan Nicolai is the Chairman of the delegation of

Red Preachers, and second top ranking clergyman in Moscow. He

is also founder and leader of the Communist World Peace Council.

He is the father of the Stockholm Peace Petition cited as "Com-

munist’’ by our Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

These Red Clergymen were invited to America and given a royal

reception by the National Council of Churches.

In other words the Red clergymen who visit this country

from Iron Curtain countries as the guest of the National Council

of Churches, the Southern Baptist Convention, etc. are actually

Soviet Agents bent on a work of propaganda and subversion. Bis-

hop Peter of Hungary, Metropilitan Nicolai, Andreyre, Zhidkov,

Karev, Renko, Bishop Joan Klivit, and others have ail been cited

as agents of the Soviet Secret Police. These Soviet Agents are on

the closest possible terms with Red-front leaders in the National

Council of Churches in the Southern Baptist Convention, and

visit back and forth from America to Iron Curtain countries and

vice versa. Some of the National Council leaders who have been

involved in this relationship are Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, President

United Lutheran Church, Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, past President

National Council of Churches, Bishop D. Ward Nichols, African

Methodist Episcopal Church, Paul B. Anderson, Y. M. C. A., Dr.

Roswell P. Barnes, National Council of Churches, Rt. Ret?. Henry

Knox Sherrill, Protestant Episcopal Church, Dr. Herbert Gezork,

Andover Newton Theological Seminary, and Dr. Walter W. Van

Kirk, National Council of Churches, etc.

One witness testified before the Senates Committee on Judici-

ary as follows:-

“The official church in the Soviet Union is being used

by the Reds to advance the cause of world revolution.

Therefore she establishes contacts, arranges exhibitional

tours of agents in clerical robes to the free world, spreads

purposely false information, creates the desire for co-

operation even with the strongest enemies of the church.

The exchange visits have seriously undermined the hope

that the Christians of the West would help Christians in

Russia.”

A more diabolical plot, that of training Communist agents

and members of the dreaded Secret Police, so that they Satan’s

wolves in sheep’s clothing, can occupy pulpits dedicated to the

service of Christ, and from there spread subversion throughout

the world, can hardily be conceived, unless, it is the diabolical

way in which pro-Red preachers have been used in this country.

There is a master mind, a cunning, scheming, diabolical super-

natural intelligence, behind Soviet conquest which explains its

power and success, and it is devilish and Satanic, preparing the

world stage for the abominable creature Scripture repeatedly

refers to as the Anti Christ, the Beast, the Man of Sin, whom

Christ will destroy at His coming.

24

1948 five pages, 1949 one page; Kirby Page 1948 one page; Bishop

Edward L, Parsons 1947 four pages, 1948 eighteen pages; Rev. Guy

Emery Shipler 1948 two pages, 1949 nineteen pages; Ren, Ralph

W. Sockman 1948 one page; Rev. William B. Spojjord 1948 two

pages, 1949 two pages; Dr. Worth M. Tippy 1949 one page; Chan-

ning H. Tobias 1948 five pages; Dr. Harry F. Ward 1948 twenty

nine pages, 1949 thirty five pages, 1953 one page; and other lesser

fry.

IV

EXPOSURES MADE WITHIN THE DENOMINATIONS

There are many true Americans and true Christians within

the National Council of Churches who have become greatly alarm-

ed over the extent of Communist infiltration, social gospel preach-

ing, and denial of the historic Christian faith within their own
church groups. Some are doing something about this deplorable

state of affairs, and since their leaders have failed to do anything,

they have taken it upon themselves to expose the pro-Communists

within their own denomination and Council of Churches.

THE METHODIST CHURCH

The Circuit Riders, Inc.

There is a very valiant nation-wide group of objectors labor-

ing within the Methodist Church known as the Circuit Riders, Inc.

whose address is 18 East 4th Street, Cincinnati 2, Ohio. Copies of

their excellent publications that we shall mention can be obtained

by writing them direct. They have in some cases revealed a much

worse state of affairs than was exposed in the Congressional hear-

ings mentioned above.

Their “A Compilation of Public Records

2109

Methodist Ministers"

released in July 1956, exposes 2109 Methodist preachers because

of pro-communist sympathies, communist-front connections, social-

istic preaching and teaching.

We can’t possilby mention the entire "2109” ministers by

name. But we do mention a few and after their names a number

which indicates the number of times the person is cited in this

publication for communist-front or leftwing membership. They

are as follows:- Henry Hitt Crane 27, Mark W, Dawber 3.1, Bishop

Lewis 0. Hartman 22, Bishop loan Lee Holt 9, E. Stanley Jones

4, Bishop Francis J. McConnell 59, Jack McMichae! 61, G. Bromley

Oxnam 31, Ralph W. Sockman 11, Harry F. Ward 121, Chas. C.

Webber 24, etc. The Circuit Riders identifies these men as being

affiliated with some of the most notorious Communist-fronts oper-

ating within the country to overthrow America. The Circuit Riders

must have been convinced that their denomination had been
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of certain witnesses they or the Administration approves and play

them up, but if the witnesses happen to be from the D. A. R.,

S, A. R., American Legion, National Economic Council, Coalition

of Patriotic Societies, American Council for Ckristian Laymen,

and of course from oorious fundamentalists church groups, slight*

ing, disparaging remarks are almost certain to be made in press

reports concerning them. These reporters should be present to

hear the searching questions asked witnesses by members of in-

vestigating committees and the off the cuff replies. Often these 1

questions and replies are far more revealing than the carefully

prepared statements. Then too no doubt some members of the

press feel that it is to their advantage to stand in with the powers
,

that be and report what these powers want them to report.

Ill

THE SENATE FACT FINDING COMMITTEE
1

OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

For many years this Committee has been doing a most excell-

ent piece of work in investigating communist infiltration in State

Government, Education, Labor, the Moving Picture Industry, Pro-

fessions, and publishing list of Gommunist-front organizations,

their techniques and members of the same.

It has been releasing Reports since 1943 and made its last

Report in 1959. They have repeatedly down through the years

cited prominent clergymen, members of the National Council of

Churches, because of Communist-front connections and subversive

activities. For instance Bishop Oamam is cited in their 1947, 1948,

1949 Reports on a total of seven pages. His close friend and as-

sociate Rev. Stephen H. Fritclmn was cited in 1948, on thirteen

pages of that report; 1949 on eight pages; 1951 two pages, 1953

four pages,' 1955 twenty pages, 1959 one page.
(

In addition to the above mentioned notorious communist-

front members the following leaders and influential members

in the old Federal, and now National Council of Churches are
j

listed on the given number of pages:-

Rev. Roswell P. Barnes 1948 one page; Rev. W. Russell Bouiie

1948 three pages, 1949 one page; Rev. George A. Buttrick 1948

one page; Mrs. Allan Knight Chalmers 1948 one page; Winifred L.

Chappell 1848 two pages; Jerome Davis 1948 fourteen pages, 1949

fourteen pages, 1953 one page; Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick 1948

two pages; Bishop Lewis 0, Hartman 1948 one page; Rev. William

Lloyd Imes 1948 one page; Edward C, Lindeman 1949 nine pages;

Rev. William Howard Melish 1949 four pages, 1959 one page; A. J.

Mute 1948 one page, 1957 one page; Bishop Francis J. McConnell

1948 eleven pages; Jack McMichael 1943 one page, 1948 seven

pages, 1949 twenty nine pages, 1953 one page; Rev. Reinhold Nie-

buhr -1948 three pages; Bishop G. Bromley Omm 1947 one page,

TESTIMONY OF THOSE WHO SHOULD KNOW

We have already submitted considerable documentation prov-

ing that Communism has for many years been infiltrating the

churches. Many who have become involved in communist-fronts

are far from being “dupes," or "suckers" to quote various mem-

bers of Congress. Neither expression flatters the intelligence of

those involved. Bishop Oxnam at his hearing admitted that he

was a “sucker." But why do they go on being “dupes" and'

“suckers," and keep on joining one front after another until as

in some cases they have become members of ten, twenty, thirty,

forty, fifty, sixty, seventy and even over a hundred communist-

fronts? How many communist-fronts would you have to join,

especially if you noted that numbered among the membership were

known Communist-Party members, Communist agents, yes even

Russian spies, before you wised up that you were in questionable

company? Anyway it has been established that some of these

preachers were "hard core Communists," and a great many others

remained in Communist-front connections even after they were

exposed by the Attorney General, the House Un-American Activi-

ties Committee and other investigating bodies. How can they find

time to be affiliated with so many outside organizations when

there isn’t enough hours in the day to carry out the great Com-

mission Christ gave His Church? If they were faithfully preach-

ing the gospel, more devoted to saving souls and preaching the

word, they' wouldn’t have time to become involved in so many

fronts. Since they have apostatized from the true Christian faith,

and the gospel of the shed blood of Christ, there is no alternative

for them but to turn to* the' social gospel of Karl Marx the

founder of Communism.

That Communism has infiltrated the church to an alarming

degree will be seen by the quotations given below of men who

know:-
1

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation, in appearing before the House Committee on Un-American

Activities, March 26, 1947, made a statement which should cause

us all to feel great concern and an urge to do something to

correct such a deplorable situation, namely:

“I confess to a real apprehension so long as Commun-

ists are able to secure ministers of the Gospel to promote

their evil work and espouse a cause that is alien to the

religion of Christ and Judaism."

Mr. Hoover also wrote a book entitled “Masters of Deceit
"

in which he' divulges communist strategy in working in religious

groups.

Dr. J. B. Matthews, former Chief Investigator, U. S. Senate

Permanent Investigating Subcommittee of the Internal Security

Committee has made some very startling revelations.

2$
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In American Mercury Magazine, for July 1953, in an article

entitled "Reds and Our Churches" Dr. Matthews declared:

"The largest single group supporting the Communist

apparatus in the United States today is composed of Pro-

testant clergymen”. "

—

the Communist Party Misted

the support of at least seven thousand Protestant clergy-

men in the same categories- party members, fellow-

i travelers, espionage agents, party line adherents, and un*

»
v

witting dupes.”

* If there were at least 7,000 clergymen in some way identi-

fied with the Communist Party and some were actually espionage

agents, Red spies, then the Air Force in its Manual on Security

had every reason to warn its trainees of this source of danger,

and its Secretary should never have apologized.

But when Dr. Matthews divulged this frightfully alarming

situation, the leaders of the National Council of Churches put

pressure on President Eisenhower who in turn forced Dr. Matt-

hews to resign, a shocking thing. Why is the President so quick

to come to the aid of the National Council of Churches when-

ever it is divulged that the Council has been very heavily in-

filtrated?

In an American Mercury, "Reprint”, undated, entitled: “Red

Infiltration of Theological Seminaries", Dr. Matthews, reveals the

extent that the fountain head of theological training and thinking

has been poisoned with the frightfully contagious virus of com-

munism.

Dr. Matthews tells us that of the 177 Protestant theological

seminaries listed by the National Council of Churches in its Year

Book, “at least 54 of these theological seminaries or

slightly more than 30% of them, have been infiltrated by the

Communist apparatus." No wonder so many Protestant preachers

have been pro-Red. The twig was bent that way in Seminary and

before that in college.

If Dr. Matthews had also cited these seminaries because of

their heretical, Barthian, modernistic departure from the teachings

of Christ and the Apostles, he would have had to cite most all of

the 177 theological schools. To the best of our knowledge, not one

that is mentioned below could be counted as being wholly sound

in the faith. It is because they have apostatized in most cases that

they go for communism. The Bible Schools, Bible Institutes, Bible

Colleges and seminaries of the true fundamentalist variety have

not been infiltrated and wouldn’t tolerate a Red or heretic on

their faculties.

Some of the seminaries that Dr. Matthews cites because of the

pro-Red activities of professors, are among the most outstanding

in the country from whence a great portion of the preachers come,

namely:-

Council of Christian Churches will not.

We could not help but anticipate what would happen next

in this investigation. The Committee voted to hear Dr. J. B,

Matthews present much documented evidence concerning Reds in

the churches. That should have been interesting and most informa-

tive.

To save himself, the Bishop turned on his close friends

of the years past and viciously attacked them in his testimony,

namely, Prof. Harry F. Ward and the Rev. Jack McMichael. His

denunciation of them will appear in the printed record for them

f .

an(* the nation to read. It was a denunciation which came years

too late and should have been publicly made in the Conferences

of the Methodist Church. It would be most interesting to hear

what they had to say in their own defense. McMichael was sub-

poenaed to testify on July 30.

One thing is certain, so far in the investigation of Reds in

the churches, their presence there is an established fact. They were
in high places, teaching and influencing seminary students, the

youth of the church, and molding policy. Also, the record con-

cerning Bishop Oxnam and his associations has not been bettered

by the hearing, The Bishop's record has by no means been cleared.

Congressmen Jackson and Velde made this very clear in their

interview with the press following the hearing. The “record,” as

they declared, “speaks for itself." Much additional material is

now in the files concerning most damaging admissions made by
the Bishop himself.

Very little of the above appeared in the press of the nation

and certainly not in slanted papers. Many of the sordid facts

brought out at the Omm hearing were kept from the American

} public who had a right to know them and be warned as to the

appalling extent of the communist infiltration in the churches.

We can’t help but wonder if the press didn’t cover up for Bishop

Oxnam and the churches he represented. They certainly failed

to report a lot of frightful things that were brought out in that

hearing that proved that Reds had infiltrated the churches.

After many trips to Washington, it is our conviction that there

is a lot of careless, inaccurate, incomplete, slanted reporting

emanating therefrom. The American public often does not receive

the unadultered -truth, and seldom all the truth.

We have observed that members of the press rely entirely too

much on printed statements which are handed out by the govern-
ment and by others. We have observed that at certain important

hearings that some members of the press are carelessly indifferent

to the liberties and issues at stake and are not in the room long

enough to accurately and fully report what has transpired. They
come in and copy down a few notes taken from the statements

11
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ed the Bishop twice on this point during the hearing and received

no satisfactory explanation.

Congressman Waller took the Bishop to task for having

declared in a report that the immigration law of the land was

“asinine,” asking him, “What useful purpose did you think you

were serving by making an attack on the law of the land?

Chairman Velde in commenting on other remarks the Bishop had *

made accused him of saying "something about the law which is

not true." Congressman Clardy remarked to him on one occasion,

"I want the truth, but you arc making it 'hard to drag it out of
j

you.' ” Toward the close of the hearing Congressman Clardy told -

the Bishop, “I do think you are muddled in your tllinking and in

your understanding.” And again when the Bishop spoke highly

of Miss Vera M. Dean’s book which he had recommended Metho-

dist ministers to read he was told by Congressman Clardy that it

was “one of the most arrogant bits of communist propaganda" he

had ever seen. The Bishop explained that his “purpose" in recom-

mending this book and Behind Soviet Power by Jerome Davis

was to “acquaint our people with the challenge that lies in com-

munism to the people of our faith." He was also charged wuh

being "uncharitable" and "unchristian" in his speech. All of this

will be in the printed record.

Many other revelations look place at the hearing which were

equally disturbing and distressing. One organization he joined,

the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship, he did so

upon invitation of Prof. Dirk J. Struik, whom the Committee

declared was a Russian spy. In other testimony it was declared

tnat “Maraism and religious liberal theology are one, ’ a declara-

tion that should cause the members of liberal churches to do a lot of

Pondering. The Bishop had not only close friends who were com-
„

munisls, but another “dear friend" with whom he delighted to

fellowship turned out to be a "Unitarian," Dr. Stephen S. Fritch-

man who as such denies the deity of our Lord, His virgin birth,

and His substitutionary blood sacrifice as payment for the penalty f

of our sins. In defending himself from the charge of anti-Catholi-

ci'm he read from his Episcopal Address of 1948 to show that

his and the National Council’s aims were the union of all so-cal ed

Christian groups into one body, the "Holy Catholic Church,

which necessarily will be made up of the denominations making

up the National Council, all the brandies of Orthodox Catholicism,

the Roman Catholic Church, modernists, Unitarians, Universalists,

Dowietics, Pcnlccostalists, Mormons, Seventh Day Adventists

Christian Scientists, and all the hundreds of cults. A union of

true Christian believers we can see and understand, but a nau-

seating Scriplurallv forbidden admixture of believers and un-

believers is impossible. The Bishop and the National Council may

be willing to go into such a union, but we do not think that the

Roman Catholic Church would. We are certain that the American

18

American Baptist Theological Seminary, Andover Newton

Theological School, (Amcr. Bap. & Cong.); Auburn Theological

Seminary, (Prcsby.); Boston University School of Theology; Beth-

any Biblical Seminary, (Ch. Breth.); Bible College of Missouri,

(Disc.); Colgatc-Rochestcr Divinity School; Dickerson Theological

Seminary, (African Melh. Epis.); Eden Theological Seminary,

(Evang. and Ref.); Episcopal Theological School; Garrett Biblical

institute, (Melh.); Hartford Seminary Foundation, (Interdenom.);

Hood Theological Seminary, (African Meth, Epis. Zion.); Mead-

ville Theological School, (Unitarian); McCormick Theological Sem-

inary, (Presy.); Obcrlin College Graduate School of Theology,

(Undcnorn.); Princeton Theological Seminary, (Presby.); Protest-

ant Episcopal Seminary, in Virginia; Seabury-Western, (Prot.

Epis.); Theological Seminary of the
1

Evangelical and Reformer'

V

Church; Union Theological Seminary, (Undenom.); University u

Chicago Divinity School, (Amer. Bap.); University of Southed

California School of Religion, (Meth.); Yale Divinity School, (U;

denom,); Yankton College Sshool of Theology, (Cong. Christ.)

Are any of your denomination’s seminaries in this group? A

you helping to support them? Are the young people from yoiu

church, and your home attending such schools? Why not see tha

your young people are sent to schools sound in the faith and loyal

to the United Stales of America? If you do, you will have better

preachers, and belter churches and a better community.

Dr. Dan Poling has been quite critical of the pro-Rcds in the

church and has rendered a great service to the church and the na-

tion by so doing. He has censored them, and, properly so, for not

condemning Red atrocities at their peace gatherings and for advo-

cating recognition of Red China, at their Fifth World Order Study

Conference, Cleveland, Ohio, November 1958. He has also spoken

favorably of Dr. Matthews and has declared that his estimate of

"7,000 preachers" was "entirely too conservative,” and this in a

featured article in the Saturday Evening Post, 1954. Dr. Poling

admitted that he himself had been an unwitting “dupe"’ back in

the years and had become involved. He is quoted as declaring,

"One influential “dupe" is worth his or her weight in Red gold."

---• "The Communist Party, would, of course, prefer one Bishop

Oxuain to a thousand card bearing members---’’.

Herbert A. Pliilbric!;, for nine years an F. B. I. counterspy

who joined the Communist Party to learn their secrets, and who

wrote, “I Led Three Lives," worked in the Party with preachers

who were active members. He declared:—

"The Communists hare made a great advance in their

use of clergymen .... virtually no Communist or Com-

muiiist-Jroiif activity lakes place today without ministerial

and church support, sponsorship or participation. Most of

the persons involved—in the pulpit, in publishing, in the

11



training of ministers—have been duped. . . But it will come

as a jolt to many Christians to discover that some of the

members of the clergy are not dupes but hardened Com-

munists who ore completely loyal to Russia. I am not gues-

sing about this. I saw those ministers in action—ruthless

communist leaders prostituting the Christian ministry to

the evil of atheism and oppression. They knew exactly

what they were doing. They were clergymen because it

suited their purpose and that of their superiors.
—

”,

M. G. Lowman, the tireless, devoted, well informed, and fear-

less "Coordinator” of the Circuit Riders, a body of independent

Methodists who are riding to fame in the estimation of loyal

Americans, declared to us in a personal conversation, “The 9,000

clergymen in the United States most of whom have loaned their

names unwittingly to the Communist conspiracy to conquer the

orld, represent the largest number, exceeding every other cate-

ory, including educators which run second with 6,000.”

We urge our readers to write to the Circuit Riders, Inc., 18 E.

ourth Street, Cincinnati 2, Ohio and obtain and distribute their

ublication mentioned above.

Paul Crouch we mention next. For 17 years he had been a

Communist Party member, a Party Organizer, who visited Moscow,

met high functionaries, attended meetings of the Central Com-

mittee in the States. He had the particular assignment of infil-

trating Communists into the Army and Navy of the United States.

Communists were instructed to enlist for service in Panama,

Hawaii, Army forts, etc. They had seven or eight agents serving

on the battleship Oklahoma. No one knows in how many1

other

places. If we had had a war with Russia, or if it had been to their

advantage, the Communists had men in our armed service who
had sworn to defend America and uphold the Constitution, who
were in strategic places and if given the word could have blown

up the Panama Canal, wrecked installations in Hawaii, even

sunk the ill-fated Oklahoma or other ships on which they had

been assigned. After all this it is hard to understand why President

Eisenhower would have invited Krushchev, the present head of

such a diabolical plot, to this country and give him a hero’s

welcome. Using Miami as a base, back before 1949, they were

laying their ground work to take over Cuba and other Latin

American countries. If America had only acted and stopped them

then.

Paul Crouch testified before the House Un-American Activi-

ties Committee, May 6, 1949, and revealed these terrible things.

He also testified that laboring in Miami setting up one of the com-

munist-fronts was no less a person than Methodist Harry F. Ward.

Considering all that was involved as mentioned above, what a

vile, treasonable association for a professed minister of the gospel.

Manning Johnson, a former top official of the Communist

28

He had requested this hearing to protest what he claimed were

certain inaccuracies which appeared in particular in a certain

newspaper account in the Committee's file, and one of the re-

leases which the Hon. John Rankin, a former chairman of the

Committee, had made. He demanded that in the future every

single newspaper account on any matter the Committee was in-

terested in be verified before being released.

He received most unusual consideration at every turn. The

newspapers, too, were exceptionally lenient with him in their

accounts, omitting much that reflected on him. He was permitted

to begin by reading a statement, He came apparently expecting

to deal only with the few incidents which were supposedly in-

accurate. It is possible that he hoped to discredit the Committee

by so doing and thereby undermine its work. In past years and

since, he has joined with those seeking its abolishment. The

Committee, however, surprised him by confronting him with a

lot of evidence he only too obviously did not know that they had

in the record, and he was quite indignant. As they say it in

common parlance, the Committee really threw the book at him

befoic they were through.

Oxnam began by attacking the Committee for not only alleged

inaccuracies but for placing the material in its files, as a “wicked

tool” in the hands of "irresponsible” persons, and he named the

American Council of Christian Churches and the American Council

of Christian Laymen, both of which he said were seeking to

"destroy” him. It was very evident that the documented exposures

these organizations had made of him were really hurting him

and the National Council of Churches with which he is connected.

Before the hearing was over the Committee was really putting

Oxnam in his place. Never have we seen a Christian leader’s con-

nections and his knowledge and judgment more thoroughly dis

credited or made more ludicrous than were his. Time and again

instead of giving a direct reply, he tried to make a speech, or he

remarked, "I don’t remember," or, "I don’t recollect,” etc. Several

times the chairman remarked to him that if he did remember

later on would he please be kind enough to let the Committee

know.

It was pathetic when Congressman Clardy asked him to

explain how his name found its way on the letterheads of so many

fronts and wondered if it were possible that the communists had

put him on their "sucker list.” He readily admitted that this might

be true, apparently not realizing the reflection this was on his

intelligence. Congressman Walters asked him, "Don’t you think

you were very careless?” namely, in permitting so many fronts

to use his name. Chairman Velde remarked to him, “It is per-

plexing to the Committee how you could be a member of all

these organizations without knowing what they were.” Velde call-
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churches to sene not only as pastors but as agents for the Com-

munist Party, Bishop Oxnam admitted that Prof. Ward had been

a great "inspiration
1
’ to him and a dear friend. He admitted that

,

he knew that Ward took the communist position. It was brought
!

out that, throughout all the time that Oxnam was associated with

Ward and Ward was having such an in/Iuence on Ms life, Ward

was an active communist. He claimed, however, that he eventu-

ally broke with Ward in 1936 because of his communist position. j

The Committee then confronted him with the fact that, when

the Methodist Church had its big merger meeting in Kansas City,

on May 15, 1939, Bishop Oxnam “paid" Harry F. Ward “a high

tribute" of praise. The Bishop had to acknowledge that he had

done so, claiming that he did so because of “all" that "Ward did

for the Methodist Church." The Bishop was censured for paying

Ward such a tribute when he had known for some years prior to

this that Ward was a communist.

The Bishop was asked in the course of the hearing it he
!

knew Winifred Chappell and he admitted that he did, and in

response to questioning stated that in addition to being connected

with the Methodist Federation, she served the Epworth League.

The Committee then revealed that Winifred Chappell during the

war years, writing in the Epworth Herald, had encouraged Metho-

dist youth to go into the armed forces, the munitions factories, etc.,

and not only sabotage the war effort but do so with the intent

of overthrowing our economy. This was treason.

Bishop Oxnam not only admitted that Winifred Chappell did

this, but he admitted that the Methodist Church did nothing about

it, stating that the Methodist Church did not discipline its mem-

bers for making statements. What is more, he also admitted that,

when he discovered that Ward and McMichael were communists, *

he did not inform on them and that the Methodist Church took

no action to discipline them. His weakest and most pathetic de-

fense was at this point. Repeatedly in the testimony, when con-

fronted by the Committee and asked why he did not do something «

to expose these people and rid the Church of them, he weakly

pled that the Church was not in a position to do so. He suggested

that the Committee appear before the proper Methodist authori-

ties and testify against Ward and McMichael. The Committee then

confronted him with his recent article in the Sunday papers,

“How to Uncover Communism,” in which he had declared that

the work of dealing with Reds in the churches "should be left

up to the clergy, " a work which he and other Methodist leaders

had, as the testimony brought out, failed to perform. The failure >

of the Methodist Church to act more than justified the Committee

in its present investigation.

Altogether, according to our information, 49 exhibits were filed

|

with the Committee in a heated controversy before the hearing.

8 l

Party has frequently been quoted to prove the extent to which

communism has infiltrated the churches. He knew. As a high

party functionary he was in close touch with some of the preachers

involved.

He testified before the House Un-American Activities Com-

mittee July 13 and 14, 1953.

He definitely identified Harry F. Ward, Winifred Chappell,

Wm. B. Spofford, Kenneth Leslie and Jerome Davis, the Protest-

ant Digest later called the Protestant, as all being part of the

Communist apparatus and distinctly mentions same as being under

parly discipline, and presented various exhibits to prove his points.

He also definitely testified that there were a number of

ministers who were not “dupes", who knew exactly what they

were doing. We quote from P. 2202:

—

“I might add that quite a few ministers, for example

participated in the united front known as the American

League Against War and Fascism, and it was later called

the American League for Peace and Democracy, in which

many ministers were involved. In fact, they were so deep-

ly involved through Harry F. Ward, that they became the

spokesmen, the advocates, the builders, and the leaders

of this most important Communist front that engaged in

everything from simple assult on a government to espion-

age, sabotage, and the overthrow of the Government of

the United States."

What a shameful thing? It was bad enough to have so called

ministers of the gospel helping to raise millions of dollars to

buy war supplies for communists fighting In Spain. We refer to

the Communist-front called, The North American Committee to

Aid Spanish democracy. Some of the men who were identified

with that front constantly seek to undermine and scuttle every

preparedness measure for national defense but never condemn

Communist Russia and her hordes for their military build-up and

acts of aggression. But isn’t it shameful that ministers would be

involved in "assault", “espionage", "sabotage" "and the over-

throw of the Government of the United States." Since they were

so involved, then the warning in the Air Force Manual was in

order and should be retained.

We are going to rest our case at this point. The five points

that we have submitted with sufficient documentation prove be-

yond any shadow of a doubt that Communism has infiltrated the

churches and to a very considerable degree. What’s more, those

most responsible are entrenched in the highest offices of the

National Council of Churches and many member denominations.

Now what are the churches going to do about it? What are you

going to do about it? Why may we ask were not the objectors

from the National Council of Churches courageous enough to

accept the challenge from Hon. Francis E. Walter, Chairman of
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the House Un-American Activities Committee to meet before his

committee and face the evidence? The answer is perfectly obvious,

Dr. Billy James Hargis challenged them to debate the matter in

public and they didn’t accept that either. Leaders of the American

Council of Christian Churches have also repeatedly challenged

them to debate in the past. Instead of accepting these challenges

they resort to the communist technique of smear, charge their

accusors with being in disrepute, and the slanted press of the

nation has aided them in their slander of patriotic and funda-
”

mentalist groups.

We would like to again propose that the charge that Com-

munism has infiltrated the churches be debated. We would like ,

to see Hon. Francis E. Walter, Chairman of the House Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee, Dr. J. B. Matthews, Dr. M. G. Lowman,

Circuit Riders, Dr. Billy James Hargis, Dr. Carl Mclntire I. C. C. C.

and someone' appointed by the American Council of Christian

Churches, publicly debate this matter with such men as Bishop

G. Bromley Oxnam, Dr. John A. Mackay, Dr. Edward T. Dahlberg,

Dr. Harry F. Ward, Rev. Wm. H. Melish, Rev. Jack McMichael. and

Dr. Stephen S. Fritchman. Since we can’t trust some of the papers

and since the matter is of such great importance, let the whole

debate be televised and put on a coast to coast hook up of the

radio chains. Then let the people decide if the evidence supports

the charge.

HEARING BEFORE THE COMMITTE

ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES

House of Representatives, February 25, 1960

“Issues Presented By Air Reserve Center Training Manual”

Hon. Francis E. Walter, Chairman, Presiding

.

Secretary of the Air Force, Dudley C. Sharp, accompanied by »

Major General Thos. C. Musgrove, was taken to task by the Com-
mittee, for, as the press of the nation had reported “categorically

repudiating” and “abjectly apologizing" for the statements in the

Manual referring to definite, specific proven instances of com- w

munist infiltration in the National Council of Churches, and there-

by discrediting in the eyes of the public the validity of the work
done by the F. B. I., the House Un-American Activities

the Attorney General and other U. S. Government agencies and
for having done so at the demand of James Wine, Associate Gen-
eral Secretary of the National Council of Churches. Also involved

in this repudiation was the President and the Secretary of Defense.

The Report of the above mentioned hearing should be obtain-

ed and read in full, and every statement in its full context which
we haven’t time or space to report now.

.

^ this Report it is again re-affirmed and many proven in-
instances cited, that communism had definitely infiltrated, the
National Council of Churches and its leaders were particularly in-
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that this frightful pro-communist Methodist Federation For Social

Action-- “—
speaks in the name of 17 Methodist bishops and

4,000 Methodist clerics and laymen.” p. 7. Jack MrMirhael its

Executive Secretary was later on cited as a Communist.

We have only covered 12 pages of this shameful revelation

of treason against God and Country, but surely this is sufficient

to show the alarming extent to which the Methodist Church alone

has been infiltrated by Communism.

The Methodist Church should hang its head in shame that it

has tolerated such things, True Christians who are members of

that church ought to ask God to forgive them for having sup-

ported such men by their contributions.

THE OXNAM HEARING JULY 21, 1953

At this hearing held before the House Un-American Activities

Committee, July 21, 1953, in Washington, it was definitely estab-

lished that Reds had infiltrated the church and were in very

influential places, and that Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam had

knowingly worked with them, perfectly aware of their communist

party connections and subversive activities. This hearing was held

in the very same room where Alger Hiss was tried. Alger Hiss

was Chairman of a Committee of the Federal Council of Churches

at the Unite*}. Nations We sat in the front ww, directly behind

Bishop Oxnam and clearly heard everything that was said and

took down 48 pages of notes. The meeting lasted until midnight

and 49 exhibits were inserted in the record, much of it unfavor-

able to the Bishop who had gone to the meeting intending to bait

the Committee,

In remarks made by Committee members at the hearing the

following were named as having been declared Communists in test-

imony taken by the Committee formerly:-Dr. Harry F. Ward, pro-

fessor at Union Theological Seminary, New York, and a most active

official in the Methodist Federation For Social Action; the Rev.

Jack McMichael, executive secretary of the Federation; Winifred

Chappell, connected with the Federation and with the Epworth

League; Jerome Davis who wrote Behind Soviet Power, a pro-

communist book Bishop Oxnam sent to every pastor of the Metho-

dist Church, and who wrote the article glorifying bloody Joseph

Stalin as the servant of God and the common man which appeared

in the official Methodist Sunday School publication, The Classmate,

for July 20, 1947; and Kirby Page, a national figure in the National

Council of Churches.

The Committee in presenting its evidence revealed that Harry

F. Ward with whom Bishop Oxnam had worked for many years had

been a communist since 1919, and that Oxnam knew of Ward’s

communist position years before he broke with him. It also reveal-

ed that Prof. Ward sent Union Theological Seminary students to
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oughly endorses the Methodist Federation of Social Service and

the things for which it stands

"

Bishop Oxnam was one of its

Executive Secretaries.

Now what according to this pamphlet are some 0/ the things

/or which the Methodist Federation For Social Action stands:

"Alliance of the pulpit with Communism", p. 4, Supported

preachers dismissed from their pulpits for making ‘‘radical utter-

ances", p. 4 “--seeking the overthrow of the profit or private

ownership system.” p. 4. “The Federation terms the Soviet system

as the most perfect yet devised by any nation.” p. 4.
“ - -overthrow

of the present capitalistic system in the1 United States ••." p. 6.

"Private property, according to the pamphlets, is to be taken

over without compensation to the owners and operated by useful

social workers." p. 6. “Soviet Union is again commended.” p. 6.

It is interesting to note in this pamphlet the radical differ-

ence beiween what Scripps-Howard papers were then and what

some are now. Then they didn’t try to cover up the Red infiltra-

tion in the churches but courageously exposed the same. A series

of 1947 articles by Frederick Woltman, World-Telegram Staff

Writer are quoted therein in which Mr. Woltman makes the

following charges against the Methodist Federation for Social

Action (now Social Service): --“has closely followed the Com-

munist party line on many issues." p. 7; “The federation favors

Gen. Feqg's solution for China" namely "the overthrow of Chiang

Kai-shek and a coalition with the Chinese Communists." p. 7;

“--the greatest event of the 20th century thus far is the Soviet

Revolution and all that it has meant to the human welfare." p. 8;

“America’s always wrong; Russia's always right," p. 8;
“ - - attack

oh-America’s foreign policies and a glowing de/ense of the Soviet

Union-.” p. 9; “The Keynoter was Jerome Davis, long an ardent

Soviet apologist," p. 9; “Rev. Jack McMichael executive secretary

and sparkplug" p. 8,
“ - - was once active in the Young Communist

League and has been a diligent supporter of communist, fronts to

date-’’ p. 9., Jerome Davis was depicted as defending Russian

slave labor camps and the seizure of Estonia, Latvia, and Lithu-

ania, p. 10; “The threats of Russian imperialism, of the revived

Communist International and of Communist infiltration tactics in

America were ignored completely by the Methodist Federation

of Social Action at its annual conference just ended here." p. 10;

Against loyalty tests and listing of subversive’s, p. 11; "It opposed

compulsory military training and demanded we stop manufactur-

ing atomic bombs." p. 11; “Dr. Ward has worked closely with the

Communist party and its leaders for many years. He has written

for the party’s official organ, the Daily Worker, praising Marxism."

-•‘‘His cospeaker was Carl Marzani, recently sentenced by a

federal jury to a year in prison for concealing his Communist

party membership in order to retain a key post in the 0. S. S.

and later the State Department." p. 11. Mr. Woltman also declared

volved. Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Methodist ministers etc., who

had joined the Communist Party, admitted doing so or who had

admittedly worked as communist agents or worked with known

communists are mentioned by name, namely; Claude C. Williams,

Eliot White, Joseph Nowak, Jack Hutchison, the last two students

of Harry F. Ward at Union Seminary, New York. One former

President of the National Council worked with a known con-

victed communist as recently as January 1960.

The Air Force Manual had specifically mentioned Dr. Walter

Russell Bowie, Dr. Henry J. Cadbury, Dr. James Dahl, Dr, Leroy

Waterman, Dr. Fleming James, Dr. Harry F. Ward and Dr. John

A. Mackay, etc. The House Committee at its February 25, 1960

hearing went over the pro-communist records of these men as

stated in the Manual, and went on record declaring that the

Manual was an “understatement” and that 'these men were much

more involved in Communist infiltration than the Manual reported.

The frightfully appalling extent of communist infiltration

will be seen from this declaration of the Committee as made on

Page #1303:

"- - - Thus far of the leadership of the National Coun-

cil of Churches of Christ in America, we have found over

100 persons in leadership capacity with either Communist-

front records or records of service to Communist causes.

The aggregate affiliations of the leadership, instead of

being in the hundreds as the chairman first indicated,

is now, according to our latest count, into the thousands,
^

and we have yet to complete our check, which would

certainly suggest, on the basis of the authoritative sources
^

of this committee, that the statement that there is infil- V

tration of fellow-travelers in churches and educational in-
*

stitutions is a complete understatement. - - -’’

\ :

Not only was Secretary Sharp and the Secretary of Defend

chided for undercutting the work of those investigating Com\ /!

munist infiltration but he was taken to task for trying to keep\ /
these facts from Air Force trainees in their studies on matters of

security, and for giving the American public a wrong impression.

The Committee put Secretary Sharp definitely on the spot,

demanding a specific "Yes" or “No" reply to various questions.

Since the slanted press of the nation, and since the National Coun-

cil of Churches is trying to make it appear that the “validity" of

the statements in the Air Force Manual are in question, and it

was withdrawn for that reason, the following quotes from the

Record of the hearing disprove this:—

“Mr.Arens. Did you, in your statement of repudia-

tion, intend a repudiation of the integrity, validity, or

accuracy of the testimony before the Committee on Un-

American Activities which is quoted in this Manual?”

“Secretary Sharp. No sir. If it is properly quoted,
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I certainly did not intend such a repudiation.” Page

#1303.

And again:

—

“Mr. Arens. Am I absolutely clear, and is the record

clear, that you are not now nor did at anytime intend a

repudiation of the validity of the material attributed to

this Committee attributed to the F. B. I. or other intelli-

gence agencies, which is quoted here respecting Commun-

ist infiltration in Churches and infiltration by fellow-

1

travellers in church groups?"

"Secretary Sharp. That is correct." Page #1304.

So the indictment against the National Council of Churches

still stands. Secretary Sharp as reported on Page #1319 admitted

that he “suppressed" the Manual and “withdrew it without investi-

gating to determine whether or not the statements made in that

Manual were true." He like the President and Secretary of De-

fense were more or less intimidated by the arrogant, dictatorial,

totalitarian National Council of Churches, which indicated at its

recent meeting in Oklahoma City that it expects to censor future

publications of the Manual a thing that never should be tolerated.

This whole affair of repudiation and apology is shameful.

One of the very last things requested by the Committee of

Secretary Sharp was that he apologize to the “American people",

and make this thing right for having apologized to the National

Council of Churches, and for repudiating the proven findings of

t various U. S. Government bodies investigating Communist infil*

J tration, a very serious thing indeed.

j
CONCLUDING WORD

WHAT SHOULD BE DONE ABOUT THIS SHAMEFUL THING?

First, the U. S. Government should have acted long since.

The Administration never should have apologized because the Air

Force warned of Reds in the churches. They are there heavily

entrenched in high places and have been there for many years.

It is time to get them out, or get out. When the Honorable John

McDowell, who helped trip up Alger Hiss, was a member of the

House Un-American Activities Committee, he declared to us per-

]

sonally on two different occasions, “If these men were not preach-

I
ers we would put them in jail.” We replied, “Put them in jail

f anyway.” Why should preachers enjoy immunity or the treason

J of members of the National Council of Churches be covered up?

Mr. McDowell was also owner and editor of the Wilkinsburg

Gazette. When we prepared a documented expose of the pro-

communist preachers and leaders of the old Federal Council of

Churches, now National Council, mentioned them and their many

communist front connections by name, he printed the same in his

paper. As a member of the House Committee he was in a position

to know that what we revealed was true and correct. Not very

4, Bishop Francis J. McConnell 56, Dr. Ralph W. Sockman 1, Dr.

Wm. B. Spofford 39, Dr. Harry F. Ward 64 and many others.

The number after each name indicates the number of times they

were cited for belonging to various Communist-fronts. Every true

American and true follower of Christ was shocked no end by

this revelation. But even more shocking is the fact that subsequent

exposures indicate that many of these clergymen have not lessened

but greatly expanded their Communist-front connections.

The clergymen involved, greatly resented being exposed and

have ever since steadfastly fought for the abolishment of the

Committee which exposed them.

It needs to be particularly pointed out that this exposure

was not made by the fundamentalists but by a Committee of

Congress seeking to preserve our nation and way of life. Dr.

Dahlberg ought to procure this report and read it. Then perhaps

he wouldn't make such unfounded charges.

As far as we know every man cited was a modernist, who

in various ways denied the fundamental, cardinal tenets of the

historic Christian faith as taught by Christ and the Apostles.

They were some of the most outstanding leaders in their Council

of Churches. It was because they were traitors to the Lord Jesus

Christ, as w.ell as members of traitorous Communist-fronts that

separated fundamentalist groups withdrew from them, in accord

with the Commands of God's Word, II Cor. 6:14-7:1, Eph. 5:11,

II Tim. 3:5, II John 7-11, etc. Many in their Council were pacifists

who sought to undermine every preparedness measure and leave

America weak and helpless in the face of her Communist foes.

Never once did we ever know of them criticizing Bloody Joe

Stalin and his Red butchers. Instead they sang the praises of

Communist Russia. The Administration, and the press of the

nation needs to refresh its memories on some of these facts.

EXPOSURE OF THE METHODIST FEDERATION

FOR SOCIAL ACTION

February 17, 1952

The next expose that we shall mention that the House Un-

American Activities Committee made concerned the notorious

and infamous Methodist Federation For Social Action, an 87 page

pamphlet thoroughly documented. In 1937 Bishop Francis J.

McConnell was President of the Federation, p. 4.

Editors of their Social Service Bulletin, as per page #3, and

who were later on cited as being Communists, were Dr. Harry F.

Ward, Bishop Oxnam's close friend, teacher and associate, and Wini-

fred L. Chappell, a leader in Epworth League who encouraged

Methodist youths to commit acts of sabotage. On Page #6, it is

stated that, “Bishop Oxnam, who as a student got his training from

Dr. Harry F. Ward” and it is declared “Bishop Oxnam said he thor-
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dictatorial, National Council of Churches in its efforts to mis-

represent, crush and suppress separated fundamentalist groups.

One thing is evident and that is that fundamentalists and those

who are fighting communist infiltration cannot expect fair treat-

ment at the hands of slanted newspapers. Papers that were form-

erly conservative like the Pittsburgh Sun Telegraph have departed

from their former position. America is pretty far down the

road to slavery and Communist domination, and the press, the

Administration, the infiltrated National Council of Churches,

certain labor unions, schools, T.V., the movies, and Supreme Court

decisions, have all helped bring it where it is.

Now suppose we examine just a little of the available evi-

dence, which the press of the nation should have examined, and

see if it is true that Communism has infiltrated “some churches”.

What are'the facts? The tragic facts that we are going to examine

did not originate with the fundamentalists as Dr. Edwin T.

Dahlberg, President of the National Council claims, and they are

not groundless charges, as press accounts seem to infer.

I.

FIRST, VARIOUS REPORTS ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIV-

ITIES, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

For many years, this very important though much maligned

but very necessary Committee of Congress, which' the Reds hate

and would disband has most courageously exposed communist

infiltration, subversion, sabotage, espionage, etc. wherever found.

It has rendered a magnificent service to the country in exposing

the enemy working within. Particularly has it exposed the Moscow

directed Communist apparatus as these Reds have worked within

the government, the military, labor unions, the schools, and our

churches, in an attempt to destroy free America, and make it the

slave of communist Russia.

1944 REPORT

In its 1944 Report a vast number of Communist Party and

Communist-front members are mentioned by name. Many of

those who are cited for being members of Communist-fronts are

leaders in the National Council of Churches. Included in this list

are past presidents, secretaries, of the then Federal, now National

Council of Churches. Eight of the prominent churchmen cited

were translators of the National Council’s inaccurate perverted,

'

Unitarian Revised Standard Version of the Bible, but later revel-

ations increased the number to 30 translators. Listed in this

report are such outstanding church figures, as, Dr. W. Russell

Bowie 16, Dr, George A. Buttrick 2, Dr. J. Henry Carpenter 3,

Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert 1, Mrs. Cavert 6, Dr. Henry Sloan

Coffin 10, Dr. Jerome Davis 40, Dr. Sherwood Eddy 10, Dr. E,

Stanley Jones 2, Dr. Henry Smith Leiper 7, Dr. John A. Mackay

4

many editors today would have had the courage to do what he

did. If America is ever lost it will be largely because the press

of the land does not print all the truth, is often slanted and our

people are not, being properly Informed and warned.

If the government had acted in the past in a courageous, un-

compromising, forthright, firm manner in dealing with Commun-

ist Russia and its agents working right without our own country,

in the U. N., etc., instead of groveling and burying reports of

investigating committees, and doing nothing about them, com-

munists wouldn't have run away with things in labor, education,

the churches, the U. N., in Korea, Hungary, Cuba, Central and

South America, and in many other places, but particularly here

at home. Long before former Communist agent Paul Crouch made

his startling revelations in 1949, it was known that communist

agents working out of Miami with orders from Moscow were lay-

ing the ground work to take over Cuba and Latin America. If we

had acted then and put a stop to their operations Cuba might

not have fallen into the hands of the pro-communist tyrant Cas-

tro, the lives of thousands there spared and our great financial

investments safe-guarded. But no, our weak State Department

and the Administration permitted all this to happen with hardly

a protest. The Administration once more chickened out. A differ-

ent story could no doubt be told concerning Bolivia, Venezuela,

Brazil, Porto Rico, etc. where the Communists in spite of our

Monroe Doctrine were permitted to gain such a foothold. One rea-

son why they are gaining a foothold in America is because clergy-

men and leaders in the National Council of Churches, by their pro-

communist social gospel preaching, and their many pro-com-

munist activities and sympathies have been conditioning America

and particularly the youth of America 'for a communist take over.

There is little point in President Eisenhower going to South

America now, to make slaps at communism, when he helps Cuver

,

up for the National Council of Churches here at home, when in

spite of the protests of thousands of Christians he entertains i

Khrushchev in the White House, when the Supreme Court is per- I

mitted to hand down no end of decisions favorable to the com-

'

munists and a detriment to the F. B. I., the House Committee on

Un-American Activities, and others exposing the Communists, and

when he advocates the surrender of U, S. sovereignty to the U.N’s.

International Court by repealing the Connolly Ammendment which

would give our enemies, Russia and its satellites, Cuba, Panama;

and others a tree hand to control all our domestic and foreign

affairs. The last mentioned is the worst sell out proposed yet. The

National Council of Churches is for repeal. Why doesn’t the Presi-

dent first clean up the mess at home, and begin by making a full

scale public investigation of communist infiltration in the churches,

labor, education, government, the press, the Armed Forces, T.V.,

radio, movies, etc. and see to it that the press of the nation is

given the truth of the matter, and that the public is given full
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documentation in government reports? But the Administration

obviously right now is most concerned about votes and perpetua-

ing itself.

What America needs desperately is a complete house cleaning

in Washington, in the Administration, the Supreme Court, where

necessary in Congress, and in the press and that the hands of the

F. B. I., the House Committee on Un-American Activities be

strengthened by proper legislation to continue the good work of

the past years in turning up Communist spies, saboteurs, agents,

no matter where found, and punished. Our present Supreme Court

is a detriment and a menace. No wonder thousands have signed

petitions requesting that its present members be impeached. Both

major political parties have from a Christian standpoint been a

terrible disappointment. We need red blooded men of firm con-

viction in Washington who will be true to God and true to

America, subservient to no foreign power, the United Nations

and to no church group whether it be Catholic, Protestant, Jew-

ish or fundamentalist. Information being distributed by The Con-

gress of Freedom indicates that the Communists have launched a

concerted drive to take over the United States by 1975 without

having to fight a war, and Matt Cvetic, former F. B. I, undercover

agent has declared that when they do “one-third of our popula-

tion, the great middle-class" will -be slaughtered. Blood will flow

down the gutters of our cities. Are we going to sit idly by and

let that happen, let the Internationalists in Washington and else-

where, and the National Council, and all who would, sell us down

the river? Or, are we going to get in there and fight like men and

squelch the Communist menace? We are ashamed of the disgrace-

ful statement attributed to the head of our Department of State,

“1 would rather crawl on my knees to Moscow than have the

Reds drop the bomb on my head." What kind of talk is this for

an American or a Christian? Patrick Henry would be made sick

at his stomach if alive to have heard that or to observe the pusill-

animous manner in which the Administration treats the Commun-
ist menace. Americans who love liberty don’t fear death. Neither

do Christians for in Christ Jesus their Saviour a much better life

awaits them.

Secondly, true Christians who belong to denominations within

the framework of the National Council of Churches are obligated

to do something about the Red infiltration and denial of the

faith in their churches and their Council.

The church today is in this sorry mess because the rank and
file of its members tolerates heretical preaching and teaching and
Red infiltration, and continues to support and countenance such
false leaders even after they are exposed. They pour their con-

tributions into the funds of the church, which in turn are used to

help defray the activities of these leaders, and permit themselves
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instance the powerful, totalitarian, National Council of Churches

once again pressured the Administration to repudiate the proven
.

statement that Communism has infiltrated some churches. In

obliging them the President, the Secretary of Defense and the

Secretary of the Air Force went back on their own intelligence

and security forces and also indirectly discredited an arm of

Congress and the Attorney General’s office which together had

investigated and found such charges to be true. The President

has wined and dined Khrushchev the Red Butcher and head of

Godless Anti Christian Communism and this at public expense.

Now the Administration is covering up for known Reds operating

t in the churches. By doing such things the Administration with

ample help from the Supreme Court has given Communism one

of the greatest boosts that it has ever had in this country, made

it to appear respectable, grahted it certain immunity, given it

a new lease on life, with the result that it now no longer needs

to work underground and is flourishing at home and abroad. The

head of this despicable anti Christian system is welcome in the

White House, as are those who aid and abet the Communist-line.

The slanted press of the nation in coming to the assistance

of the National Council of Churches, instead of honestly facing

and answering the charges, resorted to name calling, ridicule, and

abuse, was guilty of some very careless, inaccurate U. P. I. re-

porting, attacked the fundamentalists, dragged in utterly irrele-

vant things and by so doing sought to divert attention from the

guilty National Council in which there have been many proven

cases of Red infiltration and sought instead to discredit the

fundamentalists groups which wouldn't tolerate Reds in their

midst. The fundamentalists have given government agencies in-

vestigating Reds no matter where found every encouragement

f.

and assistance. The National Council to the contrary follows the

communist line in its effort to smear, discredit and disband the

House Un-American Activities Committee, and the Commies arc

also conducting a campaign to discredit the F. B. I. The type of

> reporting we are getting in the press often leaves a great deal

to be desired. The editor of the Pittsburgh Press, a Scripps-Howard

Newspaper, for February 18th, 1960, called those who tried to

warn Air Force trainees that there were Reds operating in the

churches, "bungloheads", “oafs”, and referred to their charges

as “unbelievably asinine" and as "idiocy". Louis Cassels, in the

Pittsburgh Sun Telegraph for Feb. 20, 1960 dragged in a lot

of completely irrelevant material intended to discredit fundamen-

talist groups in the eyes of the public, but he failed miserably

to do some true reporting, look up the available facts and see if

there was evidence that Reds had infiltrated the churches, and

report what he found. Similar statements no doubt appeared in

papers all over the country. This goes to prove how shoddy,

unfair, biased and slanted the subservient press of the nation

has become, and how it has joined with the infiltrated, arrogant,
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COMMUNIST INFILTRATION IN THE CHURCHES

by

Dr. W. 0, H. Garman, Th,M., D.D.

President, Associated Gospel Churches

Chairman, Christians For Action

Once again a furor has been raised in this country by the

National Council of Churches and the slanted press of the nation

because it has again been declared that there are Reds in the

churches. The U. S. House Committee on Un-American Activities,

the F. B. I. and many others have been warning the nation of

this shameful fact for many years. This time it was the U. S. Air

, Force which made the charge in its Manual on Security, which

it was forced to withdraw. The statements objected to in the Air

g
Force Manual, particularly by the National Council of Churches

and the slanted press, are as follows:

"Communism in Religion. From a variety of authoritative

sources, there appears to be overwhelming evidence of

Communist anti-religious activity in the United States

through the infiltration of fellow-travelers into churches

and educational institutions." “The National Council of

Churches of Christ in the U. S. A. officially sponsored

the Revised Standard Version of the Bible. Of the 95

persons who served in this project, 30 have been affiliated

with pro-Communist fronts, projects, and publications."- •

“Another rather foolish remark often heard is that

Americans have a right to know what’s going on. Most

people realize the foolhardiness of such a suggestion. If

a football team should start telling the other side the plays

it planned to use, their opponents would sweep them off

the field. It’s the same in war - hot or cold; if we tell

our secrets, we are likely to be beaten, and beaten badly."

Since this Manual was dealing with security matters these state-

ments being true were perfectly proper and in order. These state-

ments were horribly garbled and twisted in some papers. That

Reds had infiltrated and worked in high positions and he had

worked with them, knowing their Communist affiliations, Bishop

G. Bromley Oxnam, Methodist Church, and former President of

the then Federal, now the National Council of Churches, was

forced to admit, as will be cited below, in his hearing before

the House Committee July 21, 1953. We were there, sat right

behind the Bishop and heard him make this frightful admission.

So why all the outcry?

United States Navy Intelligence made a similar statement

in 1935 concerning the then Federal Council, now National

Council of Churches which pressured President Roosevelt to

squelch Navy Intelligence, and he did, and sternly warned Navy

Intelligence never to divulge such things again. In the present

2

to be counted in the ranks of such men. By so doing the rank and

file of church members in National Council denominations have

been aiding and abetting these pro-communist modernist leaders in

their dual treason against Christ and the nation.

For this the occupant of the pew will be held accountable by

Almighty God, now, and when Christ Jesus His Son judges the

works of men. So will the fundamentalist preachers who have re-

mained in such deplorable compromising connections and fail to

expose the modernism and communist infiltration in their denom-

ination. They undoubtedly are'more accountable than the rank

and file they have failed to warn. They certainly know better than

to remain in league with apostasy and communism but unfortun-

ately that has become the order of the day with the encourage-

ment and example of men like Billy Graham. These men, many of

them good men, stay on the inside and by so doing aid apostasy and

Red infiltration, even though they themselves are not apostate

and have no time for communism. But if they in obedience to

the Commands of God’s word came out of their present connections

it would mean sacrificing pensions, big churches often, prestige,

respectability, and position. Some by remaining in have been re-

warded by the powers that be with prominent positions, but only

on the condition that they will go along with the status quo. They

let their fundamental brethren who have suffered reproach for

Christ's sake and gone without the camp, bear the ignominy and

the shame and do the fighting for the faith once for all time de-

livered unto the saints that they should be doing.

If the true Christians yet within the denominations, both lay

and clerical, did the right thing they would present charges against

these many heretics and pro-Reds within the church and see that

they are brought to trial, refuse to support them with their

money and demand that they no longer be counted in their ranks.

If tried and found guilty of treason to the historic Christian faith

and to their nation these apostate ministers should be unfrocked

and dismissed. They haven’t hesitated to ruthlessly suppress and

unfrock those in the ministry who in faithfulness to God and

Country have been exposing heresy and communism in the church.

After they do succeed in having a faithful pastor unfrocked, when-

ever the charge of Red Infiltration and heresy is revived, they try

to divert attention from themselves by declaring in certain in-

stances that the ones making charges against them and their de-

nominations are deposed men, and the slanted press invariably

helps them out and attacks the fundamentalists making the charges

and holds them up to scorn and ridicule instead of honestly facing

and answering the charges. None of the fundamentalists that I

know of who are exposing them were unfrocked by their former

denominations on doctrinal or moral grounds but because they

exposed things that were wrong in the church.
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Now if these heretics and Keds in the church can't be dis-

ciplined and un-frocked then the Lord's people in those denomi-

nations ought to cut off all moral and financial support and with-

draw from such denominations and seek membership in funda-

mental churches of their particular persuasion which have no he-

retical or communistic connections or sympathies or if need be

get together with other true Christians and organize such a church.

We will gladly help them. The problem confronting true Christ*

Ians in the denominations is very simple, if they can’t succeed in

disciplining and ousting the heretics and Reds they must get out.

The Word of Cod is very clear and if they arc faithful and

true to Him they must obey these commands:— *

"Be ye no t unequally yoked together with unbelievers:

for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteous-

ness? and what communion hath light with darkness?- - -

or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?- -•

Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate,

saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing;" - -

"Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let

us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness - -
" II Cor. 6 : 14-7 :

1

“And hare no fellowship with the unfruitful works

of darkness, but rather reprove” (i.c. expose) “them".

Eph. 5:11

Buy quantities of these pamphlets and distribute them among

your friends and acquaintances. If America and the church are to

be helped we must get these facts before as many people as

possible. *

Christians For Action is a non-profit organization. Quantities

will be supplied you at cost, from our printers.

i
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ADDENDA

NEW ADDRESS, CIRCUIT RIDERS, is 110 Government Place, Cin-

cinnaii 2, Ohio, We wish to urge all our readers who wish to be thorough-

ly informed to write the Circuit Riders and procure the excellent docu-

mentation that they have for sale.

Since the date of our first printing of this booklet, Circuit Riders

have come out with a new book:

“A COMPILATION OF PUBLIC RECORDS

660

BAPTIST CLERGYMEN"

For some reason it has not been generally known that many Baptist

ministers have been cited because of their affiliation with Communist-

fronts. We mention a few whose names appear in the above "Compila-

tion”. The number following the name indicates the number of times

that they have been cited: Russell B. Barbour 12, J. Burt Bouman 12,

John W. Bradbury 16, Otto P. Churchill 8, Bernard C. Clausen 12, Donald

B. Cloward 17, George L. Collins 9, Edwin T. Dahlberg 25, Harry Emer-

son Fosdick 17, Edward'A. Freeman 9, L II. R. Hass 11, F. I). Haynes 7,

J. Raymond Henderson 8, Everett C. Herrick 11, Charles A. Hill 125, D.

V. Jcmison 20, W. H. Jernagin 39, Mordecai W. Johnson 20, J. Spencer

Kennard, Jr. 58, Martin Luther King, Jr. 8, David N. Licorish 16, Bernard

M. Loomer 31, Kirtley F. Mather 112, Benjamin E. Mays 37, Louie D.

Newton 11, Edwin McNeill Poleat 42, Gordon Poteat 15, Adam Clayton

Powell, Jr. 114, Sandy F. Ray 13. Ben Richardson 33, 1). R, Sharpe 28,

Stanlev I. Stuber 14, Gardner C. Taylor 12, Leroy Waterman 66, Robert

Whitaker 26, Owen 11. Whitfield 11, W, C. Williamson 8, These men are

prominent members of the Northern Baptist Convention, American Bap-

tist Convention, National Baptist Convention, Southern Baptist Conven-

tion, etc.

Reader if you are a Baptist by all means send for the above "Compila-

tion", and ascertain first hand, the frightful state of affairs that have

come to pass in the various Baptist Conventions.

CIRCUIT RIDERS have also just released,

"COMPILATION OF PUBLIC RECORDS 42
p

l OF UNITARIAN
' CLERGYMEN AND 450 RABBIS”.

We refer to conditions in the Unitarian Church on page 18 of our

bookie*. For a long time we have been aware that many Jewish Rabbis

have been active in Communist-fronts. This new publication gives their

names and the fronts with which they have been affiliated.

THERE IS A NEED FOR ADDITIONAL “COMPILATIONS"

First, on Roman Catholics who have been involved in radical labor,

socialistic, communist-front, race strife activities and attacks on the

House Un-American Activities Committee. The Catholic Church has been

heavily infiltrated abroad, and to some extent it has been infiltrated here

at home, but not near as much perhaps as the Protestant. The "CATH-

OLIC WORKER" which boasts of its Roman Catholic affinities and sup-

port, including members of the Catholic clergy, is definitely a leftist,

pacifists, pro-communist publication and needs to be investigated and

exposed. One thing that the public needs to know is the criminal and

pro-communist record of many in the labor movement which is now try-

ing to dominate the country under the Kennedy Administration and to

whom he is obligated,
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Secondly, there is need for a “compilation" dealing with liberal and

slanted newspaper writers, radio, and T.V. commentators and lawyers.

Marquis Childs, who usually can be relied upon to belittle conservatives,

recently sought to discredit the House Committee on Un-American Ac-

tivities and the film the committee has released, "OPERATION ABOLI-

TION,” This frightening film portrays the terrible communist inspired

student riots in San Francisco, involving perhaps 5,000 students, and

sympathizers. Everyone interested in safeguarding America and our

Christian faith from the communist menace should see this film. We com-

mend most highly the various concerns and organizations which are show-

ing it over the country. These riots were in opposition, Childs admits, to

the investigation of communist infiltration in the colleges. By quoting

others, Childs would leave his readers under the impression that the

House Committee encouraged these riots for publicity purposes and be-

cause commercial firms were involved in its production that what is

shown isn’t reliable. We saw the picture and it was a horrible, sickening

revelation of what is going on in the hearts and minds of thousands of

students who have come under the devilish, satanic, influence of pro-

communist college professors and slanted text books. The colleges in-

volved in such things, and also the professors and text books, need to be

investigated and exposed. The University of Pittsburgh was recently ex-

posed by {he Pittsburgh Press because it had a pro-Rod professor on the

faculty with many communist-front connections, whose presence there

was defended by the Chancellor and other members of the faculty. The

usual defense, is academic freedom. But this isn't academic freedom, this

is academic license and treason. It is a crime of first magnitude to take

tax payers' money and use it to help pay the salary, and also running ex-

penses of the University, of a professor who poisons the minds of the

students and sows seeds of treason. Such institutions should be cut oil

from public funds until they clean house of every single pro-Red profes-

sor and text book. We commend the Pittsburgh Press for exposing the

case mentioned.

It is unthinkable that anyone would seek, as have Marquis Childs

and others, to discredit the House Un-American Activities Committee for

exposing such a deplorable and alarming situation. It is time that good

Americans protest most vigorously the efforts of liberal, leftist, col-

umnists whose writings imperil the nation and encourage such riots. Mrs.

Walter Ferguson to the contrary in her commendable column in the Pitts-

burgh Press recently, deplored the fact that universi.y professors in the

San Francisco area would permit students to absent themselves from

classes to participate in such disgraceful pro-Red riots. Perhaps if the

truth were known some of the professors encouraged the riots. Mrs.

Ferguson also deplored what students learn in many colleges, declaring,

“I BELIEVE AMERICAN EDUCATION SHOULD EDUCATE OUR CHIL-

DREN TO BE AMERICANS." To this we add our hearty, Amen!

We need also to strongly protest slanted radio and T.V. programs

which espouse the leftist cause or attack and malign true conservatives.

We have particularly in mind, Edward R. Murrow and Drew Pearson con-

cerning whom we have heard many criticisms. Frankly, we wonder why

their sponsors back such programs and the various stations carry them.

They wouldn't if enough of us protested, and boycotted both the spon-

sor's products and the stations carrying them. Conservatives are in the

majority in America and they need to get together and put a stop to such

things. Also, if the Democrats and Republicans in Congress who are sup-

posed to be conservatives, and the 22 Republican turn coats who voted

to change the Rules Committee to permit the enacting of a lot of social-

istic legislation, would get together and stand their ground, and refuse

to be intimidated or bought, those who are supposed to be conservatives

could control Congress and put an end to further ruinous socialistic leg-

islation which is bankrupting America, squandering our resources, and

THIS IS THE GOSPEL

"Moreover, brethren, 1 declare unto you the gospel which I preached

unto you, which also ye have received, and wherein ye stand;"

"By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory, what I have

preached unto you, unless ye have believed in vain."

“For I delivered unto you first of all that which I also received, how
that Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures;"

“And that he was buried, and that he rose again the third day ac-

cording to the scriptures:"

I Cor. 15:14.

“For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life

through Jesus Christ our Lord."

Rom. 6:23

“-love one another, as I have loved you—"

Jno. 13:34

"-I go to prepare a place for you"

Jno. 14:2

THE SATANIC GOSPEL OF COMMUNISM
Religion is the opiate of the masses. Take God and Christ, heaven

and hell and "spit on them." This is their creed.

Down with religionl Long live atheism! The spread of atheist views

is our chief task." Lenin.

Ruthless conquest of the world through hate, treachery, violence,

bloodshed, murder, assassination, oppression, slave labor and purges.

Abolition of property, confiscation of same and the means of pro-

duction by the state. A heavy, confiscatory income tax. Abolition of all

right of inheritance.

The communist state is supreme, the individual is nothing, and man
comes from nowhere and death is the end.

MANY APOSTATE PREACHERS WHO DENY THE TRUE GOS-

PEL HAVE ESPOUSED VARIOUS ASPECTS OF THE SOCIAL GOSPEL
OF KARL MARX.



aiding communism abroad and at home. But the deplorable thing is as

HUMAN EVENTS depicts in their Roster of Congressmen, dated January

27, 1961, (which is based on the ACA-Index, Americans for Constitutional

Action, headed up by Admiral Ben Morecl), many supposed conservative

congressmen when they are home among their constituents talk like con-

servatives, but when they are down in Washington vote like socialists.

These two timing congressmen need to be called to time. Get the "Roster"

and look up the voting records of your Senators and Congressmen. You

are apt to be in for a shock as we were here in Pittsburgh, Pa„ by discov-

ering that the Republican Congressmen representing our area had aver-

ages of 44 and 50 and the two Democratic incumbents rated a zero. This

is disgraceful, and needs to be corrected. Our Republican Senator rated a

57 and the Democrat a 4 out of a possible 100. We would like to see much

better report cards next year. State socialism and communism not only

weakens the nation but both are an attack upon the church of Christ de-

priving it and its members of rights and also of finances the government

confiscates. If in reading the "Roster" you discover that your representa-

tives in Congress are doing a good job write and tell them so and give

them every support and encouragement. They need it for they arc con-

stantly under pressure. If they are not doing a good job, tell them that.

The address of HUMAN EVENTS is 410 First Street, N. E., Washington 3,

D.C.

President Kennedy did the unthinkable thing of appointing Edward

R. Murrow head of the U. S, Information Agency and we can well sur-

mise that a lot of the information that he releases will be a detriment to

the nation. Concerning his appointment, Human Events under date of

February 10, 1961 declares, "Murrow, too has made almost a holy crusade

in championing left-wingers and security risks such as Owen Lattimore,

Harry Dexter While and J. Robert Oppenheimer." We suppose that this

is part of President Kennedy's present "soft approach" on communism,

for if Murrow is up to form his releases beamed abroad will hardlv ruffle

the liberals or the communists, but his barbs will be sunk into the con-

servatives, Several other Kennedy appointments are equally disturbing

and pressage no good for America, judging by the past connections of the,

men involved, their desire to recognize Red China and to repeal the Con-

nally Amendment and place the nation under the control of a World

Court stacked against us including our own representative thereon. Philip

C. Jessup who was elected to the post by the U. N. General Assembly.

Jessup has been cited 6 times because of communist-front connections.

When President Truman wished to appoint him to the United Nations

General Assembly the Senate refused to confirm him. It was Jessup who

edited the notorious white paper put out by the State Department, just a

year before Korea, which informed the world that the United States was

giving the green light to the so called "agrarian reformers" in China who

eventually turned out to be Communists. Jessup is charged with being

one of the State Department's policy-makere whose blunders, intentional

or otherwise, definitely aided the Communist cause in China. Korea and

elsewhere in the Far East. We agree with the New York World-Telegram

of November 12, 1960, in its declaration, "We s'ill doubt he commands

the fullest confidence of the American peoole and is therefore unacceot-

able as our representative on the World Court."-“Keep Jessup home.

RENEWED ATTEMPTS TO ABOLISH

UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

The Un-American Activities Committee for years has been under the

fire of beatniks in arts, letters and sciences, Felix Frankfurter’s "happy

hot dogs" (graduates of his law school days), labor barons, and as you

might expect communist-front members among the clergy and in the

field of education. Prominent in such activity have been men like Bishop

Ogham of the Methodist Church and Dr, John A. Mackay of the Presby-

terian Church. Both have long communist-front records. t



Recently a heterogenous aggregation of such august intellects to-

gether with a few others we would rather believe were mislead “dupes"

pulled off with the assistance of the Washington Post, one of the biggest

deceptions ever perpetrated on the unsuspecting public. We refer to the

2 page ad in the Washington Post for January 2, 1961, which was an effort

to discredit the House Un-American Activities Committee and petitioned

Congress to abolish it. The names of the signers were given together with

their rank in the arts, sciences, law, medicine, education, labor and re-

ligion. It was really a very imposing array of names and titles and no

doubt made quite an impression on uninformed readers who knew noth-

ing about the political views of the signers, nor their affiliations. We say

that the whole thing was a gross deception for the signers were not hon-

est enough to show their true colors, and where if involved, to indicate

the shocking number of times, that they the signers, had personally been

cited because of subversive and communist-front affiliations and pro-

communist activities. Some of the most notorious communist-front sup-

porters in the country signed that petition, which was obviously set up

to deceive and mislead the readers into believing that all the signers

were very reputable persons of unquestionable connections when in a

great many instances such was not the case. Newspapermen like to leave

the impression that they know everything about everything and every-

body. The staff of the Washington Post should have been aware of the

background of many of the signers, and if they were not aware, they could

have checked the record like good reporters should do, and not have be-

come involved in such a gross deception. Surely the editorial staff of the

Washington Post knew the record of Harry Bridges one of the signers.

If conservatives tripd to reply to this ad in a paid ad of their own,

and sought to alert the public to the communist-front connections of

many who signed that petition, do you suppose that the Washington Post

would accept such an ad from the conservatives? It is practically a fore-

gone conclusion that they wouldn't. We have had experience with liberal

newspapers before. Most likely they would declare as have others that

what the conservatives wished to do was controversial, But it isn’t con-

troversial to deceive and mislead the public, to attack and villify mem-

bers of the Un-American Activities Committee who are seeking to safe-

guard America and our cherished liberties from communist attacks from

within, or for a newspaper to be a sounding board for the pro-commu-

nists, pro-socialists, one-worlders and other brands of leftists.

This petition was one of the most brazen, disgraceful, un-American,

slanted, and discriminating pieces of advertising ever carried by a news-

paper. Washington definitely needs a more conservative and reliable

newspaper and the reading public should demand it, and protest such

deception as was perpetrated by that ad.

Many of the signers as we have been saying were leftist churchmen,

lawyers, a few doctors (most doctors have better sense than to sign a

thing like that), educators, scientists, labor leaders, writers, etc. As we

have said above some who signed that petition were quite likely "dupes".

It would be interesting to know if they were all aware of the identity and

background of the other signers, and that at least one had been indicted

for being a communist?

We give the names of some of the signers and after each name,

where necessary, a number which indicates the number of times these

signers have been cited because of communist-front activities or mem-

bership.

First the clergymen: Bishop Clarence R. Haden, Jr. Epis.; Bishop

Walter Mitchell, Epis. 80; Rev. Gale Seamon, Bapt.; Bishop Sumner F.

Walters, Epis.; Bishop John Wesley Lord, Meth. 6; Rev. Martin Luther

King, Jr. 8; Rev, Ray Bond, Meth.; Rev. Fred Cappuccino, Meth.; Rev. Jos.

H. Evans, Pres. Chicago Urban League; Dr. A. Eustace Haydon, Meth. 32;

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION
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Hev, Carl Soule, Meth. 3; Bishop J. Claude Allen, Chris. Metis.; Bishop

Arthur W. Womack. Meth.; Bishop C. Eubank Tucker, Meth.; Bishop Ed-

gar A. Love, Meth. 5; Or. John A. Mackay, Presb. 48; Rev. Gardner M.

Day, Epis. 8; Rev. John Paul Jones, Presb. 60; Dr. Walter G. Muelder,

Meth. 13; Bishop Malcolm Endicott Peabody, Epis.; Rev. Henry Hitt

Crane, Meth. 27; Rev. Chas. A. Hill, Bapt. 125; Rev. Jas. H. Laird, Meth.

5; Dean John C. Bennett, Union Seminary, 16; Bishop Allen W. Brown,

Epis.; Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Bapt. 17; Rev. A. J. Muste, Presb. 11;

Dr. Henry Pitt Van Dusen, Presb. 4; Dean Grady D, Davis, 3; Rev. Harry

R. Roach, etc.

Second the professors and scientists: Paul A. Baron, 5; David Black-

well 2; Emile Holman, 4; Thos. I. Emerson, Law. 31; Fowler V. Harper,

Law. 26; Harold D. Lasswell, Law. 3; Geo. E. Axtelle 19; Ray A. Billing-

ton, 12; Carl W, Condit 4; Wm. C. Davidon 3; Kermit Eby 33; Geo. M.

Gibson 14; Joseph Haroutunian 4; A. Eustace Haydon 32; Mark D. Howe

3; Wm. Ernest Hocking 26; Stringfellow Barr 28; Eric Kahler 23; Sol-

omon Lefechtz 3; Verne Countryman 2; Robt. S. Lynd 75; Reinhold Nie-

buhr 14; Harold Shapley, etc.

Third Rabbis: Rabbi Maurice B. Pekarsky, Rabbi Eric Friedland,

Rabbi Jacob J. Weinstein, Rabbi Morris Adler, Rabbi Maurice N. Eisen-

drath, Pres, of Union of American Hebrew Congregations; Rabbi Isaac

Klein, Rabbi Stanley R. Brav, and Rabbi Harry, B. Pastor.

Fourth members American Friends Service Committee: Whenever

pacifistic, socialistic, or other leftist interests are involved, members of

the American Friends Service Committee will very often be found listed

among the supporters. The following were in this case: Edwin A. Sanders,

Exec.; Ben Seaver, Stewart Meacham, Executive; and Clarence E. Pick-

ett, Executive. Like other Unitarians and apostates from the historic

Christian faith, the Friends in increasing' numbers have turned to the

ruinous, Satanic, social gospel inspired by Karl Marx.

Fifth, Harry Bridges and others: The labor leaders and lawyers we

will not attempt to mention, save the notorious red Harry Bridges. We

can't imagine that any true American would want their signatures on the

same petition with Bridges. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt’s name as is to be

expected also appeared.

Such is the complexion of the aggregation which signed the “peti-

tion". When you examine the communist-front activities of many of

them it is understandable why they would desire to abolish the Com-

mittee that exposed them. It must be realized that if they gained their

objective and the Committee on Un-American Activities were abolished,

and in some cases they also succeeded in hamstringing the F.BX. com-

munist traitors, saboteurs, and spies would be free to operate within the

country and the nation would be at their mercy. America would soon fall.

What is needed is to strengthen the hands of the House Committee

and the F.B.I. and curtail the Supreme Court which is becoming notorious

for its decisions which favor the communists and hinder the work of en-

forcing agencies which because of Supreme Court decisions work at a

great disadvantage. Also something needs to be done, and done soon

about the teachers and preachers with communist-front records. For one

thing Christians should stop contributing toward the support of such cas-

tors, church leaders and the denominations to which they belong. If thev

can't get rid of them they ought to withdraw and join a church which

will not tolerate treason to God and country.



THE CASE FOR SEPARATION AS SEEN, BELIEVED AND

PRACTISED BY CHARLES HADPON SPURGEON
'

"I have faken a deep interest in the struggles of the orthodox brethren, but I have

; "f
er a™secl *•»» sfruggies, nor entertained the slightest hope of their success.

!

My course has been of another kind,

;

"
As
f«

n as • saw, or thought I saw, that error had become firmly established, I did

.

not deliberate, but quitted the body at once. Since then my counsel has been 'come

I

ou^ bom am°n9 them.' I have felt that no protest could be equal to that of distinct

;

®Para*‘on
’

-From the writings of Chas. H. Spurgeon

This .issue is as alive now as in Spurgeon's day, No Christian should support apostasy which attack
- Christ and the Bible— millions do! Do you?

1

Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and love

them that hate the Lord?" [2 Chron. 19:2)

le.qossaHsi
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Basis of Fellowship

The Associated Gospel Churches believes in the

absolute sovereignty and independence of the local

Church. It is baptistic in policy and belief, and
/stands for complete separation from all apostasy

and compromise. It subscribes without reservation

to the doctrines of the historic faith as expressed,

or revealed, in the Word of God, including:

A. The trinity. John 16:12-15, Matthew 28:19.

B. The deity of Christ. Rom, 1:3, 4, John 10:30.

C. The virgin birth of Christ. Isaiah 7:14, Luke

1:35, John 1:14.

D. The personality of the Holy Spirit. John 16:7-15,

Luke 3:22.

E. The supernatural and verbal inspiration of the

Holy Scriptures: II Timothy 3:16, II Peter 1:19-21.

F. The Substitutionary and Blood Atonement of

Jesus Christ: Heb. 9:22, I Peter 1:18-20.

G. The necessity of the new birth. John 3:3, 5, 7,

16-18, I John 5:4-6.

H. The maintenance of good works. Eph, 2:8-10,

John 15:16, Titus 3:8, 14.

I. The literal, bodily, pre-millennial return of the

Lord Jesus Christ. Act 1:11, I Thes. 4:16-18.

J. The resurrection of the saved and lost. Rev.

20:4-6, John 5:28, 29.

K. The reality and personality of Satan. Luke 4:1-

13, Gen. 3:1-5, Rev. 20:9, 10.

L. The endless punishment of unbelievers, John
8:24, II Thes. 1:7-9, Rev. 14:10, 11.

M. The endless blessedness of true believers.

John 5:24, 14:1-6, Rom. 8:18.

N. Christian ordinances. The Lord's Supper. Luke

22:19, 20, I Cor. 11:23-31. Baptism by immersion.

Mt. 28:19, 20, Acts 8:38, Rom. 6:1-5.

O. Separation — The A.G.C. not only stands for

separation from all apostasy, Scripturally forbidden
alliances, and compromise, (II Cor. 6:14—7:1) but

it maintains that one of the weaknesses of funda-
mentalism is that so many do not live lives in keep-
ing with their doctrinal position, that fundamentalism
is in dire need of cleansing and revival, and urges
fundamentalists everywhere to pray for a great
moving of the Spirit of God in all our ranks.

Advantages of Membership in

The Associated Gospel Churches

FELLOWSHIP AND SERVICE AGENCY — The A.G.C.
is not a denomination but an independent fellow-

ship of fundamental, Bible believing, gospel

preaching, autonomous churches, various Christian

workers, laymen, and students. It is also a service

agency for Chaplains, Missionaries, Pastors,

Churches, Christian Schools, etc.

REGIONALS — Various regionals have been formed
to promote area endeavors.

ORDINATION — Applicants who meet the standards

of Article XI of the by-laws, may be ordained by
this fellowship and receive a parchment so

attesting. Ordinarily, the request comes from the
local church of which the applicant is a member
or pastor.

CHAPLAINCY — Members of the Associated Gospel
Churches seeking entrance to the chaplaincy may
receive ecclesiastical endorsement from this

fellowship. The A.G.C. -is fully recognized by the
Department of Defense.

MISSIONARIES — The A.G.C. will grant letters of

recommendation, and will assist missionaries In
securing passports and visas. Contact our office

for information on recommended Mission Boards.

EVANGELISTS — The Associated Gospel Churches
will grant letters of recommendation to evangelist

members.

MISSIONS — The mission arm of the A.G.C. is the

Associated Gospel Mission.

ENDORSEMENT — The A.G.C. will be happy to

endorse sound, separated, uncompromising schools,

missions, etc., which are in agreement with our
own position.

THEOLOGICAL POSITION — Fundamental, Evan-
gelical, Separatist, Pre-millennial.

SCOPE — The membership is located in Alabama,
California, Colorado, Florida, Idaho, Illinois,

Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota; New Jersey,. New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennes-
see, West Virginia and other states, Italy, Spain,

the Philippines, Ceylon, Kenya, and South America.



Why An A.6.C.

Many of God's people today are heart sick, some,

because of so much apostasy, denial of the faith,

the use of a perverted inaccurate R.S.V. Bible,

communist infiltration especially among leaders, and

unscriptural pacifism in their denominations. They

should withdraw from such denominations.

Others who in obedience to God's commands have

left such denominations have sometimes been dis-

illusioned because they and other fundamentalists

have occasionally found the ranks of fundamentalism

torn, and split by faction and strife, by selfish per-

sonality conflicts, by attempts at dictatorship and

power politics, by sin and hypocrisy, by lack of love

and the manifestation of the Spirit of God.

For some time within our A.G.C. circle there has

been a growing conviction that fundamentalism

could well refrain from spending so much time attack-

ing the communists, modernists, and other enemies

of the Christian faith who should indeed be exposed,

and spend more time acknowledging and confessing

our own sins, and praying for revival in our own

ranks. If fundamentalism had more of th , ip* and

er of the cuurch in Acts, which turned the world

of its day upside down for Christ, we wouldn't have

to worry so much about the enemy outside. We
would be spiritually strong and prevailing.

An increasing number of independent fundamental

churches are requesting the A.G.C. to represent them

in matters of the chaplaincy in addition to quite a

few students in fundamental schools. This we are

glad to do.

Write for an application blank or concerning your

need. Please pray for us.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

4 >4[TED STATES DEPARTMENT OWUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington 25, D.C

CARL BRADEN
SECURITY MATTER - C

1961, a source', who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that some people
in the Washington, D. C. area- had raneivftri l attarg with
the return address of

] [ Atlanta 18,
Georgia. These letters enclosed a petition for Clemency
addressed to the Honorable John F. Kennedy, President of
the United States. The petitions requested presidential
clemency for Carl Braden to "reaffirm the position of the
Federal Government supporting peaceful and orderly inte-
gration in the South."

The petitions state Braden was subpoenaed to
appear before the House Committee on Un-American Activities
(HCUA) in 1958, refused to answer certain' questions, was
convicted for contempt and was sentenced to serve one year
in jail. This conviction was upheld by the United States
Supreme Court

.

The letters enclosing the petitions state as
follows:

"Dear Friend:

"Enclosed is a copy of a petition for
executive clemency in the case of Carl Braden. It will be
presented to President Kennedy as soon as possible, if the
United States Supreme Court denies Mr. Braden's petition
for a rehearing, which is now pending.

"As Southerners working for progress in
our region, we are all concerned about the precedent being
set in this case and its effect on the integration move-
ment . All indications point to increased use by segre-
gationists of this kind of intimidation.

"We urge you to join us as signers of this
petition.

/a <3

g^CLOSUKS

be
|

b7C

"Sincerely"



RE: CARL BRADEN

These letters are signed by the following

Individuals:

(The Reverend)

(The Reverend)

Ralph D. Abernathy
Montgomery, Alabama

Norfolk, Virginia

Charlottesville, Virginia

Dallas, Texas

(The Reverend)

(The Reverend)

(The Reverend)

Mayesville, South Carolina

Raleigh, North Carolina

Americus, Georgia

Martin Luther King
Atlanta, Georgia

(The Reverend)
Shelbyville, Tennessee

(Bishop)
Baltimore, Maryian<

Louisville, Kentucky

(The Reverend)

(The Reverend)

Birmingham ,
Alabama

Tallahassee ,
FlorJ

-2-



RE: CARE BRADEN

(Bishop)

(The Reverend)

Louisville, Kentucky

Atlanta
,
Georgia

Aubrey V. Williams
Montgomery, Alabama

Linville Falls, North Carolina

A slip of paper also enclosed states:

"The enclosed letter and petition are sent to you
for your personal attention, in the hope that you will add
your signature, but they are not for publication at this
time. We request that there be no publicity on this matter at
this moment.

"When the list of signatures to .the petition is
complete, a news release will be issued, and you will be sent
a copy immediately."

On December 22, 1959, the souwott identified Carl
Braden as Field Secretary of the Southern Conference
Educational Fund, Incorporated (SCEF).

A description of the SCEF is attached to this
memorandum. Sources used in this description have
furnished reliable information in the past.

i
Louisville, Kentucky,
he Communist Party (CP)

in Louisville, Kentucky, testified in court in
Jefferson County, Kentucky, that Carl Braden and
his wife, Anne Braden, were known to her as members
of the CP in Louisville, Kentucky, from January,
1951, to December, 1954.

The CP, U.S.A., has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

-3-



SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL FUND, INC.

The Southern Patriot, a monthly publication, shows
that it is' .published by 'the"SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL
FUND, INC. (SCEF)

.

The Southern Patriot was cited as an "organ" of
the SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN WELFARE (SCHW) by the
Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report £92, on the
SCHW, June 12,' 1914-7.

The SCHW was cited as a communist front by the
Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report £92, June 16,
1914-7 .

An amendment to the ‘charter of the SCHW changed the
name of that organization to the SCEF, and listed its purpose
as being to improve the 'educational and cultural standards
of the Southern people in accordance with the highest American
democratic institutions, traditions, and ideals. The amend-
ment was dated April 26, 191+6

o

A source, who is familiar with some phases of Com-
munist Party -activity in the New Orleans area, advised on
May 18, I960, that during the time the SCHW was in existence.
Communist Party (CP) members were members of and worked
actively in the SCHW. However, since the formation of the
SCEF, rank and file CP members have 1 not been encouraged to
work in the SCEF. The source stated that the SCEF is a
progressive, liberal organization, which he considers a CP
front organization because it has gone along with the Communist
Party on certain issues, particularly on the racial question,
and through the years, certain CP members in the New Orleans
area have been assigned to work in the organization to further
CP principles.

On May 18, I960, the source advised that in the past
he has considered JAMES DOMBROWSKI, the Executive Director of
the SCEF, to be a Communist, if not an actual Communist Party
member., because he followed communist principles.

The source also advised on May 18, I960, that many
people who are officials and members of the SCEF, while
liberal in their views, are by no means communists.

The CP-USA has been designated by the Attorney General
pursuant' to Executive Order 10l4-£0.

This document contains n r L„:r
recommendations nor ot

the EDI. It is l.o property c4

the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;
It and Its consent: a.o not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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April 7, 1961 THE PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
1399 AIRWAYS BOULEVARD

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

'* A

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Recently there has been held in the city of Memphis a

series of meetings of self-styled fighters of Communism.

Among some of the statements quoted from them in the Press

has been the statement that there are 2,109 known Communists

among the clergy of the Methodist Church. It has been further

implied that your Bureau has the authentic information in

this matter. I for one am greatly concerned about the threat

of Communism in the world, and certainly want to be alert to

the dangers that might be in our country and especially in

our ministry. As I
|

a large city }

district and also as a representative of this Annual Conference

and the Jurisdictional Conference of our church, I want to be i
able to answer factually questions that are asked me.

(Qfy

Therefore, I am writing you to ask you to please advise

me as to what information you have, and which you can make

public, that deals with the clergy in general and especially

the clergy in the Methodist Church. Will you please advise
j

me whether or not you have in your files such a list of /

clergymen, and if this list is for public information, I wish /

you would please forward it to me.

I certainly want to take my stand against Communism and

Communistic influences regardless of where they are found, but

at the same time, I do not want to see our Methodist Church, or

any other body, wronged by misrepresentation.

Thanking you for furnishing any such information as is

available, I am nrP R1

^^Callahan-

1

! Mr. Malone—
Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Tavel

—

Mt. Trottc|2

Mr.
Tele. Room

—

S Mr. Ingram-

f MissiGandy-

REC- 61 f^l3^
Yours very trul

191961

WSE:gm



April 17, 1961

cS V^ C^, ^> (j ,

t

,A«»wO®iSlP^^X.' 4? ‘‘N ;'

* yaigS^^ •- .> > b

Dearf
I

'

' '

' T*' *
. H>7C

‘

- O sJ> .
-

T^" T- *
^ ; £> ^ • >

„: I have received your; letter of April 7 and do appreciate"th^f w

interest which prompted you to communicate with me.

' It is always pleasing to hear from citizens who demonstrate
an awareness of the problems facing tMs country and a sincere dfpiv&to
prepare themselves to meet the communist challenge to our freedoms^ inH ,

response to the matter you discussed# I am forwarding some xpaterisPE which T

may be of assistance to you. In addition, you may be able to secure arcopy
of my book# ’’Masters of Deceit, ” from your local public library*. On pagbf
324 through 326 you will find a Ml discussionof the efforts of the Communist
Party, USA, to infiltrate religious groups. Our churches have been a|£d will. ,

continue to be important targets in the over-all communist programs of
’

endeavoring to control all mass-type organizations, and we' must remain alert ~ ^
-ijo such efforts, to subvert our way of life.

;
’ vl

Concerning your specific request, the FBI is strictly an
J

'Investigative agency of the Federal Government and neither makes
"

Evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any \ \

Organization, publication or individual. I regret that 1 am unable to help
.

. \

Jm in this respect and hope that you will not infer in tide connection either \

at we do or do not have data in our files relating to this matter about which •/' !

you inquired. ; ;
: M•

'

.
. Sincerely yours,

.

1 - Memphis - Enclosure '
i Intro •

Ec,?aF Ho°^ ; . V'. :
-

A Communis^Illnsion S]DemocktiC-keaM^ \*Cu 4 " -

3-2^47 statement iaefore HCUA \ P/A A
/cv

Co^&uni# poster^ . ,, _ p<*
.

¥
(ures (5)ope Nation^ Response to Communism ^ s(0 '

V

:«
was located re correspondent.

t
HHA:1$<p (4) Title per ’’Who’s Who. ”

OtgLlfY^Ef&NIT ’

„
'

.



Trinity fl|fslDyteriaL^^^^
TUCSON, A R I 2 Ofr) fif

tl

rmil

April 5, 1961

Mr* J. Edgar Hooyer
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. ^

Dear Mr. Hoover: mnmnisi
O'/

As President of the Arizona Council of Churches and Minister of one of the largest

Presbyterian Churches in the Southwest, I am constantly confronted with charges of

"communism in the churohes. " I am sure that you are thoroughly aware of this pro-
blem and the dilemma in which I find myself.

Our community is about to be visited again by Edgar C. Bundy, Carl McIntyre, etal.

On Ms last visit to Tucson, Mr. Bundy made his usual appeal by saying that "Mr. J.

Edgar Hoover says Communists are invading the churches" and proceeded to quote

you for several minutes to this effect. Most of the venom is, of course, directed to

the churches identified with the National and World Council of Churches.
|

I have read different statements by you on different occasions pointing out that the

Communists try* to infiltrate the churches and I am aware of our need to be constantly

on guard. However, I am equally sure that you are repeatedly misquoted or that yoifd^

statements are lifted out of context. I wonder if you have made any clear-cut state- ^
ment on this matter that is in print or if you are at liberty to do so. A few months ago,

we had Mr. William Sullivan of your department in our church. He spoke forthrightly

and I have before me a quotation from a current periodical in which he says, "There \

can be no question as to the loyalty of the over-whelming majority of the American
j

A

clergy to the nation and the fact that they have been among the most consistent and /J*

vigorous opponents of communism. " I assume that this represents your view also.^p*

Clergymen of our Church are trying to do a good job and do not deserve the harassjr

ment given us by certain people who seem to thrive on cultivating discord. A word

||
from you would be helpful in refuting many of their absurd claims. Certainly you

IS ought not to be quoted as supporting their contentions J/ * ^ /

IS APR 191961

740 NORTH FOURTH AVENUE PHONE MAin 3-2 575

IMi



April 13, 1061

Trinity Presbyterian Church
740,North ppurthAyenue * -

Tucson, Arizona
'

BearT I

Jg : Many thanks for ydur latter of April 5, 1861. It ^
indeed tl^ughtful of you to write me and I can well.appreciate ^our^ d
teoncern with the matters jrou discussed. ,

• ‘

.

;
:Js ^

'

-

’ •’*'
'

.V. S'
!~. W' hi response to your inquiry, may I mCntion thab| have ^
made^st^lements several times concerning the efforts of the cHhmunist

Mm-
ffwairvtr

zati^s^^e must remain continually alert to these efforts.. You may<pe =®.

abi0o Secure a copy of my book, "Masters of Deceit, " from your IpcSl <*»

public library and you will find this topic more fully discussed ‘on pagdi
p24,§.rou||S.26._.

i

.-.
/ .

/ • ;
. \ - c° S- "" '

EJ S t With reference to your Quotation attributed to Mr. SuiU^n,ag
:

1 shouldlike to point out in discussing communism he dealt with this
; § s|

subject ^thall possible objectivity,, candor and accuracy. In this
• connection, I am forwarding a copy of the complete test of his lecture :

entitled "Communism and Religion, M for your ready reference. You will
also find enclosed some additional material which you may. like to read^^fo ,

; Ad ,

Sincerely yours,
;;

' Tolson '
1;

Parsons ,» —

^

Mohr ! v/
Delmo‘nt 1L_

' Callahan
' Conrad ,

DeLoach
Evans

,

Malone

Bosen
- Tavel u
’ Trotter -L.

:
W.C. Sullivan!

Tele. Room :

Ingram'

Gandy .

Losures (4)

Sincerely yours,

0 f Edgar Hoover

m, n’i’.-

Ir Phoenix ~ .Enclosure

5/Mr. Sullivan - Enclosure

ALL IftFQRfijWnQM CQMTflftflgfo
HSRgMiSlMJLASSSFlED^- „
PATS £UJJll £

-(Note on next page)
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Enclosures. ’
. ! ; .

•

,

Communism and Religion v : :

.

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion
Three Part Series on, Christianity Today .

'

NOTE:,; Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. The Edgar C, Bundy
‘referred to is the General Chair.man of the Church league of 'America*, He
is also a; former ^Baptist minister who. lectures on communism ; He has '

*

been the subject of a! closed impersonation case based on allegatiW that he
mhy haye represented himself to be a former Bureau; employee. ' Our, ,

•
,,

inquiries did not. substantiate these allegations. Dr., Carl Mclntjre is
the President,of the International Council of Christian. Churches.""He w.as

an organizer of the American Council of Christian Churches and has heen

States. The Bureau is aware of his contrbye
cordial correspondence with hintin the past.

in theUnited



^
tip Tolson^

pitsons _
/Mohr
Be Imping.
Gaffajpn .

Mr. A. Rosen;?

m*
DATyT April 18, 1961

Mr. G. H. 'Scatterday

subject: BILLY JAMES HARGIS
MAJOR GENERAL C. A. WILLOUGHBY^ '

• O%bCi0j '

The "Washington Daily News" April 15, 1961,
contained an ad indicating that Hargis and Willoughby
would be the featured speakers at a Save America Rally

1
1
to be held April 16, 1961. The Director inquired: "W

I J do we know of Hargis and Willoughby? H."
What.

’
. Billy James Hargis is a nondenominational minister

I who has been described as a "hillbilly evangelist,." He is

I approximately thirty-five years of age and was born in Texas.
He was ordained- a minister in the Christian Church,' but since

1952 has been a nondenominational evangelist. He operates
the "Christian Echoes National Ministry, Inc," Tulsa, Oklahoma.

An official publication of the organization is called the
"Christian Crusade." He has been described as a militant »

1 anticommunist crusader and conducts regular radio broadcasts
1 as well as speaking throughout the United States and foreign
countries. It is said that Hargis ;s avowed purpose in life
is .evangelism and combating communism' and liberalism in the
churches. He vigorously opposes the National Council of
Churches. He has traveled in Germany and the Far East, as

well as the Dominican Republic. He has launched Bible balloons

I

in Germany in order to bring religion to the Iron Curtain •

countries. He has contacted! Hand Chiang Kai-Shek,
both of whom were interested in Bible balloon launchings by
Hargis. ’

•
.

In late 1957 the Bureau investigated Hargis under .the

Registration Act following his meeting with .the Ambassador of
the Dominican Republic and a visit to that country. The

\
Department advised that there was insufficient evidence to

\ establish that he was an agent of the Domi^^gn^^public

.

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Rosen

, 1 - Name Check Section
'T -, Mr. Brown
1 - Mr.^Woods ,:.

1961
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Memorandum to Mr. Rosen
Re: BILLY JAMES HARGIS

MAJOR GENERAL C. A. WILLOUGHBY

4-

4

In February, 1960, he received Some publicity in
connection with the controversial Air Force 'Training Manual,
which alleged communist infiltration of the National Council

.

of Churches. Hargis claimed authorship of the material used
by the Air Force in preparing this Training Manual. (97-3475;
100-50869-A)

MAJOR GENERAL CHARLES A. WILLOUGHBY. U.S.A.. (ret.)

l Major General Charles A. Willoughby, U.S.A., (ret.),
was Chief of Intelligence, -Far East Command, and Chief, Civil
Intelligence Section, Tokyo,' Japan, on the staff of

l General Douglas MacArthur. He was born in Germany on March 8,

1892, and pursued undergraduate courses in Germany and France
prior to entering the United States in 1910 to complete his

* education and obtain U. S. citizenship. He entered the senior
class of Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, and
graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1914. In
May, .1914, he obtained a commission as Major, Officers
Volunteers Corps, which he vacated to accept a regular Army
commission in August, 1916. He served on the Mexican border
and in the First World War. He attended various service schools,
including the Command and General Staff School and the War

.

College. Throughout the Second World War and later during, the

I

occupation of Japan and the Korean conflict, he was Chief of
Intelligence on the Staff of General Douglas MacArthur. He
was

t
for more than a decade, attached to the Pacific and South

Pacific area.

I

No investigation has been conducted by the Bureau
regarding General Willoughby and our files reveal no derogatory
information concerning him. Our files reveal that he has been
cooperative with the - Bureau and holds the Bureau in high regard.

I

He has frequently commented concerning the outstanding work the
Director has done in his position as head of the FBI. The
Bureau has had cordial correspondence with General Willoughby ^

r

i

- 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Rosen c?

' Re: BILLY JAMES HARGIS . r;

MAJOR GENERAL C. A. WILLOUGHBY

in the past, the last letter thanking him *in October, 1958,
for a condensation of his book, "Shanghai Conspiracy." The
book, "Shanghai Conspiracy," written by General Willoughby,
was published in 1952, and deals yvith the Dr. Richard Sorge
spy ring. Sorge was donvicted of espionage by the Japanese,,
was sentenced to death, and hanged November 7, 1944.
General Willoughby's book presents detailed information on
methods of Soviet espionage. (64-31827-7)

The February 11, 1957, issue of the "Washington
Post and Times Herald" reported that a group of prominent
Americans had announced the: formation of a Citizens Foreign
Relations Committee, which group urged the breaking-' of
diplomatic ties with the communist countries and supporters'
for "democratic subversion" behind the Iron Curtain.
General Willoughby was listed as one of the Directors of

* the Committee. (105-57327)

"The Ottawa Citizen " Ontario, Canada, issue of
May 3, 1957, contained an article indicating that

j
General Willoughby had acknowledged that he supplied security

|
reports on the late E. H. Norman, former Canadian Ambassador
to Egypt, to Congressional committees in the United States
investigating communism. Norman committed suicide' in Cairo,
Egypt, April 4, 1957, following testimony before a United
States Senate Subcommittee linking him with communism. He
was Chief of the Canadian Liaison Mission to General MacArthur's
headquarters from 1946 to 1950. (100-346993-155)

In June, 1960, information was received to the effect
that General Willoughby was on the Board of Governors of the
Federation of Conservatives in Washington, D. C. This

I

organization, formed by Allen A. Zoll, has not been investigated
by the Bureau, but Zoll has been described as violently anti-
Semitic. (65-10492-145).
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affiliated with \\t*J/ \t*J
American Lutheran Church—National Lutheran Council

CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL

Pastor and Principal

WALMORE ROAD, SANBORN, NEW YORK . Phone RE 1-9327

April 17, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, ~ /
Department of Justice, ' V i (\n^
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Sir; * _ ^

I wishto take this opportunity to sincerely thank
you for taking time from your busy schedule to answer my
letter and to supply me with the materials for my study.

I pray that my humble efforts will be of value to
my church and to our country in preserving our cherished
freedom and peace.

May He, who is the real author of freedom and peace,
continue to bless and strengthen you as you serve Him and
our country so effectively and efficiently.

Yours in His service,

%C0

g^aap-
on**

RtC' 4b

-S F./J- r'XtJ. c6 *

/jjg/pi*/? <? T 7T
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-^^Dickinson also condernned

tfi?practice' of -labeling ‘persons as

“liberal" or conservative; ^Commu-
nist or Americanriiiack or white”

so that we won’t get them mixed

lip with pur brothers;” •
'

’ /.‘If- what Jesus Christ said is

true . . all of these labels we
use" are completely irrelevant

t
Ii

you are
1

a* Christian, every man
and any man is- no more and no
less thaii a ,brother, he. insisted.

;(
“We will ,not be fighting com-

munism'^ or. Communists
; here,”

fey Dickinson: said, ‘‘But we will

be- strivings with alf our "heart,

mind and strength to be Chris-

tians,^ disciples of Jesus, Christ in

precept arid example.” - *

;"-V.

,
. I do not want ’to appear, arro-

gant pr, self-righteous,” Mr.^Dick-

inson.said at the conclusion of,his

sermon. “But . this must be' said

with firmness. 'If you do hob want

to, be $ a-Christian: more than - any-

thing else; and if you are not wilt

ing to commit all your interests

and. yojtr energy to ; the \accbm-

plishnpit , oi- that task," ymt need

to ermine' youi* motives for hold-

ing membership in any Christian

church.’’" t'
*

'

'V ^

In "a later interview, Mr. Dick-

!

inson**said that jbe. had diad
#
phone

calls air afternoon^ about his ser

nion and :that' ,alt the -reauction,was
[favorable. “Everyone seems 4o be

[grateful for
1 the

;
sernron,” he»said.

DicKmsoiv
pI

:. calling

^nairies^ \ - :?>>;

• oO'S.u#
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ll^^j
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

|
[bo a circuit of three Methodist churches I have been here

a little over three months, as I was *
1 I

graduate of
| |

[
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas*

Since residing in this community, I have found that there is an element
or influence here which is attempting to convince Methodists and others in be
this community that The Methodist Church is being led by ministers and men £>7c

who are Communist-inspired or who are duped by the Communist cause. It is 3

to my knowledge that this slander against The Methodist Church is perpetrated i
and done by members and devotees of another denomination and sect, and that T
the purpose apparently is 'to proselyte members and disrupt The Methodist ^ \

Church. This of which I speak is not limited to our local community, for 3s °i

part of the disturbing voice is being broadcast over Denham Springs radio J!

station WIBI. Some man by the name of McIntyre who is carried over Station 00 7j
WIBI has this whole area of Louisiana thinking that every Methodist minister—, st-

is a Communist. m sM

In the current issue of Methodism*s "Christian Advocate" (April 13, .1961), Cf

there is on page 27, a quote by Chief FBI inspector William C. Sullivan, in
which Mr. Sullivan denies that the Protestant denominations have had an alarm-

T

ing infiltration and influence by Communists. He says that much of the slan- J”
**

der against Protestant ministers is being led by men who would malign the in- *

fluence of these men who injure the Communist cause.

.

' There are some questions I wish you would answer for me, so that I may in-
form my people correctly. First, is there any reason to suspect or suggest

1

that the National Council of Churches is led by men who sis inspired or duped
fey Communism ? Second, what justificatf^. could one find for saying that The
/Methodist Church is led by men who ard ^Spired or duped by International Com-
Imunism ? And, third, has any minist^gjof The Methodist Church been prosecuted
land convicted of any charge leading* out of anti-Americanism or ^Communism, ? i

mti-Amerieanism or .Communism ? , ;**/

RFC: si
i*will answer these questions. II will appreciate any detail to which.you1will answer these questions. I

will appreciate any other information you may give me which T5p-L»help.me to.--^

answer the questions my people are asking.) And further,, ;-I\ would“.appreciate
knowing what steps could be taken to prevent th-j^ man Mblntyigj
casting such charges as he makes against Tty church.

V f
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April 21, 1961

<2

. The Methodist Church

.Epst OfhceJox 278
Walker, Louisiana

_ inte.
' ' *

Bear

.

,tb^

3^-*

a.
*

Si

>
cs'

*- iv

#:

X
HTf'

I have received your letter of April 17 and the interest
whicirprompted you to communicate with me on this occasion is

ri^pr^ated;
.

. .
" \

’•

’

'~'X
.

A

3? b6
*

b7C

* *

V -r rC£v'
;
/While. I would like to be of assistance, the jurisdiction

;.ahd responsibilities of the FBI do not extend to furnishing efa3.uati.pns

comments concerning the character or integrity of any inS|viduaI^
Sipablic^tion or organization. For the same reason, it will n^ Joe possible
for merto offer any: suggestions as to a course of action with^espdcfto
the matters you mentioned. I regret that I am .unable to help- you and

.

hope that you will not infer in this connection either that we jiqpr vthat
‘ :

we do not have data in our files relating to the subjects of your inquiry. .

. In response to your other questions, I have, always cautioned
c*s»gairist, confusing communism with legitimate dissent on controversial

_ In combating communism we inust beware ,of vigilante action. / ;

§$7e must always guard against the tendency to characterize as communists
°^hose .who disagree V?ith us or who advocate unorthodox or unlawful beliefs.

;

Enclosed are several items setting forth my views qn the

Tolsop ,

'

'Parsons 21im
,,
Mohr
Belmont
CallahanYl
Conrad
DeLoach
Evans

subject of communism which may be of assistance to you.

I** -fir ’t* • - * i
Aj
^ V 1 ‘ - w.- ' 1

Sincerely yours,

‘

i 9
,

- fr

' -he*
.

-EnClo^iire'S
1

(5) (Listed next page)
W.C.V^ivan J

Tel
,

* Ingram
4

Gandy
j

7(See NOTE n§xt page)
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Is Your CWdk a Member

of Tlie National Council

of Cturclaes?

Members listed as of tbe National Council Churches:
. .

- Y
African Methodist Episcopal Church .

- .

African Methodist Epis. Zion Church
. ..

‘

AMERICAN BAPTIST CONVENTION (Northern Baptists) • .

AMERICAN EVANGEL. LUTHERAN CHURCH
. . ,

Armenian Church of North America (diocese)
.

: .

-

Augustana Evangel. Lutheran Church .

' '

CTMS’UWN^HURCHES (Disciples of Christ) Intemat. Convention
;

,
Christian Methodist Epis. Church w , ;

Evangelical United Brethren Church '

* a

Evangelical Unity of the- Czek. Moravian Brethren of N. America .

Five Years Meeting of Friends (Quakers)

Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of N. and South America ‘

.

Hungarian Reformed Church in ^erica > - v :

NATIONAL BAPTIST CONVENTION U.S.A-J INC.

THE METHODIST CHURCH ’ 5

\ V 1

Moravian Church (Unitas Frataiiu)
j

: . ..

'-'
,, ,

‘

National Baptist Convention of America -

.

. „n1 i ' rWolic” and
Polish Natiohal Gatholic Church of’ Amenca-this is- old Orthohc, .

and .

in communion with the Amer. Episcopal Churc . , . ,

.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A. • *
'

EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE U.SA.

Refoihied Church in America’ - , > / . .

* Roumanian Orthodox Episcopate of Amenca ; ;

Serbian Eastern,^Orthodox Chprch^ ",
, . -j

. T
; Russian Orthodox ’Greek Cathohc Church of Ame^a - „v,

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting ,
of ; the Rehgious Society of Friends (Quakers)

;

Seyehth Day Baptists, General Conference .
. .

•
. .

. TUranian Orhodox Church. of Ainerica ' - . . .. ;
.

V Syrian. Antiochian Oftiiqdox Church -

.

"
United Lutheran Church in America^

.
• A.

.
.V /"

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A,

2
b *S.

r. si
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Does the. NCC Speak for Protestantism

on..Social and Political Issues?

Time and again the NCC has posed itself as the voice of Protestantism.

This was not or is not a power they were given, have earned, or even

have.
_

But, they make the voice known—supposedly as the representation

of 38,000,000 Protestants.

Too often, the NCC or its committees pass resolutions or make stands

that are too far to the “left” for most Americans to accept. Among these are:

1. Recognition of Communist China by the U.S.

2. Admission of Communist China to U.N.

3.

- Progress toward universal disarmament by multilateral agreement

(i.e. U.N.)

(Note: This makes our armed forces subject to the Russian veto.)

4. Abolishment of military conscription and allow Selective Service to

lapse.

- 5. They lobbied against and defeated the Bricker Amendment which

would make it unlawful to make treaties that were in violation of

the U. S. Constitution.

6. They advocated repeal of the McCarran Act that prevents known
Communists and other undesirables from immigrating to the U.S.

7. They took a stand against “Right to Work” laws saying they were

unchristian.

8. They would do away with the House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee.

9. They favor repealing the Connally Reservation which permits the

United States to determine for itself what are domestic issues for the

United States rather than leaving this jurisdiction to the World
Cotut. This could lead to our losing the control of the Panama
Canal, change in our tariff policies, etc.

' 10. They favor Federal Aid to Education which would deprive us even

more of our freedom.

11. They favor the Forand Bill which would bring socialized medicine.

12. They are strong on the liberal viewpoints on integration.

13. They, demand more and more foreign aid to other countries.

The National Council of Churches goes all out for the “One World”,

“One Court”, “One Church” idea. In economics they take the extreme

liberal and socialistic viewpoint toward sharing the wealth, socialized medi-

cine, government control. They publish booklets and pamphlets for study

by church groups giving their viewpoints on these subjects, thereby leading

the readers to believe that this is God’s will.

Ref.: WHY ONE CHURCH’S CONSCIENCE SPOKE OUT AGAINST
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE
U.S.A.

3



For the N.C.C. to deny that Communism has infiltrated into some

churches is pure stupidity. This is a matter of fact and numerous min-

isters have admitted their communistic affiliations. The Communist have an-

nounced this as one of their goals.

Ref.: Masters of Deceit Chapter 23

J. Edgar Hoover

HERBERT PHILBR1CK, author of "I Led Three Lives ” and for

nine years an undercover agent for the F.B.L said, “We are losing the

fight for freedom—there are more names of ministers than any other

profession on the list of communist supporters in this country.”

The National Council of Churches does not advocate any theology

except the recognition of Jesus Christ as Divine Lord and Savior. It does

not ask for personal acceptance of Jesus Christ, but lets each church* de-

termine upon what foundation a person becomes a Christian. But, many

of the leaders and theologians most prominent in the NCC are liberal in

their theology. Here are some of the beliefs of this hierarchy.

1. The Bible is a mythology.

2. Jesus was sinful.

3. Jesus was not God.

4. They do not believe in substitutionary atonement.

5. They do not believe in Hell.

6. They do not believe in the Virgin Birth,

7. They do not believe in the Second Coming of Christ.

For more information you can study the books of:

Dr. G. Bromley Oxnam

Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr

'Dr. Paul Tillich

, 4
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Sources for Study Material
>

<

Many churches have asked for sources of information to conduct

studies of their own on the National Council of Churches of Christ in the

U.S. Listed below are some of the more prominent ones. There are many

others. It is a common practice of the NCC to attack the individual or

the organization issuing such reports and to label, them Apostles of Dis-

cord. However, in practically every instance, you will find that the facts

presented have been verified and have not been challenged for authenticity.
s

CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS AND COMMITTEE REPORTS

"Uncertain Trumpets"—Congressional Record, Speech of March
.
3, 1960, by the Hon. Donald. l»,

Jackson, U. 5. House of Representatives, United States Printing Office, Washington, D.C.

"Testimony of Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam" before the Committee on Un-American Activities, House
of Representatives, Washington, D.C., July 21, 1953.

"Organized Communism in the United States"—Committee on Un-American Activities, House of Repre-^
sentatives, Washington, D.C., August 19, 1953.

* "100 Things You' Should Know About Communism"—Committee on Un-American Activities, House of
Representatives, Washington^ D.C., May 14, 1951 pamphlet. * On page 29 there is /a section

devoted to "100 Things You Should Know About Communism and Religion.^ .

"Issues Presented By Air Reserve Center Training Manual"’ Hearing before the Committee on Un- ,

American, Activities, United States Printing Office, Washington, D.C., February 25, 1960.

"The American Negro in the Communist Party"—Committee on UnAmerican Activities, U. S. House /
of Representatives, Washington, D.C., December 22, 1954, pamphlet *

"Annual Report 1955"—Committee on Un-American Activities, U. S. House of Representatives, Washington
' '

25, D. C., January 11, 1956. .
•

_ ;
"Communism," a reading list of 56 informative publications available from Superintendent of Documents,

Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. *

^ ,
-

BOOKS AND BOOKLETS
"The Chairman's Final Report to the National Law Committee of the NCC," by J. Howard Pew, 1608

. Walnut St., Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania.

"

"The Powers That Be", by Edmund A. Opitz, ease studies of the Church in Politics. Foundation for

Social Research, 1521 Wilshire Blvd,, Los Angeles 17, California.

"Authority and Power In the Free Church Tradition/' by Paul M. Harrison. A social case sludy of the ,

American Baptist Convention, Princeton University Press, Princeton, New Jersey..

"Why One Church's Conscience Spoke Against The N.C.C. of Christ In the U.S.A.,"—First Baptist Church,
Wichita, Kansas. j ' ' '

ARTICLES

, ~ "NCC Conference Plea Recognition of Red China"—page 25, Dec. 8, 1958 Christianity Tdday, 1014 J

Washington Building, Washington 25, D, C. \ - /
"NCC Head Pleads Red China's Case in Formosa"—page 27,- Feb. 1, 1960 Christianity Toddy, 1014'

-

f

Washington Building, Washington 25, D. C. ^ '

v

"NCC World Order Policy Softens on Red China"—Editorial, page 23 and 29; "Greek. Orthodox Church
on WCC", page 31 and 32/Cfirrsfianity Today, December, 22; 1958. ^

-

"The Communists .Are After "Your Church"—by Herbert A. PhiJbrick; a reprint of a. Christian Herald
'

- article, Christian Herald, 27 East 39th St., New York 16/ New York. - _ - Y "
. .

"Do We Need a Protestant Separation of 'Church and State'?"—by Daniel A". Poling,. May 1959, Christian

Herald, 27 East 39th St. r New York 16, New York. } ,
Y: - Y “ V . r

"The Church and Polities"—by, John ^Howard* Pew' in May 5, .1960, Human. Events, 408 First St. S.E.,

Washington 3^ D. C. .
. * v . \

L

-Y . Y
"Reds and Our Churches"—by ‘J. B. ‘Matthews, . in July, .1953’ ' American Mercury, 250 West . 57th -

St, New York 19, New York. . Y _ \ Y: y ,

'

"Southern Conference . Educational Fund"—by Fulton Lewis Jr., March 31, 1960, Human Event's, '408

East First St. S.E., Washington 3, D. C. ‘

,

; w
. Y „

,

; jy _

"The National Council of Churches^'—Economic. Council Letter No,. 440, Oct. 1 , 1958, National Economic
Council, Inc.J Empire State "Bldg., Wew' York' 17 New York..

; ;
- Y

• "Statement of Union Membership as a. Condition of Employment", Department' of Churclr arid Economic
;

. ’ Life Division of “Christidn’LiFeYcrfd Work/The National Council of Churches "'of Christ' inthe
. U.S.A., 297 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, New York.

'
' Y - , V

'
‘

' 5
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1 ORGANIZATION, PUBLICATION OR INDIVIDUAL WHO CAN

SUPPLY VARIOUS MATERIAL ON THE NATIONAL

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

Human Events, 408 First Street S.E., Washington 3, D.C.
Circuit Riders, Inc., 18 East 4th Avenue, Cincinnati 2, Ohio
Herbert A. Philbrick, National Layman's Council of Church League of America, 1407 Hill Avenue,

Wheaton, Illinois.

Church League of America, 1407 Hill Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois.

.Dan Smoot Reports, P.O. Box 9611, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas.
America's Futures, Inc., 542 Main Street, New Rochelle, N.Y.
American Council of Christian Laymen, 122 W. Washington Ave., Madison 1, Wise.
Allen Bradley Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. (Ask for "Will You Be Free To Celebrate Christmas

In the Future" article.)

Rex M. Harlow, 5172 E. Harry, Wichita, Kansas. (Ask for letter from Walter Reulher commending the

NCC on its labor policies.)

Christian Crusade, P.O. Box 977, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Dr. E. F. Weber, P.O. Box 1144, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
The Southern Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville, North Carolina.
Dr. Fred C. Schwarz, Box 890, Long Beach 1, California.

Fulton Lewis, Jr., Mutual Broadcasting Co., Sheraton Park Hotel, Washington, D.C.

For specific information on the political and social viewpoint of the

National Council of Churches, write to the National Council of Churches

of Christ in the U.S.A., 297 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y., and

ask for material on the subject you desire.

Actions taken Ly Tke N. C. C. at

General Assembly Meeting in

San Francisco, December - I960
1. Adopted a $15,704,400 (m) budget for 1961, including $2,365,000

for shipping surplus food and other aid to needy, areas overseas.

2. Praised the clergymen and citizens of New Orleans who have upheld

the “worth of every individual, without regard to race or color” in

the face of “rising hysteria and mob violence” against school integration.

6



3. Advocated “responsible and democratic labor organization” among

the nation’s million migratory farm workers to raise their wages and sub-

standard living conditions.

4. Heard a comprehensive report from, foreign missionaries, charging

American apathy to oppression in other lands contributed to communist

inroads in Cuba and elsewhere. They urged support for reform struggles in

backward areas.

5. Asked God’s blessing on president-elect John F. Kennedy and vice

president-elect Lyndon B. Johnson, praying that they be guided by, God’s

will to lead the country in “paths of peace and justice for all mankind.”

6. Condemned state and local laws barring aid to dependent children

because of illegitimate birth.

"L Urged strengthening of the United Nations as “power for peace a-

anohg nations,” and said Americans should be ready to accept the fact it

may sometime—through its democratic processes—override the will of the

United States.

8. Call for “pioneering programs” by this country to heed God’s com-

mand and share our wealth of technical knowledge and farm surpluses to

“feed the hungry and clothe the naked.” f

9. Appealed for an end to discrimination in employment against Negroes,

Puerto Ricans and other Spanish-speaking people, Indians, Jews, and Amer-

icans of oriental descent.

10. Recommended a continuing “dialogue with Roman Catholics” on re-

ligious liberty and other church matters.

11. Re-elected Dr. Roy G. Ross, as council’s general secretary, and

the Rev. Dr. Edwin Espy, as associate general secretary.

12. Urged aid to Cuban refugees in Florida.

13. Weighed a report on the “state of the churches” terming the present

period “the most cataclysmic in a recorded history,” and declaring the

churches “dare not proceed on a business-as-usual’ basis.”

14. Elected Miller, a scholarly 51-year-old multimillionaire who teaches

Sunday school in his hometown of Columbus, Ind., as the first layman to.
,

lead the council in its 10-year history.

Ref. Reprinted from December 11, 1960 Nashville Tennessean.

Compiled by Committee for Individual Responsibility

Reprints of this pamphlet 10 cents each. Write: P. O. Box 6603 Nashville

12, Tenn.

7



r OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVER^ENT /
Memorandum /

*

Mr. F. J. Baumgs date: April 27 , 1961

from : Mr. J. H. IQeinkauf^^C^

subject: COMMUNISM AND^BLIftTaN.
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Tolson
Parsons

Mohr_
Belmont .

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy —

-

The^ "Weekly Trends" submitted by Mew Ydrk letter
dated 4/18/61 (Bufile 66-8603-1-34-1318) ,

contained information
concerning a meeting of the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA),
Negro Commission which was held in Mew York City on 4/8-9/61.
Approximately 25 persons were in attendance including repre-
sentatives from Chicago, Detroit, Baltimore and the State of
Virginia.

's

^ V

Sv

i

The main discussion at the meeting concerned
proposals on how the CP should, attempt to exert influence at
the coming conventions of tbejTNational Association for the

(NAACP), the^feqro American
"*

Jkg69r„Coun cil,, (NALC) and thej^fertional BaptTst Convention

.

Tt^as^ecided this influenrrCsEouITI^ce^th ing
the conventions to call a meeting of Negro leaders to see what
could be done toward: (1) implementing the NAACP slogan of
"Freedom by *63"; (2) urging these Negro leaders to support the
15 point program of the NALC; and (3) getting these Negro
leaders to inject the peace element in their efforts. Three
committees were established, one for each convention, to work
on carrying out these three proposals.

The above information was previously received by
New York airtel 4/11/61 captioned "Communist Party, USA, Negro
Question" and was disseminated to the intelligence agencies.

ACTION:

This, is submitted for record and file purposes in
Bufile 100-403529 re "Communism and Religion."

100-403529

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Harrington

JHK:mar
(3) ^

7 MAY 3 1961



^OPTIONAL '^ORM HO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GHKeRNMENT

Memorandum

' subject:

DIRECTOR, RBI (62-104401)

SAC, MEMPHIS (100-3727)

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

/r^fr. Behnorft

Callahan

;j5rrtj^£Vf

,
, ...Hr. Tvans

4/l2/6lir. Malone —j
Mr. Rosen,—.,.~—

Mr. Tayel

Mr. n,*Vrter..«^
/'

(

Mr.

\ /
V Mr. l'\&'

j 77

Transmitted herev/ith is a pamphlet enyirked Q w
to^/H

YQU BE D^STURBED?I
|

yhls pamphlet was mdde^vailableU^^
^the* pamphlet was being diatr^hnt^ by |(

RAC
) who stated

^

that ^j

%

„ . . ,

The informant was or the opinion- thatae For Individual Responsibility,, who allegedlycompiled this pamphlet, is a front for the John Ttf^h
*

.

Society, it will be noted that |

| nf H
one of the alleged distributors, is one of the leaders ofthe John Birch Society. It will be noted that the pamphlet J13 yy generaianattacR on the National Council of Churches f

1

and^ alleges that this organization is communist infiltratedIn cnis regard there is a reference to the" book,”' "Masters
' * /"S

•of Deceit" by the Director.
' 18

\J

t

On April p , 196l,|
|

dC
I yashvilxe, Tennessee, advised that ^

|
is rented by

|

Li

This material is submitted for information *

purposes and no action is being taken by the Memphis HDivision UACB.
OrH^~ h 1/. „ ‘ ^

./%/- Bureau (RM)
Wf ' ‘

‘

f
^ !

'™L V
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125 Editors Hear Praises . 1

) I, Of Attacks on 6
Neo-Fascists5

i

.

:
' BY DAVE MEADE

e
. Daily News Religion Writer

The nation’s church press was praised here Wednesday for

denouncing the activities of such organizations as the John Birch

Society. > —: * *

j

v" '

“The best and most probing approach in meeting propa-
j

'analyses of the John Birch So- Sanda of the neo-fascists of the
- ^

ciety are ap- 1960s,” he told the opening ykj
jpearing in convention session of^Asso-

" v

^[-phurch mag a- 1 ciated Churcb Press *

\Mzines,” said the

, j
Rev. .

:Alfred' p.
‘

mmm
The Rev. Mr. Klausler is

general - program chairman of

the group’s annual meeting

rofihfe^tgague
1

being held through ‘Friday inj

MtsA&nWf. the Hamilton Hotel, 20 S.
j

j

Chi^go - pub- Dearborn.

;licaSn ^of * * *

Xu J.h e r a, n** rev. klausier ABOUT 125 editors repr%
Qhurch Missouri Synod. senting most of the majoj
I “They are not only denounc- Protestant magazines and news|

, ii|g the John Birch group but papers in the United States ar|

they are also offering a positive attending the sessions. Total

RED STREAK Friitinn

pa |.e
APR 1 2 1361

Chicago, Illinois

Page_i£L Col, y.

Editor. JOHN STANT OR

CHICAGO OFFICE

>r^
&>v I

</ s9#^
ALt I^FORMATWCQMTAt^D

OATt av
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I
circulation represented in ACP

approximately 17,000,000.

I * The controversial John

J Birch Society is an ultra-

conservative, anti-Commu-
' nist organization headed by

retired businessman Robert

Welch of Boston.

Its activities were also dwelt

upon Wednesday by the ACP
convention key-

note speaker,

o'FChic^a'go
T h e ojoj ical

The Rev. Dr.

Schomer was
critical of the REV - DR - schomer

Rev. Dr. James W. Fifield, pas-

tor of the First Congregational

Church of Los Angeles, who
this week defended Welch on

a television program.

“I cannot disagree more

with my fellow Congrega-

tionalist, Dr. Fifield,” he

j

said.

The Rev. Dr.' Schomer urged
Christian journalists to protect

4 ie freedom of- expression of
‘ such extremist organization^”

& the John Birch Society as

well as “the most progressive

movements” in this country.
* ik * 1

“THERE ARE many sign

.

that our generation will have a !

very fine opportunity to So bat- ;

tie for Christian values in the

life of the city and of the na-

tiofy” he said.

“It has become increas-

ingly evident in the last

few weeks that there exists

at present in many Amer-
ican localities a rather deli-

cate balance between genu-

inely progressive and utter-

ly reactionary social forces.

“Christian ministers arid lay-

men alike will need the help, of

our keenest writers as they seek

to distinguish what movements
are

(
sincerely dedicated to the

fullest measure of freedom, jus-

tice and equality for every sin-

gle human being in this land

and in every other.”

THE REV. Mr. Klausler, in

his orientation address, pointed

out that this week’s ’sessions

have three broad areas of in-

terest: communications, war and

peace, and the working religious

editor.

“The major problem facing

the editor of the church pape

today,” he said, “is making th<

gospel relevant to the problem!

of contemporary society.”

.
cam***

Ait ' s <r.;:D

dats
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OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

UNITED
f
ST^TES GOVE2«[ENT

Memorandum t
TO

FROM

Mr. F. J. Baumgardner^

Tolson
Parsons -
Mohr

Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans

date:

&

May 3’,

r Redone _

pen _
pi _

Trotter _

Mr. J. H. MeinkauiKAiv^

(!Ofi\ o x
1‘ t U r 'X.tJf / L 7r- n

"j- • ,< jj l /J /YI,L J
<J

;
(jyJ

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject: COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

c r
y**

The ’’Red Streak” edition of the 4/12/61 issue of the
« ” Chicago Daily News,” page 45 > column 1, contained an article
N captioned ’’Church Press Role Hailed In Exposing Birch Society.”
<^/This article states that the Nation 1 s church press was praised for^ denouncing the activities of such organizations as the John Birch

Society (JBS) and quoted the Reverend Alfred P. Klausler, editor of
the ’’League Messenger,” a Chicago, Illinois, publication of the
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod, stating that the best and most probing
analyses of the JBS are appearing in church magazines. The article
also states that the activities of the JBS were dwelt upon by ^
Reverend Howard Schomer, President of Chicago Theological Seminary,
in his keynote address before the convention of the Associated Church
Press which was held in Chicago during early April, 1961.

Bufiles contain no identifiable references to
b6
b7C

\

\
§
V

S3
t 2

The following information was
may be identical with I 3

ocated in Bufiles which

On 4/l4~16/60 a peace march from the
Great Lakes Naval Training Center, Illinois, to
the Morrison Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, was held
calling for disarmament and the banning of nuclear
testing. The march was sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee and the Fellowship of
Reconciliation, both pacifist groups. Thenmareh
concluded with a rally at the Morrison Hotel on
the afternoon of 4/16/60 at which one of the
sponsors was|

|

Chicago \Theological Seminary. (100-11392-288)

In 8/60 the Committee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sohell (CS.TMS’t f-il&l a natit-inn Tfith

Which

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr. Harrirf
1-62

DSCLMSI

-104401

JHK:mar. (4)

.

. O-H* separate,

\ V
f-,0^ ALLWC?

'
\

1 HERtfe I
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Memo to Mr, Baumgardner
Re: Communism and Religion
100-403529

was addressed to the President of the United States
calling for the granting of clemency for Morton
Sobell by commutation of his sentence. One of
the signers of the petition was T ~1

|
Chicago 37 > Illinois.

CL00-433878-2 page 16)

The above petition was delivered to
I Ihy l JOlivet
Presbyterian Church, Chicago, Illinois.

(| |

is subject of Bufile 100-433878 and is on the
Security Index.) (100-433878-2)

The 11/7/60 issue of "National Guardian,”
page 1, contained an article “Washington convocation
to seek Sobell freedom.” The article states a
national convocation for freedom for Morton Sobell
would be held in Washington, D. C. , on 11/19-21/60.
One of the sponsors of the convocation was listed
as a Reverend Dr. Howard Schomer. (100-387835-A)

The 1/2/61 issue of the “Washington
Post and Times Herald," pages 12-13, contained a
“Petition to the House of Representatives of the
87th Congress of the United States" to eliminate the
House Committee on Un-American Activities. One of
the signers of this petition was listed as Dr. Howard
Schomer, President, Divinity School, under the heading
of "Illinois.” (6 1-7582-A)

The 4/5/61 issue of the "Red Streak"
edition of the "Chicago Daily News," page 37

>

contained an article "List 19 Signers of Bid on
Cuba." This article states that 19 Illinois
citizens, including educators, clergymen and
editors have asked President Kennedy to suppress
Cuban anti-Castro activities in the United States.
Their letter describes their request not as a
"plea for Fidel Castro or for Cuba, but for the
United States to show the world its respect for
its own law and agreements." One of the signers
of the letter was Dr. Howard Schomer, President,
International Fellowship of Reconciliation, -i 1

U62-77787-250-412)Jxr|



Memo to Mr. Baumgardner
Re: Communism and Religion
.10.0-403529 t

> 1
’ 1 J

S'

y
.ACTION

:

This memorandum is submitted to set out the results
of our file review on

\

and for filing in Bufiie on "Communism and Religion.”
b6
b7C
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Mr, Parspns

I Mr. Mo^JL
I Mr, EsM±rT
I Mr. (^i&'\an

I

Tfoi3&m,ad (

1 Mr. EV^ns.
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|
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§ Mr. Rosen,
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Mr. 'Tu-.i

3 Mr. '

I
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"TJtie Dallas Times Herald"
Dallas, Texas
&*?/-/ / /O , J <?<£ /

Felix R. McKnight

,

Executive Editor
Submitted by Dallas Office
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f

l *: His 'packed :with' emotion, -and the line recefeed the^

i evening’ Syloudest applause .^oitf^ifie.-intent audience,- dresssd-^l^

land conservatively and predominaritly'middje-stged . ? ’?
1

1/ '^he 61-year-oldvWelciT,
sp^al&g^per^ P^?ssor 'of; poRtfe^-l

'science most ofjthb time. in“a speech copyrighted-and ,giveri. sev-
'^

[era! times ‘ before in his: California-through-Texqs tour, put? the
'

.blame on intemationaLcommunism for: 'A - CVA - '
\

(

1

: © The *third-term re-ejection, of Kposeyelt m'19|0, to draw us
*

’-

#
into war'and, make an ally~of Russia with us. - - :.y'

4

\ - * ?
1

‘

' „ ©\ (
The ^defeat of.Robert A.

v

Taft.in the * 1952, Republican con*:'
1

,

mention, because. Russian power over, the' United States \vould de-^

.clinewith Taft as, president] ' ^
; v // ;/

v V A A -.A*,*? S

.

5

AlA © ^e^gstmctiqn; of Sen. Joseph McCarthy’s hearings origin-

,

'^onericaiv activities by getting witnesses to -cooperate 'in« executive ,

Vnlt. .Mil- 'n« +1.0 i’

>'
T - -,Lue<.\j.o. JictvcU xiccc ill £ uij.iiuaa-;^u.cuip

^helping to
;
keep tiie feed* Chinese - f^om invading -Formosa //as;\Ve’

''Ayefe supposed1

; to. believe;”: the fleet .was in’ fact .keepmg' ChianV

;
,,Ka>shek from invading themcdnland" : ? *’ AA ^ >'A

^X?r^The Communists
'

'now have reached 'a : pointt where; they can^

-}cbunfAfa ” control = of the . United Nations^heneveratf-is needed,’’he^

said,/and ' the idea mov

i XICCUCU, XJIC'
. f

;;f
: ,^See: SOCIETY:on.Rage^C L

- 6
*

' ' - -- r*" ‘

Pull, the 'United ^States

trol by the Uni‘ted^Nhtiohs> >

Is; tot <*r »0N,a| GIVE * presSv' confer-l

ito cdn-nces/’ v he |answeredj -‘-‘n?: citiesj

there * dfle .
newspapers 1

1 e?nb{

,w'Mby claiming.they,dpn%want .(Dag) ^X ‘ ‘A-.« *
-

H^mnmrskjold, Y*‘4x& ^yom*tired?;” I persisted:

eral,;i^

'

seli^the^ TJnitetipTou: are- making af'strenuous
afa> ,v .nik"' -u ; iT. _ '

-‘‘.-jV’. .le-rioaiHrid^ tnns with many

h' gullibility ' of" the:’American
people^-;; & -

>1 Each of
.these-aharges by -Welch

applause? ^fromlvhl‘s

generally, thoroughly^; fintriguec

|

gpdience.
1
?- >?' X}'

?,v.

He
j
named ' no^^Coinn

perica responsibile. for
iuvering of

4
the nation, \

an
.
hands since. the elections oij

11940.
'

lunist iii
:

this Ima*
|

(nto Rus-|

the first hews^p^an-'ta- j^ach
[him when'; the speech ended.' “I
jhave nothing' more to 'say ’> he
’shook his

:

head. !

:

;

' Several times as thelcrowd of

forward* and
he ‘ got' yinto a ' violent argument
with photographers when ce didn’t'
want them sh oo ting at him,
I asked if he?,would “cltear., up
;s6me points^for, Dallas ' readers”
about' his statements. The ,answer

Ifinrij “no.’’ :

v

? T l
'

* -

the ballroom;was
v
'at last

l^f, all "but a ' handful ofj

rch members who stayed
i t,,‘u - i.i. ,t' ' ,|

right now. ,

The Times Herald twicd report-]

ed before -his^ Sunday nifehtr tA11- 1

fhat- WelchJs paUas^s^e^ rt
be made without- any .tjckmsgiVj

to the press" and wifliout any press
section^ reserved/ £V.

IA JOHN BIRCH .Society '

spokes-

man? Joseph
V

P. Grinnah* of; ,4640

, ...... ^
^Southern in Highland; Park, ;;sai’d

' I’ asked.him to name one. I was '^at/ 'A^ the two ^stories >p-
thp firsf- hmircr.'i-rici'nvMo-M +Kpr’o- W3C (<a r»Ttariera '

was a

When||

empty
John- B|
close by him throughout the evqmj
ing,; I- asked

,
him., again"; ' for.-aj

press t conference. *

p'eared.v there was “a change in
policy.’^ *-The press

-
got: front-row

treatment. Various reporters were
able toj buy! tickets* at the

*

doorj

up to 30 minutes before the speech
began, : at

,
whichi.time : there was

.sfex^afig^^room:; ‘only in the? huge
ballroom:

; w

'

:
- ; :i ? .

J. T. ' .(Tom) Wunderlich of 5423

Caruth Blyd^ ^a? volunteer / co-

ordinator of the Society in Dal-
las,; made the ^introductory "talk

[before Welch ? began ' a :

90-minute

|address:?n? '•! '<'
rX

In 'giving Wcich’s biographical

background,: he„ gu'ptedjjyerbatim

from Rich’s ^b^^^tqbibgraphi^
% sketcH

1

in * a " Welch-p|blished

mO. bufletin,, to ;';me^
J/underlick woreA ted vfiite and
due tie;?: V‘/r ?

^—!-





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

* united states govq|^toent

'Memoranmm
fttr*' : Mr. P. J. Baumgardner date: May 3 , 1961

FROM : Mr. J. H. ICLeinkaufl

subject: COMMONISM AND RELIGION
"INTERNAL SECURITY""

The 4/17/61 issue of "The Dallas Times Herald,”
a Dallas, Texas, newspaper,! contained an article ” Local
Clergyman Accuses Welch Of. Smear Tactics.” The article
states that_Dr. William M^riS-liott , Minister, Highland Park

// ^resbyterian^^^cfc,,-4)alSa^r^s^aceused Robert “WeIch oT
^putTiTTgnp^Sjle in a mental strait jacket. The article further

quotes Dr. Elliott as stating that he is particularly distressed
at Welch’s claim that about three per cent of the Nation’s
ministers are communist sympathizers with many holding key
positions in church hierarchies.

Based on the limited information set forth in the
article no identifiable references to| |were located
in Bufiles.

TolsoiT

Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan.

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

ACTION:

Religion.”

100-403529

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Harrington
1 - 62-104401 (JBS)

JHKimar
(4)

This memorandum is submitted for record purposes
L_out the results of the file review concerning

land for filing in Bufile on ’’Communism and

. j "ft. "-

4? /oo -

© MAY _4j!96'
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DIRECTOR, FBI k/iS/61

SAC, MS AMIRS (62-0)

"REPORT CM IEMERS MID KHI3S®RS
OP CQKHUHXTY CHURCH. Manhattan
Beach, California, " Issued by
Chi Rho Researchers
INFORMATION COHCERH3HG

R&aylet dated 3/23/&I*

MjidiK/

On April 18, l$6li a copy of a - 35 page "printed 't

document captioned "a report w mmmm macs' cmmxm i

CHURCHwaa received at the Los Angelas. 'Office. On the -

.sang flats t, I _ JvProfcoefc by Request)
L————— J Manhattan Beach, California, advised
SA CMVSB E* WILLIS that apjpcroxfesately 2200cepieC of"the
document had already been sent out to various- groups* A
total of 3a 000 were printed,

I Ideclined to «ive
the mms of the printer, stating that the Jobof printing
had been done on the basis that the printerfa identity
not be revealed* .

„>? *

. _ _ I letated that copies of the booklet
had been sent to the Director,. .-FBI as well as to the
Attorney General of the Rhlted States and other groups
nentioned in relet,

. I Ihad heard that there had
S®039 an emergency meeting of the .Manhattan Beach Ccsaranifcy
Church on Friday, April 14,1961, after some of the booklets

(2/- Bureau (HEG
^ - tort Angeles

CBWipsr
(3) \

J
160-^5 1̂.

NOT RECORDED
158 MAY 9 ^61
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fl TT
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^~
FROM :

subject:

Mr. F. J. BaimigardnM date: April 28, 1961

Mr. J. H. Kleinkaui

COMMUNISM AND RELIGION

Tolson
Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

On 11/19-21/60 the Committee to Secure Justice v

for Morton Sobell (CSJMS) sponsored a "Clergy Rally" in
Washington, D. C. A comprehensive memorandum concerning
this rally was furnished by Washington Field Office by airtel
dated 11-20-60. This memorandum is filed in 100-387835-2558

.

During the rally a delegation from the CSJMS contacted
I Uustice Department, on
11-21-60 to appeal for Sobell’ s release and gave him a
mimeographed copy of a petition which was also being transmitted
to the White House the same day and which contained, according to

I 116 pages of names single spaced. According to
lall of the names were preceded by the title of Reverend

or Rabbi except for a very few which were preceded by 'Doctor
or Professor. A memorandum disclosing this information is
located in 100-387835-2559. According to information in the
CSJMS file the afore-mentioned petition contained approximately
1,200 names of clergymen. The Bureau never received a copy
or the petition nor do we have the identities of the 1,200 s

persons.

The foregoing information has been appropriately Ms
disseminated. \

'

ACTION ;

This is for information and filing in the control
file on "Communism and Religion."

100-403529 Q0y /fa/
1 - Mr. Baumgardner v > //»
1 - Mr. Kleinkauf /Wa JbQ
1 - 100-387835 (CSJMS) REC- 72 „ 0 , J
1 - Mr. Rampton ^ JWAY 3 isj&i

RJRrgjk ij ftrff
(s> Gvf <.v^ n^Jrl

7MAY 1 0196'

& JWAY 3 I3j)i

By

RECORDED

COPY

FILED

IN

/
O/O^

3
^7%'
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Clwch^wh^are^ in'Heston* ah 1" ,°Vnnn
J°hn Birch Society

-

tending a national conference of
that 7j0

°? o£ the 200
»
00{) Prot-

cathedral deans, said Wednes- estant ministers in the United
^ States were either Communists

methods in iS°f i

symphathizers with Comma-

xrrs ig&vi£"i *•

™

a« »«*

C ?!
an of the Episcopal backed up with any evidence.

Church s ifettonaf^Callipdra 1 i n r
f

Lea. in referring +n

1, aaiu iJie socie- ' „ *
“***'* XJ-^ -iJas me re-

^^SemTBTSS &MhwltT ?y -

t0 Publish a H*t of
vehement form of self-TigHJeous-

the peope lnvolved or turn their
ness.”

‘ or sen rigmeous- names over to the proper au-

_»EAN SAIBB, who was re,
™,’’

„Am ...

Opportunity Commission™* du
,?

prooess <* ®ean WllIiam S. Lea, ‘Left, and Bean Francis Sayre Jr!
It violates the injunctions of 0 ™an can be condemned States attending +h*

the Bible while pretending to
w,lhout beillS confronted by his

g 6 confer'

,
stress Christian faith.” accusers with a bill of particu-

'
‘

f

.Sayre, one of the first church-
lars ®2d ha

.

ving a ohance to an-
Lea said he had not heard of - J; jt, &

.men to oppose-publicly the
SVVer the charges,” Lea said, any John Birch Society being or- / „ ^\j|s

nfethods used during the Me- „
L
?
a said he thought the Birch ganized in Denver. .

:
*'

,

Oar thy investigations, said ?
oclety should leave the rout- Both men expressed admira

‘ *\
.iudement sn^ k«i. mg of Communists fn nr-rkfaeci™ m _ ^ ^ ^cimira- n*
Carthy investigations, said ««ve me rput- jsolh men expressed admi™.
judgment and vengeance belong ot Communists to profession tion for the Bight Bev John E i

only to the Lord
;

1
‘Yet here are a* ^rouPs sucb as the FBI,

|
Hines, bishop of the Episcopalmen making judgments and Sayre explained that the pur- Diocese of Texas, for “his han-

'
.

.— “wc cue ~ - — I uiinop or me iiipjSCODalmen making judgments an£ Sayre explained that the pur- Diocese of Texas, for “his han-seeking vengeance,” he said/ pose of the deans’ conference, dling of critical issues of the
- TheJg.etyJtey.JKlliamiSM.ea, which closes Thursday, was to church.”

fean-Of-Batint John’s .CathfeSral
a™dy «burc

,

h .strategy on local SAYRE AND LEA said thev

l^V?
e5Y® said the society

a“d national issues and to dis- were concerned with many of‘plays into the hands of the
®Jj?®

common problems. T h e the problems that the John Birch!
-CommumstSjJiy setting brother j

Ce^ not .open to the Society seeks to solve but feltpgamst should be solved with!
This is just-what’tlie "Com- DC SAID THE Birch Society '©JHstian love, patience an’d'

rapists want,” he said.
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•lust’ °ne of many issues principle.

“WHEN JOB destroy mutual *About\
d
HdS

disous®-
.

“We are concerned with thesfi
teijst, you destroy the basis of ^5?“* h™ 11 th at- issues as Christians but we a|
democracy,” Dean Lea said,

6xPressedconcern not judging our fellow eitizeds

Both churchmen criticized the The?e Le V°«th^ T1 as
u
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.
would not like ‘4

ctoge.by Robert Welch, found- from v^ious paSfof the Unfed saM
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Houston, Texas
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"Optional form no. 10*

united States govebBient

Memorandum l

I

to
: Mr. p # j. Baumgardner May 4, I96I

1/

* Tolson
Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans

iJ-'~ FROM Mr. J. H. Kleinkauf, Gandy

subject: COMMUNISM MD RELIGION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

The 4-20-61 issue of "The Houston Post," a Houston
Texas, newspaper, contained an article "Episcopalian Leaders
Assail Welch Tactics:" The article states that Very Reverend
Francis B. Sayre, Jr., Dean of the Episcopal Churches National
Cathedral in Washington, D. C., said the John Birch Society
seemed to him a rather vehement form of self-righteousness* M

The article further discloses that the Very Reverend William S.
Lea, Dean of St. John*s Cathedral in Denver, said the John Birch
Society plays into the hands of the Communists by setting brother
against brother.’ Both churchmen criticized the charge by Robert
0+ S*

1 ^'*iat 7,000 of the 200,000 Protestant ministers in the United
States were either communists or symphathizers

.

•
Bufiles show that Very Reverend Francis B. Sayre. Jr.

is the subject of 100-369954 file, but the file does not contain
any subversive information. There is a summary on Sayre in
02-5-3234 dated 4-11-59, but does not contain any subversive
information.

The only information in Bufiles on
was that he had attended the Assembly of World Council ofm D.. A TT _

]
—

—

1
. viic jtTJLO OC1IW1J UjL w ux xa council 0

f^00-23l551-213)
PeSt

1

-ungary » durin9 July and August, 1956.

IjriON:

P
This memorandum is submitted for record purposes in ^

ittmg out the results of the file reviews concerning Reverends
lyre and

| [for filing in Bufile on "Communism and ReligioK"
VrTT'

)-403529
(fpj00 -

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Kleinkauf
1 - Mr. Harrington

1 - 62-104401 (JBS)

JTH:blw/^
(5) 7 -

56 MAY 1

sJ* v 1 * Ur 10a
1961

ALL' INFORMATION C0NTJ

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

DATE ^
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llAttAS. TEXAS

- f Mr, pSvans—-

—

April 19, 19dlMr- Malone—

I

f Mr. Rosen

f Mr, Taveh—

_

|
Mr. Trottergk

• I Mr, W.C.Sffi®

: .. f < I Tele. Room

/ I Mr. Ingrain

—

/ •. 3 Miss Gandy_

Mr. J.‘ Edgar- Hbbver

:

'Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D. G. .

'

Dear -Mr . Hoover: - V h

I am writing to you in regard to a statement that has
had rather Wide publicity in the Dallas area to the
effect -that the FBI has a list of clergymen in America
who are known and proven Communists . As* a matter of
information for myself and several other interested
ministers, I would like to know if this statement is
authentic.- If so, how many names do. you have in, your .

files and are these names . available to the : public?

All of
f
Us~ are so. grateful for • the job" you are- do ing " :

.

and for your: help in -clarifying so many issues before
,

the American people today. You deserye not only the
gratitude of

;
the American people but I want to assure

you also of our cooperation and support in matters
pertaining to the wonderful work of the FBI.

WLU : pw

4 lift



" 0;i£-

April 27, 1961

'“il

UD
‘ H-i

Your letter of April 19, 1961, has been received,
and the interest which prompted you to write i3 appreciated, as
is your offer to be of assistance. I want to thank you for your .

generous remarks. -r

O
zc
rn
>-
o
x
cry

zooo
X

~Xi '

m ~r>o SO
,rvj

t

r\>
,

l^ f

.&*.

;

S3'
/

In response .to your inquiry, the FBI has not

,
prepared a list such as you described. As an investigative agency
of the Federal Government, this Bureau does not make evaluations

nor draw conclusions as to the character* or integrity; of any
individual, organization or publication. In addition, information
in the files, of the FBI is confidential and available for official use *

. only; therefore, I am unable to be of assistance to you. I hope you
will not infer in this connection either that we do or that’we do not

have data in our files relatihg to this matter.

mailed: 313

APR 2 8 1961

. COMM-FB!

Sincerely yours, ;

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE:: NO record could be located in Bufiles identifiable with

correspondent. We have had.limited cordial correspondence with

]last outgoing 4-6-61.
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Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Our local pastor made this state-
ment in service last Sunday; "Fifty
percent of the clergy in America have
confermed as card carrying communists."

Is this true? Where can I find
authoritative information and materials
on this subject?

Thank you for your time and coe
operation.

Sincerely,

EX-139

/trt>

s MAY 5 1381

. ; i/V'Vii: A•====>





OPTIOKAl FORM HCt, 10

UNITED STATES GOV "

Memorana
to : Mr, F. J. Baumgardner date: May 8, 1961

Tolson
Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone —
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room —
Ingram

Gandy .

. C.,

FROM : Mr. J. H. Kleinkau*^^ Gandy

^

subject: COMMUNISM AND RELIGION

By airtel dated 3-17-61„captiongd "American Committee

•Fnr Protection of Foreign Born, IS - C, ISA or lyou ms
Washington Field Office furnished information that^ I

. flasniPfiton rx
. f the «s0cial Questions Bulletin" for the

'

Methodist Federation for Social Action™
iS tienaSe of ke M^Uist^eration for Social Action to

ji-p.-c t^e statute of limitations with them.
4
This refers to a

program of the American Committee for ?rot®cJ1
!?^r^ ^r^f

n
to

Born to get legislation enacted modifying the McCarran Act to

impose a statute of limitations on deportations.

| TArdsley^Ne^York, is the subject of tstinh 100-349521
1

and is currently on the Reserve Index, Section A. He is active

in numerous Communist Party fronts such a? the Amencan Committee

for Protection of Foreign Born and is I

Council to Abolish the House Committee on Un-American activities

andExecutiveSecretary of the Methodist Federation for Social

Action. jl. /

' fO

100-403529

1 - Mr. Harrington
1 - Mr. Baumgardner

This is furnished for information and filing purposes

,

ft

REG* 94

RJR:bgc^ \A(J

rtot>eo«*2f
lS

^ I
\iErf-

0 196*

5B MW 101961
L®"
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i ocaeoJ^Mcse * RUE AND NELSON INSURANCE AGENCY

612 South Vienna Street • P, O, Box 136 • Telephone; AL 5-2923

RUSTON, LOUISIANA

0
April 24, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington

,
D . C

.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

A local publication has quoted your JShief FBI inspector,
William C. Sullivan as follows: "It is a patenfl falsehood
that the Protestant denominations, a« some have charge#,
have had an alarming infiltration and influence by
Communists." I

il would like to know if you have a record of Mr. Sullivan
paving made this statement, and if this is the official
\finding of the FBI.

Very truly yours.

•0^
Euston, Louisiana

/L"

s MAY 8 1961



May 2* 1961

Tost Office Box 136 „

„
Ruston, Louisiana f;'

^earl

1

^ w ^ ^
'A §¥j

r*. ; I have received your letter of April 24; and
„

^appreciate the concern which prompted your communication.

^ . Jh response to your inquiry,- l am enclosing

-.Isa copy of "Communism and Religion” by Chief Inspector

?®William C. Sullivan of this Bureau in order that you may
. have the benefit of the full text of his statements; The
portion of the;statement you asked about appears on page v
five^ paragraph two, I can assure you that Mr. Sullivan's

2, comments in this matter haye my fuD. approval.

vr
. cs3.fi n

Sincerely yours

,

Edgar Hoover . .

tog
Mo

la
'CfiSlM-FBT

sure
Cdmmunism and Religion by Chief Inspep^^ipam C . Sullivan t ,

7 /
"

' # A ^ *
)
/ • /V

’

, if- Chief Inspector William C . Sullivan , }/'
» '

.

‘ > , . ;

r
-

NOTE : No identifiabfe^data cj^ncer^mg La Rue located in Bufiles.

JRSilcl

m
tHA&Xl u1S61
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OPTIONAL ^FOftM NO. *»©

* UNITED STATES GOV^^SlENT

Memorandum

Mr. F. J. BaiMgardner^^^^ D̂ATE: May 9, 1961

from
: Mr. J. H. Kleinkauf^.i

sis
subject: ^COMMUNISM AND RELIGION Com r» u.-'n / s

,

Twill "LfcO. \loti,
'

rr;

The 4-17-61 issue of the “National Guardian" page 10,
contained an article entitled "800 at ECLC panel discussions."
This article repotted on a workshop conference of the
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee (ECLC). One of the

i$4i?cu?s*on leaders, at the conference was listed as aJRev. Arthur
^rlValmslev. -$UM£n&£4̂ . ^ * /, .

Bufile*s
be identical with

jjl

owing references which may

I pn 6-11-52 advised that a meeting
of the Paul Robeson Sponsoring Committee of the
National Negro Labor Council (NNLC) (cited pursuant
to Executive Order 10450) was held in St. Louis,
Missouri, on 6-3-52. One of the items discussed
was the names of individuals from which to select
an honorary chairman relative to Paul Robeson’s
appearance and concert. One of the names mentioned
for honorary chairmap was|
On 6-12-52

1 kdvised that at a meeting of the
Sponsoring Committee on 6-10-52 it was reported that

had been contacted and had agreed to
I the Sponsoring Committee

on the night of Robeson’s concert. (100-384660-343 p. 8)

In 1953 "Fact Sheet #1 on Smith Act" was issued ^by theCivil Rights Congress (cited pursuant to Executive^
Order 10450), Detroit, Michigan. This pamphlet con- /
tained an item stating that of the 161 churchjjien
to appeal, to President Truman for amnesty for the
11 communists convicted under the Smith Act, 44 were >

Episcopalians. One of the Episcopalian clergymen Sov*>;
was listed as Rev. A. E. Walmsley of St. Louis,
(61-10149-3569 p. 20)

100-403529

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Kleinkauf

JHKimea^^
(3)

Rffi- 36 }00-

B MAY 9. .1961

: L ’^FORMATIONCONTAINS© \
HEREIN ISUNCLASSIFIED ft.

DATE JmJKL... BY&ikkitlS



Memorandum to Mr* Baumgardner
Re: COMMUNISM AND RELIGION
100-403529

A list of signers to a letter to President Truman

l??3-53
nS
ir^"^

e^- ?or Slilith Act prisoners, releasedJ ~ O/Jlix ViX *

.included the name of a \
_| Church of the Holy Apostles Protestan t'

Episcopal, St* Louis, Missouri!, (100-398145-3)

The pamphlet "To Those with a Social Conscience,”
issued by the National Committee to Win Amnesty for
?S1S\ • yiSSims (ci *ed pursuant to Executive Order
10450) in 1953 coiKained in a listing the name of a
Rev. Arthur E. Walmsley (100-384660-540 p. 57).

A letterhead of the ECLC dated 9-an-R4 contained
the name °f^ Missouri, as a
member of the National Council of ECLC (100-384660-87 p.

prT
X
r
e
^"S6

^
i
!^

ue
wof

."Ri
?h^s »

,f official publication
ot ECLC, listed the National Council members of ECLCv
among which was the name of a Rev. Arthur E. Walmsley,
Missouri. (100-384660-249 p. 4)

y *

An ECLC letterhead . dated 11-25-57 listed a
Misso

UUU-384660-350 p. 6)mejiiDer.

in u Foreman's visit to St, Louis on
1U-8-57. (100-384660-343)

An ECLC letterhead in 1-58 included the name of
J as a member of the National

C6llncii of ECLC. (100-384660-383 p. 5)

An ECLC letterhead dated 4-25-58 listed a[

ECLC.

ECLC
aa a National Council member of

TlOO-384660-388)

.

9)e

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

I I . f i i

|

uu C 1 w
Missouri, as a National Council

^350 p. 6)

nr. ?
n 10

;
1
4

)~57r~
,

ladvised that Clark Foreman.
Director, ECLC, stayed at the home of I

1
I during Foreman's visit +n Q+ rTTTTTtT

-^

•- 2



Memorandum to Mr. Baumgardner
Re: COMMUNISM AND' RELIGION
100-403529

The ECLC Program for 1959 K contained a list
of the National Council members of ECLC, among which
was the name Rev. Arthur E. Walmsley, New York.
(100-384660-540 p. 5)

A Rev. Arthur E. Walmsley, Brooklyn, New York,
signed a "Brief for Amici Curiae" which was filed
in the United Stated Supreme Court on 9t9-60 in the
case of the Communist Party vs. Subversive Activities
Control Board. (100-372598-934)

ACTION:

This memorandum is prepared for record purposes and
to record the

<

results of the file review concerning
and for filing in Bufile on, Communism and

Religion.



TRUE CO

Telephone Gladstone 3-1364

GREENWOOD, MISS

4/25/61

Director of F. B. I.

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover.

Will you please have someone in the Department to send me any
-^-.Documentary evidence that the Bureau would have in relation to
C^Communist infilteration in General in Religion , particularly

Protestant, also in the Educational Field and the N. AA. CP.

On last Sunday from the pulpit, the minister of my Church (Methodist)
read an article which was suppose to have come from special Agent
of F. B.I. stating that there has been no communist infilteration to

speak of into the religions and that actually the reverse is the case,

that religion has been unwaving in their loyalty and that even though
this accusations have been made they are untrue.

If you so desire I shall get the names of this agent if possible and
furnish it to you. I happen to be one of those who believe that there
has been considerable infilteration in many cases as evidenced by
the proof furnished by the the circuit riders of Cincinnati, however due to
the fact that the circuit Riders is in bad standing with many ministers
because it has spoken out in this respect. I would like to have some , } ,

documentary evidence from your Bureau if you have this available. 1/ /|

.bo

b7C

If you have available bulletins on this subject of how to fight C.i)mmunism^-
-Please send me several copies also. > /

'

,/ w
lo&- m /Thank you for your cooperation and your help in this matter. r '

Cordially yours.

Ur~ Greenwood, Miss.

EX-112
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May 4, 1861

^0
m wl
gl ' Y)i

fe!#)r

Jreenwood, Mississippi

* I have received your letter of April 25 and app reciate! i
the concern which prompted your communication. I am always glag_j g
to hear from citizens who demonstrate an awareness of the problems ^

facing this country and a sincere desire to prepare themselves to ^
meet the communist challenge to our freedoms,

, .
§

. .

'

• $ x
In response to your requests, I would like to point,

out that the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal^ ,

Government and neither makes evaluations nor draws contusions’ j
1

,-

asffc the character or integrity of any organization or individual; : f

I gegret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or do not have data in our files 33

relating to the groups you mentioned.
. ;

L. 4

In view of your interest, I am enclosing the substance

of the remarks made byChief Inspector William C. Sullivan of this'

Bhreau recently at Cincinnati, Ohio, together with sombradditional

material which you may like to read.

Sincerely yours,

|
mm& „ _ , ,

V
f

. u. Edgar Hoover y/U'r? 1

CQMM-FBt 1

Enclosures (3) Communism and ReligionismU»va#J

April,
'

• . .

/April 17, 19*61, Internal Security Statement
f\%f\

f 1 - Memphis - .Enclosure
1

^4mr~ >
1 - Chie^lfiSpector Siillivan - Enclosure u lSr

:

V, \

sOT
7

-

,JJRS:gcb i(6)
1

loiSu I

TELETYPE UNIT I 1

\ V]

a - E“closure
^

....A.jjJ $ ! See NOTE next page. ‘f



NOTE: Bufiles reflect no derogatory information concerning correspondent.

Last outgoing to him under- date 1-13-61 when he wrote inquiring about

Matthew Cyetic J l
inquires about communist infiltration-among . .

'

£

Protestant Religion in the educational field and the NAACP. Reply to „

him enclosed the evaluation statement. The NAACP is subj ect of Bufile’ >

10518867. No information is disclosed therein which indicates that this

group is communist infiltrated or controlled. Internal Security Statement

of- 4-17-61 being sent to correspondent in view of his inquiries concerned

with hoW to fightcommunism. He is.also being furnished a copy of Inspector

Sullivan’s Cincinnati lecture which is probably identical to the statements ana

paragraphs two and three of incoming.
, .
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/ By CASPAR NANNES.
,
Star Staff Writer

Lutheran leader todayswarned members against sub-
mitting to pressure of extreme groups from either' left ;or right i

at* a meeting in Lutheran Church, Springfield, Va.
' of Minneafiolis, - president of the !

RECA85
*

^W:r^Parsbns
' -a

Mohr

Belmont^

Callahan

Conrad

'‘Evans

Malone _
Rosen
Tavap_
Trot|erV_

Tele Rbo
Ingram

Gandy

llivan

600,000-member AugUstana/'Lutheran Church, - dgcdaEsd^that
pressures fronTsuch groups as the John Birch Society are asm'such groups as the John Birch Society are as

extreme ' leftist
*

pressures fronTsuch groups as
those ' from

(

e x t r em e ' leftist

*

groups. /
?

/
* ’ ^

1

/ Dr; Lundeen said that f,com-

.

munism Js dangerous and ' we
need tig be, aware bf .it. ,/But
ther& is/a totalitarianism of the
extreme" right- position which is

also extremely ‘ dangerous

.

v
It is

'dangerous because it comes tg
;

hs .in
,
the> guise of patriotism.’!'

r V'I'he church leader' asserted)

that -“we must always remem-Jl
bter that

t
it was- .the/ extremal

nghtist' position that made pi’t*£

l&’s rise > in Germany ^possible./

History shows it wasthe church
that stood ^up against "Hitler.

We have a power
s
in “the gospel

that is the, best, antidote
1

for
s totalitarianismIn any- form and
let us not sell it short.”

^

- Church Called Answer/,, j

Dr. .Lundeen asserte'd ,that
the’churbh arid ' its /teachings
can take cai;e of the pressures

,

from, the , extreme left as * well"

as; frorii' the/extreme right. He
said that;aS/far back as 19.4,7

the church/warned us against
Communism/"'and ?the church
has Cnevexchanged its posi^ i

r

|
Delegates/ to the 91st annual

meeting of <the New' York ,Con*|

ference/ Augustana
1

Lutheraij
Church, we/e’ to vot.e today on
whether 'the/ national body
should join/with three other

;

Lutheran groups to fcirm a new
3.1 * million^member denomina-
tion/,/’ '

’

, / The four churches consider-
ing union as

x
the ’ Lutheran

Church' in America next year
are; /the -United* , Lutheran
Church/ “2,5 ‘ million/members;
Augustana Lutheran Church,

:600,000 ; members; ; Finnish
Evangelical Lutheran Church
SCSuomi

, Synod)

'

36,000 mem-
bers, and the American.*

F’-

//
gelio&Uyi^erap ChiEfTffi^

ObO members.' ; £ * ' -

'

/Lgst week the Virginia Synod’

of the United LuthgmrCtmrch,1
Meeting at Resurrection Lu-[

theran Church,- Arlington/ Va..'

approved the merger step. It

is pne of 32 synods of tit, de-
t

nomination, with 22 affirmative.
4

wotes ne.eded for that national!

;;church ' body
y
to sanction the

tmave.
,

Would Be .Largest , t
’ /

v>If -the proposed /union .goes
(

;into effect’ -in June 1962 at, (/

^Detroit, '/.the 'new/ LuthenT
‘Church in America- will be the /
largest Lutheran denomination jP

in Ihe United States; and Cafi- V*

'Missed

ad|. “ Ne^ar^Mld' be
LutheraH

'tZCriurchTt/Missouri

*

Synod, r2A f|;miliiori-''members,
and

yi The.^American'^Lutheran'
Church, '2!25^iili0ntmembers..

with -300 Immisterial'/and
, lay

delegates //repfelentirig , 55,000'

Augustanay^Lutlierans 'in 125
congregations. /Has churches in
.New;i York; *'NewA Jersey, /Penn-
sylvania, 'Maryland^' ^jOhio/ * Vir-
ginia,- ' Florida^ ahdv>the;" Dis-
trict- of

. Columbia. J It ? is . the
third largest *' of 13, regional
units comprising vthe national
Augustana Lutheran Church,

;
whgahnhas^l ,250 congregations.

, jLt-J L-.. t

M'-ID \»

rj

The Washington Post and *

Times Herald
|

The Washington Daily News - ^

The Evening Star FINAlThe Evening Star ^ hi

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American .

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

id
i
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UNITED STATES C’OVElj^pMpi

Memorandum
Mr. F. J. Baumgardner

from : Mr. J. H. Kleinkauf

date: May 3 » 1961

<32> t.

am. J&t'/

subject: COMMUMSMJUm^LI&ION
SECUBITY - C

**"

Moh?

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

6fj/±

The 4/19/61 issue of ”The Evening Star,” Section G,
page 6, “Final Edition,” a Washington, D. C. , daily newspaper,
contained an article “Lutheran Leader Sees Ham in Birch Group.”
This article states that Dr. Malvin H. Lundeen of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, President of the 600,000 member .Augustana Lutheran
Churcs|i, declared that the pressures from such groups as the
John^Birch Society are as dangerous as those pressures from
’e^rbiff^leftist 'groups. The article quotes Lundeen as- stating
n communism is dangerous and we need to be aware of it. But there
is a totalitarianism of the extreme right position which is also
extremely dangerous. It is dangerous because it comes to us in
the guise of patriotism.

iles contain no identifiable references to

ACTION :

This memorandum is submitted for record purposes to
record the results of the file review on I l and for
filing in Bufile on “Communism and Religion.

“

100-403529

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Harrington
1 - 62-104401 (JBS)

JHK:mar
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Scottdale Pa
Apr. 29, 1961.

J. Edgar Hoover. F.B. I.

DearSir: l 19mm utfisrzc./t r,L Tf?jir/t J /dra l^e-Ln

We are so thankful for you and your bureau and
the good work you are doing. May you continue long in your
work. I realize that is a time for the followers of Christ to

w;ork together as He would have us do.

There seems to be so much controversy over
the fact of the infiltration of communism in our churches, the

National Council of Churches and World Council also many
protests from the same groups on showing the film "Operation
Abolition.” Has this film beenjprepared by your bureau and
should Americans see it? I believe we should know what is going
on. Is it an authentic news film?

Recently the Redstorie Presbytery Met here instpne
Scottdale (Apr 25/61) and in Mimeographed report which
was, chiefly againstJDr Cai^McIntire and "Operation Abolition,

"

I quote here Article No 4. Concerning the charge of Communism in
the churches, I call your attention to "Communism and the Churches"
by Ralph Lord Roy (Harcourt, Brace $7. 50) and an editorial on
this book in Christian Century Dec. 7, 1960, page 1427 ff and the
F. B.I. Reports on page 5 Apr. 1961 edition of the Pittsburgh Area
Council News, which states "The impression among Americans
that the Protestant Denominations, in particular, have been
subjected to alarming infiltration and influence by Communist^’has been
called "A Patent Falsehood" by chief inspector William C. Sullivan
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, end quote. Associate stated
clerk* ,

i

Is this a true statement from your bureau? I have
read some of your reports to the contrary. '

,A '4^
• REC-8 /0O- lt63S&q-‘ 1

Dr Carl Mclntire is trying to awaken Americans out
of their lethargy. Is his material true? I am seeking the truth about
communism in our churches and. schools and would appreciate any

A \ » MAY 10 13m
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information you can give me.

Thanking you I remain

Truthfully yours

.bo

b7C
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We've traveled together,

My Bible and I,

Through all kinds of weather,

With smile or with^ sigh,

In sorrow or sunshine, *

In tempest or calm,
#

Its friendship unchanging,

My lamp and my song!

We've traveled together,

My Bible and I,

When life had grown weary

And death e'en was nigh;

But all through the darkness

Of mist or of wrong,

I found it a solace,

A prayer and a song!

So now who shall part us,

My Bible and I,

Shall -isms or schisms.

Of “New lights,” who try?

Shall shadow for substance,

Or stone for good bread,

Supplant its sound wisdom,
Give folly instead?

w6-
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, r May 5, 1961

Scdttdale, Pennsylvania

3)ear

’ Your letter of April 29, 1961, with enclosure, has been
received,^and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated . Your
coiieein regarding the menace of communism is indeed understandable.

.
• Although I would like to be of service,the film, "Operation*Aboli-

tion,'* is sponsored and distributed by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities ‘and this Bureau had no connection with its preparation. As a matter of
policy, I cannot, therefore, make any comment, tyith respect to it. May I suggest
that you consider directing your inquiry to the Committee which is located in
Room 225^ Old House Office Building, Washington 25, D. C.

"I-**- T '

^

'

1

‘
" ' J

,
' ^

' ,-^The FBI is an investigative agency of the Federal Government and,
as;such, , does-not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or
integrity.of any4 organization, publication or individual.. I regret that I am unable
to help yOu and hope you will not infer in this, connection either that we do Or. that
we do not^iaye data in our files relating to your inquiry. , ,

, 1 am enclosing a copy of .the tenor of remarks Of the speech given
by Chief Inspector William.C. Sullivan on February 22, 196i, at Cincinnati, Ohio,
along with some material dealing with the general subject of communism. /

Sincerely yours.

. MAILED. 25

mt-

'i*f-ur ***-

^ ~ 1961

COMM.-FBf
.

- & Edgar Hoover
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.
Enclosures '(3) :

’

.

’

. . '{_ :

Communism and Religion ‘

; .

'

:

'

• ' Series from '’Christianity. Today" '

,

"
, . .

- V
4-17-61 Statement re

;
Internal Security ..

" ,

'
• /*.

. NOTE: No record could be located- in Bufiles identifiable with correspondent.

^ :

' Dr. Carl -]\iclntire is President of the International Councir of ..

Christian Churchee. Be whs an brganizer of the American Council of .. ...
,

Christian Churches and has been an outspoken foe of the NCCC and. has. bitterly

criticized the Revised Standard Version of the Bible'. He has stated publicly

that communists are using the NCCC in the U. S. We have,had cordial - , •
:

_ correspondence, with him in the past and the Bureau is aware of his controversial

nature- O '
-

'

’ •" /
'

• . . \ .

' •• '
.



DIRECTOR, FBI * / ^
.

ATTN: .CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION
. Jr J- . , ^ 1

r
t

SAC , SAN ANTONIO ( 100-0 ) '

;

'

"/

April 28, r 1961
'

-THE ADULT- STUDENT 5

'

OT ADULT TEACHERj
Publications’ -of the
Methodist Church

0 c^nifiW'

(
> ;

•
.

? SAC Contact v ,

Brownsville, • Texas, is a prominent: ±ay. raemoer or me methodistf^;
* Church ih the BrCwnsyille, Texas.,, ar‘ea> ; .0h a

, repent visit..
With /him/ , he advised me, that a cOi^ittse: of/i^n/in his Adult.

;f?|

Stihdajr School Class,; had recently . been* maklng/a/'‘study/Df ‘The.;-

AddIt .
Student magazine .and The Adult Teacher magazine, two . ?£:

;
publications of the Methodist Churchy and he and the- members.
/of

^
his class have .become ’ qnite 'concerned with material in '

5

these magazine's .which’,.they 'feel refiects Communist thinking- 0

»«&&/

", 's/V

and, philosophy and .isVanti-Democratic in. nature., /Re’
mb: With *the ehclosed htwO -itemsvbf' material which reflects - a V’mb: with' 1the' eholosed/twd •itdms;

-'hf' material whibh reflects, a
compilation Of

'
quotations^ takep from these publications -by

the members of his Sunday SChocfl glassy^which they feel; ;

,

-/‘illustrate, thb
.
pro-Comimmist.pr^ in these/

' .'publications.''' n
;
"V ;.v /’>:'

, it!;

/ -
' This material is being sent, to the Bureau for its /

information^ and ^s' 'indicative of
;
possible Communist -propaganda

contained in'- these religions publications. / V. . /
’

fr/2^3tireau '-(End £) :

- ::i- San Antohio r
j : f

' / -

-TEB:JMN 7 : ;•'/
; /

-(3) ni# "
.

'•-0

’

/ SS5TftiocisaiD,

0mW 9
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v FOURTH AVENUE AT CUSTER STREET

JiSnlf (dHRontana

POST OFFICE BOX 947

TELEPHONES SBD-W, SSO-R

- ‘ May 2, 1961

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs o

If an item in one of our area's papers is correct., a repres ntative of the 3P. B. I.
is going into trouble spots of our country to allay the uncalled-for fears of
Commhnism infiltrating into the church.

If it is true that such a representative is speaking in various areas of our land, —
would it be possible for him to come to us here, where there is a veritable "hot—bed" •'

of and kindred groups.



toe 152- ~/'-7 May 8, 1961

Tolson
Parsons

J

' Mohr,

Belmont .

-

Callahan -
"

Cpnrad'
1

1

DeLoach __
Evans
Malone
Rosen
TaVel ,

Trotter._____
W.C. Sullivan

.

* Tele. Room
.

Ingram

Gandy ,„.„Q

First gresfedaflanj

Wolf Point, Montana
,

,,/
‘ CD | S-

^ hh *"='§

Dear v ‘ .•
/'

- » .3
‘ J ' O

}

'

; . Tour letter of May 2, 1961, has been received,
,

*
' S

and X appreciate the interest whichprompted your communication.

. ‘

;
WhUeIdQvdshIcoiddgiveyoua£ayora.btereply,-

I regret I unable to accede to your desire,that I designate a

Bureau representative ^ visit your area for the purpose d speaMng

on communism. It ls not possible for us to accept as many commit-

ments of this type as wa would like because of the heavy pressure of

official business. I am sorry this cannot be arranged but am sure /

/.you will understand my position. ^ V .

j am enclosing some material relating to the proMem

of communism which you may like to read. Some of these items contain

Suggestions as to methods all of us can usein opposing subversive

influences;-- A \

U3 |
!—

\

CT

, , .
Sincerely yours, ,

WLffi 25 . . U. EdBar Hoover^ • /,# , \ rJ\/y ” >
MAY 9 -“1961

i v Op -

;

;

»' COMM-FBf \ *• I/*!
_

{jf «?
''

\J
’

.

Enclosures (5) I;
"

.

'

Communist Illusion and. Democratic Reality Christianity Today Series

Wha£ l^oujCahl E[6 .To ^ Fight Communism . /
April f7 'Statement-. / ’ v - v - £
April 1, LE^ Introduction ' V J \ XXy.
1 - Butte^Bn^lpsure •

. .
‘

. /
*

NOTl.:- frbreCOfid^located in Bufiles identifiable with correspondent.

JCE:sh^ (5).
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

‘ UNITED STATES (,
“ - • kj\ ..

»

m 4

TO

FROM

: Mr. P. J. Baumgar(inei^.|^^

: Mr. J. H. IQeinkauf^j^

Tolson
Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

.

DATE . May XI, 1961
Malone

.

Rosen _
Tavel _
Trotter

.

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

The 4/17/61 issue of the "National Guardian,” page four, con-
tained a notice concerning a rally to abolish the House Committee on
Un-American Activities (HCUA) which was held 4/21/61 at St. Nicholas
Arena, New York City. Included in this notice was a list of sponsors
who supported the rally. Among the. sponsors listed were the
following clergymen: Reverend John Haynes Holmes; Reverend J. Pierce
Newell, Religious Freedom Committee; Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr;

, ,

Reverend Galen R. Weaver; and Reverend David Rhy^Williams . Jjj^jL

In view of the lack of sufficient identifying data no
identifiable references of a subversive nature could be located in
Bufiles concerning ]

Bufiles contain the following concerning the remaining
four clergymen.

Reverend John Haynes)feolmes
^

I *

Reverend Holmes has never been investigated by the Bureau.
An individual by the same name has supported comirninist affairs and
front activities in the past; however, this information could not
definitely be identified as relating to Reverend Holmes. Bufiles
disclose Holmes was bom 11/29/79 at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and
in 1958 he was Pajtinijaiej2i±.us^^ammuni:t^ClluSllSfr'NeTr"Y0Tlrr~;

New York City.7(1^13 70)
“ 5

~T7T
]

[ !Dhas been the subject of Bureau investigations
in the past. These investigations disclose that he has been associated
with and supported numerous communist fronts and their activities.
Details of this activity are contained in Bufiles.

(77-17305 and 121-33418)

100-403529

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Harrington

JHK?mar
(3) ^

fete-
w

& B my 1961
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Memo to Mr. Baumgardner
Re: Communism and Religion
100-403529

Reverend Galen leaver

.
We conducted an investigation of a Reverend Galen R.

weaver in 1941 at which time he was Pas

t

or_of_-1he,nh

»

r?r.h...nf^th

e

Cro ss^ad^>JJjonoJ.uLu,. <JB[aHaii . This investigation disclosed that
this Reverend Weaver was bom 3/15/95 at McClure

,
Ohi n . The

investigation developed he was a militant pacifist; a foe of capitalism;
but did not develop any information of a derogatory subversive nature.

/ _ (61-9127)

1

The 12/19/40 issue of the "Daily Worker," page five, contained
n .

P^sons who signed a letter directed to Governor Olson of
California petitioning the Governor to free Sam Darcy, a communist
extradicted to California to face prosecution for perjury. One of
the names on the list was a Reverend J. Pierce Newell. (61-6593-8)

o„« • —I Central,.Methodist Church.
S«Rer^r,wJ^sconsin, was included in a list' of sponsors Tr^Tr ^Keep
America Out of War Congress" in 1941. • (61-10689-29)

_ . , , .
& wailing list of the Wisconsin Conference on Social

Legislation m 1941 contained the name of I

~
Superior, Wisconsin. (100-21601-46 page 4TJ7

4. • 1 „®!?e °^.^ e individuals who signed a^ questionnaire of theNational federation for Constitutional Liberties in 1940 was
|Superior, Wisconsin. (100-1170-49 j>age 284)

.. . •
Wnder date of 2/4/41 the National Religious Committee of

the American Peace Mobilization (APM) distributed a reprint of an
article which appeared in the "New York Times" of 1/10/41 entitled
"Clergyman Group Charges War Aim.w This article stated that the
original article had been signed by 67 leading clergymen from all
parts of the United States. One of the Clergymen listed was
Reverend J. Pierce Newell. (61- 10498-407 page 185)

. , , J _ I Superior, Wisconsin, was
•
:L* :Lecl as an individual either directly or indirectly with theAPM m the Wisconsin area since the inception of the APM to 5/17/41.

"*(61-IO49 8^706. page 205).

- 2 -
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• •
Memo to Mr. Baumgardner
Re: Communism and Religion
100-403529

_ . West Wisconsin Methodist
Federation lor social Action (MFSA) was one of the individuals
nominated as member at large of the 1950 Executive Committee of MFSA.

(61-3615-36)

On 6/21/50 furnished an incomplete list of the
delegates to the Mid uenxury Conference for Peace held in Chicago,
Illinois, 5/29-30/50.—One of the individuals listed from Wisconsin
Ti7C C O I I mi. _ M _

*J
as a

| „ l ^he Ed Century Conference for Peace was
sponsored oy the committee for Peaceful Alternatives. -»

(100-364437-36' page 52)

1 • * „ .

,

A letter of MFSA to its members dated 9/26/52 set out alist of the Executive Committee members of HFS£
T one of the

members listed was
| I West Wissonsin, Wisconsin.

(61-3615^109 page 5).

rtff
.

. , TA}e
J
t
f
r
°t MP®4. ,^de available on 6/3/54' attached anoffieial ballot for the 9/2/53 elections which listed the officers of

?rganization.
I 1 Rochester, Wew York,was listed as a memoer at large.

9

b2

]was one of the leaders and members of* f * . #1 .. I • •« - . ^ *
, u 1 = :

—

;
—

1

viic ui me j.eaaer5 ana memDers orMFSA who sponsored an Amici Curide brief which was filed furing the
t> ' + 1*5® Supreme Court on ’behalf of the Communistrarty (CP) in its appeal against an order of. the Subversive Activities

princi1al!%l!t3is“?4)
he “ t0 realStpr “ the a8ent °f a forei9n

b6
b7C
b7D

.. u *. ^ J
n 3^6 a copy of a "Brief for Amici Curiae” was receivedwhich had been prepared for filing during the 10/55 term of the

7;«2;«
Su^e

5
e

-
C
2
u
St

: in
.
the cas*® of Davj4 By™’ Petitioner, v.s. Herman R.

,5

D
i
str

^ct D
,

lrector
, Immigration and. Naturalization Service (IMS),Hyn

5 J?
d b?®£ arrested IO/31/50. pursuant to a warrant ofIRS which charged him with being deportable under* the Act of 1918. asamended 1950 (McCarran Act) for allegedly having been a member of thl

®5^'ry mto the United States, One of the signers of thebrief was Reverend J. Pierce Wewell,, Trinity Methodist Church,Rochester, Hew York. (100-350180-34- Enclosure page 10)

ACTIOW:

and to <?P+
T
nn?- +So°???

dura submitted 1 0. record the above information
afiovp £

e
I*?

ws concernin9 the five ministers mentionedabove and for filing m Bufile on Communism and Religion.

- 3 -



1 - |$K Parboils* >

1 - J3r;

nr I RaUmgaPdner
V- IIP* Kleinkauf >

$ACf Few York

Director,, |®I

Elay ID, 1961

source of

gp3.
Qfes.

Iri
tjUS^
<5za

1 1$ of the
Ketliodist Church and a| bf
Special ilgent John m iaeinkauf, a supervisor JLn the
.goiiiestic Intelligence Division at the seat of Government.
L_ lisa nrflfTtta-fce? n-Tl lt>aW»etrrit>^4^ .

^

High Schools I

ta [Iff City. (Sri 4/10/37 Jis applied «* a
clerical position with the Bureau hat was unfavorably
recoiaraCnCed due to a slight cast in one of his eyes and
he did not appear to he resourceful enough * to measure

'

'

iiH to Bureau standards for employment,. \ ^

. . , |
served as a clerk at the. Seat of Govemienf

trosi 12/3/z

4

to 1O/23/38 .when he resigned as ho was unable
to qualify for the position of Special Agent due to poor
eyesight and, therefore', could see ho future for feila is
the Bureau m his chosen profession of accounting* ..

, . I ^
lie anficomuhist, pro-Bureaa

snd bas & l^tc^ost x& the subject coiHoaniajKi
*

particalEfly as it pertains -to tea finTrl nf VnUrnnn.
liBTOSI UirfaT I I,

| ^
| 1^2x16 'tbis

appointment becomes effective 6/1/61 he will not fully
assume his new duties until the beginning of the school
year in 9/61

.

I lhaa advised special jgent
Kleinkauf that he would he glad to assist the Bureau in
any -possible manner,,, :•,••

.
.

/ It is bellevedf Iceald he of
material assistance to your office as a aoarne of
xmom&txoix at

| I &n& gou should
have him contacted shortly after the beginning of the school
year in 9/61 for possible development as a Source of

*

Information*, -
.

• v '
.

G
•-

You should advise the Bureau the results of
your contact in this regard*' ,

G?- 100-403529 ^CCommuhism and Religion)

0^6l^jm’mar
Bam9ardner t0 Belinont < same caption, dated

3HK:mar (8) .

'
• .

. r
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Ur. A, a* Belmont

.. . H*y F# J. Baumgardner

Uay 9, 19*61

Church, isf

SOURCE OF

Captioned individual .1"

fQ-jOUS {yrotA^pS

] of tBe Methodist

ni’ ihW

¥

IHiflh School.
xn flew York City,

[of Supervisor John B, KleinRauf
iPemisylvania. He is a nrarinaip

b6
b7C
b7D

ZH

is appointment is effective June 1, 1961; however, he will not fully
assume his new duties until the beginning of the school year in

] Iwi

'**

/

September, 1961* In this new assignment
be in close contact with

[

will not only
]and have access

to their files, but will also be a member of the "official family*
I ,

I and wilT be in ,close contact With other faculty members
and officials

bv’

.
In other i«ords» he will bb in’ a ^

position where he could be of assistance to the Bureau, and the Few York X
Office particularly, if the occasion should arise,

j

1 is definitely anticommunist and very
E*\

Cm

lat
aeax or uovemment from December 3* 1934, to October 23, 1938, when
he resigned as he was unable to qualify for the position of Special
•Agent due. to poor eyesight and, therefore, could see ho future for him
in the Bureau in his chosen profession of accounting. In fact,

I I had applied for a clerical position with the
Bureau on 4/10/37. He was unfavorably recommended due to a slight cast $
in one of. his eyes and he did not appear to be resourceful enough to S
measure up to Bureau standards for employment* (67*101887) 3

j

- . . v 3
Recently ! Iwas in town attending the Rational. •

> 0 '

Convocation of the Methodist Church, At that time Kleinkattf had occasion
to see and converse with him# During the conversations he continued to
exhibit his anticommunist and pro-Bureau attitudes and bi$ vital interest
in communism, particularly as it pertained to the field of religion.
He was given copies of several of the Director^ articles dealing with
that subject matter*

| ladyised that be would be glad to;

Enclosure
,

ikt , Sfcu/pr

DA12, JLuUt~W
Hr. Parsons1

1 - Ur. Belmont
1 * Ur, Baumgardner
1 * Ur. Kleinkauf

(J}- 100--403S29 (Communism and Religion)

JHK:mar (6)
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source of Information

assist the Bureau not' only in connection with bis new assignment
but in any possible manner.

OBSERVATION

. .. w ’ SS^eved I Icould be of material aaaiatan
,to the fieij York Office as a Source of Information!

l
^-t being noted that there a

r

e» and have seen in tne past,
numerous individuals connected with the! Iwho have lent their
names and assistance to communist causes and petitions. V
RECOmSNDATiOH :

It is recommended that the attached letter to lieu York
be approved and transmitted advising 2few York of|
background and his new assignment and to contact him after the
beginning of the school year in September, 1961, -for possible :

development as a Source of Information.



Touchstone, Bernays & Johnston
ATTORNEYS

2500 FIDELITY UNION TOWER

DALLAS I, TEXAS

April 26, 1961

CO(T)fr\ U<\) is

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director 1 ' “* *

‘Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

^ r^/W^ tA) io

fKRllaEa^^l
G(mi’ad>^?v

Mr. Evans .... !|

Mr. Il Jrtnal. |l

•Mr,

Mr, Tnvel j^..|
[

Mr-

w. \giMrrT
Tele, Roam
Mr. In^;; isa .-- j
Mi3s ;

Gaadv I

v U"''

Attached you will find a letter from a reader of the Dallas
Morning News which was printed in that newspaper on Tuesday,
April 25th, 1961, quoting Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan.
This writer was not privileged to hear Mr. Sullivan on the
stated date nor has lie had an opportunity to read a full report
of Mr. Sullivan’s remarks

.

iM *“*

M to
f 05

We know your position as stated in your bulletins to law
enforcement officers and other publications, irv>i nrHrig your
series of articles carried in out- local paper.

V

The quotation attributed to Mr. Sullivan in this attached clipping
is somewhat confusing. If it is part of your policy to do so,
could you advise whefclier or not the quotation represents the
official view of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, or a private
view of Mr. Sullivan, or is a quotation taken out of context.

Any clarification you can make will be appreciated.

Dallas 1, Texas

CC - Editors, Dallas Morning News
’ Dallas, Texas

FKJ:k

| lp£' ^
il%~

-

—

a MAY11 1961



Dallas ftorulN& fate*
The News, oldest business institution 'in Texas, was- established m 1842

*' J

to/life Tessas was a Republic-

.a Kin-?**.

s> *zJS

E. M. (Ted) Dealey
Publisher and Ch^rman ot tho Board

‘V

James M. Moroney Sr.
Vice-Chairman of the Board

Joseph M. Dealey
,

President

Joseph /$, Lubben
Se^lm' Vb;?-President

s

i .1

H. Ben Decherd Jr.
Vice-President and Secretary

James M. Moroney Jr.

Vice-President and Treasurer

Jack’B. Krueger
Managing Editor

Dick West
Editorial Editor

TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1961

FBI Facts Refute
b

Charge on Churdies ;

To The Dallas News: ,+
* *

1
’jv.',. i

'

It is distressing to see in your editorials

and Lynn Landrum’s columns allusions to
‘

“Communist infiltration of the churches,

the clergymen and the National Council of

Churches,
1” despite the overwhelming facts

to the contrary. Surely you have available
j

these facts. But your readers do not get
|

them. *

On Feb. 22, Chief Inspector William C.

Sullivan of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion labeled as a falsehood allegations that

Protestant denominations have been sub-
1

jected to alarming infiltration and influence

by Communi7ts7He said: “The Communist

party ip the United States has not achieved

any substantial success in .exerting dom-

ination, control or influence over America's

clergyman or religious institutions. There

can be no question as to the loyalty of the

overwhelming majority of the American

clergy to our nation. They have been among

the most consistent and vigorous opponents

|

of Communism.”

(

Leading papers across the country have

1
given wide publicity to Inspector Sullivan’s

|

statements, calling for an end to loose talk 1

j

about Communist infiltration of the churches.
|

I We are all weary of it. .the loose talk comes,*

|
from uninformed persons who^fefuse the'

I truth. rk , W jT
I

.
MRS.^EORQE^AKER JR, -

! 2940 Daniels ^enue;nDallas^5rjp:p;- 5

M

/yA.

esccosube
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RECESS

v, v *<*$£&*
'•

Dallas. 1, Texas

Dear]

-.or

’•'
I have received your letter of April 20, with

enclosure, and appreciate the concern Which prompted your ^
communication. ’

,

b6
|

b7C

;
In response to your request, l am enclosing .y.V

a copyof the lecture entitled "Communism aridReligion"
^

?•

which Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan of this Bureau ,

presented at Cincinnati, Ohio, on February 1961. Th~e 4 •

portion Of his remarks to which you refer appears on pages 5 ^

and 6. You may be assured that Mr; Sullivan’s address Represents
the official view of the FBI in this matter; It was thoughtful of

you to write to me, and,I trust this will clarify our position in

this regard for you. . /

4

"
, l am enclosing some additional materialwhich

you may like to read, y ;
v , . ;

:•

Sincerely yours,
.

*
,

, a, • 1

’*) f
,

’-
f '

if Edgar Hob

U

‘
. *

Tolson : / a

Parsons .

Mohr -

Iiitro

Enclosures (5)
’*•-

COmmunism and Religion (Speech by Sullivan) _
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement . Communist and Democratic
One Nation’s Response to Communism Reality

A
|

’

'

<*>/
v# A
^ &

4<§51

JRS:
\S}s/

rta&T \'.y/

(3) ^ .(SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE)

TELETYPE UNIT
<p/Y'



V -

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning!

and we have had no correspondence with him. I
sent as. an

enclosure a letter to the editor written by one Mrs. George C. Baker, Jr.

which appeared in the ^pril 25, 1961, edition of ’’.The Dallas Morning. •

News” in which Mrs. Baker took a portion of Inspector Sullivan’s

remarks, made at Cincinnati, Ohio, on 2-22-61. While her quotations

are.basically accurate, her information was incomplete and •* .’

correspondent stated he was confused. Accordingly a copy of

Synopsis of Remarks made by Sullivan is being sent to him.. Not

deemed necessary to correspond with Mrs. Baker or ’’The Dallas

Morning News .
” "

.
.

'

,
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Sylmr* Calif*
To*

California State Board of Education
San Francisco* California

and

The Editor
Tims IIoxyeraagaEine
S40 Morth Michigan Avenue
Chicago 11, Illinois

and

The Bylmar Sun
CIS Chatscorth Drive



TRUE wUPY

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

^ Alpena, W. Va.
‘ )« l, w . 0 | April 28, 1961

?)
,Wv'V'f\U,Nvt& T ITT I'TX'J-O A 8.

| j*Q

After reading of your work over a period of

years, I was really concerned over some headlines in todays
paper.

Is it not true after all, what FBI undercover
Agents have testified concerning Communists in the churches ?

I

Have prominent churchnennot defended Harry Bridges, b6

[t Earl Browder, Morton Sobel and others and then been chosen b7

I for high positions as church leaders ? Could they have been'

, { chosen without the consent of a goodly ’^number of church-men?

Have not a few advocated that Red China be
admitted to the United Nations ?

I wonder why a minister in the pulpit would be
greatly concerned about the bombing of Japan, but seem not at

all grieved about Pearl Harbor.

Have they indeed not filtered the churches ?

Yours in Him

Rtc-fl 100 - 4^35=25

12 MAY 15
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'

I Warns Americans Not to Believe

Charges That Churches

With Reds; Allegations Aid Commies
Religion In America,
By DOUIS CASSELS

United Press International
Christianity and Communism

stand in the same relationship, as
yes and no, -white and black, the
North Pole and the South Pole,
They are categorical opposites.

.
Christianity affirms the sover-

eignty of God and ascribes infi-

nite worth to each ' human being
because he is a child of God.
Communism . denies the exist-

ence of God, and values the in-
dividual only as an, instrument
and servant of the state.
No rational person can be a, sin-

cere Christian and a sincere Com-
munist at the same-

time:
, Communists. know this. That is
why they persecute Christian
churches — sometimes openly,
sometimes subtly—in every coun-
try in which they have gained

* power,* from Russia to
„
Cuba.

v

In free nations like America,
Comriiunists cannot suppress the
churches but must think of other
tactics.

Attempts Made
Communists undoubtedly have

tned in the past to infiltrate the
churches by having disguised
Communists work* their way up to
positions of leadership, particu-
larly in the , ranks of the clergy.
They have learned that this is

easier said than done. As a prac-

tical matter, it is enormously dif-

ficult for a Communist to pose
convincingly as a dedicated Chris-
tian even for the space of one
conversation, Jet alone through
the long years of seminary study
and pulpit service which are re-
quired of any man who becomes
an influential leader in U.S.
church life.

But although they have failed
to infiltrate * the churches in any
substantial way, there is evidence
that the Communisms like it when
charges are made that they ac-
tually have done so.
The Communists know that in

the present climate of American
feeling, there is no surer wgy of
discrediting the leadership of
churches ahd of sowing confusion
and discord , among

.
their lay

members than for the suspicion
to be nourished that a substan-
tial number of Christian clergy-
men, are secret supporters of the
Communist conspiracy.

RBI Concerned
You may think all of this is

far-fetched. But the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation does not.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover

is deeply concerned about the
danger that self-appointed “vigi-
lantes” ipay, in the name of anti-
communism, play into the Com-
munists' hands.
During the past few weeks,

Hoover has sent FBI "CKte! In-
* spector William C. Sullivan to de-
liver speeches in many parts of
the nation, warning Americans
not to be taken in by charges
that their churches are overrun
with Reds.
“These allegations have served

to create the impression among
many Americans that the Protes-
tant denominations in particular
have been subjected to alarming
infiltration and influence,0 Sulli-

van says. “But this is a patent
falsehood. The truth of the mat-
ter is that the Communist “ party
has not achieved any substantial
success in exerting domination,
control or influence, over Ameri-
ca's clergymen or religious insti-

tutions on a national scale.0

Has Hoover’s Backing
Sullivan is not making* this

statement on his own authority.
He is speaking with the full ap-
proval and, personal backing of !

Hoover. And the FBI director has
j

so* informed a number of amateur
j

Communist hunters, who wrote !

to him protesting Sullivan's
speeches*

“The most interesting reac-
;

tion," an FBI official told United
j

Press International, “has been
j

from the Communists.
v

They are 1

very upset , by Sullivan’s remarks.
|

“They love to have wild!
charges of Communist domina-
tion hurled against America's
churches.! They know that such

,

charges cause consternation, dis- ;

sension, doubt and fear among
church members, And they figure
that anyone who succeeds in de-
moralizing America's churches is;

aiding their cause."

ALL I^ORftSATlON CONTAINED\

h
- vrtEFT-

/oo^Lfos^?- /7y
^ ^LQgtFBI
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I have received your letter of April 28, 1961, with
enclosure, and the interest whichprompted you to write is indeed
appreciated.

I can understand your concern about communism, and :

,1,would like to emphasize the fact that the communists have tried to
infiltrate every segment of our society* Their efforts to destroy our ; >

form of government have been thwarted fay our internal security
'

programs; the investigation, arrest and prosecution of a number of> . f
Communist Party functionaries; and the rising tide of public opposition
to .the communist movement. Our churches have been and will continue

k

to be important targets in the over-all subversive program of endeavoring
to control all mass-type organizations, and we must be alert to any

,

attempts to replace our traditions with the atheistic
philosophy of communism.

; /
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I feel most strongly that members of the Communist _
arty gn^d its sympathizers in the United States represent a threat to H g

future security, and I agree wholeheartedly that patriotic Americans V
fMlw must continue to take a firm stand against this menace and combat it

' wherever possible; It is essential,that all of us. be certain of the, facts in
"

'

dealingnwith communism. We must avoid the danger of confusing it with
'

legitimate dissent on controversial issues. The erroneous, imputation of

communism aids the communist cause by dividing mid wd^A'hing our

'

- people when they need to be united and strong M'braer to defeat this

evil conspiracy.
; ,
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I am enclosing some material which may be ofassist-

ance to you in regard to this problem* In addition, you may be <

- able to secure a copy of my booh, "Masters of Deceit, ” from your
local library. On pages 324 through 326 you will find a,full discussion

of this matter. <

Sincerely yours,

;
,

Edgar Hoover \

John Edgar Hoover
1

‘

.. v ... Director- . ,

Enclosures (3) , t

Communism: Bitter Enemy of Religion'
. 3-1-61 LEB Intro & 17th National! Convention.
- Series from ’’Christianity Today” ..

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent. . She
enclosed a copy of the recent United Press International article by
Louis Cassels. reporting that Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan had
issued, a warningthat Americans should not be taken in by charges

'

. that our, churches are overrun with communists.
;

: . .
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TRUE COPY

May' 1, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: -

I am enclosing a news item taken from our Sunday Newspaper*
April 30, 1961.

Please in form me as to whether or not this statement is true in
.

order to clear up the doubt that is in my mind.

Also, please send me any information that will help in combatting
this menace.

t ŝpMrrOJ^vV^> . ;

T--K-

Thank you.

/s/

Saginaw, Michigan

b6
b7C
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'Vigil&ntes' Playing Into Rods
7 Hands

FBI Comes To Defense

Of U. S. Church Leaders
United Press International.

Christianity and Communism
stand in the same relationship

as yes and no.

They are categorical oppo-

sites.

Christianity affirms the, sov-

ereignty of God and ascribes

infinite worth to each human
being because he is a child of

God.

Communism denies the exist-

ence of God, and values the in-

dividual only* as an instrument

and servant of the state.

No rational person can be
a’ sincere Christian and a
sincere communist at the

same time. Communists
know this. That is why they

persecute Christian church-

es in every country in which
they have gained power,
from Russia to Cuba.

In free nations like America,
communists cannot suppress

the churches but must think of

other tactics.
,

*

Communists undoubtedly
have tried in the past to infil-

trate the churches ‘by, having
disguised communists work
their way up to positions of

leadership, particularly in the

ranks of the clergy.

They have learned that thi$

is easier said than done. As a

practical matter, it is enor-

mously difficult for a commu-
nist to pose convincingly 'as a
dedicated Christian even for

the space of one conversation,

let alone through the long

years of seminary study and
pulpit service required of any
man who becomes an influen-

tial leader in U. S. church life.

But although they have
failed to infiltrate- the

churches in any substantial

way, there is evidence that

the communists like it when
charges are made that they

actually have done so.

" The communists know that

in the present climate of

American feeling, there is no

surer way of discrediting the

leadership of churches and of

sowing confusion and discord

among their lay members than

for the suspicion to be nour-

ished that a substantial nurm
ber of Christian clergymen are

secret supporters of the com-

munist conspiracy.

You may think this is far-

fetched. But the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation does not.

FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover is deeply concerned

about the danger that self-

appointed “vigilantes” may,

,
in the name of anti-com-

munism, play into the com-

munists’ hands.

During the past few weeks,

Hoover has sent FBI Chief In-

spector William C. Sullivan to

deliver speeches in many parts

of the nation, warning Ameri-

cans not to be taken in.

“These allegations have
served to create the impres-

sion among many Americans

that the Protestant denomina-

tions in particular have been

subjected to alarming infiltra-

substantial success in exerting
|

domination, control or influ- i

ence over America’s clergy-
'

men or religious institutions on ’

a national scale.”

Sullivan is not making

this statement on his own

;
authority. He is speaking

J

with the full approval and

,

personal backing of Hoover.

^

And the FBI director has so

^

informed a number of ama- *

L

teur communist hunters, who
wrote to him protesting Sul-

. livan’s speeches. *

! “The most interesting reac-
' tion,” an FBI official told

United Press International,
* “has been from the commu-
nists. They are upset by Sulli-

. van’s remarks.

“They love to have wild

t

charges of communist domina-

tion hurled against America’s

churches. They know that such

charges cause consternation,

dissension, doubt and fear.

And they figure that anyone :

who succeeds in demoralizing

,

America’s churches is. aiding

- their cause.”
' *

tions in particular have been

subjected to alarming infiltra-

tion and influence,” Sullivan
j

. .W 2^-—

'

says. “But this is a patent ^
falsehood. The truth of the

/

matter is that the Communist
Party has not achieved any

/t)0-
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Saginaw, Michigan
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Your letter of May 1, with enclosure, has been received. ,§

Your concern about communism is readily understandable
, and

I would like to emphasize the fact that the communists have tried to infiltrate
every part of our society. Our churches have been and will continue to be
important targets, in the over-all subversive program of endeavoring to control
all mass-type organizations, and we must remain alert to any attempts to
replace our JvhatloriEir .t\m traditions with the atheistic philosophy of
communism.

'
-

^ O
It is essential that all of us be certain of the facts in dealing witfii i

communism.; We .must avoid the danger of confusing communism with legitimate $2
dissent on controversial issues. The erroneous imputation of communism aids §the:communist cause by dividing and weakening our people when they need to bir* ”
united ancPstrong in order to defeat this evil conspiracy. o

<•
..

-

. .

-
'

• §
1 am thoroughly familiar with Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan’s

presentation of the true nature and objectives of communism. He treated the
-

^bjact^itb all possible objectivity, candor and accuracy. It is, of course,
understandable that people .will react differently to speeches, contingent upon
their diverse e^eriences,

sviewpoints, knowledge and interests.' Mr. Sullivan
fully exposes the falseness of communist thought and practices, and he strongly
emphasizes their dangers. I am enclosing some material which,m&^be'of interest
to you. In addition, you may be able to secure a copy of-my'book, ’’Masters of
Deceit, ” from your local library. On pages 324 through^326, you will find a full^ Deceit, ” from your local library. On pages 324 through 326, you wil

* discussion on this matter, / \ \}> ^

\ A '

Tolson
Parsons - - 1 i

Mohr

Belmont— M AV
Callahan . ...

1V1 r\ 1

Conrad :

DeLoach . L pc
Evans *

Malone :
^ J A%W.C. Su)|^n - . f

MAU-ED. 25

MAY 11 1961

COMM-F.Br

haC'- 1

m
a& v

7 yours, \
d§ac Hoovgf

John Edgar Hoover
Director

mm^'T3j
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See NOTE next page
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Firesteel, S.. D.
May 5, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs.
m

/

c

i ‘J

f

7AO Z'j
i-T

i;' i

he tO

i
£
,&

Please send me information that

is available to the public concerning the extent

that Communism has infiltrated into our protestant

churches. Also the World Council of Churches
and the National Council of Churches.

I’m especially interested in the

American Lutheran.Church and its affiliation,

if any with Communistic activity in the United
States.

What about Luther Seminary in

St. Paul, Minn? Are there any professors in

this seminary having any communistic affiliation ? ,

If such information as the above
mentioned is not available though your department
would you please direct me to the source of material
on this subject. _

Thank you.

EX-139
Yours truly ' ^ MflY 15 1961

Jo 6

b7C

/s/

/JuoL* S1
- /<?- g/a. ^

dT- //-£/

i:
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Firesteel, South Dakota
J
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,
. Your letter of May 5, 1961, has been received, Z

.
/V~

and your interest in Writing is appreciated. ' m
i

;

"*
"... -. ,

>*
.

; • tpg ' £
> • ^ ' While X would like to be of assistance, the FBI, , . a; 4r

aslirictiy an finyestigative; agency, of the Federal Government, •

. % 3
does, not furnish evaluations or comments concerning the character

'
. g , ^

: oi integrity of any individual, organization: or publication . Inform ^ ;

*

, mation in our files is considered confidential and hvailabie for . >, •;

...official use ; only due to. regulations of ’the .Department of Justice I /. i

• I hope you will not infer* however,. either that our files dd or :

dc/notcontaindata regarding the subjects of your inquiry . k ,

« ; ; ..
" ]h view Of your interest, enclosed are several

I'
,

r

eprintswhich ^ \ 7//'

V

.

v
:

; Sincerely yours,
,

-
"

' iJf‘ j**-- v *.

-q-.v/ ^
.

-f

:

•

'U.-fe'' .

:

.s
•• • v, % Edgar .yoover, 7 ,

;
_c 7

5
•

:C •• ; "
, ,

—
: : W/? igrp^-

J 7 John Edgai* Hoover ; V$;
-

O
' C ”' '

; ;
V Director '

.

'

v,.".'

Enclosures (4) •
: v ; ’•

. Xjwbb^ 4-17-61 statenierit re. Internil Security :

\ X5od .and’Coimtry ojp Communism- v , . ,
'

jyC Series from "Christianity Today",/ ’

.
/• £

|Pf. -
'

.

.
_ ‘NOTE : "Correspondent is not identifiabie in Bufiles^ ’

•

;

‘ // •

- The National ^Comciliof Churches pf Christ (NCCC) includes in its member
- ship the t^dfeestant churches m the coiintry.. Various critics of the

Z /Council, without access .to factual data tp support their assertions/ have,
-/ claimed this group is communist controlled or influenced. . The FBI, of

/ cc^^|^
|
0ti^g^gated the.-NQCC ^10d-50869) :

; ; . .7 V/

; SAW:riss»(3;)" ;

]

; 7 ’ . '.V
. / SEE NEXT PAGE,

• , / \
•*





Machine Works Manufacturing

BARJON WALNUT HULLERS
/t^66^/california

ipVIr. Tolsnrf-

[j

Mr. Parsort^^^p

Mjjy^an reftnri

Evans....

Mr. Malone
Mr. Roson
Mr. Tavel

,

Mr. Trotter

j

Mr. Vv
r
.C.Sullivan

Tele, Room..
Mr. Ingram

Oakdale Calif
May 2 1961 \

J Edgar Hoover
Washington D C

may « xmo-l
j j

t ,

^Ih$ ^'yf
* 6 *

Dear Mr Hoover:
I enclose a clipping from the Stockton

Record, of last Saturday. Also a letter I 'wrote to the
editor, and which I am sure he will publish.

Is Louis Cassels all wrong, or am i/?

This isnt the first time I have objected to Mr Cassels 1

articles on religion. I wall respect your wishes, but
would like to be free to take your criticism of the quotes
in the Cassels column to editor Avery Kizer, with my
request he drop the UPI Cassels column.

You will be familiar with the left-wing group in pur
California-Hevada Conference of the Methodist Church.
Representing the Oakdale Church, I have battled them
for 15 years; now feel we are making progress.

The " social" gospel, has failed l This June may see a
return to the spiritual method.

Sincerely yours

/M
REG- 6fc 100 y

'•'i-'/rt n,
Q,Jf

s MAY 15 1961

>4 CD
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Christianity arid communism, stand in. the. relationship
as yes and no, "white and black, the North Pole and the
South:Pole;
They are categorical opposites,
Christianity affirms the sovereignty of God and ascribes

infinite worth to each human ;

—

being becadse he is a child of among theit lay members than
pod. * for the suspicion, to be nour*
{** Cbmmunism denies the ished that a substantial num-
existence of God,- and values ber of. Christian clergymen, are
the individual only as an in- secret supporters of the Com-
strument and servant of the munist conspiracy*

'

r
™®*

>, t
' You may think all of this Js

f
t

No can he a far-fetched;-,. But the Federal
sincere Christian and a sincere Bureau of Investigation^ does
'Communist at the same time. not
> Communists know this; FBI Director J, Edgar Hoo-

Persecute ver, is deeply cocemed. about
.Christian c hU rch es—some- the danger that self-appointed

SHSh ,<vl8il^ltes" may, in the name
f
^ every country" in which 0f anti-communism,, play into

,they have gained power,, from Communist, hands./ .

PEOPLE.WARNED /
.OTHER TACTICS - During the past few weeks,

In free nations like, Amer- Hoover has sent FBI.Chief In-
spect?r William C. Sullivan to

5JJ25..
but mus* deliver speeches, In many parts

think of other tactics.
_ of the nation; warning-Ameri-

calls notr be taken' in by
: have triedm the past to lnfil- charges that their churches
j

trate the churches by having are' overrun with Reds.
{ Consists

:
work .«rhese .allegations r have

* SSJlJSI served to create the impression

; ?8 among many Americans that
-ranks of the. clergy. - the,,.Protestant denominations
{

^

Particular .have, been* sub-

i
Jectedto alarming infiltration

f;
practical matitert it Is. enor- and 'influence,“ Sullivan, says,

f
rao

t̂ S ?^
ffIcu/t lor a fan- “But this is a patent false-

1 bocd- The- truth of the matter
2 as a dedicated Christian even is that the Communist Party

\

tcr^the space of oriec conver- has not achieved any substan-
satiom let. alonethrough, the tfal success in exerting domi-

; long years of seminary study nation, coritrol or influence
' and^pulpit service which we over America's, clergymen^or
l
required* of*any man who be- religious institutions on k na-

if comes ^-an Influential leader tional. scale." »

i in U.S. phurcirlife.- . . . - Sullivan is -not makihg4hls
1.
PLEASC REDS "

„ statement,on his own author
i But.^ although they have ity, He is. speaking with; the
{ failed' to infiltrate the churchr full , approval /.and*

,
personal

t es In any substantial- way, bac3dng ;pf
:Hooverr Arid* thfl

? there is evidence thattfie Com- FBI. director^as ’so
rinfonriea

; munists like It when charges a number of amateur Com-
i
are made thdtthey"actually muriisthrinters,

:who ’wrote tb

;
have .done so. . ‘w

-

/'
•/ him pro testing. Sullivan^

* The Communists know* that speeches; *. -* *.' -v

j,
In the present * climate of ; “The .most interesting ;

re-

/ American feeling, there. is no action," ' an FBI official told
? surer, way Of discrediting the United Press International
leadership of churches:and of “has been =from> the, Commu?
sowing confusion and ]discord nists; .They are very'upset by

t r~r~ r
-
" SUllivan’s remarks,- '

:

Reliaious Drama They "love
;

to have wild
!

* y * - ma- charges~oF Communist;domt
Sfaaed againstAnier1-|^ y,wycw .

-
' ca's churches. They know that

“The Sign of Jonah/' a play such charges cause;constemaT
by Guenter Rutenbam, will be tloh,. dissension, doubt /aria
presented by the Bay Area'Re- fear among chureh'members.
ligiousDrama SocletjMt 7;30 “Arid they figurei that any-

the First Con- one who succeeds in'dempral-

’ - ^*^-^*-%dstwar aiding thefcjaus^i 1

(
fyntolc.

JpHXsibw *
d

t 3®:

t\

:>S*f
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MINISTRY OF GOD'S WORD
SERMON -”A Workable Conservative Faith”
HYMN (Standing) _^j0 213
BENEDICTION
CHORAL BLESSING
POSTLUDE************ **.*r jttJt,

This Evening . 7:00 High School Youth
8:00 Conference Report Session in
the Church Basement

July 5th - Next Sunday - Speaker will be Jessie
Todd a Conference Program Counselor

SPIRITUAL METHOD AND SOCIAL REFORM

WHEREAS The church's most effective influence is
when working in anc through the hearts of men,
BE IT RESOLVED: That in a changing economic
society, it is not the function of the church to
spell out the technical details of change, but itrather has the high moral responsibility of
pointing the ethical and moral direction for
changes, and go promote, the spiritual attitudes
to sustain them*

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That our Conference,
dropping no whit of its social concern, resolve toconcentrate on personal religion and the spiritual
foundations for social reform,, as a policy re-
jecting all temptation to political action saveonly when clearly and purely incidental to our

V spiritual message*

(Presented by H. W. Barton)

The above resolution to Conference will be
discussed this evening.

afcsfc < * u{c sjc sf:



The Christian College

THERE are few centers of higher learning where
Christian influences are not felt. The very idea of

uplifting youth culturally, enabling people from every
station of life to fulfill the highest purposes of which they
are capable, stems from the conviction planted by Christ

that God has a. plan for every person which we can help
him bring to realization. In a Christian college the .highest

ideals are brought to ripest fruition. All educational institu-

tions exist to promote them actually, but unless a school is

especially dedicated to their promotion, they are not en-

gendered actively.

This means that your boy or girl or the young people
whom you would like to see become the Christian leaders

of tomorrow need your support. They need to be assured

that the funds given by you to help the colleges of your
denomination will be sufficient. Some colleges ' can draw
upon tax? money, others are heavily endowed by wealthy
citizens] As a rule, the Christian college depends heavily
upon the average church-goer, local giving and its, own
relatively low tuition fees. If, in addition to its atmosphere
of friendly fellowship and devotion to truth, the denomina-
tional college can provide students with the best teachers,

the finest facilities, and ample scholarship opportunities,

how much better will our youth be served!

Love always implies sacrifice. We are called upon to

use our influence and make our offerings for the improve-
ment of these schools for which we'are responsible. Because
of our efforts, some boy or girl will be richly rewarded and
ennobled by years spent on a Christian college campus.
Our investment, augmented by others, will pay future

dividends beyond calculation!

Utho in U,$.A„

4 20 58
cO
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May 11, ,1961

fekdaie, California

I have received your letter of May 2, with i

enclosures
, and I appreciate the, interest which prompted $—i i

you to communicate with me on this occasion.
1

H ' ; . ,
.’a i . - -

-
* , A

. - ’ , ' A
'

. ;
"

t
, ;

'

"
r \

‘ While the
1

letter to the editor to which you
.

:

'

retired was not enclosed as yqu indicated, I do welcome s ,

the^opportuiiity to express my views on Mr. Cassels* article.

.A , . Our churches have been and will continue to be
'

important targets in the over-all communist program of endeavoring,
todontrol all mass-type organizations;,and we must remain alert

v

tp Such efforts to subvert our way oflife. ; The commimists have .

tiled to inftitrate every part of our society, and I agree withhyou
wholeheartedly that patriotic 'citizensmust continue to take ;§§firm A
stand, against communism and must combat it wherever posable.A.

,

But this opposition to communism must be careful, constructive Ccr-A

andpositiye.
,

.
A

J-*

. ; f In view of your interest, X am enciosingceye^l item's;

on the subject of communism which you may like to have. ^ KjC,

Tolson

Mohv j
.

.Belmon
*

' Caliche VSV :

Conrdd * 7
DeLoacR4jA—r— -

*

; Evans
Malone :

Rofeen £
Ta^n^-.--./ ,

- TrotS^r j.—

J

1

.. \Z „

V/.C.jjflt IVan Jy__ -

Telewtoom

COWIM-FBi

Sincerely yours,

& Edgar Hoover

•'CM'

Enclosures (4)

(LISTED ON NEXT PAGE)

(see); jtotE next page)
iYlAlffi bJQfijTEUET.y{iE UNIT'ED •

MlUnr.S!



Enclosures (4)

4-1-61 LEB Intro “•
.

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
One Nation’s Response to Communism .

’ '

Series from ’’Christianity Today’’

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding
• Editorial ticklers indicate: we have had prior cordial relations wi
"The. Stockton Record. ’%

.
-

'
. ^
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1015 Marquette St.
La Salle. Illinois
May 8, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C. n /?° fiZ'bL i fa
Dear Mr. Hoover,

Has the F. B. I. determined what church
or churchs are the freest from the effects of communist
infiltration? If so, would you please send me the
information? If that would be impossible, I shall
not be surprised, but either way, would you kindly
remind President Kennedy, personally as to what
the answer is?

Thank you for all you have done, are
doing, and will do for the American people.

Sincerely yours,

/s/ Mrs. Edward Haugen

(House-wife)

TRUE COPY
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1 - Mr, Simpson

May 15, 1961

Mrs* Edward)&6ugen ‘ ,

• ", v‘
rar^tto^:02S^

Dear Mrs. Halogen: / ,
,\ ; *

,„*.,
I baVe received your letter dated May 8,

1961; and vour interest in writing to me is indeed
, appreciated .

.
yy-.. y z

:

.

"- vy

||hile I.wduld : iike to foe of ’assistance' /•

to you, information in our files may not be disclosed
T ft 'fllisn .flhn'Trtlivi o+A nrtAWA<« AM ' ’ L *

* ^ ^ 1 ’ . -
7
,_

” sr * *« UVVUiUUUVW vxui
a regiuation of the Deportment of Justice* I am
precluded, therefore, from commenting on; the matter
3[®u . discussed ,» I. would like you to know, however,
that in heepirig with our responsibilities, . hppro-
priate individuals and agencies in our Government ;
a£® Kept abreast of all important development
affecting the security of this Nation^

\ y
MAILED 5

.MAY! 51961
,COMM-FBr

Sincerely, yours;

-
,
.y* ^ £<%ar Hoove)?*

NOTE ON YF.U.nW;

Bufiles contain no identifiable data. concerning
the cc^egp&ndents^ ,, ; .. «.

;

" y.
•

EDS:dew

* $y~\ •
, .

* ijh ml

3 i

,
MAIL. ROOM 1 I TELETYPE Uttfr f 1

Ml4

<M~S'
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Memorai
Mr. F. J. Baumgardn May 17, 1961

3M fAUMi

Tolson

Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont -

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach

.

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

.

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject:

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

'ity\

The 5-8-61 issue of theJWevt York Daily News,” page four,
contained an article entitled "Arigry Methodist Clergy Blasts House
Red Hunters, Birchmen." This article stated that the New York Metho-
dist Conference on 5-7-61 blasted the House Un-American Activities
Committee and the John Birch Society and urged that the House group
be abolished. This grew out of charges that certain segments of the
clergy are Red-tainted. The Conference also authorized a statement of
the National Council of Christian Churches which suggested that any
showing of the House Committee’s controversial film "Operation
Abolition" be accompanied by a "full and fair .presentation bf the
facts as -prepared by the Council. b6

< b7C

The article further stated that at the closing session of
the Conference Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke announced that the Reverend
George T¥. Kaslow, Jr., former Director of the Department of Research
and Field Survey for the New Jersey State Council of Churches, has ^
been named General Director of the Nbw York Metropolitan Area PIaiming^
Committee of the New York Methodist Conference.

No identifiable references tc
in Bufiles.

were located

The Bureau has never conducted a security investigation of
I |A summary memorandum prepared 4-22-60 concerning!
disclosed that the only subversive data concerning ! Iwas that
listed in the publication of the "Circuit Rider, Incorporated,"
entitled "Compilation of Public Records, 2109 Methodist Ministers." fou-"
According to this publication, Wicke was a nominee of the ballot of
the "Social Questions Bulletin," February - March, 1949, of the
Methodist Federation for Social- Action, which organization has been

ACTION: fflr 65

This memorandum is submitted for record and filing purposes
in Bufile on Communism and Religion. — v v

'

. a

1 - Mr. Kleinkauf -, ** /) . j(V)tfK( rf



0-19 (Rev. 2-13-61)

|
% Angered -by charges1 that ^certain seg-
ments of the clergy: are Red-tainted, the^
New:York Methodist Conference yesterday

'

[blasted) the House Un-American Activities
Committee arid the, ^ohrj: Bitch Society‘s It
urged that the House group be abolished..

The conference,-composed ofdelegatesfrom the
'churcVs New 'York, ‘ Newburgh, /Kingston- and
Poughkeep^e.^istnc^s^issped its. statement at the:
end of its annual meeting at Christ Church, Park
kAye;\and 60th

:
Sfc; - y?

y ,

k Sharply criticizing: any group that niakes ^un-
documented generalized.: charged of^ Cohlmunisni

'against ;the
v

; clergy," the? conference' "challenged ;

• f,sucb groups to^namemames' and cite evidehce to.,

proper nntj^oxdties of the, church,so that, .the.' guilty

f

called : tqy .account?and;'the hames • and

|

hcjhoivof the inno.cent cleared."^ , l-J. *.

*^ ‘--ci ?% ^ ji

|
;-? i It Castigated the ..House-group as an “iin-Amer-

! |icin
!

actiyity*">

/

:

, F tuB'fging thatthe.c^ the

I

f
cqmerence px'oposed it be replaced. ,

by' a “properly J

I

rconsn^uted .nnd operated 'committee”- to ihvesti-V

j

Lgaj^and report subversive abfivities^ 'y V* ^
’

All Methodist clergymen and laymen were,
asked td expose the -

“complete injustice -of such
. organizations as the"John Birch Society,” . - »

?

The conference, also endorsed, a statement, of
the National Council of Churches which suggested
that any showing of the House committee's -con-
troversial ^film “Operation Abolition" be ' accom-
panied by a' “full and fait presentation of the-
facts" as prepared by the council. . \'y\. %
' Name General Director- for Area ,

r

J

^ ,
The film, is a.mpntage

v
of.. clips kdf student

:protests "dum^^^

tee in-J^n'Francisco last.year* 4 - ?

?
k?- the closing 'business sessiori, Bi^^JLlnyd

announced that the Bev. George^W^y^^
Jow^rTTformer director) of

,

'searcn and fields survey for the
v

NefcTersdy State
Council of Churches,, hasbeen mam^general dl-

> rector .df thCvNew York Metropolitan area pla?a-
ning ,committee. -

^ / :V
' ?

. .
’•?, He

.
vyilr be in -charge ?of strategy,

; ’.for? ci y
churches' in the New vYork, New York; JEJast aij <f

. Newark' conferences areas in and' nfear New Yo®
City.

4 '
• / , y ,

•• y

Tolson y
Parsons^_

Conrad

'-Evans__
Malone

Rosen
Tavel

Trotterl2

Tele Room
Ingram

Gandy

y'Cr
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The Washington Post and

Times Herald *

The Washington Daily News .

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American _

New York Mirror

New York Daily News jT—
New York Post_
The New York Times

The Worker —
The New Leader
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Phoenix, Arizona
May 2, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C* ^
Dear Sir:

sT

I
Mr. Tolson

|
Mr. Parsons^^-.

|
Mr. Mohr™K^Ll \

|
Mr. BelmontA]

—

|
Mr. Gallahan__l_,

j

Mr. C

| Mr. Malone
3 Mr. Posen

|
Mr. Tavel

I Mr. Trotter

I Mr. W.C.Sullivan

|
Tele. Room

J
Mr. Ingram_.. ...

I Miss Gandy

We are part of a Study Group in our neighborhood to inform ourselves ~
on the National situation, and also on the dangers of Communism in our nV
country and other free nations. .

' Y r

-\

We are enclosing a clipping from the Arizona Gazette of last fei/

evening, regarding statements made by your Chief Inspector William C.
j

ISullivan, and would like to know if these statements are correct. We 1w-

l

have read much of the infiltration of the Communists in the Churches, 0 ;

and to inform ourselves we would like a statement from you as to what M
the situation is as you know it. T ' | f

We are all loyal Americans, and want to do anything in our power to l|

preserve not only peace, but freedom for our great Nation. We are not |h
'•name-callers" nor "witch-hunters", but want to be informed of any danger 1U
to our Country. Do you have any suggestions for such a group as ours, Ik

which is just a small, friendly neighborhood group which meets once a rf
week for discussion. i|

Thank you s

care to make.
incerely for your attention, and for any remarks you would

Most Sincerely,

MAY

5
19

61
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May M, 1961.

Phoenix. Arizona
. S

r

Dear

^rSSW • ItuU'

I have received vour letter of Mav 2, with enclosure, also

and the interest which >

v
signed by
prompted you to communicate with me is appreciated.

f Our churches have been and will continue to be imgort^t ^
targets in the ovei'-all communist program of endeavoring to contr6i^.ll /b
mass-type organizations, and we must remain alert to such effort^ko ^
subvert our way of life. The communists have tried to infiltrate Q^erY^
part of our society, _and patriotic citizens must continue to take a firng^

stand against communism and combat it wherever possible. But this

opposition to communism must be careful, constructive and positive.’
r

Tn
discussing communism, Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan dealt with

the subject with all possible objectivity, candor and accuracy. Enclosed
is a copy of his resume on this subject Mr your ready reference.

While I havS no specific suggestions for your study group,

. * I can readily understand your deep concern over the grave threat posed by
/communism. It is my firm belief that a broad knowledge of the objectives

y^and operations of the communist conspiracy is essential if Americans are
to effectively resist its influence. My bdok, f’Masters of Deceit, ” was
intended to be an easy-to -read primer on communism for-StUdehts and
other Americans who would like to learn somethm^abont’ this evil menace.
I Have always felt that private citizens, acting through their civic, labor, -

religious, educational and similar organizations, are ope of our hiost

ffective weapons against communism.

other-items-gi
mailed.

-be
.

b7C

In the event they may be of interest, I am enclosing several

||tin§^forth my views on this subject whichyoiimay^ hay

e

1961

Tsfed next page.

Sincerely yours,
'J. Edgar Hoover •

ROOM.iCZfWET^pfuNZT®!
See NOTE n ext page.
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Enclosures (5)
"

“
.

-

Communist Illusion, and Democratic Reality
4-1-61 LEB Introduction

Ar.17-61 Internal Security Statement .

'

One Nations Response to Communism

NOTE : Bufiles contain n6 record of the correspondent Or the other signers
of .her communication.
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FRANCIS GALLAGHER

• t
Dignan <& Gallagher

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

GLASGOW, MONTANA
May 1, 1961

~

7>

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25>, D.O.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I belong to an anti-communism study gro,up. This
group pays particular attention to your utterances and
recommendations concerning citizen participation in the
fight against the red menace. The group has asked me
to make the following inquiries

.

1. Is the enclosed newspaper article an accurate
statement of you views on the matter of infiltration in
the churches?

2. Could you advise us of where we might get
factual information concerning infiltration in the
churches ?

I am aware that the FBI is not an information
agency, but thought an inquiry concerning this matter
would be proper since the newspaper article purports
to give your official views on the subject.

O'

»

$S5r*

rrt

rrO

-J <f/
tHTTSiWjunnjuii tswmimnMf

MAY ,18 mi ^



May 1961

Mr.. FrancispGallagher
Dignan and'Gallagher
Attorneys at Law
Glasgow, Montana''

Dear Mr. Gallagher;

Your letter of May 1, 1961, with enclosure, has been
received, and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

I can readily understand the concern you expressed and
I would like to emphasize the fact that the communists have tried to

infiltrate every part of our society. ' Their efforts to destroy our form
;
of government have been thwarted by .our internal security programs; ti
the investigation, arrest and prosecution of a number of Communist
Party functionaries; and the rising tide of-public opposition to the com-
munist movement. Our churches have been and will continue to be f—

I

important targets in the over-all subversive program of endeavoring
to control all mass-type organizations,- and we must remain alert to ,

any attempt to replace our tradition with the atheistic

philosophy of communism.
. :

I am thoroughly familiar with Chief Inspector William C.

Sullivan’s presentation of the true nature and objectives of communism.
For your ready*reference, I am enclosing a copy of a resume of

Mr. Sullivan’s statements on this subject, along with some other rrt

material regarding subversion. , ^ ^

MAILED 25

aftiira
COMM,-FBI

Sincerely yours,

JLEdgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover

,

- Director

nclosures (4)
-

God and Country pr Communis.m ?

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement,
~

i Qu«f Tn^iector Sullivan's Speech of 2-22-61

fjQ&ie iaafiSnis Response to. Communism
MAIL BQOM L 1 TELETYPE UNIT L_J -
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ffWE:plt (3) W (SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE.)
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* t
Letter to Mr. Francis Gallagher

NOTE: Bufiles indicate that in March, 1961, we forwarded the correspondent
a letter in response to an inquiry, advising that we could not furnish evaluations.
At that time he was forwarded some communist literature but different reports
are forwarded at this time. Enclosure was an article>^gthe<,^js^!feHar

prepared by Louis Cassels,
United Press International. It was from an unidentified paper.
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Attack on Churches :

Causes FBI Concern !

By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International

, Christianity and Communism
stand in +he same relationship as
yes and no, white and black, the
North Pole and the South Pole.

They are categorical opposites.

Christianity affirms the sover-
eignty of God and ascribes infi-

nite worth to each human being
because he is a child of God.

Communism denies the exist-

ence of God, and values the in-

. dividual only as an instrument
r and servant of the state.

? No rational person can be a sin-

cere Christian and a sincere Com-
" munist at the same time.

Communists know this. That is

why they persecute Christian
churches — sometimes openly,
sometimes subtly—in every coun-
try in which they have gained
power, from Russia to Cuba.

In free nations like America,!
Communists cannot suppress the
churches but must think of other
tactics.

Attempts Made ~

Communists undoubtedly have
tried in the past to infiltrate the
churches by having disguised
Communists work their way up to

positions of leadership, particu-
larly in the ranks of the clergy.

They have learned that this is

easier said than done. As 9 prac-
tical matter, it is enormously dif-

ficult for a Communist to pose
convincingly as a dedicated Chris-
tian even for the space of one
conversation, let alone through
the long years of seminary study
and pulpit service which are re-

quired of any man who becomes
an influential leader in U.S.
church life.

But although they have failed

to infiltrate the churches in any
substantial way, there is evidence
that the Communists like it when
charges are made that they ac-
tually have done so.

The Communists know that in

the present climate of American
feeling, there is no surer way of

discrediting the leadership of
churches and of sowing confusion
and discord among their lay
members than for the suspicion
to be nourished that a substan-
tial number of Christian clergy-
men are secret supporters of the
Communist conspiracy.

FBI Concerned

You may^think all of this is

far-fetched. But the Federal Bu-
reau of. Investigation does not.

EBI_ Director J. Edgar Hoover
is deeply concerned about" the
dai^er^that self-appointed “vigi-
ldntfes”*may, in the name of anti-

Communism, play into the Com-’
munists’ hands. y
During the past few weeks,

Hoover has sent FBI Chief In-

spector William C. sumvan to de-

liver speeches InTmany pints'”of
the nation, warning Americans'
not to be taken in by charges,
that their churches are overrun
with Reds.
“These allegations have served^

to create the impression among|
many Americans that the Protes* 1

tant denominations in particular)
have been subjected to alarming
infiltration and influence,” Sulli-

van says. “But this is a patent
falsehood. The truth of the mat-
ter is that the Communist party
has not achiexed any substantial
success in exerting domination, f

control or influence over Ameri-
ca's clergymen or religious insti-j

tutions on a national scale.”
1 ^ — A '

/
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2039 EAST DRUID ROAD CLEARWATER, FLORIDA

MINISTER:

S®aS3tl2ZSS0t®K25C. May 9, 1961

TELEPHONE
32-7623

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr .Hoover:
,-i-r-TTi

—
~ .i

h

Tour interest and concern in the welfare of our nation has been
an encouragement to many citizens. Many people in our churches are keenly
concerned with the menaceof Communism to our country. " Members of our
Toung Adult Class are interested in the facts of Communist infiltration
and work in America, ^t seems to me that we have been too tolerant in
allowing them to practice their subversive tactics.

What publications are available by the Government or other sources
concerning the principles of Communism. It would seem helpful and urgent
that Citizens be made aware of their intent and true purpose.

If America is to lead, then she must show leadership against the
Communist inroads in Latin America. It is utterly pathetic the way our
country supported the rebel invasion of Cuba. Are we going to sit still for
a year, waiting for them to strengthen their foothold in Cuba and other
Latin American countries. WhBie is the offensive straagth and power that
has made America great in the past?

I know youvwill continue to lend your support to. strengthen the
Christian and democratic ideals of a free America,

We would appreciate any materials which are available.
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Friendshin Methodist Church .

"mrSiSt DriSd Road

Dean

Vi-

v;r*

\ Your letter of May 9, 1961, has been received,

and the interest which promptedyou to write is appreciated.

In accordance with your ,
requests enclosed is some material

regarding communism. ; .

'

; . , ,

I regret that the FBI does not have a list of the

type you mentioned; however, you may wish to refer to my book,

"Masters ojE Deceit," concerning communism im&merica and

how to fight iti .<
'•

••
t .

:
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Sincerely yours,

fit, fedgar Hoover

,'ft' ’-x
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Parsons

.

1 Mohr _

Belmont *.

Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach-
Evqns t—

*

Malone

.
."Rosen

Tavel

Trotter

W.C. SuUiyaj

‘Tele,,

Ingram

Gandy
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Enclosures (5) '
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Director’s Statement"Re Internal Security, 4- lf-61 ; ,Y .

Expose of Soviet Espionage *
‘

,

.Documentary Proof That The CP, US Teaches And Advocates The
Overthrow And Destruction OPThfe uS doveVnment By Force And Violence

LEB Jntro, ,3-60, Analysis of 17th Natl Coriv of CP, USA-
One. Nation’s Response To Comnmnism^^ <

V '

,

•
.

NOTE: Bufiles- contain no record of correspondent." ‘
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Written From

Washington Bureau
714 NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING

WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

GENERAL OFFICES
NEWS BUILDING. 220 EAST 42nd STREET

NEW YORK 17. N. Y.

April 27

Mr* Bob/gaMc
Federal ^Weau of Investigation
Washington ,5> 0. „ ,

. J j

,

Dear Bob: >lrt+Uwa*n#« nQHQI##
I greatly appreciate your help with the inclosed column,

and I hope I haven’t' done violence to the^ideas we hoped to convey*

I thought you might want to pass it along to Chief Inspector Sullivan

along with W compliments on the very timely and helpful blows he has

struck on behalf of religious liberty in America—because no less than

that is aft stake*

^ jfctfefm%pi

jolassh
£>by_ IgllA/'ClUb

/

i\\JU

,/#'
.

lou cassels

J

/di)~

(3 MAY 18 1961
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ADVANCE FOR W'S FRIDAY, APRIL 2£' W ‘

~i
RELIGION IN AMERICA .

BY LOUIS CASSELS
UNITED PRESS- INTERNATIONAL

CHRISTIANITY AND COMMUNISM STAND IN THE- SANE RELATIONSHIP AS
YES AND NO, WHITE AND BLACK, THE NORTH POLE AND THE SOUTH POLE.

THEY ARE CATEGORICAL OPPOSITES.
CHRISTIANITY AFFIRMS THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD AND ASCRIBES INFINITE

WORTH TO EACH HUMAN BEING BECAUSE HE IS A CHILD OF GOD.
COMMUNISM DENIES THE EXISTENCE OF GOD, AMD VALUES THE INDIVIDUAL

ONLY AS AN INSTRUMENT AND- SERVANT OF THE STATE.
NO RATIONAL PERSON CAN BE A SINCERE CHRISTIAN AND A SINCERE

COMMUNIST AT THE SAME TIME.
COMMUNISTS KNOW THIS. THAT IS WHY THEY PERSECUTE CHRISTIAN

CHURCHES- -SOMETIMES OPENLY, SOMETIMES ^BTLY~IN EVERY COUNTRY IN
WHICH, THEY HAVE GAINED POWER, FROM RUSSIA TO CUBA.

IN FREE NATIONS LIKE AMERICA, COMMUNISTS CANNOT SUPPRESS
THE CHURCHES BUT MUST THINK OF OTHER TACTICS.

COMMUNISTS UNDOUBTEDLY HAVE TRIED IN THE PAST TO INFILTRATE THE
CHURCHES BY HAVING DISGUISED COMMUNISTS WORK THEIR WAY UP TO POSITIONS
OF LEADERSHIP, PARTICULARLY IN THE RANKS OF THE CLERGY.

THEY HAVE LEARNED THAT THIS IS EASIER SAID THAN DONE. AS A
PRACTICAL MATTER , IT IS ENORMOUSLY DIFFICULT FOR A COMMUNIST TO POSE
CONVBjClMGLY AS A DEDICATED CHRISTIAN EVEN FOR THE SPACE OF
5JJE CONVERSATION, LET ALONE THROUGH THE LONG YEARS OF SEMINARY STUDY
AND PULPIT SERVICE WHICH ARE REQUIRED OF ANY MAN WHO BECOMES
AN INFLUENTIAL LEADER IN U.S. CHURCH LIFE. H
aMWBHLALJ*I

0UGH THEY HAVE FAILED to INFILTRATE THE CHURCHES IN 6

,rnLSU^lfTIf WAY, THERE IS EVIDENCE THAT THE COMMUNISTS LIKE IT £
WHEN CHARGES ARE HADE THAT THEY ACTUALLY HAVE DONE SO. Jjj

THE COMMUNISTS KNOW THAT IN THE PRESENT CLIMATE OF AMERICAN ±
FEELING, THERE IS NO SURER WAY OF DISCREDITING THE LEADERSHIP OF T
CHURCHES AND OF SOWING CONFUSION AND DISCORD AMONG THEIR LAY MEMBERS t
THAN FOR THE SUSPICION TO BE NOURISHED THAT A SUBSTANTIAL I

°F CHRISTIAN CLERGYMEN ARE SECRET SUPPORTERS OF THE COMMUNIST V
CONSPIRACY. §

rtT.

MAY THINK ALL OF THIS fS FAR-FETCHED. BUT THE FEDERAL BUREAU ftOF INVESTIGATION DOES N-0 T. - C
FBI 'DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER, IS DEEPLY CONCERNED ABOUT THE DANGERS

THAT SELF-APPOINTED "VIGILANTES** MAY, IN THE NAME OF ANTI-COMMUNISM, JV
/PLAY INTO THE COMMUNISTS’ HANDS. < fc

I DURING THE PAST FEW WEEKS, HOOVER HAS SENT FBI CHIEF INSPECTOR fc
WILLIAM C. SULLIVAN TO DELIVER SPEECHES IN MANY PARTS OF THE NATION,
WARNING AMERICANS NOT TO BE TAKEN IN BY CHARGES THAT THEIR CHURCHES .

ARE OVERRUN WITH REDS. '

£

"THESE ALLEGATIONS HAVE SERVED TO CREATE THE IMPRESSION AMONG 5

MANY AMERICANS THAT THE PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS IN PARTICULAR HAVE *

been subjected to alarming infiltration and influence," sullivan says.
"BUT THIS IS A PATENT FALSEHOOD. 9*” THE TRUTH OF THE MATTER IS THAT
THE COMMUNIST PARTY HAS N 0 T ACHIEVED ANY- SUBSTANTIAL SUCCESS
IN EXERTING DOMINATION, CONTROL OR INFLUENCE OVER AMERICA’S CLERGYMEN
OR RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS ON A NATIONAL SCALE."

SULLIVAN IS NOT MAKING THIS STATEMENT ON HIS OWN AUTHORITY.
HE IS SPEAKING WITH THE FULL APPROVAL AND PERSONAL BACKING OF HOOVER.
AND THE FBI DIRECTOR HAS SO INFORMED A NUMBER OF AMATEUR COMMUNIST
HUNTERS, WHO WROTE TO HIM PROTESTING SULLIVAN’S SPEECHES.

"THE MOST INTERESTING REACTION," AN F3I OFFICIAL TOLD UNITED
PRESS INTERNATIONAL, "HAS BEEN FROMTHE COMMUNISTS. THEY ARE VERY
UPSET BY SULLIVAN’S REMARKS.

’’THEY LOVE TO HAVE WILD CHARGES OF COMMUNIST
DOMINATION HURLED AGAINST AMERICA’S CHURCHES. THEY KNOW THAT SUCH
CHARGES CAUSE CONSTERNATION, DISSENSION, DOUBT AND FEAR AMONG
CHURCH MEMBERS. AND THEY FIGURE THAT ANYONE WHO SUCCEEDS IN
DEMORALIZING AMERICA’S CHURCHES IS AIDING THEIR CAUSE . Vy h

-o- f--n3
ABOVE ADVANCE FOR PH'S FRIDAY,

^ ,.,_7
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May5, 1931

..Mr, Lou^rCasBeis •

7th Moor, National £
Q,->

.Bear; My. passels;

-

'

? ^
Building

, >>/*

;
_/ .Your letter of April 27> with enclosure, tot

Inspector Robert IS. Wick has been referred to, my attention,
and you may be sure it -was a pleasure to cooperate withyou

; in connection with your article, ’’Religion in America.

*

/- . While the endeavors of private citizens with
regard ioeomhating the menace of communism must be
given our most earnest encouragement, X have always
cautioned against confusing communism with legitimate
dissent on controversial issues, jfe addition, this opposition
to communism must be careful, constructive and positive.
Your excellent presentation of this subject, particularly as
it relates to unfounded'Charges against Americans Clergymen
is a fine example of public spirit, and I do want to thank, you,?

for your support on this vital issue. . (jO

\ / .

v.;'-' . .v ,

’
\

Sincerely yours,

,

> * 9* Edgar Hoover =

*.

.O

m
cp o
,

' ,
ac

l
—

>1 CD

umm 2a :

\M 5 ~ 1961

’COMM.-FBf.
Xr^rMr . Wick. - Enclosures (2)

X - Mr. Sullivan - Enclosures (2)

s m

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding EouisrCassels,
^ho has been an admirer of the Bureau .for many years/ Cassels was, the autho:
author of aniarticle concerning? M|?. ?l|ojlson.v|hich appeared in ''Nations
Business" in December, 19.54. CasselS addetHo Special Correspondents’
m&t \ .
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^ OPTIONAL FORM NO.
10

|

UNITED STATES!

Memorc1

*
„ -mrvrf't' 'C/

TO Mr. F. J. Baumgard: date: May 19, 1961

from : Mr. J. H. Kleinkauf^^

Qj)
subject: communism and'creligion

INTERNAL SECURE "-"IT

St. Steak's
. snreveport Louisiana, on o-’5-6Ffurnished
r^^nFesdlution adopted by bis Church

Tolson _
Parsons .

Mohr

Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans
Malone _

Rosen _
Tavel _
Trotter _

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

uiurcn,
tT^Blureairr^y
recommending that the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
United States withdraw from the National Counc il _of_Churches
(NCC) .| lalso enclosed a report with accompanying
appendix compiled by a committee of his Church pertaining
to the NCC and also a transcript of an interviewl between mem-
bers of this committee and l lof NCC. The
above information is filed in the NCC file. u""i/L

Jhifiles contain no derogatory information concerning

b6
b7C

ACTION:

This memorandum is submitted for record and filing
purposes in Bufile on Communism and Religion.

100-403529

'SMAY 231961
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^ .TELEPHONE
2404* l* 2402 *

i TWX
JACKSONVILLE, TEX. 8659

I

<JL

^Uitton Unuz±tmznt (2o.

210-212 First National Bank Bldg.

P. O. Box 1431

*: Jacksonville, Texas

<zA/[u£ua£ QuncU. - <zStoc.(zz. - SSonda

May 8, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Gentlemen:
&/J

^

\

I would not presume upon your valuable time if the happiness
and welfare of a large portion of 1200 people did not depend in
a large extent to the response which I receive to this letter. We
live in a small rural community where the entire society revolves
around our church and it activities and like many other such conmuni-
ties at the moment, we are being plagued with charges and counter
charges of many minority groups as to the number of Communists in
the National Council of Churches, the number of Red or Pink Melh odist
Bishops and the number of Methodist ministers and Lay People who
are either red or pink depending upon how much of the Virgin Birth
story they either affirm or deny and much other tripe and irrelevant
material.

be

I have read several statements that were purported to have
been issued by either the FBI or I. Edgar Hoover ttat dealt with
sons of these problems ( not refuting all of their claims, I know
you can*t refute as fast as they can claim), but to the effect tint
self styled amateur sleuths and Red Hunters are far more dangerous
and destructive than the hunted , . . can you either write me a
letter setting forth some of ''these statements or/and send me a
reprint of some of the more pertinent ones . . in the event that
you have the time and inclination to write, J. Edgar Hoover 1 s name
seems to carry the same canonnas Holy Writ, so any letter bearing
his name would work wonders even if it was "by". m

u 1 o

$ beg some of you to take the time to answer this know
when I make the request that you are bombarded with many such re-
quests, but I repeat, I am not seeking amunition to blast some one,
I just want to quj& the vociferous few in our church that have
caused such a split and copf used the many who just don»t know and
whose indecision makes it possible far a loud mouthed few to keep
us in such turmoil. / /sS a

'

L

ouuxi xuriauix# / J&tj. A
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May 17, 1961 v

in« The Tilton Investment Company
,.-

xX •jm3^^E;ik»:4mt- 7 '
• v-

* . Jacksonville,

.

'

'. / >; Dear

- * •**!*. •!

•
, m “

cp g

O* ***"* ^ ~

,/

*'

*« .
'

;';
• - v *

~
- -tz*-

Your letterof May $#1961, has been- received, ? ;
i. Your:;

concern res

us make a i

....

w
, Ui .

3=.,.
** “

22;-

;.'bf ‘

i'.'b7C

-
. Iiir|nly believe, however, that. it is vital that each of

‘

effectively resist its influence. It.is also imperative that we remain
’

*
;

' calm, ration^ :and thoroughly accurate in what we say aiiddd in< > Y
Y. . Opposing it. This is no time for'iwbrs^^n^itmded suspicion, gossip;;

Y : or the hurling of false accusations. •
^ We.’must nbt needlessly divide ' .. .

: .vv Y "ourselves:--
,

..
Y. Y- . ~ Y'-,

’

...

‘

f
'

’

;• yJ '

Y,>
Y’-'

I am enclosing some literature dealing with the general

..
fMILED.S “I

V 'COMM.-FBI '

S'. V
'

-

Sincerely yours, Y
’

;
.

• ,J.- Edgar. Hoover, ' .

V'

Tolson
Parsons _
.Mo)ir __L_
Belmont-

*- Callahan ;

Conrad
DeLoach-
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Enclosures (4).

4-1-61 LEB Introduction

Series’ from Christianity Today Y
4-17-61 Statement re Internal Security

Trotter
b

W.C. Sullivan
- Tele. Room _
Ingram

NOTE: No record could be located in Bufiles identifiable with correspondent.
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Mesa, Arizona

9 May 1961

St

v$

Mr, ToIsoe

Mr, Parson^

Mr. Mohr-
Mr, Belmont

Mr. Callahan*

Mr.j
%ix*,

-

!

ilx. no—
Mr. -Ta\ & —
Mr,-'-:V‘ 'Mr™
Mr. 'V/.O.Sullivan

'Tele. Boom—
Mr. Ingram-

Miss Gandy-

0

' ^ r. v. -

>4
r v

v)

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

£
.

Z1

J
» Ifh ff 3,W

h* , !^*v'tW^nvi^wvr
Dear Mr. Hoover: - niS'tH’i.5 iS UWCtASSIFlEQ

E&Tfi JZhjoJ^... BY
Enclosed is a reproduced clipping from our daily paper. Mr.

Hoover, my husband and I have closely followed your advice on

various. phases of child raising, and with most satisfactory
results. May we impose on your crowded schedule at this time?

As parents of two college students,' we are gravely concerned with
the messages coming from our churches today, such as pacifism 'at

* any price, recognition of Red China, abolition of the Connally i

j|;£Reservation, Bricker Amendment and House on Un-American Activities
s

!

yio mention our major concerns. At home they are hearing exactly

| the opposite. This tends to cause confusion in the mind of a
17' year old ,and an IB year old.

,
.

It is our firm belief, that' if all churches would unite against
Communism, that threat could be dispelled. However, with our

* clergy -attacking personally and with non-Christian vehemence
'‘"those laymen who go oh record as being in disagreement, and'

* ythen endorsing all the issues to which the majority of the laymen
are opposed, America with her wonderful freedoms is being handed
ho the Communists on -a _ silver platter.

Do you really feel we should not criticize our churches when' eis

they are leading us down the road outlined herein, together with
publishing reading lists which are undermining America T s morals?

/oo-

J

i;i
;

Ehc -fp- •;!

*&£ *



Saturday, April 29, 1961 MESA TRIBUNE

i RELIGION IN AMERICA:

, j*

FBI Warns on Vigilante-Type Charges

Of Communist Infiltration in Churches
By LOUIS CASSELS

United Press International

Christianity and Communism
stand in the same relationship as

yes and no, white and black, the

North Pole and the South Pole.

They are categorical opposites

Christianity affirms the sover-

eignty of God and ascribes infi-

nite worth to each human being

because he is a child of God.

Communism denies the exist-

ence of God, and values the in-

dividual only as an instrument

and servant of the state.-

No rational person can be a sin-

cere Christian and a sincere Com-
munist at the same time.

Communists know this; That is

why they persecute Christian

j

churches — sometimes openly,

sometimes subtly—in every coun-

try in which they have gained^

power, from Russia to Cuba.

In free nations like America,

Communists cannot suppress the*

churches but must think of other

tactics.

Attempts Made
Communists undoubtedly have

tried in the past to infiltrate the

churches by having disguised

Communists work their way up to

positions of leadership, particu-

larly in the ranks of the clergy.

They have learned that this is

easier said than done. As a prac-

tical matter, it is enormously dif-

ficult for a Communist to pose

convincingly as a dedicated Chris-

tian even for the space of one

conversation, let alone through

the long years of .seminary study

and pulpit service which' are re-

quired of any man who becomes

an influential leader in U.S.

church life.

But although they have failed

to infiltrate the churches in any

substantial way, there is evidence

that the Communists like it when
charges are made that they ac-

tually have done so.

The Communists know that in

the present climate of American
feeling, there is no surer way of

discrediting the leadership of

churches and of sowing confusion

and discord among their lay

members than for the suspicion

to be nourished that a substan-

tial number of Christian clergy-**

men are secret supporters of the

Communist conspiracy.

FBI Concerned

You may think all of this is

far-fetched. But the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation does not.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
is deeply concerned about the

danger that self-appointed ^vigi-

lantes” may, in the name of ariti-

£ommunism. ~play into the ConT!
munists* hands.

During the past few weeks,"

Hoover has sent FBI Chief In-

spector William C. Sullivan to de?

liver speeches in many pares of
the nation, warning Americans
not to be taken in by charges"

that their churches are overrun
with Reds.

4These allegations have served
to create , the impression among_
many T

Americans that the Protes-

tant denominations in particular

have been subjected to alarming

infiltration and influence/' Sulli-

van says. “But this is a patent

falsehood. The truth of the mat-

ter is that the Communist party

has' not achieved any substantial

success in exerting domiriation,

control or influence over Ameri-

ca's clergymen or religious insti-

tutions on a national scale.”

Has Hoover's Backing

Sullivan is not making this

statement on his own authority.

He is/ speaking with the full ap-

proval and personal backing of

Hoover. And the FBI director has

so informed a number of amateur
Communist hunters, who wrote

to him protesting Sullivan's

speeches.
4tThe most interesting reac-

tion.” an FBI official told United
Press International, ^ftaa Been
from the Communists . , They are

,

"very upset by Sullivans remarks?
’

“They love to have wiRT
r

charges of Communism domina-
;

tion buried against AmericaT
'

churches. They know tuat sucfT
'

charges cause consternation, dis-
"

sension, doubt and fear among
'

church members. And they figure

.that anyone who succeeds .in -de7
*

moralizing America's churches i«

aiding their cause.”

®CLOSlM
-jr h
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# .4}Y00'
May 16, 1961

Mesa, Arizona

I havereeeived your letter of May 9, with enclosure,
;

also signed by your husband, and the interest which prompted you~TTX
to communicate with me on this occasion is appreciated^ I do want §
to. thank you for your observations on the matters you mentioned* 2

• With respect to your question, I have always
.

' g
encouraged our citizens to educate themselves to the true nature °
and methods Of the communist movement in order that they may

: intelligently resist the zealous efforts of its adherents to destroy
our form.bf government. This knowledge also helps to avoid the

danger,of confusing communism with legitimate dissent on controver-
sial issues. ‘ We cannot use vigilante action, or action outside the

' law, in combating communism, and it is the responsibility of the .

people~to be certain of the facts and then to report these views to the

Jproper authoritieSi ;

,
. - In'view of your concern, I .am

setting'forth rhy views on communism whic;

like tb^have. . ,

several items/

and you may/

_ . Sincerely yours, >" 5 "1 U. Edgar Hoov^w W’ /.
*&$£*. m j. p-rcomm-kbi v. i

'AS
' If

(W ~Z"
;

' J '

f
-

'j
'

'
- ' '

- Enclosures ^)
'

’ j
!

|
V -

- A-1-61LEB Intro Series from ”Christianity Today”- .

I /Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality Internal Security Statement ‘4-1 « -61

/ NOTE:
,
Bufiles contain no identifiable information regarding correspondent.

- TMM-hW ® f>’MAY 241811
. .

'

’

-all

\

^
(3^™ TELETYPE **



1 -22-60 )Pederal Bureau of In^
’Records Bran
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j
I Name Searching Unit — Boom 6527

j
_I1 Service Unit — Room 6524

j
II Forward to F ile Review

1
~1 Attention

I^^Return to 1261
Supervisor Room E xt

,

Typeof References Re quested:
j j Regular Request (Analytical Search)
|XXj5 All References (Subversive <Sc Nonsubve:
j

3 Subversive References Only
I .. - I Nonsubversive References Only
1 II Main References Only

T

y
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1 1 Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
I 1 Buildup 1 1 Variations

Subject REV ,
B iirt lidcito <Sc Place
Addross

Localities

Prod .

WASH -
Searcher
Initials

FILE NUMBER SERIAL



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

Memorandum

%
UNITED STATES GOVEi^BviENT

to : Mir. P. J. Baumgard

FROM : Mr. J. H. Ideinkaufs^/J^

O 0
.5
^

subject: COIffllUSISM AMD. REI.TGTOW
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

date: May 19, 1961

Tolson

Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont -
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

A review of the Bureau file on Seattle Improvement
Association disclosed thatl I is

|

of the_S,eatAle_Improvenient Association, a Socialist Workers Party
1

ISWP) front group in Seattle, IvashingtonJ
considered an SWP sympathizer. CipO-432C)nU7

CLS

Church

,

M lof the Friendship Baptist
, lkn mn^sjEre^et,, . Seattle., Washington ., and rents a room

above
! „

or office headquarters of the Seattle Negro
Independent Association, which is a group interest ed in the
fair employment practices for Negroes, is not a member
of this group. (100-430172-226) 1 r

of
The Bureau has not conducted a security investigation

ACTION:

This memorandum is submitted for record and filing
purposes in Bufile on Communism and Religion.

100-403529

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. Kleinkauf
1 - Mr. Harrington

®-S'

6 3 MAY 23 1961 All. INFORMATIONCONTAC®\
HEREIN
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Huron ^
May 8

,

MI

ftAAn

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

um^T ^C-nirf nVaT/'on 'nVTa Kg. li £jJ.OJD.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
|

The article written by Louis Cassels of the United Press 1

Internation which appeared in our Huron Daily Plainsman
Friday, May 5th enttitled "Charge of Communist Influence
In Churches Workes To Reds* Gain" contains statements
which I hope are true and accurate.

The article states "FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover is deeply
concerned about the danger that self ©appoint ed "vigilantes"'
may, in the name of anti-communism, play into the Commun-v
ists** hands.
"During the past few weeks. Hoover has sent FBI Chief

Inspector William C. Sullivan to deliver speeches in many
parts of the nation, learning Americans not to be taken in
by charges that their churcehs are overrun with Reds.

"*These allegations have served to creat the impression
among many Americans that the Protestant denominations in
particular have been subjected to alarming infiltration
and influence,* Sullivan says. *But this is a patent false-
hood. The truth of the matter is that the Communist party"
has not achieved any substantial success in exerting dom--^
ination, control or influence over America*s clergyman or,
religious institutions on a national scale.*
"Sullivan is not making this statement on his own auth-

ority. He is speaking with the full approval and personal
backing of Hoover. And the FBI director has so informed a'

number of amateur Communist hunters, who wrote to him pro-
testing Sullivan*s speeches."

Please, p&ease verify the above to be true and accurate in
its entirety, if it is so. Such acknowledgement would be
very valuable to me and others with whom I am associated.

The press has erred in experiences the organization for
whom I work has encountered and I therefore feel that I

should eliminate such a possibility before making use of

this information.

Lr. Callalm

Mr. ^°nrad„«

. Mr. EvansC-
Mr. Malono™
Mr. Rosen..

Mr. TaveL
Mr. Trottor /

Mr. W.C.Sullv

|
Tele. Room..

|

Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy.

A

ri

|

Thank you very much
[many thanks for the
beloved country and

ft-
REG- 24 /od- 3 7 iff

for your consideration in this—-and many,
wonderful service you hav|e rendered our
each individual citizen. 1

'

RespectfuliylW^a
,

1961

Odv. s*- 1 ?

W

12

1961
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May 17, 1961

-4-ti f=h wsaaVa t

Huron, South Dakota

Pearl I:

^Si#

I have receivedyour letter of May 8, and I do want
you. to lmow that I am most appreciative of your idnd comments

,

about my- administration of- the^ EBL ’

;

;
. With respect to the article by ;Louis Cassels, I

did want you to know that; lam thoroughly familiar with Chief
Inspector William C. Sullivan’s presentation of the true nature ,

and objectives of copiihunism. Mr. Sullivan, in his addresses,
has treated the hubje.ct #ith all possible objectivity, candor and
^accuracy. For your ready reference, I am enclosing a copy of a
resume ofjhis statemehW on this subject;V i am also sending /
.several items setting forth my views on communism which you /
^in^it/likeGibliaLvh.' . r;-& ,

— v' c<cr

V' Sincerely yours.

JhjEdi

c*.

loc
,

; Enclosures (4) ; . ; : .
.

. ;

“ Communism and Religion (Speech by Sullivan)

.4-1-61 LEB Intro'. .

'

'

.

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
/ One Nation’s Response to Communism, , ;

"

^*^TE: Bufiles contain no record Of corres^n

JMM:jka\W- ,

wmni®?.
MAIL ROOM. Jm.^ffeLErYPE'UtfiT JZJ i '

i U>tr
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Cleveland l£, Ohio
May 35, l?6l

£>Edgar A. Hoover £>
Director ^ _ . r-r .

> -p ‘
,

THe Federal Bureau of Investigation Cfl/vmrtmfrj s / ZC-bF'/ f / r’S/ i 16 n tn

Washington, D.C.
, Al.5.lNFORW!ATIOi'SCOMTA^D

,

Dear Hr. Hoover:
.

The insidious and ravaging inroads gf 5ommunistis? infiltration within our nrfo tfee,

country is shocking. However, the horrifying examples of this infiltration

within the Catholic Church is even more frightening.. For many years the

members of our Church have enjoyed freedom from suspicion because the beliefs

of our Faith are so opposed to Communistic government and secondly the Church

has suffered extensive persecution in those countries that have become dominated
by Communism, if we realize that the priests, sisters, and laity of the

Catholic Faith are for the most part free of Communistic tendencies, so do

the Communists realize this.!,''Their stronghold, would be to have Communistic
corruption within and under the protection of the Catholic Church.

We have had two examples in the last three years of which I am familiar.

One man, affiliated himself with the Catholic Youth Organization and from
every exterior appearance was an outstanding Catholic. It was discovered
that this man was a Communist. Another was an eighteen year old girl b

6

who attended one of our Catholic High Schools. She was an outstanding hi
student who was respected by all in authority. It was later discovered

that this girl was planted in the school and her objective was to undermine
the sisters and their teachings. It was learned that this girl was trained

three years in Russia. There are examples in other countries that even

priests were Communistic plants.

The purpose of this letter is to inquire if you have considered the possibility
of a few of our priests and sisters serving in the avocation of the work of

your Bureau? In as much as the Communists have deemed it wise -for such

infiltration, would it not be to our advantage to do likewise? Although
their activities would be limited, every eye counts now. Many of our

priests and sisters 'are unusually intellectual, and_ their training has
disposed them to discipline. With a little training they could learn
observation from your standpoint. Personally, undermining, very subtly
done, is a keynote to characters. This would be easy to observe. £
Too frequently, observations are discounted and some might even question
the sanity of an informer due to complacency. Perhaps in a month: or so

I can give you a more^oeficrete reason aa to my concern.
1 qQ

A Catholic Institution, namely a hospital, would be an ideal location for
a nest of Communistic activity to locate. The days that they hid in
garages, and farms are over. Their activity is carried oh right now in
the most obvious but least expected places*?*^ ecra.

1. A Catholic hospital, although soti’ewK'I^SfM^aSS, Ireally public. Who
would think of questioning* -individuals going to ,visit patieats, eating
in coffee shops within the instithtiensr^viaitin'g.fifc6^dhapel?instithtiensrM^i±ing.fifcfeeSQhapel?
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• ' «
The lack of sister services has demanded a great influx of lay personnel
within these institutions. We have been forced to accept ary type of
of help because our wages do not compete with industry. Therefore,
many of the sisters base their opinions of their worker on productivity,
and dependability. It would not be difficult to fool anyone of us.
The departments with higher skilled performance such as x-ray, laboratory,
would be ideal places for inplantation. Photography another. •

3. The sisters who have devoted their lives to a mission of mercy and ask
as a reward on3y Heaven, are not thinking in lines that their institution
may be a site for "foreign affairs", at least most of the sisters think
this way.

4. The sisters by their life rule are disciplined to certain hours of prayer,
meals, and work. Everyone knows where the sisters are at a given time.

What can be carried on during these periods of sister abscence.

3. The completely unsuspecting environment of these institutions would be
ideal for the diabolical minds to operate. I repeat this letter is
not written without some fear that these activities are about this
institution. Too many Jamericans think all ms well. Too many sisters
think this cannot be true.

These are a few reasons why I ih ink you should chose a few sisters and
priests to join your silent service and yet serve in their own vocations.

The history of other countries shows you that they did infiltrate Catholic
- institutions. ~

. T A few trained people who live in constant contact with
each othef , know and understand what is expected of them, can detect
behavior which may not be in accord with a particular rule of life.

Lennin said that "the United States x-rould fall due to softness". His
predictions thus far have cone to pass. To undermine the moral code
of the Catholic Church, whose rigidity is more severe than the average be

,

social code, would be the last straw in their endeavors. I am now bic
convinced that undermining within the Church will be and is now a method
the Communists are employing . .

.

I urge you to give this due consideration. I ^ite this as a private
citizen and not as a member of a Religious Community. This letter must
be kept in confidence as no one knows that it is written. Could not
trust it even to a better typist. —

1

It would not be difficult for you to secure a few people who can work
in their own particular profession as priests and sisters and still
observe for you. It would have to be a personal contact and not 1

' a Community contact.

The time has come when we may no longer ssy, "a Catholic cannot be a
Communist". Although in essence this statement is true, there is

1

conclusive evidence that there have been and are individuals who Jj

under the pretense of being devout Catholics, have carried on
activities subversive in nature. Are we so foolish to think that
there are not others within our realm still to be discovered?

God bless you



1 - Mr*- Rozamus

SAC,

'b'/SS-

Cleveland

Director, FBI
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May 22, 1961

MISCELLANEOUS' INFORMATIONS CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY) I

r>

..

Tolsotf

Parsons _
jMohr

/Belmont —
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Malone _

Rosen _
Tavel _
Trotter _

' Enclosed are two copies of a letter dated 5-15*61
received, froral
Cleveland 15, Ohio* —~ -.1 ..

Bufiles disclose t^iat an individual who may be

3
ttei
Hornell,

-— - fchi

i
d
!
n
J
i
2
a
J«
w
ii
h

J
.

* wrote tp the Bureau a letter
dated 8—12—53 with return address of
New York, thanking the Bureau for courtesies extended to
her group during a tour of Bureau facilities.

You are requested to- have an experienced Agent
discreetly contact

|
land orally acknowledge ...

receipt of her letter at the Bureau. During the contact
the identities of the subjects mentioned in paragraph two
of her letter should be ascertained and any additional
pertinent information in her possession concerning them should
be obtained «i ,

'

' la regard to her statement that sisters and priests
should be developed as informants, you should thank her for
her observations concerning that matter. However, no further
comments should be made to her regarding such informants. The
results of the contact should be furnished promptly to the
Bureau. . . .

;

'

’b6

b7C

Enc. 2

NOTE ON YELLOW:

^
* ' *

' MX SNFOi^ATIOM \

Correspondent states
“inroads within the Catholic
-is familiar with two sucfcffekamp
_and priests be .developed as informants,
-letter be maintained as confidential.

the communists . are making
states that she
suggests that sisters
She requests that her

W.C. Sullivan

Tele, Room._
Ingram ^ ^

,

MJR: eab

=^<2%
f/5

teletype unitF l
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MAY10-M
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First Methodist Church
1 5 East First Avenue,
Mesa, Arizona ’]

;

7

May 18, 1961

coirp^TTrm

Dear

’ mo
o

emS'

0b|.

JH *
'

. f

^ '

:
(

‘
. .

' ;
, ?0 '

Your letter of May 6, with enclosures, has been !|
received, and I appreciate the interest which prompted your
communication. , . *

; ;

• Our churches have been and will continue to be
'

important targets in the over-all communist program of ,

endeavoring to control all mass-type organizations, and we must
remain alert to such efforts to subvert our way ot life. The com?,
munists have tried to infiltrate every part of our society, and l' V .

agree with you wholeheartedly that patriotic Americans must V
‘

'

continue to take a firhi stand against communism and Combat it

Wherever possible. But this opposition to communism must be
careful, constructive, and positive, and it must always be kept’
within the due process of law. In reference to Mrl Cassels’
article, Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan in his discussion of *

communism dealt with this subject with all possible objectivity,
candor and accuracy. -

...

,

’

' ,
' 'r ^

,

' 11

. ,
|

^ ;

;
.

Please accept my thanks for your kind remark^. 1.
am enclosing several, items setting forth my views oh Communism
which ^du'jaa.hy like,to have. Your stamped, self-addressed

3E

^30

CO
uv
00

or?

envelope is being returned.

Sincerely yours,

‘ Q* Edgar, Hoovqf

mi?

hotter

1
1

Y^ullivan
. Ro6m
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Latimbbia

you and the dedication of your

services to our country
, four

"Masters of Deceipt" opened to

eyes to what we are seeing today

in every phase of national life,

Please note the enclosed. I

am confident that our churches are

infiltrated by the Communists
*

despite such printed matter as the

enclosed and would app? eciate a

IBS or NO from you in this connec-
i*

tion. I enclose a stamped self-

addressed envelope and' a sheet of

paper so that you may send me word
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May 23, 1961

\l^

“Ardmore, Pennsylvania

Dear CD |
-JH ©

X)O©
*3C

/a

Yotir letter postmarked;May 18, 1961, with enclosures,

has been received, and I am most appreciative of your generous coin*

ments about my administration of the FBland my book, ’’Masters of

•Deceit. ^ *;

-
. \ . Out* churches have been and will continue to, be important

targetsjn the over-all communist program of endeavoring to coni^l|tLl

mass-type organizations, and we must remain alert to such effoiftS tgj

subvert our way of life. The communists have tried to infiltr^^ve%
part of our society, . and I agree With you wholeheartedly tha^t patriotic

Americans must continue to take a firm stand against commuAlsm and

combat it wherever possible. But this opposition to communism nmst v

be 'careful, constructive and positive, and it must always be k^pt%Ethifis

jthe due process of law.' Xn reference to Mr. Cassels’ article^*C^f

/inspector William C. • Sullivan in his discussion of communism dealt

(with this subject with atll possible objectivity, candor and accuracy,

^ V : Enclosed is some literature pertaining to the general
J^ subject of communism which may be of interest, along with the self*-

addressed, stamped envelope which you forwarded,
‘

-
ii n~r irr Ifn»n—tf

tmam s.

Tolson „

P<-
Sincerety yours,

CL.

vnw

a
be
b7C

Parsons^— **£IM r *

- Mohr t * \tf ,
*£*•£. v i i

Belmont
v ^ V

/ * t 1 *A t/'
'
^

'
1

s DeCoach .

Evans
’ Malone -

Rosen

.

Tavel

.

,

, Trotter -

& Hfg'aT Hoovefl ,

] John Edgar Hoover ;•

1

, / , %}fh
Director

Snclosm^es.mBEB^itto 4rJ.-‘61. ‘

. V- >•+ ^ aCommunist Illusion.& Democratic-Reality Series from Christianity Today
1|17-61 statement re internal security Correspondent’s enclosure

w.cVsuuwqngZ|fOTE:' No record Bufiles identifiable with correspondent. A^f-^ess

y | 1 O iQpk , ,
' J S&9?f"1% h Cd nf,
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P. O. BOX 85

<®rmt doie jgprmgs, <3}!^

PHONE 9700

May 21, 1961 jU$L['l2)0)l

Z2AXE^t

LS

, -»1 sf 5 rt +0 ^ r b~i\*

Mr. J . Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

On %>ril 29, 1961 an arti el>e .appeared in the Jacksonville,
Florida Journal by Mr. Loui^LCassels, United Press Inter-
national . concerning the accusations that there are many
mmmnn ists among the Protestant clergy and’ considerable
communist influence within the church. He indicated that
you were personally concerned about this and that your
office has found little evidence for it on a national schle.
Furthermore, he said that Chief Inspector William C. Sulli-
van has been speaking on the subject telling people h’ottto

be decieved by these charges.

Recently I have had to deal with seme people who believe
these charges to be true and I am writing to ask if you
have any published material from your office concerning
this matter; a copy of Mr. Sullivan’s speech, a public
statement of your own, or some printed matter which in-
dicates the findings of your office on these charges.

o' tA 9

12 JUN 5 196B

cP*‘
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June 2, 1961

£?•£?-

ache Methodist Church
Post C®icel^8r ht —

. * . L ~^-'T '*•' *£33

Green Cove Springs, Florida
.TTV '•

Dear m

Your letter dated May 21, 1961, lias been received, §/ t

and I do appreciate the interest prompting your communication. /
A

* The concern you expressed is readily understandable,
and I would like: to emphasize the fact that the communists hayo tried

- to infiltrate every part of our . society. Theirs efforts to destroy our
form of government have been thwarted by our internal security

, 1;V
:

programs; the. investigation, arrest, and prosecution of a number of > •

, .Com^iuriiOt Piarty functionaries; and the rising tide of public c^»Or Yr/

sitiori to the communist movement. Our churches have been and will'V

h“.continuetObe important targets in the over-rail-subversive prpgram*pf. *

: endeavoring to infiltrate our established institutions, and we naust :

remain alert to any attempt to replace, our national tradition glith the

athmstic philosophy of communism. > ;
•

‘
‘

;;
' I am enclosing some material which you may find pertinent

; at'this time> together with a copy of Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan’s

: presentation of the true nature and objectives of communism. He treated

the subject with all possible objectivity,'^ .'candor^ and ajccuracy. It is, of .

: course, 'understandable that people will react differently to spebbhes, /
•. contingent upon their-diverse experiences, Viewpoints, lmoMedge;and

(
-totereSjfcs.,

.
|^r. Sullivan fully exposes the falseness of communist thought

V? ^dpractifc&s and.he strongly emphasizes their dangers.
r

• >•>,

, A'
av.Ai

\ *>e
A- >»

yours,

t'lL Edgar Hogw

- > , y*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

. ' MAIL'HOOM j_J ; TEOETy/e UNIT' I I

DCL:hm"m (3)

(Listed next page) (See NOTE next page)v
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Enclosures. (5) V j

.

'
'

.

COmriiunism & Religiorf* speech by Mr. . Sullivan, 2-22-61
Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
Series from."Christianity Today’* •

;

' *

One Nation's Response to GommtUiism ./

4-l!7,-;61 statement ,re ' internal security .
.

’
*

NOTE : Correspondent is not Identifiable in Bufiles.
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Eu&tis, Florida.
.. May 21,1961

Federal Bureau. of Investigation,
Washingt on , D . C

.

|
Mr. Malone..

' Mr. Rosen _

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room.

Gentlemen:

ireaa a
.Letter xrom tne pulpit testerday, which, he said
was signed by J, Edgar Hoover,

The substance of the letter was that there was
no truth to the statements that there are Communists
in ministerial ranks.

b6
b7C

As Senator Walter Judd was on television a short
time previous to this and gave figures on the
number of ministers who were either Communists or
fellow travelers, I am most anxious to know the
truth.

Is it true that letters have been sent to ministers
denying Judd r s statement, under the ssignature of
J. Edgar Hoover. Has Hoover sent any Itter to
ministers?
fhankingyyuu most earnestly for your reply, I am

niWfSSS

fr
Faithfully vonrs.

:
,

!

r

rt%

P.S. I believe I have made an error. .It is ^epregen—
tative Judd, instead of Senator. Sorry. ;

'• Xi.
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Hay?31,1961

'
'- jo

~ni

I " ;-•/' ^?5
? Your letter of May 21, 1961, has been received.

t 5
3C VO

‘
:

. !* ,

_1
'

- -

'
'

* - * *

. ,
r^i o

• Infornaation in the files of the FBI is confidential g ^
pnrsuari^Ip a regulation Of the department of Justice and is - & **

.

availableior official use only. In viewof this, I am sure youwill

.realize that I did not make a statement as interpreted by you in your
;

> .

letter.- I also want to assure you that I have never writtenany letters

. s *%ertaifShg to Congressman Judd’s report. .

"'t*
£*’-•' ' Our clrarches have been and will continue to be im-;

\7 portant targets in the, over-all communist program of endeavoring to ,*

; ikiltr-ate bur established institutions, and we must remain alert to such

i'd- tv
r effort to subvert pur way, of life*. The communists have tried,tp^

'

<2> infiltrate every part of our society, and patriotic Americans hiuStd

g continue to take a firm stand against communism and ppmbat 1$ V^ene^r
as possible. But this opposition to communism must be. CareM,?;co&tractive

ri H and positive, and it must always be kept within the due prd||j& oQaw^ -

•S'Z3
'

,
• - "V. * '

V-
• '

V". ‘,V IlJ’F* - TT -.O"
*J$

i / _ Enclosed Is some^
literature pertaining to the general 7»

,
subject, of communism which may, be of interest

; ^ ,

' *'
;

•
.

‘

"Sincerely yours-*
: \X •

y~% t i ^ - - . ,
*

. . . - * \ - 1 * . .

* K Y/ f&
- ! €V:

. ;
. ;

LU^dgacHiaasn *

m Ji

Tolson -Hi 4
i |

Pqraon* / V
' /K ^ ,

Belmont \/ 5^
Callahan *-*---

%

J

-
’

f ,,

Conrad^ &l r -V . / .\
DeLoach—

^

T-|- -,;,EncXos]u^es (4) ,

Malone _ZZZZ /Listed next page)
Rnaen.- ^

^ f « \ ^ /
Tavt^ns. * / -

J

'

- TrotteKy>
. . )

w.c^ffliVtqn::.y ^ • •

1

*

Tele. Room_I_ CJHlhAim WJR
Ingram .

*

. I J U \V ‘

Gandy ® QL TElfem

.j'*-
j ^ '*

l Enclosu^ps (4)

John Edgar Hoover
Director ’: ;

m -j

dSee NOTfe next page)
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|T2itos^feb feo agate charges c! Comtofe
totete mo boteg teles! against US, etefe Here

stetqte Sira to FBI to how cte wild claims by

B^csBtel '^Jcotof arc actually wclsoed hy$

°ge

la to skeo g? anlkoamtoca, ploy Ido to Com*

33-1

J ByMS CASSES,

Wed Pfc'GGs fcternafea!
j

ICo rates! pea eon he a cinscso Christian and a ii

cissero Oaatet,
Ozntosts to tto That la why toy persecute

Christian cteote ~ sometimes cply, efraottaes

cnbtly-te every country te which toy too gained power,

tom Busch to Cate

1 la (res nates bko America, Communists cannot sup*

|

press the churches but must thin!; of other tactics.

! Undoubtedly they have try in the past to infiltrate
J

,

^tos by having disguised Communists work their way S

During to past few weeks, Mr. Hsovc? has sect FBI

Chief Inspector Wiioi C. ttelton to deliver spokes in

many pts of to oate, warning Aeerteaao not to to

taken is by charges that tototortos ore overran with

is.

derohip, particularly in the clergy.

They have learned that this is easier said than done. It

Is difficult for a Communist to pose convincingly as a dedi-

cated Cbrfctianeven for the space of one conversation, let

oloae through the long years of seminary study and putolt

service required of any man who becomes an influential

leader in U.S. church life.

DISCREDIT MDEMiP.
Although they have failed to infiltrate the churches in

any substantial way, there is evidence that the Commu-

nists lib it when charges are made that they actually

have done so.

Tfca Communists to that in the present climate of

American feeling, tee is no surer way of discrediting

to leadership of churches and of sowing confusion and

_

dtad among their lay members than for to suspicion

i to be swished that a substantial number of Christian

I clergymen are secret supporters of to Communist con*
!

spray.

You may think all of this is far-fetched. But to Fed-

ora! Bureau of Investigate dees not

FBI director J. Edgar Hoover i? deeply concerned

about the ganger that self-appointed “vigilantes" may,

C1W Ii mSEBDOV.
“tee allegations have served to create lb teprea-

oiea among many Americans that to Protestanttaub
ate in particular have been subjected to alarming In-

filtrate and influence," Mr. Sullivan says.

"But this is a patent falsehood. The truth Is tot to

Communist party has not achieved any substantial cue*

.cess in mling dominate, .control or. intense over
j

America’s clergymen or religious institute u a
j

national scale,"
’

|

Mr. Sullivan is not making this statement cn his own
j

authority. Ho is speaking with the full approval and per-

'

coital backing of Mr, Hoover, And to FBI director has

co informed a number of amateur* Comimist hunters,

who wrote to him protesting Mr. Sullivan’s speeches,

"The most interesting reaction," on FBI official told

Wed Press International, "has been from the Com-

muuistc. They are very upset by Mr. Sullivan’s remarks.

“They love to have wild charges ef Communist domina-

te hurled against America’s churches, They tow that

such charges cause consternation, dissension, doubt and

fear among church members, And toy figure tot any-

one who succeeds in demoralising America's churches is

aiding their cause."

efilM
,',(V

Is, .ajgtffcu**- teaaJ**'tav

$M»>
b ‘
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May 31), 1961- v

1075 Wade Drive
Mansfield, Ohic>

received.

Your letter of May 22, with enclosure, has been*

-

. . Our churches,have been and will continue to bd~! f

J
J important targets in the over-all communist program of endeavoring
' to infiltrate' our established institutions, arid .^e must remain ^er-i-

to such efforts to subvert our way of life. The communists haSe?^
tried to infiltrate every part of our society, and patriotic Americans
must*continue to take a firm stand against .communism" and combat, it

whenever possible. Bit this opposition to communism must be
‘ caiiiful, constructive and positive, and it must .always be kept within

, th%due process of law. Jh reference to Mr. Cassels’ article, "Chief

inspector.William C. Sullivan in his discussion of communism;dealt
with this subject with all possible objectivity, candor mid accuracy.

f
to you.

Enclosed is soine literature which may be of interest
•

;
“ :* - •

.

.

- Ml
w.
Tolson!/^^

I 'PersonsJ&Liil

Vballahan

Conrad

DeLoach :

Evans
Malone—
RosertOi
Tavel\_A__
TrntterVX _

. W.C. Sultan
Tele. Rbom U

. Ingram _

(

t

' Gandy

i ii

JUH - 1:1961

COWA-FB? ,

.iff;' fu ,

Sincerely yours,

• AfdgaKHe^E

John Edgar Hoover
Director »

Enclosures (3) i
^

:Comimu!iism and Religion (speech by Mr. Sullivan)

;
3-1-60 ffiEB Introduction & 17th:Natiohai Cpriyferition

-Series from MChristianity .Today"
• •

-.NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable w>TE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
\ \ * - 1’ 11
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Mansfield, Ohio
May 22, 1961

Z>
V

A-fe RzLiu (hf

John Edgar Hoover
FBI -Diredtor
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover^^fegg 5 F&tL 7T...

s> ss ^ j$fc.
Y

j*

f

$
—" ^0ujL&u*\ $

I would like to have this ' ar
,

tr4iS
,,,

whicia appeared in the -Mans-
field Mews-Journal. 2QMav„1961, confirmed. I cannot believe tha.t^^.^^dd 6k
such an article is true. My personal opinion is that it consists"' ^ 1 *

—

i—3

of half-truths and lies, but still I would appreciate a statement.

What I can’t understand is how the testomonies of Herbert
Philbrick and members of the communists parties, who broke away,
can be thrown out completely. These men have even put the finger
on communists preaching behind the pulpit.

I would appreciate any information upon this subject.

Sincerely yours.

WEH/lh
Enel./I

AIL INFORMATION CONTfcSNSO
HERSfivUSUKCLASSiFiSO, „ ,

.

DATE shift 0Y

,rmrtrnn^i nfiiinrwifif a#****^

n m b 1361

v
4 J
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Wallisville, Tex
May 24 - 61

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover.
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

^ I am a member of the Methodist Church and I

have been told you have published a report of a number of

Ministers who are card carrying communist.

Ministers who are in the ministry now and have
churches they are ministers of at present time. Please let me
know if this is true, and the proof thereof if so..

g

I cannot believe it, only if I have proof and even
if it were so, IT

11 not loose faith in my church as I know that

somewhere there may be Someone who is not as he or she should
be but I would like to help stop such reports, if they are not
true. I would appreciate an early answer.

/s/

Yours truly

Wallisville, Texas

be
b7C



- Your letter of May 24, 1961, has been
;

received, and the interestwhich prompted you to write is £
appreciated. * ;

. ..
: '

„ • o
•

.

' '

'
:

v-
*

.

' 11
g

Although rwould like to be of service, the FBI CD g

.

is;an investigative agency of the Federal Government; and, as ^ ,£•

such, does net make evaluations nor draw conclusions-as to the
* ”

character or integrity of any organization, publication, or individual
I regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not -?

infer in this connection either that we do or* do not have data in our;1

files relating to the subject of your inquiry.; We have never prepared
a report such as you mentioned in your communication. ;

V

In view of your interest, I aim enclosing some v V

publications dealing with the general subject- of communism which \

vou may like to read. '

. *
„ , - V s

Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar-Hoover

ft

V

:jr .

John Edgar Hoover
Director

'

Enclosures (5) i/jfiti; \ '

\J J ^ ‘
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;4-l-6$! LEB Intro

' ' w
.

* W^j\lv'. 1 M4-17-61 statement re Internal, Security V* > -
^

V-,

God and Country or Communism? -
’

,

,
, V

Series from "Christianity Today" ?/Communi

s

t Illusion & Democratic Reality
NOTE: No record, hi Bufiles identifiable with correspondent. See Morrell to
DeLoa

v
ch nie:
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uorth Little Arkansas
May 22, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D#C.

Dear Hr# Hoovers

1961 SZ Am
^ yy ->» t X/ ’

(jT\ Ones before I "wrote to you but did not reeeive an answer,
so possibly you didn't get it. I hppe^you will answer this
one. After reading your "Master’s of Deceit", and then
hearing the remarks of Dr# Joseph B. Hunter, and the reactions
caused by them, including the letter from you in the Arkansas
Democrat, I have become greatly concerned about communism
within the United States, and within our churches# I have
seen documented facts, pamphlets, papers, put out by different
groups as the Circuit Riders, Layman's organizations, and
others# The daily papers carry so much news that looks like
communism in action, once you have read the information I

(

have just miaurbioned. Why is there so much criticism and
ridioule heaped on all anti-communists from "the John Birch
Society, Harding College, to the HUAC and "Operation .

Abolition" ? > ;</

y i~£
I have been 'looking for the truth. All the reports given
to me were shown to- my pastor in the Methodist Church, and
the Board of Stewards was told about the charges made
concerning the Rational Council of Churches and our Methodist

/\ Church# They are forming a committee to look into it some

|jV| time in the future# ihe last time I talked to hixd, he
showed me clippings from the Arkansas Methodist and this

which I am enclosing# Does this mean that I should
^qrelax and quit worrying about communism? I wish I could /

; have complete trust in our leaders .to see that we are pro^ec^ld
from infiltration# It is as tho Gazette says, the mjorityT
©f Americans are prepared to accept anything you say at faee
value. You are one moan in "this country that we have complete

confidence in, and that is the reason I am writing to you



j> agaiii. It seems to me that "these charges and faets should
be taken one by one and proved false or true* It means so
mueh to me and to ray family and to ethers to know "whether
we should go all out to fight communism, or to believe the
reports are not true* Our aim is to be good, loyal citizens,
and to serve our country, and not hurt it one my or another*

I am enclosing some of the reports that are being widely
circulated, and tell you questions that bother me.

(What about these groups as the John Birch Society, the
United Society of Methodist Laymen, the -American Council of
Christian Laymen, Circuit Riders ? If it is not true, why
v

isn*t something done?

Why ms General Thlker removed from, his command, and why
is he investigated rather that the Overseas Weekly?

Why is the Biroh Society so ridiculed, "when groups like
Americans for Democratic,Action, the Freedom. Riders and
the HAAGP so revered?

Why the controversy over “Operation Abolition”, and why
should the National Council of Churches object, and the
UliSCS of my Church? Why should the MCC oppose “Communism
©n the Map”? Why should the same newspapers that smeared
the KUAC, then ihe John Birch Society, attack others who
speak cut like Harding College and individuals?

I Do Mr* Sullivan* s speeches mean that we should forget? I
I am afraid it is not possible* Won*t you please advise me?

I realize that you are limited in giving out information,
but do tell me what a person should do? ^

b6
|

b7C
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CUBAN REVOLT
A'DISGRACEi
A Bjot On American Prestige

NortB3Sl^§ Rock/,Arkansas

,1

r J/fl|KE-»Pir I

g:|«.RioA -

.
: ^^ere^)becoming m6re evi-

; , ,
fromTelevision, . ,

'V. sources that tor

May 1/61

DIXIE IMAGE PASSE

!

.. .. SAYS HALE

' The ill-timed -and Ill-fated rebellion against Castro’s Cub! / by eVer

will leave a blot on American prestige. .
' .^SSSs®$!5 • ?

rs*
' -

Regardless of who is to blame Torthe disaster.;the fagt t*

3E£»Sd“
AmerlCa l00kS "a b,t f00l,sh" ln

\ - * 7; 7 vieak]to)gSri3ervative, patriotic

P —-r 'lll^papefs?, >.
-4'*-'^ * <• -

Ids should be no new expert- ni i|iia i .. , j T/;g ®^gn5m Vovef,; this great
nee fnr 11c wIiph tr I I t||jrnh llrpgH I rt 4 ,^Unt^^zens >re beginning

y 1 buu t!?^M^t]ie|tlmeto4bp, think,"

II 1 n i ^reidiand^.-'ri^w*

V

'* '4»JrM fre
P
aomby eve? ^°SL^2S!^!2Sft“ ?f

•£ .iiHctrJfflen fromtlieavir- 5?* ;»*“»** shouW «»

’ This should be no new experi-
ence for us when it comes to

‘ our relationship In Cuba,
'

1 We greeted CastrQ’s rebellion
with open arms praising him
as, everything' from a Santa

‘ Claus to another George Wash-
ington.

Of course, we had a great
deal of assistance through pro-
poganda Issued by our Churches
as late as 1960. As late as

* February I960 when the U. S.
; News and World reportwas pub-

/ lishing an article exposingCas-
'

. tro’s CommnnEcr .Vtilfi

— 1 * t
1 **y¥>, uunft.

Hasten School* ife^fP®jHOOT
,

iiovE-

. Intergration
y

-f* ' ^jo^ sbme Batrictic Organization
Another step in pressuring that^fi‘^iMting

;
f6r*the survival

or assistance In Inforcintr the , .'ofitheTJhftaJlStat^^ < * - .

wijcii inc '^u«nm55iononvjnris-,J

;—;—a_““ tkn Social Concerns attempted j |i«j iii.slj 04 n'rr'v .

ji°
sJp0tmmunistrule> Metho- to -push the adoption of a reso--- |Ldnip.“(l ‘

dist Bishop John Wesley Lord, < lution; pledging Church .a i dk
*

jlauded vCastro for the new born, .through the offlcal board of,one? §#0^01 cMI^UO 1 1 II
Jfreedom,,of Cubav Bishop .Lord * of Little Rock’s largest .Method ^0,0(111 dl&UjV d 1 1

V

its Dixie image.
Hale, regional director of

the Young Democrats ofAmeri-
ca told his audience that the
national image of Arkansas was
that of "a strict one party
State, controlled by radicalseg-
regatlonests, ultra conserva-
tive in nature with a low men-
tality".

Hale declared the factors con-
tirbuting to this national image
included the State's segrega-
tionest problem. He stated
that the Supreme Court had set
down a law with its 1954 school
desegregation ruling, and that
if Arkansas didn't work out,

UA AND PHILANDER

SMITH FELLOWSHIP

rhe Wesley Foundation at
University ofArkansas weire

York Times reported from Ha-
vanah;

, **A purge that obser-
vers believewilleliminateanti-
;Communist, ‘labor- leaders in

j[
Noted that the opinion of the

United States Court of Appeals
;

' Assailir^^tkl members of the

'

John
, Birchas »ieiy^whom he7‘Z'rz " rvy Xf ,
* oircnaipoiety- wnom ne

for the Eighth Circuit rendered 7 Called IrhmaMe,DeanBarnhart
on March 2, 1961,

v
In ;thq case^ '|Compared&

vthff Society,' to the
of, Norwood acainsr Tnrtfpr.-fni. m..

island a nmio « ‘t
view tnat ; -sumcient time mat the stbori&st>'defense Deanisland, a purge committee has elapsed to compel an af- ' made of tlfe^fflsneakahift Rirrh?^S^5nd

-

1S,ie!ld- /i^ve action in

’-5° end that there m?y.b4 -defense ft?ge
A
n^a

l°,
^ co"{edera-

.

intergration in more than them-theyfa^S Loyal Ameri-
' ?«* ^°nS its members are ;*a token fashion"-and reiterated ' cans.'-',,

*

'

?S!,
er

f
fLhe Responsibility of the Little * , Elaboratingfi his statement

' unions whtrii F**
" T^e

j
a
R®

r
>

Schbol Board to "take that the B^Si^tnust rid Itself
8rou^ i

l
lt0 affirmative steps on thelr own. of its concertijfor.loyaltyBam-

, federations in the organization' Tmtiauve to facillitate and ac-' hart .stateii^Coyalty of this
eonfederaueffl, ^as^weli* j

complish operation oftheschool .
Wnd is apreWiincertain quant-

h»?Lf

?5f
at!on

«

themselves
' 'f3?1? 0n a non^Is°riminatory Uty.>nd 'fefetrates' the‘ab-

‘

*i

nt° lUrm0i
i

'
ba

f
S Vn

u
d ‘

. » - .
' surdity bf.»ig to savdVuri

6 reported*
;

v Urged the ministers and re-*‘ selves by i?rying
J
to drive people

.
used-by the confederation

t
ligious leaders .to seek to pre- ; out of somnolent who -don’tpurging committee" Senores :pare the members oftheircon- - have that Wnfelovaltv ”

Soto, Aguilera and de la Campa "gregations toward the endthaJ' , C
J

•'

all- are known rnmmiintpn. in all <w\d F.Uli J ' 1 <'. " /

-April' 21-25;. in'-what was de-
J scribed by the WESLEYAN, of-
ficial Methodist Student Pub-

lication, as a "very challeng- ,

ing and worthwhile week-end,"
^*We of the Wesley founda-

tion at the University of Ar-
kansas are very fortunate to
have a group of students and
the Dean of Men from Phi-
lander Smith. College in Little
Rock as our guests," therv avi » ti. i _ _

^ , Elatoratin^dn his statement
that the tij$s;£rnust rid Itself
of its concertijfor.loyaltyBam-

'St
6 111 reported*

;

v Urged the ministers and re-*‘ selves by i?ryincfto drive peoplebeing used-by the confederation
t
ligious leaders .to seek to pre- ; out of goyeHinieht who -don’tpurging committee " Senores :pare the members oftheircon- - have that MWfllbyaltv "

Soto, Aguilera and de la Campa "gregations toward the endthaJ' . ?.
J

*'

all- are known as Communists.
t
w all good faith our schools i .

' /

Jt In a personal letter, released.' - might need the remifremfnrc nf-_
k El“fi°rs C^nunentf ? t,i ,

to^the_A r kansas Laymen,,
.the Editor of the Arkansas -

Methodist, Mr. Erwin T. Way- i

;land stated that We neither en- I

dorsed or denounced the opin- •

Ions expressed by Bishop Lord.^
/We printed the story because

!

SHARE IN STUDY AND FEL-
LOWSHIP

Upon arrival, the Fellowship
Committee' entertained the
visiting group and Universit>
students* with a."Drop-in"par-
ty at the Student Center.

Other activities of the Uni-
versity wesley’ Foundation and
the Philander Smith Students
included , a Sunday morning
Wesley forum Hour in which
two Philander Smith Students

ways ' of obeying it, the Fed-
eral Government would step ln
through the Court and see that-
the State did.

Hate further, criticized Ar-
kansas and other SouthernCon- ‘

gressmen for siding with coh-
servatives on other issues, say-
ing this weakened the States
standing with the NationalDem-
ocratic Party.

Taking a poke at the State
Legislature for "passing so
many crazy resolutions" Hale
stated that the Legislature has
dealt with subjects It needn’t
have bothered with-like the
House un-American Activities
Committee and a recognition of
Red China.

Arkansas should not align
itself with the rest of the South
and create an independent image
of its own, Hale told his audi- .

ence.
. .

The Arkansas Laymen wonder '

if It would not be better for.'
'

the State as a whole, if speak- *
ers such as Milas ' H. .Hale, /’*

Assistant Attorney, General,'*

:

would apply their speaking tal-j#*

ents toward "selling Arkansas!*"
-rather-than criticiamVthc^trST^^-
ditional beliefs ' of

5

Its- people?
' —— ...

~\—
Christianity Can DLx V/ithout

'

America, But America^Cannot /
Do Without Christianity.

'

Late News

THE Arkansas 1 *>ymanlearn- '

ed today that, an official of
the North Little Rock Boy’s
club told the.Woman's Auxiliary
organization that they were not
to have anv more speeches
such as those made by Doyle'
Venable, Arkansas Layman of-
ficial, April 13. Venable at-*
tacked 'the National council of
Churches/ red Infiltration into

s

our churches and schools. Com-
menting pn the report, Venable,
said, *uve known that nation-
wide the ’left-wingers’ were
taking over, but 1 din
taking over, but 1 didn’t rea-
lize that it had come to the
local level.” All I did was
to quote published facts, in-A J?^i!ersonal letter, released.' /might need the requirements of>

' bl
“J?

1
?,

1 Philander Smith Students to quote published facts, in-
to,* the A r k a n s as Laymen,, -"the court .ruling In a peaceable^

* 1 Pernap^peanJ-Barnha rt Is and t w o University students eluding J4 Edgar Hoover's pub-
t h e Editor of the Arkansas '

’ and orderly, fashion
unaware ; q^the^need of loyal participated In a panel discus lished rerriarks.”

Methodist, Mr. Erwin T. Way- J Thecommission further added? "'J^
di2?“al5^^®5?5ai

M.
zatIo,ls sion' “A -Christian Student

: ;

land SffltPil that- Oa naM.o> A- f that It hslta.pnn •<.! , -..I.n , in , tillS GOUIltrVf ' We mloht ' Fapp? Thp. Mivlprn mnnr •• Nntlflr^rinn hach'osn rtwaliro^

•f^piiuico me story oecause ministers and the Political
he thought that many of our 'leaders in the Community."!
readers would like .to 'know Th'e' "official* Board»wa$>asked]
some peoples estimation and - l0 resolve that it "accepts the*
appraisals."

„
* '

,

*
‘ orrortunity to assist in the

-

'fc? ,
Unplanned invasion of i ;educational andspiritualprepa->

Cuba, is a disgrace to the Gov-/ Nation of the members; of this

ana oroeriy. tashlon. I

^
Thecommission further addetij

that it believes, "the LittleRock- . '-We might
School Board would welcomed

re^er H^t®|hUrticle which
the proposed assistance of the J

i?
ur "

Ministers and the Political*
^n

\‘vJ
I
lf

rl?^§^Pan Brigham:
-leaders fn th»

frl,Mobe. bhfam!LOQO known

M:he.^U;,.g .* G6i>exhment--many
of "them! mme^Defense^Dd- 1

partment J^#Rep:< Francis E.
Walter (D.Pa?fCKairhian, House
Un-American/Activities Com-

7_ rp UIC uov ; w me memDers,ot this nri Ir «emment of the United States . congregation toward the end of;
r
L
ca^f^itie

f
C
i,m

*

then the opinions and propo- ;
.achfeving a Christian * under- SSS ^

h
f
I®^’btaer,y Sep"

ganda issued by many of our' .standing and acceptahceofsuch' n..
'*

own Ministers which helped set ‘greater degree or intergration »
‘
<
^w? of. the kind I m talking

up Communist, Cuba is even ^as 'may tie IFF.
abou' haYe turned up in Mos

more^a blot %on our record., stitute compliance with thprni/i ^ MItehd 1 , 31,

:racer 7 . > ; ,

‘Two of;the;Rind I’m talking
Ykllf ti^va tuMAJ f— V /. r

on
FRANKS

oea _," » , A ^•RenutS^Vhe i 1' tthe congresShiihsaid;* 1
- V SESSION

-Faces The Modern Campus."
According the the WESLEYAN,

j

sub-tcpics were: "on Being
Honest, With Oneself," "How
Big I s My Campus," "Am
I My FellowStudent’s Keeper?"
and "What rewards May a

" Christianastudent- Hope To
Gain?" ,

"A Special feature of the
week-end visit is an Informal
discussion on the sit-in and
kneel-in demonstrations at the
Student Center at 3:00 on Sun-
day afternoon.**

^Iril957therewere358Clergy . f H FL*7T the commission‘
j
r™.

situationmen wh^were voting delegal^ ^Christian Social Concerns/ ^ he faC?
f to the Constituting Committee qf ^ f

olIaboration with the Com-^ tfet the^wVriH in the Dar-
the NCC. It has oeen reportSi

^ssion en Education of thlsR ticuiarW seb&vb^ NaHonal Sel
that 123 out of this 358 had a t0

1
work *ith the minl-^ c'u rityAeen^L?ne"th^

•record -of.-ifllatibn with the
' a

f? “t ^,^E*^SSSi?g5
Communists, ^ and Communist 601111011 of this endeavor.’/ +<

vlatiori *- - .

enterprises.
-

' confd. to page 4;
:

.
;

.. ; Mnt’i|fVaBe4
‘ ‘ '

* '
'

FRANKS LEADS "SH’-IN"
SESSION - ^
Another feature ofthe planned

festivities, was a Friday after-
noon Bull Session, at which
DON FRANKS, LITTLE ROCK,
leads a discussion on the sit-
ins arid kneel-ins; FRANKS,
Is the

1

son of Reverend Franks,
cont’d. to page 3 %

Notification has been received
by Air Force Reserve Units: <

from headquarters,, Mitchell^
*

,
Air Force Base, ordering su-‘ v :

spension of showings of the
t

\
films, "Operation Abolition’/ -j

and "Communism On The
Map", , .

Government authorities re- ,

fused to confirm the appoint-
ment of Ed McKinley, promi-
nent Little Citizen, to the post'
of acting Postmaster of Great- ,

er Little Rock. McKinley, a
former member of the Little
Rock School Board, had, been?
attacked by many local groups, $

'

reportedly on the basis of his ;

stand' on interpretation. In* a ...

blistering speech Congressman 1

Alford, who had endorsed the f
- 1

appointment of McKinley, sug-
gested that the oppostion to /
McKinley came from such -

groups as the NAACP, / ^
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Communisn And The Clergy

E.T. Burgess

Much has been said of late

about Communism infiltrating

the churdhes and the Ministry.

Perhaps not enough has been

said about it. Did you know
that the 9,000 clergymen in

the United States whose names
have been linked with the Com-
munist conspiracy represent

the largest number of .any pro-
fessional or occupation? They
exceed every other category,

including educators which run

second with 6,000. This one

fact alone is enough to con-

vince us that some clergymen
are getting out of bounds with

respect to their calling. We
could rest our case at this

point, but" let us notice what

. .! ..pr.
A-PLE.SSE--MENT

MW.
“in our .bPTOioisrSl

' fc*
1

„ i ^
^ f

J M
Strange , asVtMnay sound/and hard ai.irr%,be tp;beli

mtlie time-has come'when in America*:--the land of free^pe-Kh--^
(tfcitizens “Iwho? dare, to speak out < and'take^cUonagai^t-the^p

U.<W:a,f(nn ?n tlio( r nation lAi-fl nttlnHed ^

hasn't aKeady^topie^Ust'
he could obtain%Mfom*his
own libiary'which^ofild point

out' that theMtH,MMiye is

the abolition‘oT-alW^iyoaths,

^ivered^word Jnfithis’ :country,

,

^.pafrTotism^\is now considered-
by^tHe^mbdernTsociety ' as uh-'

£t£c:rymg:shame that a ,

and , dedi-!

Jteyen .tno^sjmlnh/ui^that those*
1

,4ihdividiial|^anb’^organizations
^

|alike/wHo Hav^had the courage*

^to'lsbeakjbui against Commu-
,
nist ^infiltration^and for con-

cepts, .of/ basic’ Constitutional

Government! have become al-

most *
'untouchables”. From

^the! Socialist press ;and Radio

to ‘the boundaries^ and within

of , the Nation has come 'the

. words witch-hunt applied to any
individual, any Committee, "any
Organization which effectively-

deterred the tide of Commu-
nist ideas. The same term,
the same smear tatlcts were
used on Martin Dies whose
n a m ein many households

throughout ‘the land became a
dirty word: onJoseph McCarthy
-on whom the Communist coined

t. h e dreaded word “McCar-
thism*.”

In December .the national

news papers headlines scream-
ed with bitter editorials in .a

campaign against the HUAAand
J. Edgar Hoover. More re-

cently the character.assassina-

tion attacks have been directed

against the John Birch Society

and any member who admitted

having, connections with that

organization. -

*

No word has become too

dirty, too vicious, or too filthy

to splash on an American Pa-
triot who dares raise his voice

> against Communism, Because

millions and millions ofAmeri-

t cans have believed lies* and

. have taken as truth the smear
attacks and character-assassi-

*
, nations superintended by the
* Communists against American

^stTrongjjCaniSufW

ifib^etof^patHoHsm.f ftt welds!

|

^the
;
/ioya

r
lt^of itsj)eople.'r,When!

'patriotism^becomes , ”o;u i-'of.j

s
datef”|tHereVa ire.three,, simple.,

.quesiions whichheed tobe asked .— " !vW**
11Are^e.ashamed of our Nation?/*

I

^r^y^Vashamed',ofo'u rjflag?,';

^retweVasHamed 6F.ou?JGOD?4

^
toy d I i t y

% •
,

**
% \ ^ i

Ralph Barnhart, dean of the
*

University of
,

Arkansas Law
School recently spoke to the.

state convention of the League'
of Women Voters. In the couir-

'

se 'of describing patriots as,

“immature”, he casually stat-.

ed that “the United States must
-

rid itselfofan almost pathologic
concern about loyalty before it

can become a mature society.”
/’Loyalty ‘ of this kind is a’

pretty uncertain quantity and
demonstrates the absurdidy of

seeking to save ourselves by
trying to drive people out of

government who don’t have that

kind of loyalty”, he said.

Barnhart went on to com-
ment

,
that “I cannot conceive

of a mature society that har-
bors within it’s bosom the de-
gree ‘of anti-human prejudice

.|

that seems to possessus ail.”

With these matter-of-f act
statements, he not only shocked
the convention delegates, to

whom he spoke, but stirred the

wrath of patriots throughout
the area—within mailing dis-

tance of the local dailies. He
even managed to break the spell
which the "conplacency lul-

labye” has hSld over much of
the unsuspecting public.

Since he is dean of the Uni-
versity’s law school, we wonr *

der if he has read the Ameri-
can Bar Association’s list* of.

Communist Party Objectives—
the things the Communist Par-
ty must accomplish in order to

conquer thi s nation. If he

1

- “It :1s no accident that your

.church is the number-one tar-

get of the Communist conspir-

acy * in America today. The

Reds have been Hushed from
previous cover. Since the War
the Communists ‘haye suffered

severe set backs in the field

of labor.; They have lost con-

trol of many unions they once

dominated. Having lost power
there/ they have sought to gain

power In another area—ana the

churches were selected as the

;i' \ ' v- ’

* .Concerning the President’s

'•Committee on National Goals:
i'Tf* the president had really

wanted to know what America’s
National Goal is, he could have

, found but -In ten minutes by

ll reading the, Declaration of ln-

iencerA Ifrhe had; wanted
*,td;kfiow precisely what the fcd->*<

y eral government can do about

3 realizing that goal, he could

.jhave found out by reading the

^Constitution of t h e United

^States.”—The Dan Smoot Re-
Uport, //,

'

i;

-

l^.'SInce 17?6, millions have
tried to preserve the traditions,

bf* these United
(

States. Are
we‘ to’ twiddle our thumbs and

,
permit it to become beaten

^down in the name of Peace?'

'

“You never heard of Jesus
' going about taking people out
of the slums , he walked in

the squalored streets

the slums out of the people.

Paul Harvey

Herbert A. Philbrick. for nine

years an F.B.I. counterspy who
joined the Communists to learn

their secrets, and who worked

in the Communist Party with

preachers, has to 'say on the

matter. We quote:

“The Communists have made
a great advance in their use of

clergymen—Virtually noCom-
munist or Communist-frontac-

tivity takes place today with-

out ministerial and churchsup-

port, sponsorship or participa-

tion. Most of the persons in- '

volved— -in the pulpit, in pub-

lishing, in the training of mini- 1

sters---have been duped—But

it will come as a jolt to many
Christians to discover that
some of the members of the

clergy are not duped but har-

dened Communists who are
completely loyal to Russia. 1

am not guessing about this. I

saw those ministers in action

—ruthless Communist leaders

prosituting the Christian mini-

stry' to the evil of.atheism arid

oppression. They knew exactly

what they were doing. They
f were clergymenbecause it suit-

ed their purpose and that of

their superiors-—.”
One clergymen is worthy a

thousand laymen to the Com-
munists. This is why theyhave
concentrated their efforts in

this direction, It is time some
churches and church members ,

awoke to the truth,' ^ *
*

.

ARKANSAS lAYME^
The Arkansas, Laymen is, a; *

community. It.,was founded, not*

as *an anti-anything ‘organiz-

,

ation but, rather asaforAmer-/
ica group..that deeply believes

•in the founding principles of this
'

nation..a free country..unafraid
*

under God. .

The Arkansas Laymen is not,

.

at this* moment a big money
backed organization,. But,' it Is

a proud organization, .proud of J

,this United States of America,
proud of the American herit-

age of freedom, and proud of
its belief in God. / 5

If you would like more infor-

mation about the Arkansas Lay-
men..its purposes. »its activit-

ies..Write: Arkansas Laymen,,
Box 156, Levy, North Little

Rock, Arkansas.
, . „

'

,

decisfonsiifow beingYriadecould

wellAdetermine whether .we re-

^main '^free^people or whether

they siare tfour/last l"decisions

.

- Men^itcK|^BaVrihart
:
make

dther^mdri'-more^curidus about

the hue/and/efy
,
of/communist

' infiltration'; irito.education.VThat

is Tiot Snearittto. imply.that any
educatorj^ho?/voiceslia < left-

ward ,yleW-ls;a communist; Far
more‘^adgeroils ‘ /han ta com-

, mimisP/professor^ar^/dthers
whovigno'raritl^ promote * t h e

communist^ party * line- -in the

name'ofprogress and modern-
ism,^ -

Since*]whenr;isTt described

as. “ariti^human prejudice” to

ARKANSAS LAYMEN, INC. Box 156 Levy Station

North* Little Rock, ArK. -
.

[please send a free copy of your publication to the following friend

Clip and mail)

[Name ‘

[Address

-

City

a$ taxpaying/citizens--became
interested,'in/those who are
educating ourjchildren?

Joan1Wej
t
&

nUration

loyal, American educators who
wilKprc
reaction]

ceptions

tendjldur deepest ad-

ttbsthose honorable,

!bablyv * feel .the public

itbione mari!s miscon-

Address

pity

Name

:ity_
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X^^^^^^Kffges'Were True

An Open Letter To; Robert Kennedy-f^^^|fi^ x^Immbal
'

r - v
• t

,,
+ ' i * % r>i§'v :

In fact a rew days after Ilis

• $ *
i * i*r ._..*j l caV**',Kiv£rn»A'fn Alts' editorial I ornvftllntr anoliwv ’ to Tames

HATS
April 11, 1961 .

Mr. Robert F. Kennedy,
Attorney General
Department of Justice

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Attorney General:

The Attorney General of the

United States, whose respon-

sibility is the defense of the j

security Fof this Nation, should'

throw the weight -of his Office

behind any organization of pa-
triotic citizens ;*wKose major,
purpose is to defend this coun-'
try- against Communism. Such
an organization is the JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY.

But last week we were treat-

ed .to your opinion on a national America Interests in thesecri

TV hookup, openly- smearing sesj* 4 ,

the Society as “ridiculous , - The John Birch society,!
*
'humorous*’, a n'd “a hind- the most American thing

j
i

ranee’
1
. In doing this, you America today. It can oes

'have joined up with the left- . be likened to the New Raglan
Wing Establishment to do all farmers .who came to

;

the‘de

And would we not have ’"a% s^G^te^lJte'^rJal
,

safer world today i[Dwight; columns^nefar^usly^iiseanKe^

Eisenhower had thrown out tne ’ >Alr. Force! NfinuaL>scandal as*'

subversives In the 'State De- > an example Jotmakera point/

partment and the Pentagon (as on anothe^jsffiject^fThis wasr

he was elected to do) and had* done, on ^ 2Werent occasions

handled the Communist threat
j

-^both> in\{wKat .>could',bo in-»

with realistic force rather than
,

terpreted^^smear writings

with the futility of appeasement, i agalnsCpatrftusm. **

such as his personal invitation! -J . Boih^wSre^slanted^to give

to Khruschev who was wined 3i ^the iimpr^wn^that^the-- Air

and dined in this' country ast Fofee/IjAEJ. ^wronged „ the Nat
:

if he were a. fine Christian* xonal^^ti^l^QjfJsglwi^hes

gentleman? * ‘ < its:,Hmariual*^underJa^Section

% This,is not a laughing mat-? *headed^b^urdsth in Re-

tcr any;more\Jt’s deadly ser,-v ligionvv&I^ con^oversy fe-

ioiis arid the very survival of ** rup^ ruanr
; ;̂ 960 ;- /

*

Uhis Nation is at stake. The
,

this was

John Birch Society would never. the] thinking of

have become necessary if cur* pers6r^|rio«|pmiiia r » With the-

elected leaders had defended*" Air/Eifrc^fManual controversy
a • !- ^ . thpm

tthis Nation is at stake. The
John Birch Society would never,

have become necessary if o’ur*

elected- leaders had defended*

America Interests in thesecri- i! niS^ehjtc^-brainwash them ,

sesj* - 4 intojajjjreem&it with that par-

, The John Birch society..^ ticular-.afrack; on; Another seg-

the most American thing ' ini£ jtientiOfi^at^otismA-^^1
'

America today. It can nestfe ^lt*s^j£hl&|that^45Tioinas i S.* *

be likened to the New ’England;;' 'Gaf«^th^|ec'retaiy;riof De-„

farmers who came to the'de-^ !fehs*&afd3^

groveling apology ’ to James

Wine, Associate General Sec-
retary of the National Council
of Churches, Sharp appeared
before the House Committee on
Un-American Activities and ad-
mitted that the charges con-
tained in t h e manual were,
TRUE, Nor would that ed-
itorial writer want to admit
In his columns that. the manual
In question is still in circu-
lation and was placed back into

the hands- of“ Air Force per-
sonnel shortly after the pub-
lic apology- -when it was de.-

|

termined that the charges were
true.

James Wine wrote a letter to

Secretary Gates in the depart-
ment of Defense protesting a-
gainst remarks in an Air Force
instruction manual. Winede-

It is always easier to have
beliefs, than It is to speak

out publicly for tb *e beliefs

This month, the rkansas

Layman, salutes, with a tip

of our hat, CONGRESSMAN
DALE ALFORD and GENERAL
EDWIN A. WALKER. General
Walker, commander of U. S.
troops in Germany, was- re-

lieved of 'his command when
he allegedly allowed JohnBirch
literature to be distributed to

,

his troops in Germany.

withdraw it from use, recall

all distributed copies and give

in your power to destroy the fense of their country* at Con^, feta,ry/gf,;ih^Alr Force (tinder.- the National Council acomplete wIHHbHHmSkmShhBH^
one best organization (up to cord and Lexington,

. „ , .

' L* ^EjCej^QW^DID express, pub^ explanation. Thesewishes were CONGRESSMAN DALE ALFORD
’ this date? whose erowins mem- The John Birch Society ris . lic^ regfbl^ltptheNatiorial Coun-*-> complied with but before any and ddyt.f v. VFNARr.F-'
this date) whose growing mem- The John Birch Society Js^. lic;fegr6^»eNatioriaICounr> complied with but before any

bership is making such real riot fascist in its makeup.,, Its/; cllithaMtp^mariuaHhad ever-" investigation ha d been made,

progress. The Left wingers membership !s not compulsoryJ ^B&i^isVue^fTh^rf^de^ihiS' ' The manual in question was

are now feeling the pinch and and any, member can drop outV ;appl{^)fflut^ny|sqr^df.an,s issued by the trainingcommand

they are squirming. at anytime. The John Birch investigation! concerning t-h e headquarters at Lackland Air

There can be little gain in Society would welcome an offis * ^terg«f^ialned^.in>j,t h e Force Base, San Antonio,

riducuiing a n organization cal investigation. Its
^

s Texas. A total of 3,290 ot

whose devoted members are’ bers as witnesses would auto-^ { editorial; writer the 6,100 copies which were
working strenuously under their -matically guarantee not to mde'VappaVenU^doesh’t|know---or printed had been distributed

serious slogan, “Less Govern- behind the . First Amendment’; < ;;do^'n’ci ANT t-o know—is , to reserve training centers of

ment, More Responsibility, and or the Fifth Amendment; t; Wf- JthaFjS&rturf. Sharp, did NOT the Air Force throughout the

a Better World’. -
,
Let’s have that investigation! ^ ^Hlsh^b||manuaL- as untrue United States.

As .Attorney general, itmight Mr. Attorney General, andA’
f 'V ? - -

- The National Council corn-

profit you to learn from. the .when you find you are not “eaI
,

' ->;
V.’f-4g

-

’

"" plaint was directed against a

tragic mistakes of preceeding ing -;with fascists or subvert,, JUAvA^vMriLAfe sklTH section under the heading of

•administrations: sives*or professional trouble-j-, , .“Communism in Religion".

Would we not today have a 'makers,,.* let’s have a strong, ? S ' This seaion read: “From
better world, or' at least ^determined anti-commums t at I vl&thMlstj'Distirc . a variety of authoritative

safer world,; ifFranklinRoose^/' .jtitude.un \our .present ooverJi> :|d^tJioX5ttilskareajf'and^ is re- sources, there appears to be
velt.hadnjt laughed ’olt. the . in-^

^
meriuby ( .the; nouse ,ot Aenneoyf |p6rjed?!5|^|ihefriew.

(
assistant overwhelming evidence ofcom-

r

—

>wnose/^bmit-^vin ^tnoucism^ munist’.antl-religious activity
jshriuld»n^e^an^antliCo^un^ Mn the*UhUed' States through'
inlst>position./notLiqhly^'.e^y^L^ vhnons^ftdUMltiri vr roniJihe Unir,

. iinfiltratiori of-fellow-travelers~

^into churches and educational

_
Let’s have that investigation!^ ?|Bamsh^b^fmanuaL- as untrue

Mr. Attorney General, a n d,^’ -‘df^ffifactuj^ . /
when you find you are not deal-^ ~
tag.;v,ith tote « sutrct.-,,

a safer world* had not Harry
Truman, again disregarding all

FBI warnings, successfully rid-,

iculed as '“red herrings" the

wrecking •crew' which went a-
Iong with Alger - Hiss and his

Communist planners and plot-

ters? - <

Do American Mothers and
Fathers know that the Com-
munists within the Nation have
been ordered to < make Com-
munists out of Children "the

task of the entire party"? Af-

ter two generations ofpurposely
sloppy teaching In^many of A-

", nierica’s Schools/ runningdown
• the American way of Jiie and

America's great traditions, and

playing up Socialism. We now
. have Uterally millions of citir

• 'zens whq. don’t know the his-

tory of their own Country.
’

u j America need not fear pow-
er-welded by Patriotic Ameri-
cans, but rather power welded

- by- those wh o would censor
them. . ?

- *1
- < ,

t
^F^LYi-MGHTlPROG^M:; "The 'National Council of

;
>;«RrB:Snowden.>v ^|; ' Churches of ChrlstintheU.S.A.»«3s mxnaA?
'*»y** ijoss 'iatefe-'ti- f* ssajssn

.V*' , ir.Al
* tne centratjMeinoaist s

.,
ram

, uiii, nm.rnm.

.he United Nations, in a speech HISSES
before the Lenin school of Po-

story ’ --a
vde^fiption of 'Phi

-

'

Moscow in *
ian(jer 'SmltfiSlts' program and

, 1930, boasted, "War to the hilt aims .* / 6
5 baween Communism and Capi- R HrifS’Eggrinspecgen/
* is evitable.. Today

, past0> 0|r^cemral Metho-
^st Chu«H^.in Fayetteville,

Sfi^rnmp previously,'se^ed as the Metho-

;

will *”.?.? °JL .

3
®i-^fp* • dist DistHcfSuperintendent, the

?,fri^r?ip
ne^ JpcSi ' position i ri^b^held by Rev;

ment, of surprise;..So we shall pM ,

begin ' by
J

launching ’the jnost
Fr T3

*
t

"

- spectacular peace movementon ‘ _

record...The Capitalistic court-

,

SIN-

tries„wilL.co-operate in their* CERE- APPRECIATION

^ destructlon...As soon as-
' - .t^e wouldflike tb express

their guard is down, we shall our.sincere&ppreciation to Mr.
them with our clenched Seals (Deriri#iMen) and the

fist. The thirty years are philander^sW-snidems for

|

up. and we have experienced*
their coritrieStions," the WES-

the greatest peace movement LEYAN, lsa13^"arid ^we look
I on -record.^

( /\ forward IwiSf^eat anticipation
' *’ -— " i to a vervcHallencinc aridwonh-

| Supreme Court Versus Communism?
|

.

•

’

;

' -

BECAUSE OF RULINGS OF* THE' SUPREME COURT, l

*
*

"A ‘ '**

,

^-the congressional committees are denied .the right ’to !

J, determine whether the questions,* asked" of ;
pro-Communist 1

£
witnesses-

-

are pSmnent. In other words, the supreme Court *

.) has .tied..the,hands of congressjonal coirtmittees investigating
3

l
Communism.

,

"• *
*

|
UThe individual1 states are ridt-permItted_to enforce their

if ’own anti-subversive laws, • I

!; ;j,<,The‘ Supreme^ Court has made it. no. crime to teach pr f

advocate the violent overthrow of the,government. ’
* ^ ;

. J*
•
1
*,<The exeeutivei branch of^the Government cannot dismiss f

k

I-
i The United States must,' graril^passports tc those who ,

' ested only inmiodern concepts

|
refuse to sign non-Communist af.idavits.

j

1

' and not in le&rning and teach-

j
The United States must permit members of the Communist ing the spiritual beliefs, In

conspiracy to practice law. ,
* Jesus Christ Arid God?

'\'lri decisions involving the' Comnirtnists, Chief Justice Earl • -
, .*

' -

t Warren- has voted 92$ in favor of such measures as.thoseK HAS THE NA'AGP'TAKENOVEF
‘.listed, ;

- / I

1
: THE MET^Oifes?;^ vr !

; -TiiA nm. been affiliated with pro-com-

am fe|sf.vocii'
:

hLEers froms.projeetsaiidpub-

u“ .Billy James Hargis, of

^Of PW- ' >hc Tulsa. Oklahoma ChrlsUan

nder 'Smlfl^ts^'jjrogram and pfusade. happened to be In

„ K 6 Washington to record inter-

Rev. Hatpl& Eggenspecgen,' views of coiKervatlve con-

^assa^tu’s and diplomawTfor^n

dist DistricfSuperintendent, the

by
,

Rev *: Much of the.information con-
F ranks. f , '

* tained'm the Air Force Manual

.ikt was taken from literature of
WESLEYAN^EXPRESSES . *SIN-_ Dr< Hargis’ Christian Crusade.
CERE' APPRECIATION * Ur, Hargis issued the follow-
' - -We ivoulSlikd to* express |?g

statement to theWashington

oursincdre-appreclaUontoIvir. Post, the UmtedPress Inter-

Seals (Deanp'-Men) and the national a n d the Associated

Philander^Simth/Students for Press: .

their contrifiJifons," the WES- J
“in my opinion, the NCC has

LEYAS, IsataS-Mrid <we look d?”e more to nurture Commu-

forWard iwltin^teat anticipation m3m ‘hau a-V

to a verycliSlengingaridworth- zation in the United States. It

while week:£ricbil »-»% . 1 * is nothing short of folly for
.wnile

* the United States to spend $60

LAYMAN’S,|*60i^MENT: *, , It is billion a year to defend our

a *>ll4nb^act;that f h e country against communism a-

NAACP ;V?p6#Qrs;‘ and “pro- broad and here at home hide

motes” the.&it'riri and kneel-in ,
°ur ey“ t°

r^e realities of

agitation thrpflgfiout-the South, communist infiltration in our

What, isUheBvfethodist Church cou,ntry-
‘

coming Jto.jwhejf It’s* student Although I have not read

foundation;. ahMouri future min- the Air Force publication that

Isters * turn |tfiSir^discussions ' quotes me, I think God that

to sit-iri’an&Krifeel-in demon- atjast some responsible gov

strationd.-VtCJ^* -
' ernment agency has had the

Have our, Students becometoo fortitude to OTestionthedub ous

nrtodern and Iqfihicated to study activities of, the NCC which

l ri d j dIscfi^ltbld-fashioned claims to represent so many

airlstlafalty?(^ife* we turning Protestants, when in reality

>iit minlstefkMo are lnter:
it represents so few. I note

isted only in|modern concepts that the NCC official conven-

ind not in learning and teach- tion is scheduled for Oklalioma

ng t h e spiritual beliefs In CIty ncxt week and I would

r5us Christ Arid God? ' v- ’ g^]y *>e willing to debate the

. , .
* . validity of the Air Forces

HAS THE NAACP/TAKENOVER charges concerning commu-

THE METHODISTS? vr > ''
’

,
Corn’d on 4

AND DOYLE K. VENABLE ‘
*

DURING A RECENT MEETING.

In defending Walker before

the House , Alford said, “1

will defend with ail the vigor

I possess his right to speak

out against the forces of evil

at work against this nation.

I think it shameful that Walker .

has been accorded such short-

sighted and unfair treatment

merely because he dared to

carry out the fight against 1

atheistic communism.” *

Hats off to two men who are ’

not afraid of speak out.

What we need most is a
press that leans RIGHT instead

-

. of left.’;
,

*-* ' "’AAjv ** ;• * ;t /

NEW’S'lSir-’

review!
Representitive Frances WalJ ,

(

ter, Chairman of, the House of ,

Un-American / wities Com-
\

mittee, said that american ed-

ucators were ma.
*

*g his fight *

against Communisut more di-
]

ficult. Walter lashed out at

College Professors and other

educators who, he says, have
{

complicated the operations of

his committee.
*T’m just doing a job,” he

said, “and it’s a stinking job,

one I don’t relish. Ane one

of the things thatmakes itmore
difficult is the opposition of

those who have more at stake

in this fight then anyone else,”

President Kennedy told a news
conference that the U. S, faces

an extremely serious problem

with the Communist. Comment- »'

ing on the John Birch Society

controversy Kennedy stated "I

am not sure that the TohnBirch

is wrestling with the real prob-

lems which are created by the
,

Communist advance around the

world." Kennedy further said
* ‘

that Major General Erwin E.
(

'

Walker was not relieved just -

for "talking against the Com-
munist."
Veteran Socialist leader Nor-

man Thomas told a news con-
ference yesterday that he had
asked Defense Secretary Rob- ;

1
ert McNamara to prevent the J

showing in military establish- , \

ments of an anti-Communist
film "CommunismontheMap,"
produced by ‘die National Ed-

;

ucation Program atsearcyi Ar-
1 *

i
kansas. •* -

‘ "
i

r If the Defense Department > \

r does not ban the film, Thomas * ^
: said lie would appeal to Presi-

dem Kennedy,

1 The film is "false and m£s- -

I leading" in making* sweeping ^
charges that various leaders 1

and nations are either com-
munists o r communist-infil-
* The , / said. *

« \



a?ARK
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.XVnfsm, Infiltration o! American
churches with the NCCpresi-

' /deni Dr. Edwin Theodore Dahl-
x,terg;’,V *

* That next night. Congressman
Walter of the HouseUn-Ameri-
can Activities Committee stat-
ed, "the charges linking Com-
munism with Churches were
true and that his committee
might * investigate the with-
drawal of the manual."

At a press conference the
- following /day, Walter said

"Secretary Thomas ,E. Gates
would have done well to have

-

' Investiaged the facts respect-
' Ing the bureaucracy which runs

'the national Council of Chur-
4 ches before he issued h i s

groveling apology to them over
the contents oi the Air Force

- manual."
* Walter continued; "the- Nat
4 ional Council of Churches of

- Christ which fraudulently
claims to speak for 38 mill-
ion American Protestants has 4

• in the aggregate a record of
hundreds of affiliations with

* communist fronts and causes.."
‘ Dr.- Hargis sent a telegram

’*,’*Mo Dr, Dahlbergi challenging

£ him, .to meet in debate on the
\S issue/.of communism and chur-

,
ches in theMumicipalAuditori-

• um, Oklahoma City, Thursday
night, Feb. 25, 1960.

•O .On February 19, l$60, Dr.
’ Edwi n Dahlberg, president of

• \ the National ’Council of Chur-
‘

, ches, sent the following tele-
41 gram, to Dr. Hargis: ^ ^There

• inis
;
nothing to debate, THE

‘'aaibn^ofVthe, Air
t,
Force in

-i^nishing .the Manual is a <eV

Lamb Praises Court’s Stand
onjNondiscrimation

. lie to dodge^
v'i&the-; issue,' of; ,a t debate is 1 the;
'g'Tact that*the^Air Force did not.'

, :}fbbanish;,the?rnanuaypAs .It was 5

Lamb appeared before the
League cf Women Voters on
March 22 and questioned whe-
ther the board was complying
ip good faith with the federal
court orders. When the num-
ber of Negro students admitted
to Central High declines .from,
nine to seven over a four-ygap
period, he said, . he doubted
whether that was good faith

compliance. He said the board
would have tp make substantial
progress and quickly toward
desegregation, or the courts
would take away the board’s:
would take away the board’s
desegregation plan and the pu-
pil assignment laws and order
total desegregation.

* He said that the board and
its attorneys had tried to. out-
fox the federal courts by clairti-

Ing ’that they V did not rely on
school attendance arpas inmak-
ing. pupil assignments, "Why
every map we have shows the
Attendance areas for each-
school on it, ” he said. ' \ -C

’

COULDN’T AGREE

'

'

"I think there, is some feel-
ing on -the school board and In*,

the community that If'we turn
-our. backs the things

k

will /go.
away," he satf, but ne couldn’t
agree with that. ,

' ' 4

- * V

lie said that his earlier state-
ment about bigots and racists,
had been misconstrued to rtteqn

‘

avid segregationists/ "We lost
that cro\*d wterilhe fir?lNegrb>

;
stddent^cppssfed ^the threshho^;
of-Central^gh^vlf^nljilw^

[oughf<no>go ,ah44l^W^P^|

i'-.WS

must come to realize that the
courts mean business Jrf inr—
sisting that our school system
be totally nondlscriniinatory
both in theory -and in practice

-

by 1963. Up ’til now the Tuck-
er-dominated school board has
insisted that by some devious
means wc could out-trick, out-
maneuver and defy the federal
government. Such a policy is

as foolish as It i£ disastrous.
I have opposed the present pol-

icy’ of the school board from
: both -a practical, and a moral

,

position...The school board has
never seriously sought to rail},

the forces of Christianity and
go.-d will in our town to enter
in compliance with the court
on a. moral basis. The board
seems to pay mote attention
to a handful of. bigots a-/t d
racists tiian to those who work
for justice and righteousness
in our city.*-’ .

One-.of the six/members of
the Little Rock/school board,
Ted Lamb, the board secretary,
has brought into|tke'open his

longstanding dlsap&merit with
.the board policy tofrestrict the
number of Negro students ad-
mitted to the while schools.^
He favors increasing’Negro ad-

- missions beforentyfe federal
courts lose patience,With Little

Rock and ordert]wliblesale de-
segregation, overnightr Lamb
publicized.' his^disagreement
with board poltcyfjih a state-

ment March 4 Reorienting on
the. ne\f appealsSfcourt ruling

and in a ttlk^MArcKj22 to the
League of Women^Voters.
/;Lamb,. pwqeKloMri adver-
tising ".agency, ^ wa*£elected to
the Board Ih^DecemBer, 1958
There had been indications
previously ^hatjiLAmb and the

( , other ’board .'me“rtE|£ did not

^seeieye^to eye brijadg to hand-

a
.the,,desegregpi]jn;problems^

tamb^madb^h^lolbakih a

^nt.^wslcn'ofitWj^SgRhCiri

will you survive?

uwbwu.buu in
T. circulation.' among Air Force
- personnel.^ 4

"

T *
The night ofThursday, Febru-

1 96°* Dr. Hargis spoke
,

thing/ he- said: But ;he 4'said^
.heRpelieved In government Iryfi

. leadership, not>y poll,

:,He saidHe^had >een, telling

$

ll§Vd is, ^^r^m^tand eco’^

#nomc14i^ towninn
iseBfeig^ateiHefdiJfiguit

^pf/the,/city.i some.45 imihutes-
an ;houdbefore Dr. Hargis :

=

-^ky^^^Ppearance. He.
.^refqs^alo. meet-.Dr. Hargis
:;

5
publicly.tto)* discuss . his own

-:i personal;communist front ac
- - tivities or 'infiltration in chur'-

* ches % ' •
‘

;
J Space will riot permit us. to
outline Dr. Dahlberg s dozens

,n« wmmumst-front activities.)
JDr.' Hargis told his audi-

encpi. €
,prhere

(
is nothing to say

,r to i>r. 'Dahlberg in private that
' I can’t say openly, * I feel
’ that if I was wrgng, as the
* National 'Council leaders said
in, their press conferences in

".-Lwhich they attacked those of
^T'^

:
us; who exposed the National
Council,leadership, tills would

^give^thfm ah, excellent oppor-
',^\tunity

,
to expose me before an

;
audience of my friends in Ok-

" lahoma City, .DR; DAHLBERG
* ^ WAS mOl^AHOMACITY;ALL

THE-LEADERS OF THE NAT-
IONAL COUNCIL. OF CHUR-
CHES WERE THERE FOR
THEIR ANNUAL BOARD
MEETING. This would afford

s them a wonderful^ opportunity
* to expose me If the things I

had said were not true. BUT.
NO, THEY HAD NO ANSWER-
FOR MY CHARGES.!;

It Is shameful that the NCC
never gave a true explanation
of the charges * but smeared
the ones who leveled the chat-

4 ,
ges. This is typical commu-
nist technique to attack the
man instead of answering his
charges.

y There were may other-side?
lights to the controversy and

‘I countless deplorable steps
: taken by left-wing elements
„ across the nation Including the

; ^condemnation of Dr. Hargis and

;p^giihg ,
;
to‘ changd"' Rights elll;

, Elementary School, ; now f o iC
while pupils only, to a school for.
Negro pupils only, staring in.
September, The Lfttle Rock,.
Chapter of the National Assd-,.,
elation for the Advancement of

*

Colored People objected and
said this was simply an At-
tempt, to circumyent: the- Su-
preme Court desegregation rul-. -

ing. ' * -

1 Rightsell is in south central
Little Rock,' an older section
of town with mixdd white and
Negro residences and with the

•-—1 4 w
e ^

' his writings .by one tpinlsterial*
alliance in -Texas, ‘ < * -

,

. Perhaps the,most pertninaht^
. injustices, ^ done to those who*
charge d;.the. -NCC with' com-'*

' munfit Infiltration, -was* when
newspapers across the nation
refused to print that the char-
ges were true and that the
manual had been reissued. 'If'
some publishers did ‘print that
part of the story, it was hidden
away on the back pages and
consisted of just a paragraph
or.two.y ' . '

,

William Z. Foster, long time
head of the Communist Party,
testified before the House un-
American Activities Commit-
tee. "Whena Communistheads
the Government of the United
States, arid that day will come
just as surely as the sunrises, -

the Government win not be a
Capitalist Government, but 'a
Soviet Government and behind

,

this Government, 'will stand the
Red Army to enforce the die-
-tatorship of .the Proletariat."’

s .
the^ •••CdmriU|sfbntb ri.'Qfrisiian,

t .?^ia^^ricexns'^irisides,with
' statementsUy^Ted Lairib/Bqard
of.-;EdiHtfon|freleased^earlier

s |^ojf'
v
tbWage'a t riiggle

agafetiCommunismtbut fo win

gri:
'marllyjb/fehsiVe^iri^nafiire/ -To

Mist3 always
^age^thdsenetny at times and

i

There is no succinct way to

describe communism.
The communist philosophy is

a’ philosophy in action. It’s

basic action and attitude is that

of uncompromising hostility to

. all non-communist countries
and to the Ideas within them.

It is armed with the strength
and resourses of Russia, with

it’s 200 million people living

there, using that country’s

'might to further strengthen it-

self with an empire of over'

700 million other people.

This philosophy is theguldlng

motive for a network of orga-
nized adherents in all count-
rieswhose loyalties, are In fav-

or of the Communists, thesfe

persons are basically alienated

from their respective nations

and felloW citizens and com-
mitted to the overthrow of the

existing socjal order. .

y 'yThe /United States ha$ been
'.unqer.'deadly. assults-for many-

! -years 'on numerous - fronts at

!

once-rby an enemy whose mo-
.tive^/or. hostility; fs, not any
" practical grievance-or limited
‘ asf>Jration but “rather the basic
Twill “.to destroy .the ’order “of

,life‘ in : the
;
t]nited States . in_

^oVder^td ;;make room -./or . a

.

v communist Fule.
,

'<;
'

t '

The front lines of the battle-
; are anywhere and everywhere,
in the field - of international

power, relations, communism
. has pursued an aggresive pol-
.:jcy

4 towaHT'solati%the Urnted
;:State^'m"brdec, todestrpy our

'

\ upwards' this*;aim 'the

‘.vcommtmists ,Have,'plbssed With.

^ or - Without
.
wari ’by' means .of,

' diplomacy,
"
propaganda, trade

-and subversion.
;

’•
.

In the framework of Inter-

nal political and social order
the enemy has sought to In-

fluence, paralyze or disinte-

grate the processes ofour-com-
mon life, operating withthe out-
ward appearance of responsible
citizenship.

In the realm of ideas, the

enemy has' Attempted 4 tp use
many kinds of intellectual and
cultural activities in order to

destroy all loyalties other than
those to communist leadership.
Some persons tend to mis-

take communism for a mere
pdrt of what it is and does
and are not Informed about its

concealed aspects. Others'find
the communist philbsophy and
advance strange and Incompre- t

hensible.

Ignorance of communism In
all its aspects is the dangerous ,

weakness in this struggleWhich :

might well prove fatal/
' ~

• The Arkansas LAymin is In
‘

existence for only one purpose
--to inform .those who are lost
within their everyday-Ufp to'
the Infiltration of this cancer
into the many phases ofAmeri-
can life.

We cannot survive in this
struggle too much jongep if

public apathy to the question
continues,'

It has.became a popular sport ,

among liberals and leftists. to
1

smev ;any group, or: person* '»
' ..

who seeks to awaken’tpe people
-

' /
to the creeping take-over, now
;in progress. , ,

Those who condemn .the pa-,

'

triots without first consider* *

: Ing' the facts are. reminiscent

;
ofthe purges insideslavecoun- ’

,

.

/tries wheremen werecondemn
ed without hearings onthebasis r;0
of bigotry and prejudices.'\>’

4
* * ! '

-

•

' We would like for YOU to '
^

be a part of the Arkansas Lay--!

men. We would like a chance
to give you facts to weigh and ;

-

.documented evidence/jto. read. \
;We want: -YOU .to

• jdift ,

&* ,theV
,
fight to save your country, from *,« /

: slavery. .We merely .-want YOU \
,
to get acquainted withthe facts
not opinions.

‘ ''

It is voiced quite freely by
those who are complacent ahd

’

others that "its the FBI’s Job
to fight communism." Do you *

really believe that the FBI has
enough men to fight the battle
alone?. There are estimated to
be only 7,000 FBI agents to
deal with the equiYllient of 30
divisions of enemy troops ItOW
operating in this country.
Now is the timfe for patriots ;

to rise up together—underCod,

’ TfAbraFamLincoln s The
T iHeJHg^fu^Ktasters

ARKANSAS LAYMEN, INC.

Box 156, Levy North Little Rock, Arkansas
|

Hpver?r "if We were
to talje^ an, accurate census* it
would shoWjHat.tlierearemore
Communists llvihg in NewYork
City f

than/ there .areilivlrig in

.DeanvAsscii i s Cont'd
. 7V^fh^FBlvhad^^complete
file on theriiT* I . amj informed,
but, its ^details-werexhort-cir-
cuited

1

'!!!; trinsrtiission to the
nsi. :

• *"Who andJ^hat short-circuit-

ed than;jnformation l before It

would a have/jprotected United
States ;lnterekts ffrom4 rank be-
trayal Ts: tha’ sort of thing we
are' detefrriined^to uncover In
an all-out.investigation start-
ing SeptemberT6>: *

•
. "Wejve'igouio/flnd that out

• whiletweVstill’ have some de-
fense ?secrets\to*protect:

’ ’

I wish to subscribe to the Arkansas Layman for 1

year.

Please list my name as an associate member in the
Arkansas Layman.

(Please Check)

Newspaper subscripted
One Year - $1,00

I Enclosed is $

Associate Membership
Arkansas Laymen-$5.00
(Includes a years sub-
scription to the news-
paper)

_^to cover the amount of my order.
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FEDERAL COUNCIL LEADERS WHO HAVE

helped COMMUNIST ORGANIZATIONS

leaders and prominent members of the Federal Council who

have aided and abetted God-hating, un-American organizations,

(Numbers indicate affiliations with organizations)

Henry A, Atkinson- 4 , 9 , 10,29, 39,40,45

Gcnl, Secy,, World Alliance for Int, Friendship thru Rel,

Roswell P, Barnes- to, 15, 23, 24, 36, 37, 39 ,
42,

46

Federal Council Secretary

John C. Bennett-34.36,45

Prof., Union Theological Seminary, New York

W. Russell Bowie-3, 4, 11, 13, 14, 15, 19, 24, 26, 34, 37 , 4 >> 44 ,

Prof,. Union Theological Seminary, New York 45, 46

Hugh Chamberlain Burr-24, 37, 39, 42

Secy,, Rochester (N. Y.) Federation of Churches

George A, Buttrick-23,24, 37,40
(

Minister, Madison Ave, Presbyterian Church, New York

J.
Henry Carpenter- 17, 21,28,40,45

Federal Council Secretary

Samuel McCrea Cavcrt-24, 37 ,
40,46

Federal Council Secretary

Allan Knight Chalmers-i, 11, 15, 23, 24, 26, 36, 37,40,42,45,46

Minister, B'way Tabernacle Congregational Church, N. Y. C

Winifred Chappell -3, 7,8, 10, 18,24, 30, 38

Secy,, Methodist Federation for Social Action

Jerome Davis— 1, 2, 6
, 7, to, 15, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29,

Former Prof., Yale Divinity School 36, 37, 39, 40, 42, 43,
46

Mark A, Dawber— 9, 14, 38, 40

Secv„ Home Missions Council, New York

Harold E, Fey- 1,23, 24, 36, 42, 43

Assoc, Editor, The Christian Century, Chicago

Harry Emerson Fosdick- 1, 23, 24, 26, 29, 45

Ret,, Former Prof, Union Theological Seminary, New York

Charles K, Gilbert- 11, 19,28,40,44

Protestant Episcopal Bishop of New York

L, 0 . Hartman- 1, 5 , 7 ,
8

, 19, 30, 35 , 37, 40,44

Methodist Bishop

Ivan Lee Holt- 19, 23, 37, 44

Methodist Bishop, Former Pres, Federal Council

Walter M. Horton -32, 36,40

Prof,, Obcrlin (Ohio) Divinity School

William Lloyd Imes-7, 8, 10, 16, 17, 20, 25, 26, 34, 36, 37,
40

Secy,, New York State Council of Churches

F, Ernest Johnson--!", 28

Federal Council Secretary

Edgar DeWitt Jones -7, 23, 31, 37

Minister Emeritus, Woodward Christian Church, Detroit

E, Stanley Jones -7, 45

Federal Council Preacher and Missionary

John Paul Jones- 12, 25, 38, 43

Minister, Union Church of Bay Ridge

Benson Y, Landis- 17

Federal Council Secretary

Henry Smith Leiper- 1, 4, 10, 19, 26. 33

Sccy., World Council of Churches, New York

Eduard C, Lindeman-
1, 7, 8

,
io, 13, 15, 19, 23, 24, 26, 27, 29,

Prof,, Columbia University 33 . 37, 39,46

Halfora E. Luccock— 2, 15, 16, 19, 24, 30, 34, 36, 37, 40, 42, 44,

Prof., Yale Divinity School 46

John Mackay- 5 , 4 °»

President, Princeton Seminary

Francis^ McConnell- 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 , 8,
n, 13, 14, 15

, to, 28,

29 . 30 , 31 /32 . 33 . 36 , 37 . 38 . 39 . 40 , 42 , 43 , 45,46

Mcthodisf'Bisliop, Former Pres. Federal Council

J.
Howard Melish- 3, 7 ,

1 L 12, 32, 37, 42

Suspended Rector P,E, Church of the Holy Trinity, Bklyn,

Abraham J, Muste- 1, 13,, 15, 17, 24, 26, 28, 36, 46

Secy., Fellowship of Reconciliation

James Myers- 1, 1 1,
17,

‘24, 38, 39,43

Federal Council Secretary

Reinhold Niebuhr -5, 7, 15, 17, 23, 24, 28, 36, 37, 39 ,
42, 43 , 45 ,

Prof,, Union Theological Seminary, New York 46

G, Bromley Gxnam- 1, 9, 15, 24, 30, 32, 34, 36, 37, 40, 46

Methodist Bishop, former Pres, of Federal Council

Kirby Page- 1, 6, 15, 23, 24, 28, 36, 42, 46

Author, Lecturer, former Minister, Disciples of Christ

Edward L, Parsons- 1, 3, 4 . 5 - 9 , n, 13, 14, !
5 , 23. 27, 32, 33 .

Prot. Episc. Bishop of Calif, (Ret,) 34, 37, 40, 44, 45

Edw, McNeill Poteat- 14, 23. 32, 34, 36, 38,40, 41
, 45

Former President, Colgatc-Rochcstcr Divinity School

William Scarlett- 1, 11, 15, 36, 40

Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Missouri

Guy Emery Shipler- 2, 3,4, 5, 7 ,

n, 14, 19, 22, 25, 36, 37 <

Editor, "The Churchman”

Ralph W, Sockman— 10, 23, 24, 45

Minister, Christ Church (Methodist) New York <

William B, Spofford-1,3, S.7,8,n, 12, 13, 14, 19, *U
24 ,

26
, 32 , 34 , 37 ,

40 , 42,43
T j ft

m
\

For 25 yrs. Exec, Secy., Church Lea, for Ind. Demcy. (Ret.)

Worth M, Tippy -7, 19,
30

Former Sccy, of Federal Council

Channing Tobias -3, 4, 7, 9, 16, 21, 32, 34, 38, 40

Director, Phclps-Stokcs Fund, New York City

Willard E, Uphaus— 5, io, 12, 14, 34 ,
36. 38

Exec. Secy,, Natl. Religion & Labor Foundation

Henry P, Van Dusen- 3, 15,36,42,46

President, Union Theological Seminary, New York

Walter Van Kirk- 10, 15, 23, 46

Federal Council Secretary

Harry F, Ward-
1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8,

io, 13, 14, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 27,

28, 29, 30, 32, 34 , 35 , 37 , 38 , 40 ,
41, 43. 44 v ( /n m

Prof,, Union Theological Seminary, New York (Retd,)

Luther A. Weigle-15, 19,36,37, 45 ,

46

Dean, Yale Divinity .School

SOME OF THE RED GROUPS THEY HAVE AIDED

n filial iisi Ui uic vuiiiumiifti, uummumai-iivin ww uuuuuov

organizations with which various officers, leaders and promi-

nent members of the Federal Council of Churches have been

affiliated—together with citations from official sources as to the

true nature of the organizations,

Note; We have a record of more than 1500 present and

former communist, communist-front and socialist organizations

and enterprises. Over 550 of these have been officially branded

as such by one or more official government investigating bodies.

Only 46 out of tliis 1500 are listed below, Most Federal

Council leaders listed here, and hundreds of other FC men,

have been affiliated with many other subversive organizations,

sometimes scores of others.

1) American Civil Liberties Union

"The A.C.LU, is closely affiliated with the communist move-

ment in the United States, and fully 90 of its efforts are on

behalf of Communists who have come into conflict with the

law. It claims to stand for free speech, free press, and free

assembly, but it is quite apparent that the main function of the

A.CL.U. is to attempt to protect the communists in their ad-

vocacy of force and violence to overthrow the government."

Coital, Com, to Investigate Communism (Fish Com,)

",
, . is a supporter of all subversive movements; its propaganda

is detrimental to the State, It attempts not only to. protect

crime but to encourage attacks upon our institutions in every

form,"

New Yd Stole /obit Legislative Committee Inmtigating

Seditions Activities (the Lid Committee)

"The American Civil Liberties Union may be definitely classed

as a Communist front or ‘transmission belt’ organization,"
,

Californio Committee on Un-American Activities

2) American Comm, for Democracy and Intellectual Freedom

"A Communist front formed to defend Communist teachers,"

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

"This Communist front was established on Lincoln’s birthday

in 1939.
* * * The activities of this group were always in behalf

of Communists,
* n

(It) has followed the Communist Party

line as it switched and squirmed in support of the foreign

policy of Soviet Russia,"

California Committee on Up-American Activities

Cited as "subversive and un-American,"

Sub-Committee 0 the House Comm, on Ap mam

Cited as subversive and Communist,

Attorney General TomCM
"One of the oldest auxiliaries of the Communist Party in the

United Slates."

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

"Among the Communist-Front organizations for racial agita-

tion. Works closely with the International Labor
.

Defense,

legal arm of the Communist Party, in defense of foreign Com-

munists and sympathizers."

California Committee on Un-American Activities

4)

American Committee to Save Refugees

Cited as a Communist front.

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

"A Communist front operating in the Communist-refugee field,

, . , lias shown interest only in Communist refugees."

California Committee on Un-American Activities

* ,

5) Ameriew Friends of Spanish Democracy

"Organized by the Communist Party for the support of the

Spanish Loyalist cause."

’ Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as a Communist front,

California Committee on Un-American Activities

6) American Fund fqr Public Service (the Garland Fund)

"A major source for the financing of Cbmmunist Party enter-

prises such as the Daily Worker and New Masses, official

Communist publications,"

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as a Communist front,

California Committee on Un-American Activities

"Contributed more than $1,500,000, all to the furtherance and

support of left-wing Marxist projects, , . , Had, as its trustees,

the leaders of the Communist Party in America,"

Massachusetts Committee tfn Un-American Activities

7) American League for Peace and Democracy

Cited as subversive and Communist.

Attorney General Tom Clark

"Established in an effort to create public sentiment on behalf

of a foreign policy adapted to the interests of the Soviet Union,"

Attorney General Francis Mile

"The largest of the Communist front movements in the United

States,
* * * An examination of the program of the American

League will show that the organization was nothing more nor

less than a bold advocate of treason,"

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as a Communist front,

California Committee on Un-American Activities

8) American League Against War and Fascism

Cited as subversive and Communist,

Attorney General Torn Clark

"A Communist-front organization, . , established in the United

States in an effort to create public sentiment on behalf of a

foreign policy adapted to the interests of the Soviet Union."

Attorney General Francis Mile

Cited as a Communist front, completely under the control of

Communists.

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

9) American Round Table on India

"A Communist front headed by Robert Norton, a well-known

member of the Communist Party,"

California Committee on Un-American Activities

10) American Youth Congress

Cited as subversive and Communist.

Attorney General Tom Clark

",
. , has been controlled by Communists and manipulated by

them to influence the thought of American youth."

Attorney General Francis Mile

"One
of

the principal fronts of the Communist Party, promi-

nently identified with the White House picket line."

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

"One of the most influential front organizations ever estab-

lished by the American Communist Party,"

California Committee on Un-American Activities

11) Church League for Industrial Democracy

(Now named Episcopal League for Social Action)

An off-shoot of the militant socialist organization, League for

Industrial Democrcy, The CL1D absorbed the Church Socialist

League and is a radical pressure group operating within the

churches to agitate against Constitutional government and to

promote a social order patterned after that of Soviet Russia,

"Their conventions have been addressed by outstanding Com-

munists. The Church League ceased printing its own propa-

ganda and distributes the pamphlets of the League for Indus-

trial Democracy (a United Front league without the prefix

'Church'). The inference is that the Church League adopts the

aims of its non-sectarian counterpart."

Massachusetts Committee on Un-American Activities

12) Citizen’s Committee for Harry Bridges

Cited as a Communist front, formed to oppose deportation of

Harry Bridges, Communist Party member and leader of the

disastrous San Francisco general strike of 1934 which was

planned by the Communist Party,

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

"Typical Communist created and controlled front organization,"

California Committee on Un-American Activities

13) Citizens' Committee to Free Earl Browder

Cited as a Communist organization,

Attorney General Francis Mile

Cited as a Communist front,

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as a Communist front.

California Committee on Un-American Activities

14) Civil Rights Congress

Cited as subversive and Communist,

Attorney General Tom Clark

Cited as a Communist, front organization, "dedicated not to

the broader issues of civil liberties, but specifically to the de-

fense of individual Communists and the Communist Party" and

"controlled by individuals who are cither members of the Com-

munist Party or openly loyal to it,"

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

"A Communist-dominated organization,"

California Committee on Un-American Activities

15)
Committee on Militarism in Education

Cooperated with Socialist and Communist groups in waging

relentless campaign against R.O.T.C, and military training in

schools and colleges, Received $12,400 from the red Garland

Fund to propagandize against military training in schools,

Opposed National Defense work of the American Legion, Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars, Reserve Officers Association, etc,

16) Conference on Constitutional Liberties in America

A conference as a result of which was established the National

Federation for Constitutional Liberties, "part of what Lenin

called the solar system of organizations ostensibly having na

connection with the Communist Party, by which Communists

attempt to create sympathizers and supporters for their pro-

gram,"

Attorney General Francis Billie

"An important part of the solar system of the Communist

Party’s front organizations,"

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

A "Communist-inspired conference" which launched the Na-

tional Federation for Constitutional Liberties during the Stalin-

Hitler pact,

California Committee on Un-American Activities

17) Consumers’ National Federation

Cited as a Communist front.

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

"Created by tbe Communist Party and used for the purpose of

spreading propaganda in schools and through women's clubs,"

California Committee on Un-American Activities

18) Consumers Union

Cited as a Communist front "headed by the Communist Arthur

Kallet (whose party name is Edward Adams), Ben Gold and

Louis Wcinstock, both well-known Communists, were .also

members of the labor advisory committee of Consumers Union,"

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as a Communist front.

California Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as "subversive and un-American,"

Special Suh-Comm, of House Comm, on Appropriations,

19) Coordinating Committee to Lift the (Spanish) Embargo
.

Cited as one of a number of front organizations, set up during

the Spanish Civil War by the Communist party and through

which the party carried on a great deal of agitation.

^

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as a Communist front,

California Committee on Un-American Activities

20) Conference on Pan-American Democracy

(Known also as Council for Pan-American Democracy)

Cited as subversive and Communist.

Attorney General Tom Clark

Cited as a Communist front,

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as a Communist front,

California Committee on Un-American Activities

31) Council on African Affairs

Cited as subversive and Communist.

Attorney General Tom CM
Cited as a Communist front.

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

"A Communist front organization, Has received funds from

American People's fund, a Communist financial organization,"

California Committee on Un-American Activities

Copyrighted lyy. May he reproduced; hut only with written permission ,



NAVAL INTELLIGENCE CONDEMNS
FEDERAL COUNCIL

|HE FEDERAL COUNCIL PROMOTES SOCIALISM

‘

In many official pronouncements, the Federal Council has
attacked free enterprise* capitalism and the American way of

life, and has baldly advocated Socialism.

In an official report in 1932# the Federal Council stated:

“The Christian ideal calls for*hearty support of a planned eco-
nomic system. ... It demands that cooperation shall replace
competition as a fundamental method."

At a full meeting in Indianapolis in December, 1932, the
Federal Council adopted unanimously this Socialist creed: “The
cHurche? should stand, for social planning and control of the
credit ard monetary systems and the economic processes.”

The following year, 1933, the Council officially declared:
“The Christian conscience can be satisfied with nothing less
than the complete substitution of motives of mutual helpfulness
and good will for the motive of private gain.”

The Federal Council has not changed since then. This anti-
free enterprise, anti-profit attitude is still its fundamental
policy. In Cleveland in January, 1945, they again attacked the
right of private property as an absolute freedom, and further
stated, “Many changes rnay be necessary in our economic prac-
tices. These changes will probably He in the direction of a
larger measure of social planning and control than characterized
our pre-war system/'

In 1948 at Amsterdam, the World Council of Churches,
which is dominated by the Federal Council and was

#
attended by

most of its leading lights, adopted this resolution:*

“The Christian Churches should reject the ideologies of
both Communism and laissez-faire Capitalism.” (Ncfte: The

/'resolution which was first adopted did not have the words
V'Laissez faire.” These were added next day to “tone down"
*;hc resolution after unfavorable repercussions began to pour

•n.)
v

These arc just a few illustrations which prove that the Fed-
eral Council believes in, preaches and advocates Socialism, and
is completely opposed to the American (and Christian) system
of Individual Freedom.
MANY OF ITS PREACHERS ARE COMMUNISTS

Communism is materialistic; godless and intensely anti-

Christian. It not only atheistically denies the existence of

God; but it also carries on a vigorous and vicious campaign
militantly teaching hatred of God. It is almost inconceivable
that ministers of the gospel of Christ could be found chummily
associating with Communists and lending aid and comfort to

communist organizations—yet they do—by the thousands (see

opposite page for a few notable examples).

A large number of the clergy affiliated with the Federal
Council repeatedly preach that Communism is an advanced
form of democracy; that it is the desirable next step in the
forward progress of our society ; that Communism and Social-

ism are the "new social order” and express more nearly than
capitalism the true brotherhood of man; that they bring us
closer to the realization of the ideals expressed by Christ in

the Sermon on the Mount; that Russia is the land where all

socia^ and cconbmic problems have been solved, where in-

equality. poverty and want have been abolished.

EVEN MORE ARE FELLOW TRAVELERS

While some affiliated with the Federal Council are un-
doubtedly members of the Communist Party, most ol those who
have been actively aiding and abetting Socialism and Commu-
nism are fellow traveler? rather than actual members of the
party.

However, it must be remembered that fellow travelers are
more dangerous to America than outright Communists. It is

generally they who lend an air of respectability to the vicious,

debased movement that is Communism, and it is they who bring
into communist fronts the innocents and dupes without whose
aid, encouragement and financial support the front could not
exist. It has been well said that a fellow traveler is a Commu-
nist without courage—one who believes in the principles of

Marxism but without the intestinal fortitude publicly to join
the party.

Under our code of laws one who aids and abets a criminal
is just as guilty as the one who commits an overt crime. Any-
one. be he minister or layman, who knowingly aids and abets
the God-hating enemies of America and Christianity is just as
guilty and just as un-American as a Communist.

J. Edgar Hoover: “I confess to a real apprehension, so long
as Communists are able to secure ministers of the gospel to
promote their evil work.”

i.

United States Naval Intelligence in 1935 reported that the
Federal Council of Churches was subversive and was one of the

strongest of the organizations “which while not openly advo-
cating the 'force and violence* principles of the Communist
Party give aid and comfort to the communist movement and
party. ... It is a large radical pacifist organization and prob-
ably represents 20.000,000 Protestants in the United States.

However, its leadership consists of a small radical group which
dictates its policies. It is always extremely active in any matters
against national defense/'

Since that time the activities and policies of the Federal
Council have not improved one whit.
WHAT SOME FEDERAL COUNCIL LEADERS HAVE

SAID ABOUT COMMUNISM AND SOCIALISM

“Is it not probable that the greatest event of the 20th
Century thus far is the Soviet Revolution and all it has meant
to human welfare?” (Prof. Jerome Davis, long time member of
the Federal Council inner circle.)

“It is my conviction that one cannot be a Christian, if he
must function within a society where self-interest and personal
profit are the dynamic of industrial life." (Dr. J. Henry Carpen-
ter, Chairman Federal Council's Department on the Church
and Cooperatives.)

“The principle of competition seems to be nothing more than
a partly conventionalized embodiment of primeval selfishness.”

(Samuel McCrea Cavert, Genl, Secy, of Federal Council, in an
official Council publication.)

“When the Western world was floundering in an unjust and
competitive order . . . God reached out and put his hand on
the Russian communists to produce a justcr order and to show
a recumbent church what it has missed in its own gospel.”
(E. Stanley Jones, Federal Council-sponsored preacher and
speaker.)

“The Christian religion is not a suitable religion for today/’
(Eduard C. Lindeman, Federal Council Commission on re-
search, and editor 1939 and 1940.)

"The Soviet Union is progressing and growing up economi-
cally and politically since the. time of the Czars, while capitalist
society is starving and going down." (Harry F. Ward in a
radio broadcast May 21, 1946.)

“Denominationally, I am a Presbyterian; religiously a Uni-
tarian; and politically, I’m a Communist. I’m not preaching
to make people good or anything of the sort. I’m in the church
because I can reach people easier that way and get them organ-
ized for Communism." (Rev. Claude C. Williams, a confessed
Communist Party member, Director of People's Institute of
Applied Religion, and long-time intimate of prominent Federal
Council personalities.)

"The only way out is an economic order which increasingly
eliminates the profit motive.'* (Edward L. Parsons, Bishop of
California.)

HERETICAL APOSTASY OF SOME TOP FC LEADERS
“God for us cannot he . . , an . . . avenging Being who be-
cause of Adam’s sin must have his Shylockian pound of flesh.
No wonder the honest boy in justifiable repugnance could say,
'dirty bully’/’ (Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, FC President, 1944-
46, “Preaching in a Revolutionary Age,” page 79.)
“Of course, I do not believe in the Virgin Birth, or in that old
fashioned substitutionary doctrine of the atonement." (Dr. Harry
E. Fosdick—for years FC radio speaker—in a letter, January,

J945-)
"... the theology of our forefathers is an insult to our

intellect." (Fosdick on radio)
"Literal infallibility of Scripture is a fortress impossible to de-
fend: there is treason in the camp. Probably few people who
claim to ‘believe every word of the Bible' really mean it. That
avowal held to its last logic would risk a trip to the insane
asylum.” (Dr. George A. Buttrick, FC President, 1940-42,
“Christian Fact and Modern Doubt/ 1 page 162.)

BE ALERT FOR PC’S DISHONEST DENIALS
In the past when some notorious Communist fellow traveler

connected with the Federal Council has been criticized, the
Federal Council has issued weasel-worded denials of such con-
nection. They have even had the dishonesty to assume an air
of indignation and protest that Bishop Francis J. McConnell
had no connection with the Federal Council. Bishop McConnell
was for years president- of the Federal Council, and for many
additional years was one of the leading members of the inner
circle. Every name listed herein is or has been intimately con-
nected with the Federal Council, most of them in high positions.



a») Cultural and Scientific Conference for World Peace (the

Waldorf Conference, sponsored by the National Council of

the Arts, Sciences and Professions)

Cited as a Communist front.

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

#,A sounding board for Communist propaganda,

11

Secretary of State Dean Acheson

33) Emergency Peace Mobilization

**A Communist front which came forth, after Stalin signed his

pact with Hitler, to oppose the national defense program.”

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

“Among the more conspicuous Communist fronts that have

defied brazenly the interests of the United States and other

freedom-loving nations whenever they have been in conflict

with the interests of Soviet Russia and world Communism.”

California Committee on Un-American Activities

34) Fellowship of Reconciliation

Radical-pacifist group using Christian terms to spread com-
munist propaganda. Circulated petitions for and played a lead-

ing role in bringing about the recognition of Russia in 1933*

Is a section of the ultra-radical War Resisters International

which, according to its literature, “believes a new social order

can be and will be established ... it believes these changes

can be accomplished by revolutionary uprisings.” ... Is a

branch of International Fellowship of Reconciliation, which

says “we must work for a radical reorganization of society” and

insists that “the class war is a fact."

35) Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade

“In 1937-38, the Communist Party threw itself wholeheartedly

into the campaign for the support of the Spanish Loyalist

cause, recruiting men and organizing multifarious so-called

relief organizations. Among these was the above Communist-
front organization.”

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

36) Greater New York Emergency Conf. on Inalienable Rights

Cited as a Communist front, one of a “maze of organizations

spawned for the alleged purpose of defending civil liberties in

general, but actually intended to protect Communist subver-

sion from any penalties under the law."

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as a Communist front.

California Committee on Un-American Activities

27) Joint Anti- Fascist Refugee Committee
Cited as subversive and Communist.
Attorney General Tom Clark

A “Communist-front organization."

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as a Communist front. “The sponsors and officers . . .

with few exceptions are admitted Communists^ and fellow

travelers. The policy is in concert with the foreign policy of

the Soviet Union.”

California Committee on Un-American Activities

38) League for Industrial Democracy
“Founded as a militant socialist organization and subsidized by
the Communist-directed Garland Fund, the League for Indus-
trial Democracy propagandizes particularly among college and
seminary students. Its publications have largely been written
by members of the Communist Party and its supporters. Their
objects of attack have been those pursued by the Young Com-
munist League and kindred organizations—against military
training in schools and against the evils of the capitalist system.
The achievements of the workers’ government in Soviet Russia
are painted in gilded eulogy, and similar socialism is advocated
for the United States.”

Massachusetts Committee on Un-American Activities

29)

League of American Writers
Cited as subversive and Communist.
Attorney General Tom Clark

Cited as a Communist front.

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

"The most naive spectator and quarter-witted participant of

this first Writers’ Congress (at which the League of American
Writers was formed) could not have been deceived as to its

Communist revolutionary character.”

California Committee on Un-American Activities

“In the Daily Worker of April 20, 1935, it is stated that another
organization was set up to be known as the League of Ameri-
can Writers, membership limited to revolutionary writers.”

Massachusetts Committee on Un-American Activities

30) Methodiit Federation for Social Action »

(Formerly, Methodist Federation for Social Service)
#

“A tool of the Communist Party. It is trying to use the prestige

of the Methodist Church to promote the line of the Communist
Party.”

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

“Among the more conspicuous fronts for Communist activity in

the field of relief, assistance, and welfare work. * * * A statement

in their Social Service Bulletin No. 8, 1932 admits cooperation

with the Communists.”

California Committee on Un-American Activities

31) Michigan Civil Rights Federation

Cited as a subversive and Communist organization which has

been succeeded by and now operates as the Michigan Chapter

of the Civil Rights Congress.

Attorney General Tom Clark

Cited as a Communist front.

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as a Communist front. 'y

California Committee on Un-American Activities -

32) National Council of American-Soviet Friendship

Cited as subversive and Communist.

Attorney General Tom Clark

“In recent months, the Communist Party’s principal front for

all things Russian has been known as the National Council for

American-Soviet Friendship.”

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

“Is a direct agent of the Soviet Union, engaged in traitorous

activities under the orders of Stalin’s consular service in the

United States."

California Committee on Un-American^Activities

33) National Emergency Conference for Democratic Rights

Cited as a Communist front. \

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as a Communist front organization defending Commu-
nists. “It was filled from top to bottom with veteran Com-
munist Party liners.” '

California Committee on Un-American Activities

34) National Federation for Constitutional Liberties

Cited as subversive and Communist.
Attorney General Tom Clark

"Part of what Lenin called the solar system of organizations,

ostensibly having no connection with the Communist Party, by

which Communists attempt to create sympathizers and sup-

porters of their program. The defense of^ Communist leaders

have been major efforts of the federation."

Attorney General Francis Biddle

“There can be no reasonable doubt about the fact that the

National Federation for Constitutional Liberties-regardless of

its high-sounding name—is one of the viciously subversive or-

ganizations of the Communist Party.”

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

“One of the most important Communist-front organizations."

California Committee on Un-American Activities

35) National Negro Congress
Cited as subversive and Communist.

Attorney General Tom Clark

“The Communist-front movement in the United States among
Negroes is known as the National Negro Congress. * * * The
officers of the National Negro Congress are outspoken Com-
munist sympathizers, and a majority of those on the executive

board are outright Communists."

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

A “Communist-dominated mass organization."

California Committee on Un-American Activities

36) National Religion and Labor Foundation
Set up by radicals, in 1932, to propagandize "the new social

order;" to give active cooperation to strikers, at the same time

seeking the revolutionary overthrow of the capitalist system.

Its directing pe sonnel and National Committee were composed
almost exclusively of Socialists and Communists. Writing in its

official organ, one of its officers saysr^Tt js no longer a question

of the need of revolution; the question is as^ to the method of

bringing the revolution to pass." It has published blasphemous

and atheistic literature.

37) North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy
Cited as a Communist front.

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities

Cited as a Communist front.

California Committee on Un-American Activities

(continued on back page)
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ADA Would Admit RedjChina
.

* Make a start toward admitting Red China to the

United' Nation's, advises the ADA /Americans, for Dem-'S
' ocratic Action), a group .which often has the negative vir-^

tue ‘of indicating th^.right course by. advocating the wrong! *

J

'one.'*' '

. ^ ,

N
ifj

New; members admitted to the United Nations, says

charter, must be “peace loving
11

nations. The,ADA doesn’t^

pretend to see peace loving traits in Bed China.
v It* says the admission should he regarded, not as “a)

gesture' of moral approval,” but as “a means 6f establish-

ing hormal international communications.55

,,
'In other words,^ forget the morality, throw principlesj

into the’ garbage can, and set up “normal” communications
with Red China. Why? What end could be served by!

-exhanging views with a murderous outlaw gang? They'd]

only bring into the United Nations a cohtagion of eviltf

which is now supplied in profuse plenty by Russia and her
$}

Red'bloc/
;

;

\ We can't follow, reasoning that puts an illusion ofj

expediency aboye/the moralities, without which man falls

lo\ver than the beasts. Tp relegate morality to second
place is to;take a slippery road to disaster*

w
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Clergy Smear Aids Reds, FBI Says
By LOUIS CASSELS

Of United Press International

Christianity and Communism
stand in the same relationship as
yes and no, white and black,

the North Pole and the South
Pole.

'They are categorical opposites.

Christianity affirms the sover-

eignty of God and ‘ascribes in-

finite worth to each human being
because he is a child of God.
Communism

.
denies the ex-

istence of God and values the

individual only as an instrument
and servant of the state. ,

i

No rational person can be a
sincere Christian and a sincere

Communist at the same time.

Communists know this. That is

why they persecute Christian

churches — sometimes openly,

sometimes subtly—in every coun-

try in which they have gained
power, from Russia to Cuba.

In
#
free nations like America,

Communists cannot suppress the

churches but must think of other

tactics.

Communists' undoubtedly have
tried in the past to infiltrate the

churches^ by having disguised

Communists work their way up
to positions of leadership, par-

ticularly in the * ranks of the
1

clergy. - <-

They have learned that this is

easier said than ‘ done. As a

practical matter, at is enormously
difficult for a Communist to pose
convincingly as a dedicated Chris-

tian even for the space of one

conversation, let alone through
the long years of seminary study

and pulpit service which are re-

quired of any man who becomes a
influential leader in United States

church life.

But although they have failed

to infiltrate the churches in any
substantial way, there is evidence

that the Communists like it

when charges are made that they

actually have done so.

The Communists know that in

the present climate of American
feeling, there is no surer way of

discrediting the leadership of

churches and of sowing confusion

and discord among their lay mem-
bers than for the' suspicion to be
nourished that a substantial num-
ber of Christian clergymen are

secret supporters of the Com-
munist conspiracy.

You may think all of this is

far-fetched. But the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation, does not.

FBI Director J. Ed§ar Hoover 1

is deeply concerned • about
.
the

danger ‘ that self-apg iinted “vigi-

lantes” may, in the name of

anti-Communi£n, play?, into the

Communists’ hands.

During the past few * weeks,
Hoover has sent FBI chief 'in-

spector William C. Sullivan to

deliver speeches in many parts

of the nation, warning Ameri-
cans not to be taken in by
charges that their churches are}

overrun with Reds.

“These allegations have served
to create the impression among
many Americans that the Protes-

tant denominations in particular

have been subjected to alarming
infiltration and . influence,” Suh
livan said. “But this is a patent,

falsehood.” The truth is that the

Communist Party has not achieved
any substantial success in exerting

1

domination, control or influencel

over America’s clergymen or re-

ligious institutions on a national

scale.” . ,

Sullivan is not making this

statement on his own authority.

He is speaking with the full ap-

proval and personal backing of

Hoover. And the FBI director has!
so informed a number of amateur r

Communist hunters, who wrote
;

to him protesting Sullivan’s

speeches.

“The most interesting reaction,”

an FBI official told United Press
International, . “has been from '

the Communists. They are very 3

upset by Sullivan’s remarks.

“They love to have wild charges 1

of Communist domination hurled i

against America’s churches. They
know that such' charges cause con-

sternation, dissension, doubt and
fear among church members.
And they figure that anyone who
succeeds in demoralizing Ameri-
ca’s churches is aiding their

cause.” .



The Harding Philosophy
-It is not often that one finds Norman

Thomas 'and*
s

& Harding College Freedom^
Forum speaker in generalized agreement

on one of the ground rules’ for reasoned

political debate.

Yet on the very day that the one-time

Socialist nominee for president- was
criticizing Harding’s film, “Communism-
On The Map”, for mistakenly represent-

ing Communism and Socialism as more-

or-less identical ideologies, Paul Terry,

a- spokesman for the Copley Newspapers,

.was reminding registrants at Harding’s

22d annual Forum that Communists .hate, *

genuine liberals who woHc v
'fo^imp^ov^®

? |
the* American system of governments

£

“Not all .liberals are Communists”.

Without attempting to delve too deep-

ly into semantics, we would say that

both gentlemen are right in essence)

cautioning only that no genuine Liberal

could be a Communist and that “Liberal”

and “Socialist” are in no' sense synony-

mous terms.

(

This, we submit, is the central fact

of modern political life most often ig-

nored (whether by design or not) in the
steady stream ‘of propaganda pouring
out of Harding College. *

.

If What Harding really is preaching is a
“return” to a>; laissez-faire capitalism

// that never existed, except in the dreams

ft of Ricardo and Spencer and their dis-

k ciples; just as “communism” has never

sL
*re-aIIy existed, except. in the dreams of

‘

, Marx and Engels and their disciples,

j

- The people at Harding have every
tight to offer themselves as advocates
of a certain 19th Century theory of eco- -

nomics. We,* however, are under no ob-
ligation to accept them as experts on

,

every phase of the life-and-death strug-

gle between ‘the Communist way of life

and the free way of life—the military
and the political, a§ well as the eco-
nomic.

On the contrary, there is evidence

k
' enough that Harding is peddling some

' very duff gen, indeed, in its appraisal

.[
of the degree of reliance that can be

[
placed in certain countries 1 with which
the United States traditionally has en-
joyed the closest of ties.. ,

, To over-simplify: Britain, for only

i
one example, is in less danger of “going

!

l

Communist” than is Formosa, for the;
1 good reason that its centuries-old char-

ter of liberties is a r better actuarial risk‘

l
than Chiang I|ai-shek.,
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If anybody can get an un-Christian

satisfaction out of what Cuba is suffer-

ing we suspect.it is a Cuban named Ful-

gencio Batista.

We are told that Washington is fairly

sure that Russian Premier Khrushchev
knows when the United States is bluff-

ing and when it is nol Should the
United States ever be bluffing?

The FBI's Attention

To an, Qld, Canard
DELEGATES ; to" the * 100th Assembly

• of \ the
^
Southern Presbyterian Church,

-meeting at^Dallas last;, week, ,approved

*
a. resolution defending/ the; "National

’Council of Churches from scatterload

charges of "Communist infiltration.” -

- The resolution's author, Dr. Marion A.
~Boggr of "tittle' Rock,;"noted?, that this

durable- old canard now has been taken
up .by Robert H. W. Welch, founder of
the John 'Birch Society, and he then
went on to say of the' Birchites and
others:

"We ministers have- our fighting clothes
on. We intend to ask these men to docu-
ment their charges. We have been tak-
ing this a long time and have lost our
patience.

Concurrently with accounts of the

Presbyterians' action at Dallas, there ap-

peared a' report by Louis Cassels of

United Press International attributing to

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover the fairly

familiar thought that indiscriminate

charges of Communist infiltration into

the American clergy might actually be
playing into the Communists’- hands/
Wrote Mr. Cassels:

.
»

•

During the past few weeks Hoover has
sent FBI Chief Inspector William C. Sulli-

'

van to deliver speeches Jn many parts
of the nation, warning Americans not to

*’

be taken- in by charges that their churches
are over-run with Reds.
"These allegations have served to cre-

ate the impression among many Ameri-
cans that the Protestant denominations
in particular have been subjected to
alarming infiltration and influence,” Sul-
livan said. "But this is a patent false- *

hood. The truth is .that the Communist ;;

Party has not achieved any substantial
success in exerting domination, control }
or influence over America’s clergymen

.]

or religious institutions on: a national g
scale.” .

t

\ i
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;n^S®*t^l^FBrdnectw &i[
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d
,

-mn
l
ber of a™teur Cm-' [.mmast tofeM, who wrote M,.him pro--testing Sullivan's speeches \ w

'

We have italicized this V&tion 6f theUM report, for without it,Cthe rest of
It might be proved in time to have been

f®,
e£ ”l

efin
?
less-.' Unfortunately, it

difficult to pin J. Edgar HOoyer down
. m matters of this kind.

' '

Some weeks ago, Mr.- Hoover issued
agenerahzedwaming,

'against- vigilant-
ism. His. words were widely interpreted
ns applying to Mr. Welch and the John
Birch Society because their timing co-“ ™lth to first wide publicity at-

4iP,w.
6 aCtiv

,
itiesof ^t semi-secret

- .vigilante group. However, it wasn’t veryS1?"- Personal letters.
- by Mr. Hoover disavowing any such in-

/W°" *,
ere bei"g widely circulated:

The FBI does not evaluate information
concerning individuals and groups, Mr
•Hoover was reported to have written, inwhat by now has become a familiar, dis-
claimer. - ,

/
15^ h°OVER now is ‘writing let-

ters to "other correspondents standing
four-square behind his underlings’ de^
fense of the Protestant, clergy, -fine It

*

is po^srbie that it is not too late to cor- .

j

Been'rni
*““?,* that aIready has

1

' J*** remains that it is late; and
'

we still- cannot help wondering why Mr
‘

Hoover should not himself make-

a

definitive public . statement along thesame lines. Since a great majority of
-Americans are prepared to accept any-
thing the.FBI chief says at face valued
even .when he says that .the sharp de-

in

m
tV

n
rr TfUrtiSt Party membe^hipm tte Umted States does not meanwhat it appears to mean—a simple well-

publicized statement along the lines al-ready explored by the less well-known
.Mr. Sulhvan might be enough to put a

ot of rag-tag anti-Communist” evange-
‘

lists out of business overnight



Wont you please sho?f the attached to your minister?

If your church is a member of this National Council
of Churches, I am^ sure they have been feeding your
minister with re-assurances regarding these charges*
But, ask him, has he never wondered why the NCG does
not stop these charges by offering irrefutable evi-
dence to prove them wrong?

I repeat to you, the rank and file minister is a
loyal American and dedicated man of God* HE AND HIS
FAMILY will be among the first murdered if and when
our nation is conquered. His Church will be defiled.
Certainly he has an extreme stake in this fight.

He would not, for anything in this world, be mixed
u p in anything un-American IF HE KNEW IT. He is an
innocent man. But can he afford to take the chance
that these charges might be true? Wouldn't he feel
terrible if it turned out that they are •fewy* true
and that he, and many other good Christian people
have been tricked by only a few men who have infil-
trated the Christian movement*

Ask him to pray over this and if he does not f eel
that he has a right to ask that these charges be
brought out into the open and either proved or dis-
proved, once and for all. If the National Council of
Churches has nothing to hide, they have nothing to
fear by meeting these charges head-on and proving
their innocence*



~jaO Baard of Deacons & Elders
1st Presbyterian Church
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
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v
&fy*2£.»^n serious charges; now being leveled against the organization known ajThe National Council of Churches, the question arises: Should our church continue

its financial support without further question?

Like most church members, I have heretofore taken for granted that the topassoci*
atxon of our leading Christian Churches would always be above reproach. However,
the Air Force Manual incident has disclosed a very disturbing situation, which
has put the National Council of Churches on trial before the court of public

9£i™?n24-3
:t; 3eems logical therefore to inform ourselves as to the nature of theorganization we are supporting - its. history, its activities, its personnel.

wo^ii 6 much toolong if a review of all the mass of material
analyzed by me over the past several mnnkhs weeks wasincluded. But please be assured that my purpose has been to learn the truth with-out prejudice. My research covered the reading of many bulletins issued by Com-mittees of Congress, speeches of well informed Congressmen, as published in the

Congressional Record, and also a mass of published reports, pamphlets, etc., both
COn

* ?
made a trip to Wichita, Kansas, especially to interview the pastor

ox the largest Baptist Church in Kansas to learn first hand why that Church, byvote of the c ongregation withdrew its support of the National Council. I havexa sf^e£
3l long. distance conversations with prominent personages in Washington

?
lea

S
n th

! J10!® »<». ?han si! »eeks of inRS”ye investigation, I am forced to the conclusion that there 4s far more to this
situation than first meets the eye or appears on the surface, and that it is fartoo serious a matter to b e lightly dismissed. We must not forget the fact that
y® actually at war with a ruthless enemy that is determined to "Bury Us", ashe has s> successfully buried by DEATH OR SLAVERY millions of our bioSiers/

Cause

are t oo°L«S?
C
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m so
6
™ 7 °f state * De3n Acheson, c ould not .believe that his good fii end, Alger
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my Nor can w© forget that Claus Fuchs and the Rosenbergsera
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C
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others e<n ally vile: "Listen Christ, you did allright in your day, i reckon, but

that day is gone now,— —Good-bye, Christ Jesus, Lord, God, Jehovah - beat

it on away from here now - Make way for a new guy with no religion at all ~

real guy named Marxist Communist*Lenin Peasant*Stalm Worker* ME# I said •

Ts It possible that some of my contributions to my own church is b eing sucked

through the NCC into the financial support of this man by the sale of his books?

Unbelievable, but there it is l . „ . , ^
EXHIBIT II.- The present active Communist 8&£ehs±xe "Peace Ofiensive has besi

^

exposed by the House Un-American Activities Committee as a campaign to disarm and

defeat the United States". It named among the Front organizations in this Peace

gn"The Committee For Peaceful Alternatives To The Atlantic act «_ t also

disclosed the names of1 the five men who initiated the formation of that Front.

One of them is the present president of thewNational Council of Churches, Ed\i n

T # Lahlb er h

Exhibit III I -In July. 195k- the National Council of Churches accepted a donation

of POO. 000.00 in cash from WaL ter Reuther 1 s organization, whereupon one of
_ 7

. I 1 js ~ I U- -hVio ‘NTn-h-i on>f_ the National. Coun'Reuther's men,| |was named a|

cil of Churches. What did water Keuther get for his money? could there be any

payola involved in the fact that the NCC saw fit then to issue an entire pamphlet

attacking the whole principle of the Right-toWWork laws. This pamphlet .was made

wide use of by labor leaders all over the land in their f igiht against Hight-to-

Work legislation. This is the same Walter Reuther who, vfeile in Russia, wrote

back to a friend in Americanto" carry on the fight for a Soviet Ameriqg; •

EXHIBIT IV. -At a meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, In November 195° » the fifth world

Brder Study Conference of the National Council of Churches adopted a resolution

In favor of the diplomatic recognition of Red China by the United_States ana
rrt" ' '

' w 1 1 '
'xl * « 4--u^ tt-^4 WnfVrvKto. ( rp'h q -h Wnnlfl TnCPfiftSft TiE(That Would Increase Ths

he
hlC

the seating of hhe government in the United Nations.
Soviet Voting Power Against Us. )

An Active Vice-President, ( then and now) of the National Council of Churches,

/^Bishop Bromley Oxnam, w as the Keynote Speaker. He
^
and 88 other of£icers

?:
n
f-

^members of the NCC dominated that conference and issued the pronouncement as bein

the unanimous vote of all the delegates. There were many protests to no avail.

Subsequently a committee of five prominent Christian Gentlemen took a Poll oi

50,000 ministers all' ever America and found that over 80% of them are opposed to
- i 'Norman Vincentany such recognition;

Peale, Bishops[
Those Gentlemen were> o uiuiuuxi v» j. w i I

— _ - -

JWelch of the Methodist Church and congressman Judd

a former Missionary to China.

\
The Communist Press was Jubilant over their success at Cleveland, for the Recog—

V nition of Red China by our government has been one of the major goals of the

\ Communist Conspiracy for many years. The "Worker" in its issue of November 30th,

1 1958, c arried the headline "38 millions Protestants Tell Ike': "Recognize Red

^China"

.

Many other exhibits could be cited if space permitted, whichwould show how pro-

nouncements from the leaders of the National Council have frequently followed

the "Party Line" and have well served the Communist Conspiracy.

RE: THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES: At this point it may *e well to check ini

into the history, activities and present personnel of the National Council, and

to that end, I am enclosing a copy of a booklet issued by the Southern Presby-
terian Journal. The contents of this booklet were well substantiated b y my check-

ing many other references in the public library. A careful reading of it at this

point will make more understandable that which follows:
RE: THE AIR FORCE MAMUAL: The Air Force conducts a training course for its

cadets, the better to qualify them as sxfixsiisr efficient guardians of our
national security. In order to alert these cadets to the Communist Menace, a
portion of the Training Manual issued in January, this year, contained a chapter

Entitled "Communism and Religion". After reading that chapter carefully, its
purpose was unmistakable,viz : to warn the student that he should be prepared to
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"find •Communist activity in every field of human endeavor, even including the
field of religion. There he would least expect it* The original manual is no
longer available, but attached hereto is a reprint of pertinent parts of it, and

it is suggested that the 1st and last paragraphs, which I have circled with blue
pencil, be read first. What lies between these two paragraphs was obviously pre-
sented as examples to show? how insidious Communist activities have already wormed
their way into our highest church organization.

In early February this year, when I read in my morning paper, that the National
Council of Churches had summarily demanded retraction and apologies from an
agency of government which was designed specifically to guard our National Securi-
ty, without first offering any evidence to refute the charges, this thought went
tnrougH my mind -“what would one uhink of the Cep tain of the Queen Mary if,while
in the middle of the X&B2X33E (ax Atlantic), with a full load of passengers, upon
receiving an urgent warning from the government that aboard his sh ip was a

bunch of fanatics, determined and ready, either to take over his ship, or scuttle
it, he did nothing but demand the withdrawal of the warning and require an apolo-

gy from those who sent it?”. From such an action it would be logical to conclude
that the Captain was either stupid, incompetent, or in cahoots with the conspira-
tors.

Upon receipt of that same rt of demand from the Captain of the good ship NCC,
Congressman Walter. Chairman of the House Un-American Activities Committee,
requested the Ship f

s Captain to come and review the evidence upon which the warn-
ingwas based and to present anything that would refute it. Mr . WaL ter * s r eque st
was agnored, but instead, immediately, a campaign of smear and ridicule was
launchedagai'nst Mr. Wal tep;“"SL'§' W&lT"as against any and all others who dared ques-
tion the infallibility of the high priests of the National Council of Churches.
*-t is obvious from the nature of the press releases and the articles that are
appearing in certain publications (including the Presbyterian Life) that the
leaders of the NGc are making a great effort to discredit and belittle the House
Un-American Activities Committee. That, in itself well serves the Communist Con-
spiracy, for to do just that has long been a prime objective of the conspirators.*

On February 27th, under an- UPI report,,-, the newspapers carried a story of how
six prominent protestant JoeadLers at the NCC Convention, t^eh being held in
Oklahoma City, had signed a telegram to Chairman Walter, which demanded in the
name of 60 million Protestants, that he retract and apologize for his untrue
statements which he had made in support of the truth of the Air Force Manual
testimony. That telegram in effect was publicly calling Mr. Walter a liarl That
tactic again followed the well known Communist pattern of ”Immediately smear
and vilify personally any man that opposes you? It was that telegram which be-
came the spark that disturbed my clod”. It shocked me to discover that the first
two names on that telegram were those of the two top leaders in our own Presby-

t
terian. National Organization, viz

;

Eugene Carson Blake, formerly a President of
i the National Council of Churches, but now' oim^staWd’' clerk and Rev. Arthur Miller,
I our present Moderator. At this point I decided to dig into this matter and find
1 the answer to the question put to us by Dr. Kirkland in his memorandum of March
\ 13th, viz: 1 Is it true or false that the Council has been infiltrated by some
persons or opinions which are Communistic or leant oward it 11

.

From a careful stfidy of the evidence available I cannot escape the conclusion
it is a well established f act that numerous persons with the official family
of the National Council of Churches, have been and still are giving aid and
comfort to the Communist Conspiracy, by affiliating themselves with notorious.
Communist Front Organizations*

A recent flagrant case in point, involved one of the most active Vice-Presidents
of the NCC, wherein he insisted upon aiding that tried and convicted Communist,
Carl Braden, state a ’’Communist Front Sponsored” meeting as late as on January
31st of this year in the Asbury Methodist Church in Washington, D.C* He did t
this even sifter he had been fully advised as to the character of the organiga-
with which he was affiliating himself

L
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>ijb£ THEIR FRUITS IE SHALL KNOW THEM "
. Irx 2ND CORINTHIANS 11-13 (According to .the

REVISED STANDARD VERS iuN) Tt is written, ’’For Such Men Are False Apostles, Deceit-

f 1 11 1 Wi-i-nirm rH ising themselves as Apostles of Christ. And no wonder, for even

Satan disguises himself as an angel of light. So it is not strange if his servants

also disguise tiiem.’-selves as servants of Righteousness. Theip end t/o. 11 coni*es~

pond to their deeds’* •

SOME UNANSWERED QUESTIONS: Why did the National Council sponsor the issuance

of 'fhe lt‘-Revi add B
'

fai dard Tersi on” of the Bihle, when we already have good modern

translations available? Why did.it include, among the 93 men it employed to pro-

duce this version so many "Fellow Travelers",i.e., men whose records showed them

to have been affiliated with not one, but many Bed Front Organizations?^ it

possible that we have already reached the stage in American where we. c annot find

93 qualified men - xhHlxx scholars - to do this sort of a job, without having to

include 30 vh o have aided the Communist Conspiracy? Why did the Council maintain

ownership of the copyright kaklfc title to this Staadard Version, unless it was to

provide a fabulous income from royalties which would make the small leadership

group (including the Fellow Travelers) free, and independent of the opinions of the

38 million church members that give them their prestige? The arrogance displayed

by this ‘small leadership group, now in control of the National Council 01

Churches, in this Air Force Manual Incident, in claiming that they speak the

united mind of all of us, is beooming more and more repugnant to vast numbers

of Christian ministers and laymen#

DR. DANIEL POLING, one of America’s most eminent Christian leaders, stated in an

editorial in the May 1939 issue of the Christian Herald, "In sorrow, we must con-

clude that the National Council of Churches has steadily become a social action

body almost to t he exclusion of the evangelical and evangelistic emphasis ana b6

and program". b7c

To Which should be added that, so long as the NCC would direct its efforts toward

the relief of human suffering in the area of Christian Charity and Service,

would command our respect and sppport, but when under that cloak of deceit, ip

lends -fchk the prestige of its good name to further the cause of conspirators who

are dedicated to the ultimate destruction
-

of all religious organizations, it is

high time- we Christians took notice of it#
ft

WHAT EFFECT IS IT HAVING? • .
Sun Oil Company, and

one of the outstanding leaders of our Presbyterian laymen, who was
|

| |pf the original lay committee that, raised 600,000.00 to finance the

founding of the National Council of Churches, a ddressed the recent Chicago meet-

ing of Presbyterian Men. He said "The Activities of the National Council of

Churches is seriously hurting the. Presbyterian pocketbook". He told them that the

Top Hierarchy of the Presbyterian Church is having more trouble than ever in

history, raising money to keep itself and its missionary program going and that

the reason for the trouble is the fact that it insists upon affiliating itself

with the National Council of Churches.

That is the National effect, but what of our local situation? In the March 22nd

issue of the Tulsa Tribune there was published a letter that,- I am convinced,

reflects the attitude of more people than we know about. I do not know who wrote

it, but I have heard several responsible men voice the same reaction, t reads

as. follows:
"Air Reserve TBaining Manual’’- Editor, The Tribune: The National Council of

.Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. officially sponsored the Revised Standard Ver-

sion of the Bible. Of the 93 persons i/ho served in this project, 30 have been
affiliated with pro-Communist Fronts, projects, and publications". This quote is

from an Air Reserve Ceiter Training Manual -NR. -4-3-0030-Inch‘. V-Vol.7»

In a city the size of Tulsa, with practically all of the larger churches belong-
ing to and suporting the National Council of Churches of Christ, why hasn t this

action been denied, proven wrong, and action thus taken? Or, if it is truee, why
are our major churches supporting XEura such an organization. Every American who

attends a church affiliated with the NCC should d emand an acceptable explana-
tion of this controversy. If our citizeng,^continue to close their eyes to this



type of’ situation, no one need fear a third world war or the threat of being

bombed. The Communists mil soon be able to assume control from inside America.

I-t is -cpmplacency of this sort which our leaders are constancy warning us

about. I attend one of Tulsa’s largest churches which supports the

'

£ f
adeouate explanation is not offered - even th© 1 I have gone to this church for

yeS md S deeply attached to It - I * 11 be forced by my otn »nso»n» to

begin attending services elsewhere. I refuse to support and aid the Communist

party l/i th its mutiny in Americal

The above letter is typical of the’flood of letters and teiegr^s which have

reached Chairman WaL ter within.the past few weeks. They are evidence th

fact the leaders are on trial before the Court of Public Opinion,

These men cannot restore lofet confidence by resorting to the tactics they are

now using,viz,; applying the epithet “hate mongeringchurch destroyers toanyand

all nil o question their actions or pronouncements. They are using that old foren-

sic trick of misleading the gullible by setting up straw men and then shooting

them, down to distract attention from the real issue. A good example of that typ

cf deceptive and devious argument is displayed in an article published in

March 28th issue of our own Presbyterian Life Magazine on page 17. The straw men

it sets up therein reads £ „ , ,

.

In-as-much as the and a preceding 1955 security

indoctrination manual contain as official statements certain libelous and untrue

accusations against the whole body of Protestant clergymen, against the churches

of the United States, and agsinst the NCC as an organization ofxmayxssS: many of

those churches, etc., etc*

The wording of that premise is so obviously a distortion of the statements made

in the Manual, that only a "Master of Deceit" could have written it,The Air Force

Manual. Made No Such Blanket .accusation against the whole body of Presbyterian

clergymen, against the churches of the United States, or agsint the National.

Council of Churches as an organization^ The writers of that distortion well

knew that by publishing it in the Presbyterian Life Magazine it would be read,by
thousands of good Presbyterians; who would have had no opportunity to read the

manual. So on the face of it, a clever fraud has been perpfetrajced on thousands

cf unsuspecting church members * This also fits perfectly into the pattern of

deception which a true follower of Christ must abhor.

Rev. Gord©n H, Scherer of Ohio, for eight years &£ a member of the House Un-

American Activities Committee puts it thus? "Bv-ery time we have^inqi ired into the|

attempts of- Communists or Communist-Frontera to work their way in churches,^

the Committee has been bitterly attacked and charged with investigating religion
with opposing churches - with opposing churches - with interfering with religious!

freedom in violation of the Constitution. Instead of bitterly resenting this
Committee, these good people should join hands with us in what I believe is, and

should be, a mutual objective, namely, to better understand the nature of the
Communist techniques and objectives in-so-far as religion and churches are con*,

cerned and to strengthen -our religous institutions so that they can become an
even greater bulwark against the most deadly enemy, not only of free men, but
also of the church itself.1

A mere handful -of delegates to that Cleveland Convention ten years ago took

their whole denominations into the National Council, without ever submitting
their actions to the individual churches for approval cr ratification. It n<w

appears that under its present leadership this well intentioned organization
has become a powerful political lobby for Socialism, hiding b ehind the facade
of a Christian name and enjoying the tax-exemption of a religious income from
the pockets of millions of unsuspecting good people, together with the powerful
peestige from the position it assumes of being their spokesman, a perfect

medium to proppgate Communist ideology. No wonder its leaders so easily inti-

midated the politicians and Pentagon officials as they did in the Air Force
manual incident . Surely the leaders of any organization calling itself Christ-
tian should keep themselves above reproach.



-But: $ 'from the foregoing, it is obvious^ that within the group now in control.
"of the National Council of Churches, there are some who have brought that org-
anization into disrepute by associating themselves with Red Front activities..
These - men, doubtless, are among those so well described by the chairman of the
Un-American Activities Committee in a recent speech. He said:

“There is sa
influential hard core in the leadership circles of this Nation. - \h o simply
do not, or will not understand that Communism is Communism, and that Commun-
ists are Communists. They do not recognize the plain obvious fact that the
Soviet Union and its satellites;, together with Red China, with almost a bill-
ion people in its orbit, are at War with the free world and that the United
States of American is the principal target* It is a war which has already cost
us billions of our treasury and the blood of our youth. It is a total war,
involving force, subversion, diplomatic deceit, psychological maneuvers and
intrigue, by every device of which devilish minds are capable* It is a War
in which there caa be no compromise. It is a War in which we face either
victory. Slavery or Death."

The question now before you officials of the 1st Presbyterian Church of
Tulsa, Oklahoma is:Shall you continue to include in the budget of our church
an item in cash to be sent to and spent by those in control of the National
Council of Churches as they may see fit, without question; or shall this;
church take advantage of a splendid opportunity to’’stand up and be counted”.

|
in the splendid sermon on Communism vhich he g ave

us in November 1958 said:
"We shall never defeat Communism by sitting quietly in

the middle of the road. Victory will come only when men and women face life
as it is and say in the daily Market Place, "I am Utterly Christ’s" We need
"To Stand Up And Be Counted" in America’s great struggle against -Communism.

The Rev. Harris, Chaplain of the U.S. Senate, told the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution April 22, i960 that Churchman who advocate admitting Red
China into the United Nations are blind and gullible ; He also told them that a
survey of churchmen ina a group to which he belongs, i»e., the Committee of One
Million, showed 9 to 1 against admission of Red China into the United Nations.'
Inspite of the fact that 80 to 90 % of the ministers of our land appear to be
in opposition to the pronouncement made by the small coterie in command of the
National Council, that group persists in pressuring Congress to do just what
the Communists want, viz. , accept Red China into the family of nations, so it b6
can join its vote to that of the Kremlin against us. b7c

In view of the recent actions of those in control of the Council wherein they
have tried to suppress, belittle 'and -ridicule any andaiHl who question their
activities, and in view of the fact that many among them still persist in affil-
iating. themselves. with Red Front activities, and so often sL ant their pronounce-
ments in the direction pleasing to the Communist Conspirators, it is logical
to conclude that the present management of the Council is in hands of men
unworthy of our further confidence.

Sternal vigilance is still the rice of liberty, and "All that is necessary for
the triumph of evil is that good men do nothing"

Our Master did net hesitate to throw out of the temple those he found therein
who were desecrating itT

Do we have the courage to withdraw our support as did the 1st B^>tist Church
of Wichita., or will we continue to be led like a bunch of sheep to our own
slaughter? That decision is uo to you, the official members of our church, to
make.

Sincerely submitted

asLl .bay memoer or the 1st Presbyterian Church of
C ' Tulsa, Oklahoma*
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June‘1, 1961

•North Little. Rock, Arkansas

Dear

I have .received your letter of May 22, with enclosures, and the intere

which prompted you to communicate with me on this occasion is appreciated. t\

1

. ; / *

.
(

- ,

- m -

The jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI do not extend tcPQ o
furnishing evaluations or comments concerning the character or integrity Of anyj =®

individual, publication or organization. Consequently, it will not be possible fordme
to comply with your wishes with respect to the organizations and individuals you o, -

ihentioned., “
. V-

; $ •

. _ .Our churches have been and will continue to be important targets in the

over-all communist program of endeavoring to infiltrate our established institutions,
• and we must remain alert to such efforts to subvert our way of life. The communists
. have tried to infiltrate every part of our society, and I agree with you wholfheartedly
.that patriotic citizens must continue to take\aiirm- stand against c<^mUn^m ^d

: must combat it wherever possible. But this opposition to communism must be/careful,

constructive and positive, In discussingLcommunism, Chief tospector William
1

C.
SulliVan dealt with the subject with all possible objectivity, 'candor,.and- accur&by

.

'

* si * cr P

;

r You can be assured that the FBI is constantly alert ta alFsituations : - J

which may involve matters within our inVestigative jurisdiction and responsibilities*

In discharging; these obligations as effectively as possible^ any information brought to

the attention^ the FBI concerning the internal security ,of our country is thoroughly
investigated and our findings are presented to the Attorney General and/or the United
States Attorneys throughout the country who determine whether, j^e facts warrant *

p i^y ^
roiCoif~f •„ / v . , Enclose&arh seyir^l ithms on the subject Vhich,you may find of interest.

F« IN-* 2,^9
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,fnd ENCLOSURES listed next page
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Enclosures (5) 1

4-1-61 LEB Intro.. *;
.. . . > r .

Commiinist niusion and Democratic Reality:- .

4-i7-61 Internal Security Statement
Series Christianity Today

.

: •

' eDS
One Nation' s Response to Communism - • ,

* toCftr ^

,• '
*. • • (iMi

-

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of the correspondent or| [who
authored the letter to the Board of Deacons and Elders

$
First Presbyteriah

Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma. No attempt has been' made to search “Bufiles

(

tt
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GHI-TED STATES GO^j^tNMENT

Memorandum
t

TO*

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CLEVELAND (100-25478)

date: jUne 2 , 1961

0y
/Tds/j/ %/* A/--

Y?~
t

if
J

0/
MISCELLANEOUS/ INFORMATION CONCERNING,
INTERNAL SECURITY)

JOd- 7
"

Re Bulet, May 22, 1961, which enclosed copies of a
letter dated May 15. IQ61. which had been received
by the Bureau from !

~1

]Cleveland 15,

On May 25, 1961,

[

Ohio
L-i.

discreetly contacted ~by"

was

"[“ClevelandF
the Catholic religious order"!

m
and is jti

Dietary Service at; t;ne~aforementioned hospital.
letter by the BureauThe receipt of,

was acknowledged orally to her.

In connection with the subjects mentioned in
t

paragraph two of her letter. ! advised
she secured the information from[

| | Chancery Building, St. John 1 s Cathedral,
1027 Superior Avenue. Cleveland, who is

[

a leader of the Catholic Youth
Organizations in Cleveland. She added that the
incidents were supposed to have taken place within the
past three years.

The only additional information which .

could furnish regarding the man who infiltrated the,
Catholic Youth Organization was .that he headed a
sports group in that organization . Regarding the
eighteen year old girl J 1 stated that
she attended Notre Dame Academy, 1325 Ansel Road,

- Cleveland v

OTOzcms

50JUN 12 1961

b
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CV 100-25478

Cleveland.
| |related that on one occasion two FBI

Agents contacted the principal of Notre Dame Academy regarding
the girl. The principal summoned the girl to the office
and, when confronted by the FBI Agents, the girif said. “It
took you long enough to find .me

.

M According\ h6V
this girl later became

It is noted that land

**7 1

six other
were convicted in United States District Court.

individuals
Cleveland, on

stated dhe could furnish no further
identifying data concerning the subjects in question, but
that Ishould be able to do so, if contacted.
Cleveland Division is unaware of any such activity at Notre
Dame Academy as described above and a review of I 1

file ailed to result in identification of the female subject
as described by I 1

on May 25,Also, during contact with
1Q61. she related a series of activities which occurred in

| as well as in the hospital
parking loz and on nearby streets. In brief, this activity
consisted of civilian employees at the hospital as well as
patients and visitors signalling and passing small packages
and clothing to one another. She said’ the activity could
either involve narcoties or subversive activity of some
kind, which shg felt was being directed by_£hei

Jwho was involved~in some misconduct
ancTadmitted to the hospital as a>pat.ient in June, i960.

uhasual activity to Postal Inspector
said she previously reported the

1
Cleveland, through a mutual friend£
Engineers Building, Cleveland. Inspector^ ] contacted
her at the hospital and told her to get license numbers and
send him a letter reflecting any further unusual activity she
may observe. Approximately one week agoJ |was

visited by Inspector I

"
Iwho told her to rest

assurred that proper action was being taken and that they
would pass the information on to the FBI.

[

In concluding the interview, SA fthanked
for the information and the observations set

be
b7C

2
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CV 100-25478

out in her letter. She stated she hoped she was of some
assistance and explained she did not want her superiors to
learn of her contact with the FBI because they were becoming
perturbed at her reports to them of the unusual activity
around the hospital.

On May 29, 1961, Postal Inspector in Charge
Cleveland, was contacted by SA[ regarding

this matter. He said he was about to contact the FBI and
went on to relate that he, as well as Federal and local
narcotics officials, determined there has been no illegal
narcotics traffic around

| I—
said he has been receiving frequent reports from|_

He

concerning what she considers to be unusual activity* however,
he and! Irecently I

]
and told her to rest assured that her allegations would.

be appropriately handled and that she should no longer watch
for such activity or submit reports.

Inspector

f

_ insp
Jwhom{_

further related that
feels may be an infiltrator who

is directing' undermining activity, is! I

]

Jo 6

b7C

iHe is being sent I

~

1 in several weeks and Inspector|_
fears may then dissipate.

|who has led a sheltered life.

jbelieves
According to

|

finds it hard
to believe that
she feels he Is an impostor.

In connection with the subjects inf
letter. Inspector | I

commented that

]
can ”go off the deep end, " and

tells many stories concerning Communists and[

may have confused facts of one story with those of another.

Inspeetor l Isaid that he regards| |to be

auite normal but that her failure or reluctance to grasp the

reality ofL Imlsfortune has stirred her

imagination^ Inspector
|_1 j-i in iro.'jj.i , j.hbh5vvv* 1

added he hopes!

forgets the entire matter before she- gets into difficulty

with her superiors.

In view of the foregoing, UACB, Cleveland Division

will make no further inquiries regarding this matter.

- 3 -



Malden, Washington
May 28, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: WUms'

Lately I have been wondering about communist influence in the

churches of this country. I would appreciate receiving information

as to th'e extent of such influence.

In particular* I am interested in the extent, if any, of communist

influence in the Unitarian and Universalist churches.

Thank you for any information you .can provide.

Yours very truly,
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June 6, 1961

Malden, Washington

Dear

rO«f

Your letter dated May .28, 1961, has been, received.,
rr-a

;

- r o v

*n i.m
2>~

o
)o'

: '

•

^response to: your request, I am enclosing material ^
currently available for gener^ distribution by the FBI bn the subject03 1
in i°

answer yotxr inquiry since infbrmatioiH
*

' ^f0n5dential available lor official use only, due' to

vof^rfw °£^ JE

?f.
par^e

c
nt of Justice., I regret l am unable to help ^^ 1 d^^ou will not. infer in this connection either that we'do Or* thatwe do not have specific data along the lines you suggested. : \

WQhW like to take this occasion, however, to emphasize
. the fact that the communists have tried to infiltrate every part of oUrsociety, and our churches have been and will continue to be important!'?

^b
Y
ers*ve Program of endeavoring to^infifiratr ;•

our established mstitutions. Their efforts to destroy our for^i'of
government have been thwarted% our internal security pro|rams?fhe 4? :

investigation, arrest and prosecution of a number of CommuhistPartv:^ ,
functionaries

; and the rising tide of public opposition to th^omfiUnrsfV \
movement.

_

,, .
;
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,• • .4?
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Tolson -i.

Belmont
Mohr
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COMM-Fjsr

1Enclosures (5)
7m

Sincerely yours,

-

'

J.- Edgafi HooVgh*
*

i
V '‘

i

John Edgar Hoover
Director

•irectbr’s: speech 1(M$S6$^ ^
^God &, Country or C®mpiunism?^,i| i5 I! ^
Q^mmunism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion
.Series from”Christianity Today” ;

4-17-61 statement re internal security ;
?

r-rn
;oom 1_1 Teletype unit 1_J‘ *
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Mr. Callahan.

J
. Evans_
. Malone.

. Rosen.rr 7TT T^rrrz 1 j-u-l. x^osen
May 30, 1961

|
Mr. ^p^vei

I H/T^rn ix.

\i

Mr' Trotte:

MF. W.C.S
Tele. Room

Lvan

Mr. Ingrain

MissGandy.

Dear Sir: ~7 ~T) r~> .

/0 A

J

I would like to congratulate you on the work you and your organization
is doing. I belieye you are the most respeted man and most informed
person on communism in America today.

I have read statement after statement of you and other men who know
the threat of Commijnigm and how they have infiltration of the churches.
Yet2£~ Eugene CarscMBla&eJLn an address on May 9 in .T.na Angles
made this statement "During me past few weeks Mr. Hooyer has sent
F. B. I. Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan to deliver speeches in many
cities of the nation, warning Americans not to be taken in by charges
that their churches are oyerrun by Reds. M This I cannot understand.
If what Dr. Blake sayes is true, you are fighting yourself by contridiction.
I wonder if you could clear this up for me.

“

I would appreciate any information you would send me in understanding
Communism better and how to fight it, particularly in the field of relgion.

be
b7C

u Yours truly,

Copy
hs %

JUN 9 1961
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m June?, 1961

Pontiac, Michigan—

Dear!

Your letter was received on June 1, 1961, and your
statement of confidence in the work performed by this Bureau is

appreciated. , , .

’

. . In response to your inquiry, there is; no change
our position. While infiltration of religious groups as well as ’

;

1

other established institutions has been and will continue to be
.
CD

prime targets of the communists, fortunately., there has been no.
]

substantial penetration in religious institutions.
,

b6
b7C

.o

o
f

tom>o
Xo
to;
.oo

Our representatives who have spoken on this subject'*
’

have been unmistakably clear oh this point. In this respect I am
enclosing an address, given by Assistant Director William C. Sullivan,
on this topic, along with other material that you may desire to read.

4^
O
ro

si.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoove#

Enclosures (5)

^Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans1

Malone
Rosen
Sullivan —
Tavel

Trotter—

_

Tele. Room
Ingram

‘

Christianity Todayp Series .

What pfoiCan Dio To Fight Communism
4-17-61 Statement re Internal Security
Communist Illusion and Democratic, Reality
Sullivan’s Speech of 2-22-61 Tr

a v: f

NOTE;.*'’ No information could be located. in’Bufiles identifiablewith correspondent
No information of a derogatory nature could b,e located in Bufiles identifiable
with Dr. Eugene,Qarson Blake.' ‘

,
\-

JCFicah (3)
' ...
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! NEW YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM AND SUN,. SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1961

Church and Religious News

FBI: Wide Communist Infiltration

in Churches a 'Falsehood' \

I

i

/

/

I

I

l

L

Once again charges of Communistic infiltration

are being hurled against U.S. churches. Here state-

ments from the FBI show how such wild claims by
antirCommUnist "vigilantes” are actually welcomed
by the Beds.

By LOIRS CASSELS,
United Pres* International.

No rational person can be a sincere Christian atnd a sin-

cere Communist.
Communists know this. That is why they persecute

Christian churches—sometimes openly, sometimes subtly

—

in every ,country in which they have gained power, from
Russia to Cuba.

In free nations like America, Communists cannot sup-
press the churches but must think of other tactics.

Undoubtedly they have tried in the cast to infiltrate

churches by having disguised Communists work their way
up to leadership, *particularly in the clergy.

They have learned that this is easier said than done. It
is difficult for a Communist to pose convincingly as a dedi-
cated Christian even for the space of one conversation, let

alone through the long years of seminary study and pulpit
service required of any man who becomes an influential
leader in U.S. church life.

Discredit Leadership.

Although they have failed to infiltrate the churches in
any substantial way, there is evidence that the Communists
like it when charges are made that they actually have
done so.

*

The Communists know that in the present climate of
American feeling, there is no surer way of discrediting the
leadership of churches and of sowing confusion and discord
among their lay members than for the suspicion to be nour-

ished that a substantial number- of Christian clergymen are
secret supporters of the Communist conspiracy.

You may think all of this is far-fetched. But the Federal
Bureau of Investigation does not.'

FBI director J. Edgar Hoover is deeply concerned about
the danger that self-appointed “vigilantes” may, in the name
of anti-communism, play into the Communists’ hands.

During the past few weeks, Mr. Hoover has sent FBI
Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan to deliver speeches in
many parts of the nation, warning Americans not to be
taken in by charges that their churches are overrun with
Reds.

Cfliarge Is ‘Falsehood.*

“These allegations have served to create the impression
among many Americans that the Protestant denominations^
in particular have been subjected to alarming infiltration^
and influence,” Mr. Sullivan says.

j

*

**But this is a patent falsehood. The truth is that) the
Communist party has not achieved gay substantial success
in exerting domination, control or influence over Americas
clergymen or religious institutions on a national scale.’)

'

Mr. Sullivan is not making this statement on his jowri,,

authority. He is speaking with the full approval and' personal''

backing of Mr. Hoover*: And the FBI director has so informed
,

a number of amateur Communist hunters, who wrote tp, him
protesting Mr. Sullivan’s speeches.

“The most interesting reaction,” an FBI official I told
'*

United Press 'International, “has been from the CommunfsW-
They are very upset by Mr. Sullivan’s remarks.

“They love to have wild charges of Communist domina-
tion hurled against America’s churches. They know that
such charges cause consternation, dissension, doubt and fear
among church members. And they figure that anyone who
succeeds in demoralizing America’s churches is aiding their
cause.”

J
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June 1, 1961

X -f
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

^
|

Federal Bureau of Investigation

\j Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

.Attached is copy of article published in the

New York World-Telegram. r

J
What I would be very interested in learning,

Mr. Hoover, is whether you or Mr. Sullivan made the

exact statements mentioned in this article.

If^-so, what is meant by "not achieved any
substantial success in exerting domination, control,

* or influence"? Does^this mean to convey that the

Communists have infiltrated, the churches, but not i (Y
yj

;
wide-spread.

>
.

:

ft\ ; V
the Communis ts^ afc*’in the churches now only

\ in a smafcL $ay,‘ could not this Communist influence

.
become wicLe-spread very easily? This is very feasible

|
] when considering that a very large majority of the

,;**(; v l -American citizens- are: -alarmingly uninformed as to the
'

•'

4lf - methods- and tactics of- the Communist conspiracy.

i-C#'

w<^ atly appreciate your comments.

rfCrVt !$16~Y43£'3l? <c

116 m 13 1961

Los Angeles 4, California

^GR&SATfONCQ&fTA
ms u&cussified
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June 5th, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: PtDear Sir: t)

I am very much concerned over many accusations appearing in print
and also on radio broadcasts relative to the National Council of
Churches and World Council of Churches filtrated with Communists*
The use of the FBI reports as their basis of information has come
up from time to time*

Altho' one is alerted to the fact that Communists are able to place
their members in so many organizations and the churches as well
does not label that organization or church Communisticfc

If you have available reports proving or disproving that Protestant
Ministers are Communists, or any information relative to the
Air Force Manual which carried accusations, I most certainly would
appreciate your forwarding same to me*

As a church goer, it hurts to hearithese accusations from time to
time thaw's* is all comnmnistic , and yet I am not too narrow minded
to realize how they*creep & or make tools of our church people
by having or creating dissention among them — that is in itself
playing into the hands of the Communists.

Thank you for your cooperation in the above*

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAS^^-
’-JL-NEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
wATfc ''?///<> * BY %9M»3fct»JuAe.us

>any, uregon

® B -j/&3S'2.9— Jl d I

HB JUN 20 1961
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Callahan .
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1 Conra^
DeLoach .

Evans''.

Malone
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June 15, 1961

Albany

^

Oregon

Dear!

’M-3-
~

10
iC

o

4a&v25*i&
—

’

"•VI
;

co

jrr

Ti

i I have received your letter dated June 5,
1961, and the interest which prompted your
communicating with me is appreciated. .

.
”/

.
While I would like to be of assistance, \

the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI,
strictly an investigative agency of the Federal
Government, do not extend to furnishing evaluations
or comments, concerning the character or integrity of
any individual, organization or publication. I
am sure you will understand the necessity for this
policy and will not infer that we do or do not have
in our files the information you desire.

.

v
;

.• In . view of your interest; in the internal
security of the United States, I am enclosing two items
of literature which you may like to read.

3C tS
i . I

„

r-*T <r>

, P -C3f$

b6
b7C

jUNl $1961

..'C0MM-P6I •

Sincerely yours,
H

" "
"v \

^ >'

T

,

... Edgar Hoover
.

John Edgar Hoover

*

Director

'

: .
Eaclosui.es. <2? E' *?$?***.

l

,'YPi2
•••. k's-^e:

\

>mea'
, ^pjSEEjjppj^ on yeuin^Wtoe^

1; -

f • .*
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to correspondent

,

The National Council of the Churches of
Christ has not been investigated by the. Bureau. .We'..

^

have kept abreast of the efforts of the Communist
Patty to infiltrate it through, our over-all investigations
Of the Communist Party, USA. It doesiiot appear that
the policies of this organization are being dictated
by the Communist PartyvlOO-50869)

.

, The World Council of Churches is allegedly
composed of most of the Christian churches throughout
the wofid except the Roman Catholic Church and certain
small socts.vBUfifes contain no identifiable information
of a derogatory nature concerning this organization*
Many inquiries have been received regarding communist
infiltration of this organization . T100-231551

)

, ,
- -The following items of literature were sent

’

to correspondent:
,

•

-
.

•

; ; - ^Operation's, Response to Communism.”

Director's Statement on Internal Security,
4-17-61.

• ' •'

;
;•



June 15, 1961 > *Jv

€hirla~Vistart?adSfornia

Dear

SEBe?
p/i/A&6'fak,Q(&•—

CO g

-
.; ,

'

; Jg
’

,
Your letter of June 10, with enclosure, has been received. 3 ~*Z

appreciate your kind sentiments and expressions of confidence in my administra-
tion of this Bureau, and 1 welcome this opportunity to comment on Mr. Cassels’
article. -

'

" Our churches.have been and will continue to be important targets ,

in the over-all;communist program of endeavoring to ; infiltrate our established

institutions, and we must remain alert to such efforts to subvert our way of life.

The communists have tried to infiltrate every part of our society, and Americans
.must.continue to take a firm stand against communism and combat it wherever
possible* But this opposition to communism must be careful; constructive and
positive, anctait miist always be kept within the due process of law. In reference
to Mr. Casses’ article, Assistant Director William C. Sullivan in his discussion

.
of communism dealt with this subject accurately and objectively.

; .
'•*>;§?.•

;

•*
A '“/>' ’ '• '

'.,;c

g* |gfResponse to your ether question, the FBI, as an investigative

agency, does net furnish evaluations or comments concerning the character or
integrity ogany Individual, organization or publication. Consequently, it is not

possible ley to comment as you requested, and I hope you will not infer either,

that we do~or domot have data in our files regarding the subject of your inquiry.

In view of your interest, I am enclosing an outline of Mr.
remarks, as well as some other material on communism which you may
to read.

Sullivan’s

like

mam:

JUNlS'1961 ;
.

• COMM.-FBI mj
i * mb

11

(4) (see next page)

^ | j ||/|
p^ELBj^lySsdaD («

)

•

..in-
sincerely yours, vw >

*
Edgar Hoover, ^

John Edgar Hoover^,#
Director c $*

• - • ^

\ ,*V; \ .

LV >SSW



Letter to 6-15-61

- '^Enclosures (4) -

Communism and Religion by William C. Sullivan • •

- Director's Statement Re Internal Security- 4-17-61

introduction 3-60 LEB & 17th Natl Convention CP, USA
-^-Series from "Christianity Today. " .

-- „

- NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent. She

j'A enclosed a leaflet .containing a reprint of Mr. Louis Cassels' recent United

te^wPress International article. lEdgar Bundy is; Chairman of the Church League^oi

America, which has not been investigated by the Bureau. Bundy is a former -

.^Baptist minister, claims to havtebeen a major in Air Force Intelligence. ,

* ?' He lectures On communism and is the subject of a closed Impersonation " v *
,*

v’ case. • • •' V'y'/v' -
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'Chula Visth, Ualif

June 10, 1961

»a< c-CWABSO
1^*ro

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Tnn+ice

United States department of Justxce

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D-0.
CSm/pt/niSt

Dear Mr. Hoover:

/tibrfct/on
Dear m# /\ vc./ ! u f/ .

-

I „ enolosing-rW^^^^n
®e
S

e^fSSies.
riIst°“

.

t0
erKd

_

say these things to the public.

Hare you read ^Xs^Ccly^llSg^he
Bundy? I would appreciate knowing,

truth, yes or no? 1

He appreciate all that y°? ^ ^fvelous
6

joh ,
and we are

'

our country. We feel you are doingj ’

to keep our

S^t?y
U
*Ke..^fSefSufornia is deeply infiltrated with

communists.

you.

miBT-B.

1 would appreciate a reply as soon as possible, fhanfc

Bncl.

RT45 JUN 20 1981
< rr-rrjr*.

,
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\
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-
. FBI; WIDE COM 1ST INFILTRATION'

' '

IN CHURCHES A "FALSEHOOD"

by Louis Cassels .

Uhiteo Press International

No rational' person can be a sincere Christian and

a sincere Communist, Communists know this, That Is" ,

WHY THEY PERSECUTE CHRISTIAN 'ChuRCHES-SOMETIMES OPENLY

SOMETIMES SUBTLYMN EVERY/POWER, FROM RUSSIA TO CUBA,
‘

• In FREE NATIONS LIKE AMERICA, COMMUNISTS CANNOT
.

.

SUPPRESS THE CHURCHES BUT. MUST THlNjf OF OTHER TACTICS,

Undoubtly they have tried, in the past -to infiltrate

Churches Iy .'having disguised Communists work miR
WAY UP Tf LEADERSHIP, PARTICULARLY IN THE CLERGY,

1 '

\

They HAVE LEARNED THAT. THIS IS EASIER said THAN

DONE, It IS DIFFICULT FOR A- COMMUNIST TO POSE .CON V INC-
’
-

INGLY'AS A oeOtGAf^O CHRIST I AN EVEN FOR THE SPACE- OF
v

ONE CONVERSATION, LET.ALSNE THROUGH' THE LONG YEARS OF.

SEMINARY STUDY AND PULPlt .SERVICE' REQUIRES OF ANY MAN

WHO BECOMES AN INFLUENTIAL LEADER IN U.S. CHURCH LIFE;
;

.

' DISCED IT LEADERSHIP -
,

: . V
,

: Although they Have failed to; infiltrate The Churches 7

IN' ANY SUBSTANTIAL' WAY, THERE IS EVIDENCE THAT THE .

'

,

COMMUN I STS L 1 KE.. FT WHEN CHARGES 'ARE 'MADE THAT THEY7 .
,

'

ACTUALLY "HAVE DONE SOi .*
__

,

’
-' '

-'
:

-v '7

. The Communists know that in the present climate -
,

.

of American feeling* there is no surer waYof-ois*
'

'

.

’

CREDITING THE LEADERSHIP IN CHURCHES ANO.OF SOWING .;

'

CONFUSION AND. DISCORD AMONG THEIR LAY MEMBERS THAN* FOR
, i

THE SUSPICION TO BE NOURISHES THAT A SUBSTANTIAL .
'

.

.number of Christian clergymen are secret/ supporters
'

of the
1

Communist PARTY' or conspiracy, '

.

•. •.

You may
:

think all this Far fetched. But' the Feder-
:

'

IN 8Y CHARGES THAT THEIR CHURCHES ARE OVERRUN WITH
'

REDS,

'

CHARGE OF FALSEHOOD

"These allegations have served to create the imp—

v. '
.

RESSl0N among many Americans that the Protestant

.
DENOMINATIONS in PARTICULAR HAVE BEEN SUBJECTED TO
ALARMING INFILTRATION AND. INFLUENCE," MrV'SulUVAN
says, /

"But this is a patent'falsehood, The truth- is that
the Communist party has not achieved: any substantial
SUCCESS in EXERTING DOMINATION'; CONTROL OR INFLUENCE
over America's’ clergymen or religious institutions on

;
- A NATIONAL. SCALE," . ..

-
'

•

Hr* Sullivan is not, making this statement on*his

,
CWN authority, He is speaking with The full approval
AND PERSONAL BACKING OF HR,H.OOVER,'And THE, FBI D|R-

:
' Ector has so informed, a number- of amateur Communist

-

'

hunters, who wrote -to him protesting Hr, Sullivan's

,, SPEECHES,
,

. .

'

, "-"The most interesting reaction," an FBI official
.- told United Press International,. "Has been from the

..Communists, They are very upset by Hr, Sullivan^
.REMARKS,"'

... 7 >

"They love to have wild charges of Communist oom-

; IHATJ9N HURLED -AGAINST A'MERICA'S CH(JRCHE$f ThEY KNOW

that' Buck, charges cau.se consternation, dissention, .

... DOU8T ano-fear among -Church members, And they figure

..
-

THAT ANYONE WHO 'SUCCEEDS IN OEMORALIZING.AmERICA'S
- Churches is aiding their cause," 7

' ;

-

: ' *

:
'

•;
* -Copied ,

-

^ .. y
1

'

' k

' •

' ' - -
^ (

- n * y ^
^

al Bureau -jof' Investigation does not,-
,

'* '
- / 7.

'

• FBI 0 | rector jJ,Edgar Hoover- is deeply concerned. 7 .

• •;/,• -

ABOUT THE DANGER THAT SELF-APPOINTED ."VIGILANTES" may '

l

/- -

.7 ..

In the' name of anti-communtsm, play into The Commun-
* ’

. / ,
7-

.

ISTS* Rands, ;

‘ '

Curing The. past weeks,Hr, Hoover has. sent-FBI Chief "

:
.1 ....

• Inspector WM, C, Sullivan to deliver speeches. in many
:

'
•

•

PARTS OF THE NATION, WARNING AMERICANS NOT TO BE TAKEN T * '
‘

. 7
‘



t •
A FRIENDLY CHURCH IN A FRIENDLY COMMUNITY

FAIRVIEW, MONTANA

June 19 , l°6l

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of ' Investigation
'Jashington D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

~ IJ,

1
° v*

Several weeks ago I noted an item in a local paper to the
effect that a Mr. Sullivan (Milliard C. Sullivan), a Chief
Inspector in the FBI, has been sent on a speaking tour to
various parts of the country warning groups not "to be taken
in by charges that their churches are overrun with Keds,"
as the article put it.

One of those making such charges
| |

will be speaking
this week in a nearby town. I should like to have some information
from your office with which to meet his -charges. Is there any
publication of Mr. Sullivan’s addresses available? If so, I
should like a copy. Or perhaps your office could supply me with
a letter confirming the article, which I enclose. (I should like
to have it back. ) Or perhaps there is some government publication
lwhich would deal with this matter.

I enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope for your
use in reply. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely vours

REC- 68

12 JUN 22 1961

?/

(Dr



June 21, 1961

AIRMAIL

Fairview, Montana
STAGS'

CP DYour letter of June 19,, 1961, with enclosures, has been 2
received, and I welcome this Opportunity to clarify our position in this matter^

,

* ' '

’ \ ,
*

,
!

*’ " '
'

' 3? -

“
' ' '

'

.

*
‘ ^ ..

. o
•

. Our churches have been and; will continue to he important -%
targets in the over -all communist program of endeavoring to infiltrate our
^established institutions, and we must remain alert to- such efforts to subvert
our way of life. The communists have' tried jtb infiltrate every part Of our

J
*

society, and patriotic Americans must continue to take a firm stand against

communism and combat it wherever possible. But this opposition to comrnu-
:
nism must be careful, constructive and positive, and it must always be^kept
within the due process of law. In reference to Mr. • Cassels’ article,, Assistant .

Director William C.- Sullivan in his discussion of communism dealt this ^
subject accurately and objectively. f ,

" ^ S ,

v v-
./ ,

.

—

^

In response to your request, I am enclosing an, outliaeof "

Mr. Sullivan rs remarks, together with some literature pertainingpb the general
subject of communism. I am returning the self-addressed, stained enyglbpe
which you forwarded,; as well as the article which .you enclosed. . ;

- ^
•

:

1

•' ./ * Sincerely yours, , / J--

„ - V - Edgar Hoover - if '
. rr~>

*
•

.

.. • MAfUS).25. ,

iSfe- JUN2 11961
-

-
•, COMM.-PBI

1 —Enclosures (5) t ?

i s r
ar BooVe

Director

Pll 4. 9®S
-Communism and Rfeiigion^by^William C. Sullivan ^ v

v/
-Director's Statement re Internal Security 4-17-61;

jerifi(sl4rom* ;,,CtoistiaMty Today"
(

CorretSpondent's self-addressed, stamped envelope
UN teletypeWn ' CJH:pak (a) y.

• W: Pnd - /.
’

(see NOTE next page)

v, '/,/iifJP \

Juh.Z!

?
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Letter to

b6

6 -21-61 b7

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent. He also

enclosed a clipping of the recent United Press International article by Louis

Cassels. Address of outgoing per correspondent’s return envelope.

Outgoing being sent Airmail in view of deadline. „



PHONE 32641-—
'^STABUSHEfc 1 92e~*-

*

Sly auto supply
WHOLESALE REPLACEMENT PARTS
"Tftac^iae Sfuxfi- 'W<n& - Slee&tfc j4nc TiteleUap

y0V^\ \Y\ J
^ ^e-lieu'IQIOy>

Hr. J, Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

13 Mohican Street

SHELBY, OHIO

Hay 14/61

Dear sir,*

I

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Belmontlfi
Mr. Mohr_CX
Mr. Callahanfi

Mr. Conrad
^4a^HDeLoach»i!
Mr. Evans
Mr. Lfj.lone

Mr. Iiosen

Mr. Sull‘yr,n_
Mr, Tavel
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Boom

j

Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

Several weks ago 1 read an article written by a
Louis Cassell, pertaining to a Hr. Sullivan of the F.E.I. and
his remarks about the infiltration of the churches by the Communist
Party, The is something about this story that does not ring true,
especi^j-ly after noting your remarks at various times pert&ininig
to the infiltration of the churches, I have also read a considerable
amount of the testimony of Joseph Zack Eornfeddsr, Leonard Patterson,
uanting Johnson, &u.l Ek. Beds They all have mentioned the part that
so called religious leaders have played played in ohe Red movement,

,
I will ask finis - question, Why was sullivan sent out

to make speecnee on this subject? Was he or is he covering un foi*
somebody?

I am
^
not so gulliable as to swallow ail things that C.

1 read or am told, I like to get information from both sides, and

I

can ^ not going to point a finger and say that psrson is a Communist
unless I am able to get on a witness stand under oath and produce
documentation that is foolproof. But by t$ce same token when one
reads church publications and notes names Ect, of known leftists
one can only wonder. Why,

Yours truly

BEC- 6P /QO- StQfl

m jun 22

1961

9T

Nnr







TRUE COPYy

J. Edgar Hoover
FBI Headquarters
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Santa Barbara, Calif.

June 11, 1961

I am one of the conservatives alarmed by Louis Cassels

release of April 29 claiming you have authorized Inspector

Sullivan in speeches throughout the nation to deny charges the

Communists are critically infiltrating the National Council of

Churches.

On my part I thought the day would never come when I

would send a critical letter to J. Edgar Hoover.

I can only trust the situation isn’t what Dr. E.. C. .Blake

claims it to be.

It certainly isn't for me to tell you about national- security.

Moreover this isn’t a partisan matter. However, I would certainly

like you to know my prayers for you. There are few men on Whose

vigilance, will power, alertness the fate of our nations depends.

I am one of a conservative group. Let me say that in our

last meeting we had a round of prayer for you in particular. This

was the longest, the most moving item on our agenda.

You have been a bulwark to us in the past. Do not fail us now.

Yours with prayer in Christ
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Jane 21, 1961

Santa Barbara, Calffoifnia

Bear!

- -----

•Vr^SS^r"
i*g£*8^w

;
„ •

' fn» ^
<3

, .

•

£ga -V;
~vv
% 'j>

dm^ '% *
*> ^
y2.

" "**•

£ CT>
CP
*S>

-b6
' <b 7 C

'-f •. Your letter of June 11, 1961, has been received, and the interest

which prompted you to Write is appreciated; 1 wish to thank you sincerely for

your prayers and kind remarks. ;
‘ 1

„

v
:

- Our churches have been and will continue to be important targets

, in the over -all communist program of endeavoring to infiltrate our established

institutions, and we must remain alert to such efforts to subvert our way of life.

The communists have tried to infiltrate every part of our society, and patriotic

Americans must continue to take a firm stand against Communism and combat
it wherever possible. But this opposition to communism must be careful, ..

constructive and positive, and it must always be kept within the due process of
.

law., -
. -

;

'

; -

.
- Assistant Director William C. Sullivan in his discussion of cpmmu-

hiSm dealt with this subject accurately and objectively. Any/remarks by a
representative of this Bureau, .however, should not beinterpretedas a defense or.

endorsement of any group since this is not a proper function of the FBI,
,As an .

investigative agency of the Federal Government, we do not furnish comments or
evaluations regarding the character or integrity of any individual, organization .'or *

.’publication.',- •’ \ •' \
;

V-

Tolson
.Belmont

Mohr 1

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach^
Evans

m tD m

I am enclosing an outline of Mr . Sullivan*s .remarks, as v/ell as
•ial on the subject of communism which you.maj
in .'.n'—

i
' •

‘
? .

> UBX

:

j,| ?
$UN2 11961

If K@CMfji-TBr

} Malone

-Rosen I

Sulliyan :

—

bnlr Enclosures (4)
Tele. Room„ rJfS*.

Ingram .

Gandy

|

ftuTS*

Sincerely your

r.rsTlf ^4 Edgar Hopve

ECiB

;e_to read.

tv

See NOTE and enclosures, next page
V '
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‘

..

Communism and Religiomby William C. Sullivan1
'

;

; God and Country orCommunism? , j
'

; ;

; 4?-17-61 statement re ihternar
7
security * ,

!, One Nation's Response to Communism; ’
-

[• NOTE: No record Bufiles identifiable with correspondent. Bufiles reflect that in-

\
1946 Dr . Eugene Carson Blake urged representatives of American and Russian

|
churches, to visit each other. He visited Russia in 1956 with other clergymen. In

j!
, 1959 he charged the;House Committee on Un-American Activities, had abused the

I

.. rightsof many witnesses. In January, 1959, he urged all .possible communication
r .with commuriist political leaders ’and peopie they ruled. No investigation has been
|;-r; conducted On him.. •• f. '

,

|
.
The National Councirbf Churches Of. Christ (NCC.C) includes in its membership

I ;
the leading Protestant churches. .Various critics of the Council, without access

|
to factual data to support their assertions, have claimed this group is communist

I
- controlled or influenced. ; The FBI, of course, has not' investigated the NCCC.

. V,

4 f

- 2 -

v
b6

‘

b7C
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GLOUCESTER, MASS. 1/
June 13, 196lj

j

Mr. r-

[
Mr. IZv-dtni

Mr. Malone_

J. Edgar Hoover, Director

-Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. 0-^ C/0^

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In list Sunday's PILOT, which is
'

*

ArcliDidc.ea.se of
f^^^^Thurctes had not been infiltrated

had made the stateme
reading further in the small

.by tfie Communists. Howev
, such a flat statement, but

1 print, I noted that you did no m
that there are very few

the column is sc ministry in our churches.

\Communists either m the pnestnoo

„ !-« furnish me with a copy of the - >

1 am writing to ask ^°u *

Baptists so that I may correct

speech which you made before th^ p
is erroneous. .

the .impression given by the rii-*

I

x have a record put ^
cates that there are many

Ts^ovr from the philosophy ex- .

““de^Tn^y^^Llirmagasines that we have our share of^
the se party line rs

.

a. • „ A1,t rlata or specific information,

. I realize that you do no giv
ect interpretation of your

(but ^interested ina«
.

\ Thanhing you for your wonderful services over the years

Ck-/ T am I*nr« 1 HUI

our country , I

C^>:

Q9
Ir^ CTl

Ynms sincerely , «s

—

JUsN 23. 1961

% H

HWC/w
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m-'i/afr-: /OMJTZf—i

Gloucester^Massachusetts

• Dear

13' Ui u\

331^-^22, Ml

.
MXwOw^4r/asir^, tciJ u

r O rsj"3
-

*
’ T »

•>

03 g
- r- , . 4r

Your letter, of June 13, 1961, has been received, and the intferhst

Which prompted you to write is appreciated. I want to thank you for your geneepus3-

'remarks.,' -
'

X
• -

'• ?- •
"

.
.

'

-
1 •§ .22 "<

,

‘
• You are possibly referring to the speech made by Assistant

’

: Director William C. Sullivan bn February 22, 1961, at Cincinnati, Ohio, regarding
b

communism.and religion. I am enclosing an outline of Mr. Sullivan’s speech,

:

?

as ,, b7c

. well as other, material dealing with the general subject of subversion which may be
of, interest. /•

• vv' - y* {. \

:

1

v • Our churches have been' and wUlpontiiiue;tb be important targets- v£
,,

'

in the over-all communist prbjgram of endeavoring to infiltrate our established' >

, iristitutiohs, and we must remain alert to such efforts to; subvert our way Of life.

The communists have tried to infiltrate every part of our society, and patriotic.

;
i Americans must continue to take a firm stand against coiqnmunism and combat it

‘

wherever possible. But this opposition to communism must be careful , construc

-

- tive and positive, and it must always be kept within the due process of law.
:

;
; Mr. Sullivan in his discussion of communism dealt with this subject^

accurately and objectively. .Any remarks by a representative of this Bureau, however-^

should not be interpreted as a defense or endorsement of any group since ibis is not

r a proper function of the FBI. As an. investigative agency of the Federal Government,

f&i we do pot furnish comments or evaluations regarding the character or integrity Of.

T1 anv. individual, organization or publication.
, \ ^ C ' •

Belmont zzz
j

immm , I
'

% I
-

COMM-FBr

*-m vT ,
,.* -

J.Edgar HoW

FEAblosUrfes (4) §EE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAGE

jtWEijms'jf)
mailroomXIJ teletype UNIT- 1 1.
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Enclosures . ,

*

Communism and Religion by William C. Sullivan
4-17-61 statement re internal security

'

Communist; Illusion \ • Democratic •;Reality •

One Nation’s Response to Communism

NOTE: No record Bufiles identifiable with, correspondent. We have had cordial
relations with the J’Pilot. Assistant Director Sullivan has advised that correspondent
is possibly referring:to the above-mentioned speech as it was mentioned in the
’’Pilot..” -Circuit Riders, Incorporated, is an organization of laymen of the -/ .

’

Methodist Church whpse objective is to combat communism in the Church. It has
not been the subject pf a Biireau investigation. Per' DeLoach to Mohir memo dated ’

3-3-61, Myers Lowman, its head, called SOG on that day and made an emotional
objection to. a, speech previously. given by Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan. Lowman
was informed that Sullivan was speaking wittf'the full experience and background of

facts concerning communist matters, known to the Bureau and Sullivan was in no
manner incorrect in any statements made. > ; / ~

_

'

-
r

‘ *

,

: Recommendation/was made and. approved that we should hold 'Lowman •

at.arms length as we have.dbne in the past since he is perfectly capable of misquoting/
the Bureau 'and issuing. misleading statements; • • •

, c









June 22, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C# /f)

Dear Mr. Hoover: n't ^ ^

O ^M
Sis.

$ 8*^ ^ f

In our church bulletin o fMay-28,,^19.6l - St. ephen 1 s

Church, Coconut, Ginave, JFl/>rida " there appeared the

f o iTowing t"*

Against Believing Churches^aj^e ,,

V* Red -infi Iterated

s

FBI director JV Edgar Hoover is deeply concerned
about the danger that self-appointed vigilantes,
worried about Communists in American pulpits,
may" be playing into Communist hands#

During the past few weeks. Hoover has sent FBI
Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan to deliver
speeches in many parts of the nation, warning
Americns not to be taken in by charges that

their churches are overrun with Reds# u These
allegations have served to create the impress

ion among 1 A mericans that the Protestantde-
nominations in particular have been subjected
to alarming infiltration and influenne, u Sulli-
van says. MBut this is a patent falsehood* The

'truth of the matter is that** tire'' Communist
.

party

has not achieved any substantial success in

exerting domination, control or oinflUence over

American clergymen or religious institutions^

on a national., aoftls
.
" nm co 1 kf) - ""

on a nationalises." R£C. g8 ]
(•)£)'

,

Sullivan is not making this statement on his*WhH
it

IJ



*

Pag®. #2/•

is speaking with the full approval
T A i i-. ^ *

authority* “ He
and hacking of Hoover. Aid the FBI director hasso informed a number of amateur Comminist hunterswho wrote him protesting Sullivan's speeches.
xhe most interesting reaction," an FBI official

told United Press International, "has been from

r.«™»
C
£
mmUa^tS

‘-,
IhS5r are Tery uPS0t *>y Sullivandf

remarks. They love to have wild charges of
Communist domination hurled against America's
churches. They know that such charges cause
consternation,, dissention, doubt and fear amon*
church members. And they figure that anyone who
succeeds in demoralizing America's churches isaiding their cause*”

l

The above has bothered ma more than a little. I some-how feel that there was more to the report, than just
this., that should have been printed. Would it be
p ssible to secure a copy of Mr. Sullivan.'s speechm its entirety?

It was through your bulletin - "The Communist Menaces.
. Red Coals and Christian Ideals"

that 1 became intensely interested in studying allabout Communism, and vrhat we can do about it* I haveeen attending classes, sponsered by the Dade Coalitionand attended the Greater Miami School of Anti -Communismsponsore by Christian Anti -Communism Crusade and LocalCitizens' Committee., wherfe I heard such speakers as

j ;f
ed ® ohwarz > Dr * Drakeford, Herbert Philbrick,and Adm. Chester Ward*

/

I have tried to get classes started at church -
St. Stephen's -Episcopal. Instead they have just started two classes, studying the Old Testament. Thereis nothing wrong with that, but I do feel that we ,should be trying to get the people aroused enough



t

Sage ’#3.

to really find out what is going on - that there is

a real menace. I feel strongly that an aroused,
informed America can stop the Red Menace, hut it

will take prayer and work too. Since the abotfe

article appeared in the bulletin, our church members
sit back complacently and feel everything’s 'alright.
The members weren’t urged to go the School of

Anti -Communism, as they were in many of the churches
in greater 'Miami#

I know you are a busy man, and probably won’t even ha

have time to read this letter. ’ But, if possible,
I would like to have a copy of Mr. Sullivan’s speech.

In closing. May I say that every night I thank God
that we have you and the F.B.I. During the years
I have lived - sixty - I have seen leaders, president
come aiid go, praised and criticized, but you stand
alone in that I have never heard the slightest
criticism of you - nothing but praise.

I realize we must have a spiritual awakening,
and we must pray and pray, but I feel kinda like
the song in World War II, written by a preacher -

’’Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition.”

With every good wish, and may God bless and keep you I

Sincerely,

0x11x8,^ CL • ^ton—fej . H * tt-)
•

J

70 | C(lnr*JUi QmSl, ,

(Jjd/Lfsl QoJrUXo 3^

4



REfir® June 29, 1961

ALL
Mrs.H.^Link' !

"
,

7Ql^amilo^Avenue ,

yri

Coral GabIeS/34, Florida :

Cp.'e*'

-4 <7> -rO

Dear Mrs^Link:

Tolson
Belra.ont

Mohr !

—

Callahan

Conrad f_I

DeLoach ,

—

Evans
Malone

Hosen
Sullivan

Tavel
Trotter

Tele. Room-.

lzmn

X have received your letter of June 22 and want to

take this opportunity to thank you for your kind sentiments and .
•

’
i generous remarks. ;

- -

Our churches have been and will continue to be impor-
tant targets in the over-all communist program of endeavoring to •

control all established institutions , and we must remain alert to - .

, such efforts to subvert our way of life. The communists have tried

to infiltrate every part of our society, and I agree with you whole-
heartedly that patriotic Americans must continue to take a firm
stand against communism and combat it wherever possible.. But
this opposition to. communism must be careful, constructive, and .

positive, and it must always be kept v/ithin the due process of laws

In reference to the comments appearing in your church bulletins,

I would like to assure yOu that Assistant Director William C . Sullivan

in his discussion of communism dealt with this subject accurately and
objectively. ./ *

you requested.

I am enclosing a.copy of Mr. Sullivan’s speech as 8

. MflJtgaea

JUN 2 91961

COMM-FBr

Sincerely yours,

- J. Edgar Hoover

: -
s
<

"

r OBJ

1 f'$5H

#JC3!

1/
r

.

*

m'

..Enclosure/..
,

^^/v ,/;:.
'

-
.

IT* A
Communism & Religion by Asst. Dir. SulUvan ; /, .

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of Mrs. Aileer^ank^rMrs. H. W.EinfeBureai

mat^RlajUias been madesHaivailable to Dr. Frederick C. Schwartz
TELETYPE UNItT_T * i

. r
(

^JRSIhmnf(3)
; NOTE CONT. NEXT PAGE // .

-



Letter to Mrs. Link

NOTE CONT. and others affiliated with the Christian Anti-Comixiunism
Crusade. Sullivan to Belmont memo. of .9-22-60 indicates that when a
representative of the Bureau spoke before the Dallas Freedom Forum in
September (which sponsored a school

icommunism at that time directed
.

'

by- Dr. Schwarz, ) the Agent commented that Schwarz made several
pitches" for articles in a book he had written, on communism and his ”

publications were displayed. Neither he nor his organization has been
investigated by the Bureau. At the present time, we are discouraging the
distribution:,of material^ this .organization.and those affiliated with it.

:y * - i - ‘
:



Port Salerno, Florida
June 23, 1961 >

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

0V)N 28 1961

Here is an article (reprint) from the April 29, 1961 Palm Beach Times

which I would like to ask about. First, is this Mr. William C. Sullivan

employed by the FBI? Did the FBI send him around thecountry to make

such speeches as this article states, telling that the churches have

not been infiltrated by Communism to any degree? Did he have the personal

backing by you in making the statements as he has made in this article?

. , , be
Has there been any wild charges as this article suggests been ma.de or b7c

hurled against the churches to any degree as this article states? I
_

would like as much information on this as can furnish, a.p^hen^

to inform a friend of mine about Communist^infiltrationjln the 'eBarmrfe-s----

j

she brot me this article to refute ©ILltthat I had tried to tell her. 1

am trying to fight communism in any way I can so I need all the information

I can get and some with your personal signature would serve to convince \

her. Thank you very much.

alliNFOsmmM \
Sincerely yours.

REC-9
So

M JUN 1861

/yJjAAMJ iL? , ri ,|
S2 jjj

b. S I
urp.J* fi!



zr^r-

. "Y.
** k

'

Tolson .

' Callahan

Conrad

/ ->-*

1

June 29, 1961

" $

Dead

.ALLwirurw;.

,fc£f

* / Your letter of June .23, with enclosure, has been
received, and the interest which prompted you to'write is appreciated.

%<£J-.

‘
.

In connection with the matteryou mentioned,
representatives of the FBI who are privileged to speak before
various groups throughout the country do so with my full knowledge^
and' approval. Assistant Director William C, Sullivan inhis 7

/ J
:
‘ ^

discussion of communism dealt with this subject accurately-^n|jr
objectively. Any remarks, by a representative of this Bureau^,
however, should not be interpreted as a defense or endor^eihent ^
of any group since this is not a proper function of the FBI.
enclosing an outline of Mr. Sullivan’s speech as well as. other

^ ^
material dealing with the general subject of communism whit^fj,

*'-*

may be of interest, in addition to the enclosure which you requested
be returned to you. .

‘

*
-

‘
•

. v».

Our churches have been and will continue to be
*

• important targets in the over-all communist program of endeavoring
to infiltrate our established institutions, and we must remain alert^,

to such efforts to subvert our way of life. The communists have 'Y
'

tried to infiltrate every part of our society, and patrioticAmericans
must continue to take a firm stand against cominunism and combat it

wherever possible. But this opposition to communism must be careful,

constructive and positive, and it must always be kept within the due
proeesS-oUaw.

b6
b7C

-JUN'2 91961
*

‘ COMW-FBf

Y
Sincerel^fours,;

Edgar Hoover"

Next page'.

JCFrncr $),
'<^Alk'^OM'ESfc ^TELETYPE UNIT un

^guresr (5) Next
.
page.



*;> *
'

- Enclosures -
' - ‘

Communtem and, Religion '

,
. .

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality ^

What You Can Do to Fight Communism '
- ’

.
.

Correspondent? s enclosure
. ,

.

; . - ,4-17-61 Internal Security statement

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
She enclosed a reprint from the "Palm Beach Times” dated 4-29-61
concerning {Eiouisj-Ca%els ' article regarding communistattempt to

infiltrate churches.*- Her inquiry concerning whether there has; been any
wild charges made against the chu&ches as this article states is being
intentionally ignored. -

- 2 -



> ftp'. <Zf June 39, 1961

^Mississippi Methodist Advocate
The^Methodist Building ,

'

PosfOlficeBox 1096
Jackson, Mississippi -'-J

'

r—
Dear • - - 0 M} i ai 'v R

.

Your letter of June 21, 1961," with enclosure, .has been received,

.

The interest which prompted you to write is indeed appreciated.

Certainly, any remarks made by me or any other representative
of this Bureau should not be interpreted as either an endorsement or criticism
of any specific group since this is not a proper function of the FBI. As an
investigative agency of the Federal Government, we do not furnish comments or
evaluations regarding the character or integrity of any individual, organization
or publication.

Our churches have been and will continue to be important targetm the over -all communist program of endeavoring to infiltrate our establish
'

institutions, and we must remain alert to such efforts to subvert our way of
The communists have tried to infiltrate every part of our society, and patrh
Americans must continue to take a firm stand against communism and comb
wherever possible." But this opposition to communism must be careful, con
uve and positive, and it must always be kept within the due process of law

,

Assistant Director William C. Sullivan of this Bureau recent!

v-
s
j?. §^K$:

nf
and I am enclosing an outline, of his remarks which

\d° if
11

*"*!
- /

COMM-FBI
7[~pt

hP Hi

1
' y <

Enclosure

Sincerely yours

^ J-
Edgar Hoovers

'JL Vit> V»#
" ’

(see next page)
'

j?
:,Vt '

|OM 1 I TELETYPE UNIT
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Enclosure:

Communism and Religion by Assistant Director William C. Sullivan

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent

and no derogatory information regarding her publication. "Circuit Riders"

is a group of laymen within the Methodist Church organized for the purpose

of combating communism. We have.been very circumspect in dealings

with this organization since its head, Myers Lowman, has been found t

to be capable of misquoting the Bureau and issuing misleading statements.
fc

It is noted that on 3-3-61, Lowman called the Bureau and vigorously

objected to a speech which had been given by Assistant Director William C.

. Sullivan. .

Correspondent enclosed a pamphlet issued by'"The Independent

American," New Orleans, Louisiana, which alleged the presence of

communist sympathizers within church groups and which was highly critical

of the National Council of Churches. It quoted the Director' s remarks

regarding the efforts of communists to infiltrate our churches. Bufiles -

contain no derogatory information regarding "The Independent American."

The stated purpose of this, group is to combat socialistic and communist

influences through the establishment of a political organization based on

the principal of constitutional states rights.

The National Council of Churches of Christ (NCCC) includes in

its membership the leading Protestant Churches in the country. Various

critics of the Council, without access to factual data to support their

assertions, have claimed this group is communist controlled or influenced.

The FBI, of course, has not investigated the NCCC.

1



Missi^jbpi METHODIST ADVOCATE^®
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF MISSISSIPPI MBTHOd[[

THE METHODIST BUILDING

P. O. BOX 1093

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

June 21, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir s

Our church is the victim of the most vicious kind of attack. Since '

the respected name of J. Edgar Hoover is used to convince our people
that the church is dominated by communism, and since the State
Soverignty Commission uses our tax funds to import people to dis-
credit the church and to poison the minds of our youth against the
church, there is little we can do.

Such "documents],- as 2 jl-09 Methodi at ministers by Circuit %ders,
Inc., state that 2,109 Methodist ministers are communi st sympathizers?
yet, our own study of this "official document" reveals that there are
only 5^5 names actually listed-—not 2,109. And of the more than 500
subversive organizations to which they are supposed to belong, we b6
find that only 55 are actually on the Attorney General's list 2, We ‘ b7c
find, also, that more than 200 names listed as Methodist ministers
are not in the General Minutes of the church which lists all active
and retired ministers. •'

Our study further reveals that the entire "document" is false;
but when we defend the church, the National Council of Churches and1

the humanitarian agencies of the United Nations such as UNICEF?

r

are immediately branded as subversive and pressure is brought, to
bear on our people to with hold support from the church and her
agencies, including this paper. :"

The appeals on radio to^buy their document and learn the truth, a:

convincing. Enclosed is a sample, with your name and statments
freely used as authority for their allegations. All we can do i s

"turn the other cheek" and try to carry out the command of the Lord
to "love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, and pray for
those who ,-despit efhlly use you."

This is
be realJ

very serious matter and we wonder if TRUTH will have to
crushed before the menace is dealt wit

V +1 “ 0 "‘trl
Yerv truly yours,

• .

EX-113

1961

O



i It is ghastly to see the monster atheism being noup
j

|

ished in the churches which it seeks to destroy, My i

i Communist fronts ban operated under the guise of l

I

some church commission or religious body,
j

J -J, Edgar Hoover, Director,

j

j
. Federal Bureau of Investigation Z

In Ms book, "Ulsters oj Deceit," FBI

Director
J,

Edgar Hoover stated: "A dedicated

clergyman, being a man of God, is a mortal

enemy of Communism, But if he can, by con-

version, influence, or trickery, be made to

support the Communist program once, or a few

times, or many times, the Party gains. If, for

example, a clergyman can be persuaded to

serve as sponsor or officer of a Communist

front, to issue a testimonial, or to sign a

clemency petition for a Communist 'victim of

persecution,’ his personal prestige lends

weight to the cause, The church, in Commu-

nist eyes, is an 'enemy institution’ to be in-

filtrated, subverted, and bent to serve Party

According to j, B, Matthews, former Chief

Investigator for the House Committee on Un-

-
American Activities, the Gallup Poll in 195T*

made a nationwide' canvass of the radical

views of clergymen. According to this Gallup

Poll, 88% of the clergy expressed the view

that "it is impossible to be a good Christian

and a member of the Communist Party,"
•
“

Dr. Matthews then asked the question:

"What about the 12%, or 30,000, of the Protes-

tant clergy who were either unable, or refused

to affirm the complete irreconcilability of

Christianity on the one hand, and the Commu-

nist conspiracy on the othet hand.”

And Dr. Matthews continued: "I confess

that I find something alarming in the situation

that finds 30,000 confused Protestant clergy-

men ministering to the minds and morals of the

more than &l million members of their congre-

gations."

In July, I®, testifying before the House

Committee on Un-American Activities, Manning

Johnson, a former member of the Communist

Party, stated:

It is an axiom in Communist organization strategy

that if an infiltrated body has Communist Party

members and 9% Communist Party sympathizers, with

well-rehearsed plans of action, they can effectively

control the remaining M who act and think on an

individual basis. In the large sections of the religious

field, due to the ideological poison which has been

filtered in by Communists and pro-Communists through

seminaries, the backlog of sympathizers and mental

prisoners of socialistic ideology is greater than the

10 percent necessary for effective control.!

During the hearings conducted by the House

Committee on Un-American Activities in July,

1553, Joseph Zack Kornfeder, an ex-communist,

gave valuable information to the committee ex-

posing Communist infiltration in the churches.

Mr. Kornfeder estimated that there are up to

hOO members of the Communist Party among the

clergy in America. Mr. Kornfeder then testi-

fied that the Communist Party utilizes four

means of infiltrating the field of religion:

(2) The channeling of Communist clergymen into

seminaries where they can train future clergymen

who will preach to nmltiplied thousands;

(3) The reinterpreting of the Bible in such a way as to

snpport the materialist philosophy of Communism,
,

;

and

(4) The organizing of "social action” groups of

socialist-minded clergymen, who then lead segments

of congregations into snch political activity as will

serve the ultimate purposes of the Communist

Party,

'

In I960, Matt Cvetic stated:' "Many Ameri-

can clergymen and church laymen are not aware

that the Reds have a well worked-out plan for

the infiltration of our churches and church

organizations. This infiltration is planned by

a secret group of high-level Red agents, labeled

the 'Clergical Commission of the Communist

Party,’ This Red 'commission’ is composed of

Soviet agents and American Reds, posing as

ministers, preachers and priests, who have

fallen away from the church and joined the

Communist Party. How do I bow about the

existence of this Red 'Clergical Commission’?

I have reason to bow only too well - because

in 1515, while posing as a Communist for the

FBI, I was a member of this Red Commission."

The churches of America have, in the past,

fotmed an invulnerable bastion of morality, op-

posing atheism and all evil. As such, they were

able to imbue motal courage and integrity in the

citizens of this nation.
•

In this connection, Joseph Zack Kornfeder,

former member of the National Committee of the

Communist Party of the United States stated

in 1552:

When the Communists invade (eligion, they invade,

as Stalin once said, "the ideological fortress of the

enemy.” If they should succeed with their deceptive

methods to confuse religion to such an extent that it,

too, will be neutral in the fight between Capitalism and

Communism, they will have scored a tremendous vic-

tory.

^

Only two years ago, a great international

association of churches adopted a resolution declaring

the churches to be neutral in the struggle between

Capitalism and Communism. If religion, as the very

foundation of civilization, is made impotent to the

extent that the church declares itself neutral in this,

the biggest, most important struggle of our century, then

indeed there is much to worry about.

The National Couacil of the Churches of

Christ in the USA, (tefetred to hereinafter as

the NCC) was organized in 1550 as a merger of

the old Federal Council of Churches of Christ

in America and seven smaller religious organi-

zations,

_

The DAN MOOT REPORT of Feb. 25, I960,

in discussing the formation of the National

Council of Churches in 1550, states: "The old

Federal Council leaders became the leaders of

the National Council. Indeed, the Federal

Council Bulletin for Dec., 1550, officially

announced that 'all the work of the Federal

Council will continue under the new auspices.’
”

And what is the background of the old

Federal Council of Churches, which has now

assumed the new name of "National Council of

Churches"? The Office of Naval Intelligence

of the United States Navy Department, in a

report which was read into the CONGREJ-

MNAL RECORD on Sept, 10, 1535, stated:

Organizations which, while not openly advocating

the "force and violence” principles of the Communists,

give aid and comfort to the Communist movement and

party, Among the strongest of these organizations is

the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America,

This is a large radical pacifist organization, It pro-

bably represents 20 million Protestants (as of 1961, 39

million) in the United States, However its leadership

consists of a small, radical group which dictates its

policies, It is always expiety active in any matter

against national defense,
j

‘"'

Tit, ], B, Matthews
,
a leading authority on

Communist of religion, has stated

that when the Federal Council of Churches be-

came the National Council of Churches on

Nov, 29, 1950 in Cleveland, Ohio, "there were

358 clergymen who were voting delegates to

the constituting convention, Of these clergy-

men, 123 (or 34%) have had affiliations with

Communist projects and enterprises,
5,3

A pamphlet entitled "Be Communist Party

of tk United States of America - IHat It Is

and How It Works," published by the Senate

Internal Security Subcommittee in 1956, states:

A fellow traveler may
1

be defined as an individual

who, from time to time supports one or more organiza-

tions or campaigns operating under the indirect, and

usually unpublicized initiative and control of the

Communist Party, or its representatives, ^
“^urcuit Riders, Inc,, of Cincinnati, Ohio,/

has published a compilation of
1

public records

listing names ot_2i09 Methodist minj êrs,

l,4lTl?rotestant Episcopal recfoTs,^ 614

Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., clergymen who

have at one time or another been associated

with activities which have benefited the
1

Communists, or supported causes actively

advocated by the Communists, The three

church denominations mentioned above are

among the 34 member organizations of the

wit 4

One of the most salutary effects of the up-

roar in I960 over the Air Force Training Manual

which included a section dealing with Com-

munism in religion was that it enabled the

House Committee on Un-American Activities to

again conduct hearings regarding the extent of

Communist infiltration in the field of religion,

On Feb, 25, I960, Richard Arens, Staff Director

of the HCUA, during questioning of Secretary

of the Air Force Dudley C, Sharp, stated:

,,,tbe chairman (of the HCUA) issued a statement

that the,,, National Council of Churches of Christ in

the United States of America (the NCC) had, , , .over

100 persons in leadership capacity with either Com-

munist front records or records of service to Communist

, causes, The aggregate affiliations of the leadership,

instead of being in the hundreds, as the chairman first

indicated/ is now, according to our latest count, into

the thousands, and we have yet to complete our check,

which would certainly suggest, on the basis of the

authoritative sources of this committee, that the state-

ment that there was infiltration of fellow travelers in

churches and educational institutions is a complete

understatement,

(k of threading figures in the Federal

Council of Churches^ which became, in 1950,

the National Council of Churches, was Dr,

Harry F, Ward./- The House Committee on

Un-American Activities has identified Dr. Hatty

F. Ward as a member of the Communist Patty.

This identification was established on the

basis of sworn testimony of numerous wit-

nesses dim the 1553 hearings, 5

Space/does not permit any lengthy discus-

sion m the record of Methodist Bishop G.

Bromley Oxnam, a member of the board of the

Federal Council, one of the most active pro-



motets of the new National Council of

Churches, and one of the board members.5

However, Circuit Riders, Inc., lists Bishop G.

Bromley Omm as having been associated

with 43 organizations, petitions or campaigns

which served the cause of Communism, ad*

cording to public records. 4

Another prominent figure in the NCC is its

immediate past president, Rev. Edwin, T.

Dahlberg. Mr. Dahlberg, according to Fulton

Lewis, Jr., was affiliated, as early as 1542,

with the Citizens Committee to Free Earl

Browder, an organization cited on the Attorney

General’s list as Communist and subversive. 6

fllAN EVENTS Newsletter of Dec, 14,

1557, quotes material from the files of NA-

TIONAL
_

REPUBLIC
.

Magazine listing 11

organizations and activities serving the cause

of Communism in which Mr, Dahlberg partici-

pated, Of these, 3 of the 11 have been of-

ficially cited as Communist fronts.

On the floor of the House, Mar,
3, I960,

former Congressman Donald' L, Jackson of

California read portions of the Air Force

Training Manual dealing with the subject

"Communism in Religion," in which it was

stated:

The National Council of Churches of Christ in the

United States of America officially sponsored the

Revised Standard Version of the Bible, Of the 95

persons who served in this project, 30 have been

affiliated with pro-Communist fronts, projects, and

publications, In its own brochure, the National

Council of Churches listed the names of the Revision

Committee and the Advisory Board, Among these were

Walter Russell Bowie of Grace Church, New York;

Henry
J,

Cadbury of Harvard University; George Dahl

of Yale University; , , , and Leroy Waterman of the

University of Michigan,

On Feb. 25, I960, Richard Arens, Staff Direc-

tor of the House Committee on Un-American Ac-

tivities, inserted into the record of the hearings,

the number of affiliations with Communist fronts

and causes of the four NCC leaders named above:

Halter Russell Bowie • 33, Henry J,
Cadbury •

5,

in mmi

The National Council of Churches, which

for many years had been considered above

criticism, now finds itself faced with an in-

creasing number of criticalresolutions or actual

In February, I960, according to the DAN

SMOOT REPORT, the Special Study Committee

of the First Baptist Church in Wichita, Kansas

(one of the largest in the American Baptist

Convention, which is a member of the NCC),

recommended that the 'First Baptist Church

withdraw financial support from the American

Baptist Convention because of its affiliation

with the National Council of Churches, The

Committee’s report expressed concern about

the alleged Communist-front activities of

various officials in the NCC, If specifically

criticized the National Council for advocating

nmwiif"" i*»v^miivil vi vnmwi

In February, 1561, Rev, Curtis M, Nims re- .

signed from the board of directors of the Re-

gional Council (of the NCC) for Northern Cali-

fornia and Nevada, Dr. Nims stated that he
,

resigned because of the National Council of
'

Churches’ criticism of the anti-Communist film,
{

entitled “Operation Abolition”, of the 1560
J

San Francisco student riots, (Dr. Nims was an (

eye-witness to the Communist-inspired student

riots), Also Dr. Nims’ church, the First Bap-

tist Church of San Francisco, severed all con-

nection with the NCC.
7

On April 23, 1561, the Vestry of St. Marks

Episcopal Church in Shreveport, La,, passed a

resolution calling for the withdrawal of the

Protestant Episcopal Church of the United !

States from the National Council of Churches .

of Christ, In its report, the Vestry Committee
j.

stated:
j

The NCC has far exceeded its rightful tole in I

speaking out as the official voice of Protestantism

'

in America on such controversial issues as Federal !

Aid to Education, the Right-to-Work laws, the ethical
j

considerations of the steel dispute, the seating of Red
j

.

China in the United Nations, etc, The NCC, although
j

not Communistic, has been an aid to the Communist

conspiracy ... We conclude with firm conviction, and

only after long study and prayer, that the National

Council of Churches as it is presently constituted

and operated, is a harmful and highly dangerous

institution.
j
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DOES YOUR CHURCH SUPPORT ANY OF THESE niTPun VflllD [A TUI

OBJECTIVES OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY? IIluMI lUUII ill H!

1, Peaceful coexistence with the Soviet Union,

2, Disarmament.

3, Ban nuclear testing,

4, Abolish loyalty oaths, • -

9, Abolish all investigative committees on

Communism,

6, Recognition of Red China,

l U, S, Foreign Aid to Communist satellite

National Council of Churches sp

claim to represent 35 million Protestants. Is

your church a member of the NCC? Does the

NCC speak for you when they issue public

statements endorsing Socialist-Communist ob-

jectives and support "soft-on-Communism” I
If your church is not a member of the NCC,

buy copies of this pamphlet and distribute to

,

friends whose churches belong to the NCC.

Every citizen of the United States, regardless

of religious affiliation, will be directly affected

if the above Communist goals are achieved!

If your church is a member of the NCC, buy

and distribute copies of this pamphlet to all of

your lay officials and members of the congre-

;

Suggest that a fact-finding committee

be appointed, made up of leading members of
|

your local church to examine the “soft-on-Com-
j

munism" pronouncements of the NCC. Help t

to inform members of other churches within the 1

NCC.

Remember, Christianity is the strongest
•’

igle bulwark against atheistic Communism.

Defend your religion and your church by help- ;

ing to root out Communist influence, It’s up_
j

[to you!
j

Send copies of this TAX FAX pamphlet to I

iubiic~^pea£ers, civic leaders, friends* eS

A
}

li

*!jzj

P
tfcir
^oi

ierrclienis'Tatriotic and study

,

iu^Tdoctors, dentists, etc,

ORDER TAX FAX No, 31 from

THE INDEPENDENT AMERICAN

P. 0. Box 4223 - Now Orleans 18, Louisiana

Prices: Single copy 25$

20- $1.00 100 - 1 5,00 500 -120.00

40 -$2.00 250 -$10.00 1,000 -$35,00

«Q

DOES THE

NATIONAL C0UNCI

Of CHURCHES

SPEAK FOR T0U?

I

This pamphlet is published by THE INDEPENDENT)

AMERICAN, a notional Conservative newspaper, which I

is dedicated la the restaratian of Constitutional Gov-
) j

eminent. A sample copy of THE INDEPENDENT
|

AMERICAN newspaper will be sent to you on reguest, J
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